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Chapter VII: "For Canada, No Commitments is the onlv
ans\À7er . . . " - : chr istie and canad ian Ext"t"ul por-ï"v, rg35-r939

Christiers return to the Department of External Affairs in
sepLember, 1935 coincided with the rtalo-Ethiopian crisis, an

affair which set the tone for the period of escalating
international tensions through which he would live and work until
becoming canadars Minister to the united states four years

later. Christie never believed that it would be possible to keep

canada out of the approaching \¡rar, arthough he considered the

goal of non-participation as ideally the most appropriate

canadian response to a new European conftict. fn the period

between 1935 and 1939r christie believed just as he had when

he broke with the editorial committee of the Round Table in 1925-

L926 that Canada confronted a situation in which it was linked
inextricably to the affairs of Europe through its continuing

constitutional relationship with Great Britain. His attitude
toward the problem in 1935 vúas the same as it had been in 1926,

namely' that until and unless Canadians convened a constitutional
conference and decided therein to amend the British North America

Act so as to give themselves complete control over the issues of
peace and \,rar, Canada would continue to be involved automatically

in any \47ar embarked upon by the British ministry of the duy.2

The constitutional ties between the two countries, Christie
contended, could not be dismissed as "legal niceties" or "lega1
technicalities." "r t.hink some of ny friends regard me as being

what they are pleased to think of as'too legalisticr"'he told
Frankfurter in 1938, 'rbut I have found that this line helps to
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get below the passing froth and call the turn on what will
probably turn up in the end.,,3 For Christie, these leEal and

constiÈutional connections between Canada and Britain prevented

Canada from assuming its place as a distinct, sovereign nation.
Until these tinks were broken, therefore, any assertion by Canada

that it exercised the fulI powers of a responsible government was

an exercise in pretense and sham.4

Because he believed that the AngIo-Canadian constitutional
relationship made it Iegally impossible for canada to remain

neutral in the event of Britain's going to warr christie spent

the years between 1935 and 1939 devising lines of analysis and

argument with which he sought to limit the commitments Canada

would find itself obligated to fulfitl at the outbreak of a new

war. His primary approach to this goal was to focus on the
external commitments made by Canada since the Great, War and to
try to find ways to reduce or abandon them. He also attempted to
prevent the government from entering into any new commitments.

As had been the case since the mid 1920s, the League of Nations
was in christiers eyes a major culprit in involving canada in
binding prior commitments because it held out, the possibilty of
drawing the country into a war in two separate ways. First,
canada might be carled on to support the economic or military
sanctions provided for under the Covenant of the League. Second,

canada might be drawn into a war as the result of Brit.ainrs
undertaking some regionar military action under the League I s

auspices. such an event wourd incite canadars small but
politically influential imperialist community, which, in turn,
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lrould arouse public opinion to the point where the government

would be forced to go to Britain's assistance. Christie feared

that in the latter situation Canada's imperialists would take

advantage of the public's interest in the conflict, and the

widely held popular notion that Canada \¡ras "moral1y" obligated to

support the League, by injecting "al-I the force that is gathered

around the conception rwhen Britain is at vüar canada is at
war."'5 At that moment, Christie wrote with some sense of
despair, "ftJa need not be imagined that statesmanship can take

any effective control."6 For both of these reasons christie
believed that canada should withdraw from the League at the

ea::1iest possible moment.

As has been noted, Christie believed that the problems

presented by the existing legal ties between Great Britain and

Canada could only be dealt with and resolved through

constitutional revision. The expansion of Canadian diplomatic
representation abroad and the country's involvement in the

affairs of various international organizations which he had

urged since the end of the Great War as the essential complements

to constitutional change had not by themselves been enough to

ensure Canadars attainment of sovereign international status. He

urged no unilateral Canadian denunciation of the existing
constitutional arrangements, however, largely because he feared

the potential for great internal disruption in canada that he

believed vüas inherent in any such action. rn other areas of

Anglo-Canadian cooperation, however, such as assisting Britain to
recruit canadians to serve in its armed services, providing
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military training centers for those forces, or helping to
facilitate the conclusion of contracts between interested British
government departments and Canadian armament manufacturers,

Christie fought tooth and nail to avoid arrangements that might
foster new commitments for canada. rn regard to the united
Statesr Christie also sought to avoid all commitment.s that might

foreclose canadars options in the future;7 this despite the fact
that he believed that the United States \Álas a f ar more important

factor than Britain when it came time for ottawa to devise

policies aimed at protecting canadars national interests.
From at least the time he attended the conference of the

canadian lnstitute of rnternational Affairs at Kingston in May,

1935 , chr istie believed that a ner^¡ war was coming, that canada

would unavoidably play a part in it, and that the only questions

open \^Jere when the conflict would begin and what sort of role
Canada would play in it. Christie was never an isolationist. He

did not believe that it was possible or desirable to

establish a position for canada from which it would be able to
remain self-sufficient in North America and therefore able

divorce itself from world affairs generally and from the

approaching v\¡ar specif ically. until the outbreak of the \¡rar,

christie consistently supported arguments in favor of opening up

the world trading system. He thought that this process of
liberalization or "economic appeasement" as it. \^¡as more

popularly termed might resolve some of the economic complaints

that were then sharpening political confrontations both in Europe

and Asia. Likewise, he opposed economic sanctions not onry
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because they might lead to military sanctions and war, but also

because they undermined this solvent-1ike property of

international trade.

Indeedr so little was Christie an isolationist that in the

years after his return to the Department of External Affairs he

urged that canada undertake initiatives on the world stage he

thought it. an appropriate goal for King to work for at the

Imperial Conference of L937, for example in support of
measures aimed at increaseing the ease with which international
trade could be carried on. christie, an advocate of protection
and imperial preference in L923-24 as a means of sealing off
Britain and the Empire from the European powderk.g, had by the

late 1930s come to view his country as one whose economy was

largely dependent on trade, and the international political
system as one whose stability vùas strengthened by the

interdependence bred by ever-increasing internationar trade.

Vühile he believed that Canada should develop its abundant natural
resources to their fuIl potential and thereby become self-
sufficient to the extent that development allowed, he did not

believe that Canada should attempt to cut itself off from the

rest of the world. Isolation, like al-I other dogmas, \^¡as

anathema for Christie because it eliminated the possibility of a

flexible response and pragmatic adaptation to changing and

unpred ictable domestic and international events. ,' [t:lhile
isolation may be a convenient short-hand expression in

conversations among I intellectuals' who share a common. conviction

or emotion," he told Escott Reid in late 1936, "it is such a
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loose, guêstion-begging abstraction that to use it for the

purposes of a serious contribution designed to enrighten the

public is, I am sure, to render the contribution almost

meaninglu==. B

Neither hras christie a neutralist. He believed that the

adoption of a neutralist policy vüas not possibre under the

countryrs existing constitution, and, just as importantly, that
such a declaration of neutrality wourd tear irreparably the

fragile fabric of nationar unity.9 Accepting the inevitability
of canadian participation in the coming war if eritain were

involved in it, Christie in the years before 1939 sought to avoid

all commitments that might conceivably limit Canada's freedom to
decide upon the nature and extent of its involvement. For

christie, the nationar interest in this period coul-d best be

served by creating an environment in which, when war came, the

government of the day could decide whether Canadars commitment to
the r^¡ar would be to the last soldier and the last dol1ar as in
L9r4t ot one of a more limited nature managed so as to meet the

requirements of maintaining national unity.

"sanctions" (Swiss for "War")10:Getting Out of the League

The controversy over ILalian actions against Ethiopia

allowed christie to present his arguments against canadian

participation in the League of Nations immediately upon his

return to the Department of External Affairs. This occasion,

however' v\ras only a starting point and he woul-d continue to flay
the League in memoranda and private letters until the beginning
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of the war. His opposition to canada's remaining in the League

vtas threefold: (a) the League of the mid-r930s vras not the type
of organization to which canada had committed itself in 1919, (b)

the manner in which the League currently operated was, in a world
where the concept of the sovereign nation-state held the floor, a

patenÈ and dangerous poriticar and legar absurdity; and, (c) the
potential ramifications of League membership for canada t.hat

is, the possibilit,y of being involved in enforcing economic

and/or military sanctions raised the likelihood of domestic

disunity and strife of a degree endangering the country,s
continued existence. Not for a moment did Christie believe that
there was a manner in which the League cculd be reformed so as Lo

make it less threatening to canada. "The propaganda Err favor or

the r.eagufl is still going, and poriticians are stirl fooring
themselves and the people with catch phrases and equivocationsr"
christie wrote to Lothian in 1936. "They will yet rand us in a

mess needlessly and disastrously. I would resign from the League

with a declaration of willingness to co-operate on non-political
issues. " 

11

Christie consistently believed Lhat Canadian membership in
the League would benefit the country onry if the Leaguer âs an

institution, developed in a way that satisfied certain specific
criteria. He argued that when Canada endorsed the Covenant in
1919 it had agreed to support a plan that was'no more than a

project, a statement of principles to be filred in" and that in
order to have met Canadian requirements the ufilling-in" process

would have had to result in a League
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(a) that was to become a universal thing, supported
by all regions of the earth, and particularry by canaãã's
neighbour on this continent; (b) that it $¡as not to become
an armed alliance to support the status quo established atVersailles; but (c) that by continuo[F-cõ:õperation and
discussion it would eliminate disputes and more particularly
would act as an instrumenÇ.,of equity Èo readjust the status
quo under Article 19. .n."

"on such a basisr" christie wrote, "it might be safe E"r canadfl

to enteri on such a basis the thing might work or gro$¿ into
something workable; but nothing ress could by any chance be

regarded as either safe or workabre."13 For christie, however,

such a basis neither existed nor $/as possible to create in 1935,

and he believed that it \^las time for Canada to recognize those

facts and to act accordingly by withdrawing. "Today| ... it is
clearly seenr" Christie railed,

that as for (a) the League is not universal: the only Great
Po\'üers distinctively of the American hemisphere and the
Asiatic region respectively are not supporters, the united
States having declined from the outset to give the
guarantees both of the Covenant and of the draft Anglo-
France-American Reinsurance Treaty; while the Leaguers
essentially European character was underlined by the
discovery, through the Manchurian and Chaco incidents, that
the League, because of the instability of the European
balance, cannot intervene in the Asiatic and American
regions but, practically speaki.g, must remain aloof unless
immediate, direct and vital European interests are
involved. This is novir re-under lined by this vear I s
development of the crisis in North efr-ica ttfrãt is,
nthiopi{l (which geographically is part ot ifre European-
Mediterranean region). We see the former Allied Great
Powers acting in paraIIel in two capacitíes: in the one as
the "Concert of Europe" in the traditional sense; in the
other as the initiating members of the Council of the
League. At one moment the "Concert" conception is
uppermost; at the next there is the effort to invoke the
League conception not only in Europe but to to bring in the
other regions.

As for (b), we see the failure of the European members
to achieve a basis for co-operation that would keep Germany
at Geneva; the instant recognition by the European members
that the Italo-Abyssinian Affair means a European crisis,
coupled with the fact that the "Concert" conversations upon
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the crisis have been confined to Great Britain, France, and
Italy, with no indication of any real effort to bring
Germany into the concert; the anxieties expressed concerning
the possible weakening or exhaustion of Italian energy; thestipulations by France for future support of her posilion in
central and south Eastern Europe all Lhis and more forces
the serious question whether we have not today ín effect the
exact opposite of the second real basis upon which canada
accepted the League, i.e., that it was not to become an
armed alliance against Germany in support of the status quo.

As for (c) it. would be extremely difficult to convince
people either that Article 19 has ever been seriously
invoked to attempt equitable readjustments, or that 15 years
is too short a time to have made an effort, or that theie is
substantial evidence t.hat the European members of the
'rConcert" nor¡¡ mean seriously tq,pursue this third basis upon
which the League r¡¡as accepted.ra-

christie believed that because "the League is in effect
indistinguishable from an alliance of certain European Great

Povüersr" Canada, in its own self-interest, had no choice but to
withdraw from an organization in which it had many

responsibilities but no contro1.l5 "The scene

\^7e entered the League and began to conceive our

world, is completely changedr" he concluded.16

revolutionary neÍ¡J context that we have to read our existing
commitments, to decide to take unequivocal steps to withdraw from

them, and to determine whether any new ones are feasible.u17 In

so far as the League was concerned, Christie thought that the

failure to fulfill original expectations was a more than adequate

justification for Canadian withdrawal.

Christiers second objection to the League of Nations arose

as a result of what he considered to be its unwillingness to

recognize the fundamental incompatibility of the idea of

collective security and the use of economic and/or military
sanctions and the nature and requirements of the modern sovereign

of 1919, in which

position in the

"It is in this
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state. "The Canadian Governments and outside a small school

canadians generally have known from the outsetr" christie
wrote,

that the conception of 'sanctions', as among great sovereign
statesr_ is an impossible conception of human government.
Their Sanadianf, long experieäce of the prinõip1es andoperation of federalism tells them it is ilIusoiy,
unv\rorkable, and has disastrous possibilities. A conception
which contemplates the organisation of first class pasËions
and !üars as an instrument of human government, and implies
that you can control the operation of such a system iñ the
sense in which the operaLions of traditional systems of
government are calculable, is to canadians real1y a palpable
absurdity. Europe wirl find it out. They wilr rina- thãt toestablish a regime of order they will havã to go on to someactual derogation of sovereignties and to something of the
order of a "united states of Europe", as Mr. eriand said tothe governments of that continent a few years ago. rf
Europe v/ere really in earnest about the "sanctions"conception of the League, it would be reaIly ready for
something like federation. But it is harder for man to give
up cherished ideas like those that cluster around the
conception of staLe sgäereignty than it is to sufferphysical pains. rrr

Because the world \,vas divided into sovereign states, it was

useless and dangerous for the League to behave as if they did not

exist and to work from the assumption that in the covenant

" something really ner^¡ has been invented. "19 "For it is in such

state structures that the peoples everywhere are

politically organisedr" christie wrote, "it is these structural
instruments which the deregates $o the r,eagu{l represent;

nothing the League has been concerned about has been touched nor

can be touched except by means of these instrumentsi through them

and only through them can any action proceed .,'20

Christie believed that the League r^Jas confusing two

different systems of human management, namely "confederations,
alliances or leagues of states, and true federations of

þovere is{l
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peoples." and that this confusion vüas a recipe for disaster.2l
In its role as an association of individual statesr Christie
believed, the League could provide a useful service to the

international community by facilitating "peaceful joint action"
between states in the form of labor, immigration, or disarmament

conferences, as well as the investigation, discussion, and

arbitration of outstanding international disputes.22 so rong as

the League performed this kind of a role there was little harm

like1y to accrue to Canada from participating in its
activities. 'If the League can accept Canadafs collaboration in

Fu"ü peaceful actionr" christie wrote, "... there is room for
some co-operation, otherwise Canada is automatically excluded ."23

rn the other capacity in which it had tried to function
that of something approximating a "federation of peoples,, --
Christie believed that the League had broken down irretrievably
and \¡ras now a threat to canada I s interests. Through its pursuit
of collective security, and the automatic obligation of member

states to part,icipate in any such collective exercise, the League

was acting in defiance of the factor that, according to Christie,
made the operation of federat,ions feasible; that is,
responsibility. "The system pretends to give the League

responsibility for the peoplesr lives and welfarer" Christie
wrote, "\n¡ithout giving it political author ity over and political-
responsibility to the people. On such lines there can be no real
power the citizen's loyalty being constitutionally due, not to

the League, but to the state which alone he can call to

account."24 No sovereign state would or could turn over to
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another authority its responsibility for making the most crucial
of all decisions, that is those regarding peace and \t¡ar. Such a

surrender of responsibility wou1d, in and of itself, amount to a

denial or at least a derogation of the sovereignty of individual
states. It was in this area, according to Christie, rr -- i.e.,
to the extent that it has been an experiment in the broad field
of findividuuü state confederation ftnat] ir ßn" r,eagueJ has

broken doÌn¡n. "

Considering experience, recent and remote, why has it
:::0." 

down and why is it. that it cannot be made to work?

Because, as a confederation or al1iance of sovereign
statesr the League in this sense has had to depend on \^¡ar as
íts ultimate instrument of authority. Vüar has always been
the arbiter among such states. ("War": the reverse of the
medal of which "sovereignty" is the obverse. ) The Covenant
frankly adopted this traditional last resort though with
the conception that you might systematise it canalise
it. All such Leagues have broken down. Vühy cannot you
systematise war in this sense?

Sovereign states will not go to war nor make lesser
contributions of pressure or money -- together
simultaneously and obey directions from outside. The
þeagufl syst'em contemplates a practícalIy automatic vüar;
but can offer no assurance automatíc or otherwise that
either the burdens or the fruits will turn out to have been
even approximately equitably apportioned among the many
peoples concerned. Such a defecL is fundamental.

The system demands that you idealise war. Many are
indeed saying outright it would be "ideal" if every nation
would agree to go to war for each nation It drives them
to a position where \Alar, instead of being regarded as a
human failure as an explosion, instinctive or otherwise,
of impulsive, passionate feeling and action -- is to become
an object of intensive scientific organisation" It. forces
them to have to assert that you can start hrar and all its
cataclysmic passions and that you can then manage it, guide
its course, stop it when you tike, be reasonably sure of
your "peace settlement", measurably predict and control its
consequences, political and social, and so on that out of
a process of that kind you can imagine an ordered,
intelligible, predictable, workable system of human
government. It drives you into a position where the common
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sense of the plain man everywhere revolts at the
intellectual an{ moral paradoxes involved as r^Je have seenthis past year ffO:S-fOf[l and in similar atrempts af_
idealisation of hrar throughout human experience . ...¿5
Because the concept of individual and absolute state

sovereignty was the domínant feature of the postwar international
organization, christie believed that there was no point in
pretending that the League had succeeded in subordinating that
concept in the interest of the commonwear.26 The League $Jas a

threat to Canada and other member states exactly in proportion Lo

the degree to which it ignored the requirements of the concept of
state sovereignty and required individual nations to put

themserves in positions where their commitment to the League

shifted the responsibilit,y for decisions over peace and \¡¡ar to

the hands of men assembled in Geneva rather than those in their
own capitals. Canada simply could not afford the luxury of
chancing its future survival on such a failure to appreciate the

realities of world politics. "That, thereforer so long as great

areas of the earth must retain their present Sovereigfl
political structurêsr" Christie concluded,

those responsible for the welfare of the people of Canada
can only take and use the instruments of sovereignty
entrusted to their hands as they find them. Tn using these
instrumenLs with whatever good will and enlightenment
they musL respect their limitations. They can appty only
those hand to mouth expedients which are appropriate to such
instruments and which, experience has shownr mây on occasion
be useful "conciliation", "arbitration" , " intervention" ,t'non-intervention", "holding the ring", and so on-- and
their choice among these expedients for any given situation
that may arise cannot be determined or fettered in
advance. It has to await the shaping of the actual event.
It has to be made in the light of such experience and
information as may be available in this realm and according
to the limits imposed by the special interests, position and
power of the Canadian people. Such expedients can never be
very successful at any period and can never offer permanent
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stabilityt but ryith the instruments available to us there is
no alternative.o'

For Christie, the Leaguets championing of a collective security
system flew in the face of the realities imposed on the world by

the nature of the sovereign state. Because such a system could

"operate in such a way as to bring us into the operation þr
sanctionfl to all intents and purposes automaticallyr,' christie
contended, "... the general objective G"r canadfl seems clearly
the eliminationr âs soon as possible, of the last vestige of our

formal commitment, either direct of indirect, to the coercive
alliance features of the League ."28

Fina1ly, and perhaps most importantlyr Christie's overriding
desire to preserve canadian unity moved him to urge that the

country divorce itself from the League except for ',a willingness
to collaborate on non-political matters and to continue

contributing in some way to the League budget. ...,,29 For

Christie, the Italo-Ethiopian crisis in 1935,30 along with the

on-going resurgence of German po\,rer in Europ" r 
31 \4rere events that

\¡Jere introducing an era of ever-greater instability in European

politicar affairs. until a new point of equilibrium in the

European regime could be found, there was an increasing

likelihood of a new ürar which could involve Canada as the result
of its obligations to the League of Nations. In the face of such

a deteriorating situation, christie berieved that there was a

"deep necessity fror the Government of canadfl to exhaust every

last device which may be calculated to preserve Canadian unity in
the face not only of the present European crisis þtniopi{f but

of the coming years of crisis of which this is onry too plainly
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the precursor. [trÐ necessity for canadian unity overrides
and dominates every other objective until it is attained.

withdrawal from any commitment to the League that might involve
Canada in the operation of sanctions and thereby in any European

r¡¿ar that míght result from their application.
In this regard, Christie believed that the only necessary

measure needed to determine the proper course of Canadian action
\,vas an estimate of the requirements of the national interest.
The idea that Canada should become involved in a European r¡¡ar

automatically because of its membership in the League \¡¡as, for
christie' one that "strikes deeper in our fcanaaa'ff vitals than
any \^¡e have been called upon to face since the time when we

declared \,ve had assumed fulr control of our external po1ícy.

Beside it the ordinary domestic legislative and even

constitutional íssues are bagateIl.s.,,33 For canada to take
part in a collective security operation under the Leaguefs

auspices would result in a situation where "a ne$/ precedent would

actually have been set; that conditions of Canadian interventíon
in European affairs would have been established in an entirely
ne$/ sense; that in essence it would be a revolutionary act and

this in the fuII certainty thatr so long as the self-contained
sovereign state remains, Europe for years to come will present to
us crisis after crisis, for which we should have established this
nev¡ precedent and a principle of conduct. This time it is rtaly;
next time it may be Germanyt ox it may be Russia."34 such a
situalion for christie was nothing short of sheer lunacy for it
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had nothiirg whatsoever to do with protecting the primary national
interest of preserving CanadaIs domestic order and unity. "vùhat

immediate, direct, vital Canadian interest is at stake?" Christie
asked.

In what circumstances is it a Canadian interest to intervenein European affairs? Is Lhe application of hostile Canadianpressure upol a part of Europe likely to be appeasing forEurope? rs it likely to be appeasing or useful from a
worrdwide point of víew? can we in any degree adopt theprinciple of canadian intervention in European security
arrangements and at the same,.,guarantee thaL Canadian energywill not be so exhausted or diminished as to leave uswithout hope of influence or defence in the face of non-
European developments? To what extent, if âny, can \47e
expend energy across the Atlantic without weakening our
resistance to events impinging from the south or fiom acrossthe Pacific? How wourd you define this extent; how set
about making sure you would not be drawn into exceedingit? Is it. possible to conceive the continued existencã of a
Canadian nation occupying half of this island continent onthe basis of a principle under which, whenever say every
two or three decades a European issue of 1aw and order,or balance of power, arises it is required (a) that canadashalI intervene; (b) that she shall oo this alone from theoutset as the representat.ive of North America and carry onindefinitelyr rlo matter whether the United States intelvenesor not, and (c) that she shall so intervene whether or notall European countries themselves take up the cause? Couldan attempt to embark upon such an exhausting course be
regarded as in the interests of the worId, Lhe Leaguer orthe British Commonwealth? What practical considerátions arethere, in justice, in equity, in wisdom, to carry ourobligation beyond our traditional policy? on whát basis doyou estimate that 10'000r000 Canadians can undertake morethan the holding of this seat and line of communication ofcivilisation? If you propose more than this and yet
recognise the absurdity of canadian participation to thefull in the European "collective" security ãrrangements nowgoing orrr how by what stipqlations and limitations are
we to limit our intervention?J3

The answers to all of these questions Christie believed \lrere

of a nature that required Canada to dissociate itself from the

political side of the League. Because the League v¡as not

universal, was seemingly being used to maintain the status quo in
Europe, had not readjusted politicar disputes in the postwar
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worrd to foreclose the necessity of using force, and was itserf
increasingly dependent on economic sanctions which led inevitably
to the use of military force in order to exert its influence in
the world, none of the criteria that Canadians had established
for their countryrs membership in 1919 were being fulfilled in
1935. For that reason, according to christie, canada had no

interest in remaining in the League, and he rejected any

arguments that suggested that canada agree to participate in
League actions simply to preserve the institution, and thereby

the theoretical possibirity of its eventually being reformed.

'How can it be calculated that canada, s intervention in the

present cr i sis @trriopiÐ , " he asked, 'would contribute to

'saving the League'in Lhe sense trrat canadars interests [r,ut
is, those of 19IÐ dernand?',36 Christie maintained that no such

calculation was possible and that because sanctions might drag

Canada into war automatically, Canadian membership in the League

violated nthe sound principle that the exercise of responsibilit,y
must be coupled with knowledge and direct interestn and therefore
had to be terminated. "l¡Ie have no business gambling, n he told
Escott Reid, 'even on the accident that might happen today. we

are fools to establish the precedent of intervening in al1

European crises. ...n37 Christie contemptuously rejected the

advocates of the League who with "sublime arrogance" thought they

"courd change the nature of war by carling it, a rsanctioilrr'and

concluded that for Canada "continued, active, political
integration with European processes ftrrrousrr membership in the
teague] means exhaustion and f utilit,y in the end. "38
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Seeki the Longest Possible Armrq Length: canadars Relations
wi th Britain, 1935-1939

Because Christie betieved that Canadars constitutional
relationship with Britain would result in putting the country at
r^¡ar if Britain went to vJar, he concentrated between 1935 and

1939 on trying to limit the nature and extent of commitments

accruing to canada as the result of its political, economic, and

military rerations with Britain. This basic constitutional
reality, according to christie, controlled the situation and

there r^ras no vùay for canada to avoid it. "For the Dominionsr,' he

wrote, "it is the 'constitutionail angle of this one thing ftr,at
is, foreign policfl that will always be paramount in our actual
political and administraLive processes until it is finally
settled. " 

39 Chr istie \^¡as to say the least not happy with
the constítutional arrangement as it stood in 193540 and had

championed its radical alteration since at least 1925.

Nonetheless, he courd not see any point in denying the reality of
Anglo-Canadian constitutional ties and the control they exerted

over Canadars future. In an attempt to cope with the

constitutional circumstances as he found ilrem, christie, in the

four years before the v¡ar, labored assiduously to find means with
which to limit Canadian participation in a new vrrar. Christie's
efforts toward this end are best illustrated in his work on and

attitudes toward the Imperial Conference of L937, the development

of an armaments industry in canada, the military aspects of the

Anglo-Canadian relationship, and the evolution of Canadian
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defense policy during the interwar period.

For christie the rmperial conference of rg37 was an

opportunity to insure that Canada would not enter into any ne\^I

commitments wiLh Great Britain that might compromise its ability
to control the nature and extent of its r¡irar ef fort.. He did not
see the conference as an opportunity to alter the existing
constitutional relationship between canada and Britain. As in
7926, when he had dismissed the canadian delegation to the

rmperial conference of that year as being unqualified to make

constitutional changes on Canadars behalf which would determine

whether London or Ottawa controlled the "lever of warr" Christie
argued in 1937 that only a constitutional conference in Canada,

in which representatives of all regions, linguistic groups, and

political organizations would take part, could make such

fundamental alterations. Christie believed that the best that
Mackenzie King and his colleagues could do at the Ig37 conference

v/as to avoid entering into ne\¡¡ or enlarged commitments. In this
regard, Christie suspected that certain elements in the British
government hTere looking for a more formal and public diplomaLic

and military alliance with the dominionsr4l and he lrras determined

to do his best to prevent anything of the kind. 'r cannot say

that r am too keen on this þttending the Imperial Conference of
193?:l . . . ¡ " he told Frankf urter. ,,The f uss and feather= ßf the

coronation and conferenc{ at this time wirl be stifring- I
shall probably get into a number of dogfights and while of course

there is a kick in such a fight I am lacking in the combativeness

that gets pleasure out of courting such affairs. And such
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exhilaration as r shatl get out of them wirl T fear have a

slightly unholy aspect ¡"42 In the event, Christie $¡as closely
involved with the major aspects of the Department of External
Affair's preparations for the Conference, sailed early along with
John Read, his cousin and the Legal Adviser in the Department of
ExLernal Affairs, to represent Canada in preparatory discussions
on constitutional issues with civil servants from Britain and the
other dominionsr43 worked closely with Skelton and Mackenzie King
during the course of the conference itseLfr44 and served as the

canadian representative on several of the conferencers
specialized technical subcommittees.45 rn the end, christie was

presumably satisfied with the role he played and influence he

exerted at the conference, as well as with Mackenzie Kingrs
success in avoiding ner4r commitments for canada. professor

Eayrs's judgment that "fiJn rg37r âs in rg23, Mackenzie King,
fighting off rDowning Street dominationr' had ended by dominating
Downing Street" was one in which Christie certainly both shared

and rejoiced.46

In the Departmentrs preparations for the Imperial
conference, christie sketched out a foreign policy position for
Canada that took the then existing Anglo-Canadian constitutional
relationship as a given and sought to promote goals that would

limit both Canadars commitments to Britain, and those of Britain
internationally, that might have the effect of dragging canada

into a war as a result of Londonrs involvement. The canadian

delegation I s task at the Imperial Conf erence, Chr istie wrote, \¡/as

to steer the conferees to
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Reject_the conception of a single, common, agreedforeign policy with joint and several liability Lo maintainand enforce it. (It is understood that this cõnception hasnever been accepted; such an attempt to create a neburous
"collective security" system within the British commonwealth
Þu1.,g regarded as unworkable and destructive of permanentfriendliness and confidence between the peoples). Rather:(a) Recognise that the reality of our pofit-ica1 nexus withthe u.K., however impossible of precisã definition, faces uswith the situation that the polióies and European
commitments of the u.K. as a Great power may well draw usinto some general conflict by decisions in -wfiicfr vre shouldhave no real part a situation analogous to the u.K. asanalysed by the chief's of staff paper -- i.e., that the
French nexus with the soviets and Eastern Europe may welldraw the u.K. into a general European war by dãcisiãns inwhich she had no part. (b) ro cañada (whicËr âs a smallNorth American power, cannot be integrated into a Europeanpolitical or alliance system, but is concerned to avoiãinvititg.Europeans to embark on conflicts which might reacha worldwide scale) it is highly important that the u.K.should hord a position whose consequences in the actualevents are calculated to give the greatest chances, in atlcontingencies, of harmony with the position of the united
stat.es - (c) Recognise our limitatións, and the u.K. , s aswell; avoid the course likely to spread any conflict thatmight start; the most that can be hoped foi is to confinethe conflict and prevent its attainiñg the world scale wherestatesmanship is helpless to control its progression and
consequences and can scarcely do more than watch it burnout. (d] Repudiate any line or policy based on a conceptionthat members of the British commonwearth, alone or in
company with others, can dominate the world ¡ ot hold a
mandate to preserve the status guor or can either give orr^rithhold something they ão not õwn -- e.g. , ^\a freehand" for
somebody else in Central or Eastern Europe.+/

The actions necessary for the Commonwealth to achieve these ends

included a British decision to terminate all of its alliance- and

military-type ties with France48 and a decision by Brítain and

each of the Dominions to dissociate themselves "by some

unequivocal legaI procedure from Gr,.il provisions of the

Covenant involving or implying coercive
commitments or tsanctionsr or commitments of any type except

those to consurt together, to employ conciliat,ory procedure, to
arbitrater €tc."49 These actions, Christie believed, would put

þ"ugu" of Nation'fl
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each nation of the commonwealth in a position of promoting

conciliation rather than coercion internationally, having the

opportunity to attain the near-common consent, of its population
thereby protecting national unity for its foreign policy,

and of conducting itself in a r¡ray that stood the best chance in
the event of i¡rar of compelling the united states "in her own

interest to take action which would be equivalent to
collaboration with the British Commonwealth."50

Christiers major intervention during the Imperial Conference

itself came in response to a draft resolution on "Co-operation in
Imperial Defence" that \4tas submitted by Australiar s Minister of
Defence Archdale Parkhill. The Australian resolution argued that
because the "fmJembers of the British umpíre are bound

together by ties of Ioyalty, sentiment, and common ideals and

interests .. n ", and that because inimical forces Lhreatened each

of their national interests, " Ha is vital for a common

understanding to exist between the members of the British
commonwealth as to the manner in which measures should be

concerted between them for the maintenance of their common

ideals.u5l This being the situation, the Government of
Austral-ian recommended that,

fn order therefore that Members of the British Commonweatthof Nations may be avrare of what they are required to providefor their Defence, its expansion in war, and for the
assistance they may be prepared to extend to any other

. Member or Members of the British commonwealth, it is a
, matters of mutual arrangement between any such Members, in' accordance with the resõlution of the fmþerial Conference of

]-923 which invites consultations on all matters of mutualdefence, to prepare plans for their common defence.52

The Australians concluded their paper with the traditional if,
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in this case, unconvincing reaffirmation of the autonomy of
each member of the commonwealth. "[t]a is declaredr" the
resolution solemnly said, albeit in direct contradiction to the
centralizíng intent of the preceding words, "that the preparation
of any such plans does not involve a commitment by one member to
another in any shape or form t ot limit the sovereign control of
its policy by any Member."53

The gist of the Australian proposalr âs Christie accurately
summarized it, was a call for the members of the British
commonwealth "to prepare plans for their common defenser" to
prepare those plans in collaboration with the committee for
Imperial Defence on which Dominion representatives would sit, and

to craft those plans with the idea in mind that they would

ultimatery have to be employed against Germany, rtaly, and

Japan.54 Not surprisingly, given his abhorence of the project
proposed in Parkhill's resolutions as well as the convoluted
style in which it u¡as presented -- christie moved swiftly to
recommend to the canadian delegation in what colonel stacey
has described as "characteristically acid comrnents"55 that the

Australian scheme be killed at birth. "For political basis the
paper resorts to incant.ationr" Christie contended.

The proposal is imbedded in a farrago of the jargon andcatch phrases which nowadays in many quarters seem to passfor thinking both in international ãnd in British
commonwealth Affairs, and which bid fair to sturtify and
compromise everyone's policy in all directions. The ideaapparently is to please all tastes t ot at reast, the main
var ieties.

what would be the effect of such a draft resorution asa whole? within the commonwealth states it is difficult tosee how it. could serve any useful purpose whatever. rtsefforÈ to please everyone is patent and it would seem more
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likely to irritaLe all, furnishing fresh fuel for disunityin many quarters. As for the rest of the worId, it would
seem worse than useless. The effort is to produce somethingthat looks like meeting the military and totalitarian powerã
on their own ground to parade the British Commonwealth as
? single military Power "a manifestation of solidarity";-in the Australian wordsr âs "a deterrent to aggression". onthat ground, hov/ever, the draft is surely a hoþelessly weakweapon. rts ambiguities, its equivocations, its who1lyoptional nature all these atÈríbutes seem bound to makeother General Staffs smile rather than shudder. At the sametime it woul-d be provocative and in ppots furnish fuel foradroit use by foreign propagandists.5b

Christie contended that nothing in the Australian resolution r^¡as

acceptable to Canada as the basis for a communique announcing the

outcome of the Conference's deliberations on foreign and defence
policy, and he held that if any of the other conferees wanted to
include it in the conference I s communique canada should take
steps "to enter definite disclaimers or caveats" to dissociate
itself from the offending c1auses.5T By far the best course for
the Conference to pursuer Christie argued, \¡¡as the abandonment of
the Australian proposal and the adoption of a decision

(a) That under both headings, 'Foreign Affairs' and
"Defence", there should be no_attempt- fov the conferencfl todraft general resolutions. (Their óujJcl wourd be todefine, .for propaganda and for foreign consumption,
conceptions of "common poIicy", or of "solidaiity" in policy
and defense, which are indefinable in the few woids of aresolution. The attempt would be practicalry certain to
miss the mark both inside and outside the commonwealth).

(b) The Conference's public records should confine
themselves to statements that in Foreign Affairs and Defencethe Members of the conference reviewed the position fromtheir respective points of view and exchangãd fullinformation. (considering the matter from the strategic
viewpoint, which the proponents of elaborate conferenceresolutions have in mind, a simple, non-commital statement
seems the better course; for it at least would keep othersguessing and it would have the great merit of corresponding
exactly to the inescapable political realities of oui casei.
(c) If the current conversations respecting economic
appeasement of the world progress far enough, there might be
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room for a careful resolutíon or declaration on that aspecto-f Foreign Affairs which wourd be of some use (rn shortl letthe conference, if it can, say something positive andu*glioratiBs to the worId, and, for the-rãstr say
notnj.ng) . -"

Doubtless Mackenzie King needed rittle of this sort of
encouragement from Christie indeed Professor Neatby has argued

that the creation of atmospherics conducive to a course of
worldwide economic appeasement conducted under British and

American auspices was one of the Prime Ministerrs central goals
at the Conferen""S9 but it is interesting to note the similar
manner in which both men approached the conference and how

closely King followed Christie's reconmendations in his at-times-
acrimonious discussions with the other commonwealth prime

ministers over the content of the conferencers final
communique. 6o

Another issue arising at and after the Imperial Conference

of 1937, one which seemed to hold out the possibiltity of closer
Anglo-Canadian military ties, was Londonrs interest in developing

what Professor Hillmer has described as "a shadow armaments

industry in the dominion with active canadian government

assistance. ...,'61 British officials believed that because the

United Kingdom's industrial capacity was, in Ig37 r already being

strained by the production of the arms and munitions required to
fuIfi11 the countryrs rearmament program, and because those

production facilities were likely to be disrupted by aerial
bombing in the event of rr¡ar, they must arrange for an accord with

canada in which it would agree to take up the slack in the case

of reduced production in Britain's war industries. In Londonrs
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view, Canada was the ideal candidate for such a role because it,
possessed the necessary physicar plant and technorogical
exPertise to produce high-quality war materials, and because its
geographicar remoteness from Europe put it out of reach of
attacks from the air. rn addition, if it could be arranged for
Canada to serve as a source of armaments and munitions, Britain's
likely loss of the United States as a supplier of such material
in wartime as a consequence of the application of that country's
neutrality laws would be largely balanced. King, however, balkeo

at all such suggestions at the rmperial conference, saying that
commitments of that type wourd undermine the veracity of his
pledge to the Canadian electorate that Parliament would decide

canada I s obligations in the event of war. King simply refused t.o

act on the British request and no Canadian commitment to serve as

a primary supplier of $¡ar material to Britain appeared in the

Conference t s final communique. 62

In the period before the Imperial Conference Christie
apparently felt that he had to tread lightly in regard to the
question of the Canadian governmentrs serving as an active agent

for London in arranging for the production of arms and munitions
for Britain in canada. presumably because such orders would

create jobs in an economy stirl suffering heaviry from the

Depresssion, christie phrased his arguments on the matter in a

r.¡ay that did not amount to outright opposition, but in a manner

that left 1itt1e question about where he personally came down on

the issue. Broadly speakingr Christie wrote in late January

L937, there were two alternatives open to the Canadian government
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in regard to the placing of British munitions contracts in
canada. "rf the policy is to urge or influence the British
Government to place munitions contracts in Canadar" he contended,
rr-- either as a means whereby canada might be regarded as

contributing to some common defence program ¡ ot as recognising
the organisation of Canadian productive capacity as an auxilåary
to the British defense program -- then, rogically, the canadian
government might be expected to take a good deal 0f
administrative responsibility regarding such contrac¡""63 Íf, on

the other hand, Ottawars policy was not to urge the British
government to place such contracts in canada, administrative
responsibility could be reft in London's control, the canadian
government would not need to intervene in the situation as an

active middle-man, and Canadian manufacturers could be left to
deal directly with British authorities.64 ,,As regards relaLions
between Canada and the United Kingdom $" the issue of munitions
procurement in CanadÐ r" Christie concluded,

it mig-ht be argued that Alternative A fairect involvement byottawEJ would be appropriate to the vieî that in the realmof defence there is something like a federalisedrelationship, o-r at least a firm altiance rerationship.Alternati:. p fn9 involvement by ottawa in placing eritishcontractfl, it-lnight be argued, would avoid suchimplications. If it, were felt that this is to read too muchinto the matter, it wourd still remain that in practical
consequences Alternative A would be calculated to acceleratethe momentum of Canadian armament production and this raisesfurther purery practical questions. rs it clear at thisstage that a considerable Canadian armament industry -- of anecessarily unplanned character (or at least not p1ãnned onthe basis of Canadian needs) is a sound thing toencourage? Even assuming the worst kind of catastrophe tohappen, wourd this represent the most effective kind of
canadian production of supplies? Are there other fields ofsupply into whicþ^Canadian productive capacity might betterbe concentrated?'J
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rn the period after Mackenzie King told the rmperial
conference of L937 that canada had no interest in becoming a

center of production for the arms and munitions required for the

expansion of Britain's armed services, Christie shed all of his
earlier circumspection in commenting and launched into rather
scathing denunciations of government-to-government cooperation in
defence-related manufacturirg, the unregulated growth of Canadars

defense industries, and the motives of those in canada and

Britain who were advocaLes of such cooperation and growth. "The

idea of developing Canada as the rArsenal of the British Empirê',
or at least as a major arsenar, is getting increased publicityr,'
Christie noted in the summer of 1938.

The prominent place it held in the u.K. chiefs of staff
"Review of rmperial Defence" circulated just prior to theImperial Conference , Ig37 will be recal1ed. .: " Bothparliamentary statements and the public journals in GreatBritain have been stressing this idea during the past year,
and recent public discussion in Canada has been linking itto the growth of the Canadian aramament industry that ñas
been going on. Since the idea is calculated to advance theparticular interests of canadian munition makers, it may be
concluded that they are not neglecting opportunities tostimulate the publicity. - The idea is nasãd considerably on
what Sir Thomas Inskip, leritain'{l Minister for Co-ordination of Defence, il reporteð by the Canadian press to
have described a few weeks ago as Canadars "almost certain
immunity from air attack", when urging that Canadian
industry should participate in the gritish armament program.

since the canadian government does not orÀ¡n or control
canadian industry and no one proposes public ownership ofthe armaments industry, it is hard to see the erements for
any very decisive comprehensive and concrete government
policy or program toward the growth of this business. But
occasions ariser âs regards some project or other, where thequestion of direct governmental responsibility may be
measurably involved for example, where co-operation ininvesLigating the possibilities of canadian inãustry or Lhegranting of some degree of diplomatic support may be inquestion. The attitude to be taken and its exteñt have to
be determined by various considerations. The considerations
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in favor of business that it helps to finance plant at
home for our own defence, that it piovides employment andincreases revenues, and so on aie familiar- anã need notbe elaborated. But because it is almost always ignored inpubric discussion, the other side of the pictüre needsattention also"

Those who afe urging canada,s immunity from air attackin this connection mean her physical immuñity. At the sametime it should not be overroõrea that, u".oråing to theextent that canada actually becomes an "arsenal of theBritish Empirê", she forfeits such political immunity fromattack as her circumstances might otherwise render piobableand in effect challenges those against whom her armsindustry may be used to do their utmost to overcome herexisting physical and technical immunity.

such a development fco-opetation between canadianindustry and British mi1ñary expansiofl could also beregarded as_ a linking of Canada with tñã nuropean militarycomplex. whether, and the sense in which, this might hav-erepercussions in the u.s. so as to affect our relationsthere is a point which might need some watching. rn thisconnection a further complication might arise lt, because oflegislation or political conditions Éhere, u.s. armamentinterests _should begin to participate substantially in the
Canadian development.

on the economic side there is, on the one hand, the
immediate stimurus to employment and, on the other, thedanger of interference with the real and permanent economicinterests of the country. The ü.K. chiefã of staff reviewfor L937 recognised that there should be a "minimum ofinterference"; while Mr. Chamberlain's most recent statementof U.K. Defence policy -- March 7, 1939 laid great
emphasis on their effort "to avoid undue interfeience withordinary trade and commerce". The u.K. might avoid someof this danger by shifting part of their arms production toanother country if strategicalry feasibl-e; and it istherefore necessary to consider how far this point may beinfruencing present developments. That it ma! actualiy beat work may perhaps be conjectured from the circumstancethat the military aircraft industry in Great Britain andtheir trade journals have bee¡ complaining bitterly againstorders being placed outside þritair! and contgpdiñg Ér,ut
they could handle a great deal more business.nbb

After impugning the motives of British officials and

Canadian industrialists, warning of complications in bilateral
relaLions with the United States and Canada's closer involvement

in the chaotic political affairs of Europe, holding out the
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spectre of potential opponents improving their $reaponry so as to
have the means with which to attack canada from the air, and

citing the potential distortion of the deveropment of the

national economy, Christie concluded that it r^/as hard to see any

advantage to be derived by canada from acting as the British
Empire's arsenal. "opponents of the growth of the fcanadian
armamentfl industry have been arguing publicly that in effect it.
involves some f r^¡ar commitmentsr in advancerrt he wrote, ,,and it is
not easy to furnish a wholly satisfactory answer r pârticularly if
in fact the Canadian industry should become effectively geared to
the requirements of the British defence program whether
rcommitmentr or Do¡ it seems fairly plain that a rearly
substantial armament development carries with it the acceptance

of a new liability in advance . ..."67
Tf Canada \^ras not going to permit itself to become the

arsenal of the Empire, Christie, not surprisingly, could see

little justification for allowing it to become a primary

recruiting ground6S or training center for the British
military.69 As professors Eayrs, stacey, and Neatby have all
ably described, the representatives of the gritish government

spent the better part of three years attempting with little or
no success to persuade anð/or force Mackenzie King into
sanctioning the construction of British training facilities in
canada and the recruitment of reratively large numbers of young

canadians for Britain's armed services.T0 At every step along
the way of this campaign, Christie contributed his aggressively
negative analysis of the various British requests. "rt seems to
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me all these schemes G"t recruitment and traininS]f are unsound,,,

he wrote just after the first such idea $ras broached in the

spring of 1936, 'runless it is to be assumed or decided nor¡¡ that
canada will join Great Britain in any war that may involve the

latter ."'7I Christier âs has been shown, did assume that because

of existing Anglo-Canadian constitutional relationship Canada

would go to war if Britain did, but he did not believe that the

extent and nature of that participation necessarily had to be of
the all-out variety that had occurred in rg14.72 His opposition,
therefore, to large-scare British recruitment and training
activities in canada was based, in partr on a bel-ief that, such

efforts wourd brur the distinction bet,ween the British and

canadian defense efforts and result in a situation where the

public would view the two as one, thereby foreclosing any chance

for the government to regulate or limit the degree of canadian

participation in a conflict in which Britain became involved.
"In the practical, technical and administrative spherer,' Christie
argued in a paper opposing a scheme submitted by the British in
1939 for training airmen in Canada,

the contract with the British Government to inject into the
normar canadian Air Force establishment (now geared to traina number of canadian pilots on the order of 50 annualry) a
?9wr perhaps somewhat separaLe establishment geared to thedifferent purpose of training British pilots ãnd involving
numbers of the order of 300 annually, is naturarly bound Éo
have a considerable impact upon Canadars home defence
establishment and program. Even the layman must concrude
thatr âs the project works itself out, a series of somewhat
abnormal practical consequences and incidents are likery toarise and force themselves to be dealt with by the
Government, even though he cannot picture them in precise
technical terms.

rf in fact the establishment for the British contract
is at the outset or later becomes greater than the strictly
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Canadian esLablishment, this fact will gradually become wellknown and wilr room up in the public mÍña. The canadianhome defence air plogram may werr come to be pictured asincidental or supplementary to the British coñtract, insteadof vice versa as the original announcements appeared tosugEæ.--Ã rurther likeíy poriliãar .or,=.qu"'r',ä" is that alldeverooments and increasei in the strictly'c. fanadirù-a: fiÐ'r. foicif 
-pi"õtu* 

subsequenr to rhis dare will bepictured as being in effect simpry supplementary to orimpelled by Çþe British contract.- rr¡ã- tair wiri appear towag the dog. "
rn sum, Christie believed that the creation of an armament

industry in canada expressly designed to meet the needs of
British military expansion, and the recruitment of canadians for
the British services and their training at British bases in
Canada, all amounted to prior commitments to Britain that, would

limit sharply the governmentrs discretion in the event of v\rar.

Moreover, they vùere actívities that if undertaken woul_d be

degrading to canadian sovereignty and wourd be viewed by

Britain's potential enemies as hostile acts. The adoption of any

of these courses of action would amount to an abandonment of the
sound policy' ChrisLie wrote, in which "hre have studiously (apart
from or since the þennett-Ferguson-niddel! fiasco re rtaty)
avoided interventions in Europe or anywhere else i.e. that has

been the position of Canada as such."

The business of establishing armament industries in
canada has its bearing on this. so far as they are for ourown purposes (i.e., for sales to our own oefenõe Departmentor represent canadian manufacturers competing in wortamarkets) they do not have the colour in-quesfion. But sofar as they may be tied directly up with the British programthey would be taken as a menace toward Europe. Therecruiting in canada for u.K. forces has thã same corour.All the talk of "shadow industries", "reserve industries",
'war potential", etc. to be built up in canada by the u.K.does not .hurp. - s9" lrlinterton for t-he Air uini"iíy on May 12talking about their fthe gr_i!i=Ð "buirding up war potenlialin canãda" as if he *ìre tatkinfrof an English county.
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To European countries this must all appear as with theconsent or connivance of canada and it must- appear as amenacing step toward them.

Tt is really the first post-war menacing step we havetaken

The proposal that the u.K. set up in canada fryingschoors, aerodromes, machinery and gõ in for training their
liå"ii"å"i: ä:::ir!;.'.::rlher and more dramaric srep up of

christie believed that any of these projects wourd be a

fundamental break with canada'!s policy of no commitments and

would reduce drastically the countryrs room to maneuver in the
event of v¡ar. "The closer hre can stick to our non-menacing

position as a canadian peopler,'he concluded, "the less we are
compromised and the better chance for Parliament to decide (if
and when the time comes) on a canadian policy so far as the

character, purpose and extent of our participation are
concerne6. " 

75

!ühen resisting the possibre entangling aspects of the

resolutions suggested by the Australians for adoption at the
rmperial conference of 1937, and the ner¡r snares for canada

inherent in British efforts to promote the development of a

Canadian munitions industry geared to London's military expansion
program and to recruit Canadians for Britainrs armed services and

train Lhem at British bases in canada, christie saw himself as

trying to ward off a ne$¡ set of commitments that potentially
could limit the freedom of King,s government to decide on the

nature and extent of Canadian participation should \Â¡ar come. In
all of these efforts, he believed that the government r¡/as

successful- in preventing the acquisition of new commitments. The
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one area in which christie had the most. difficulty -- and,

indeed, the least success vüas in regard to the commitment to
Britain inherent in the pervasive pro-British bias and traditions
of the Department, of Natíonal Defense which resulted in the
focusing of canadats military policy and programs on the

preparation of an army organization that could be quickly
expanded and dispatched to Europe as an expeditionary force which

would complement the British Army in training and equipment.T6

Between 1935 and the outbreak of the $rar, Christie consistently
attacked these plans,77 arguing that the only legitimate tasks
for canada's armed forces $¡ere the protection of the countryrs
coasts, trade routes, and rights as a neutral. Toward the end of
redirecting Lhe objectives of canada's defense policy to North

American rat,her than European concerns, his primary goal in these
years vras to utterly sap the ability of the Department of
National Defence to make extensive preparations for sending an

expeditionary force to serve with British forces on the continent

of Europu.78 "More than ever r think the Canadian Government

would do \^rellr" he wrote in the spring of 1938,

as regards defence appropriation already voted and thepreparation of future expenditures, to underline any
prgvious instructions and insist emphatically upon thefollowing lines:

1. canadian expenditure and preparations to be heavily
concentrated on naval and air services.

2. The army services to be stripped to the bone,
excepting those designed for coast defences (plus internalsecurity against sabotage, etc.) e.g., forlress
garrisons, coast artillerv, anti-aircraft guns, searchlightðervices, etc. ...79

christie contended that the development of canadian defence
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policy since 1919 especially in so far as the army was

concerned had been marked by two themes3 (1) the elimination
of all perceptions of a possibility of v¡ar between Canada and the

United States, resulting in a situation where the requirements

for "home defence" vrere "accordingry raid aside," and, (2) an

assumption that "the possibilities of Canada being involved in a

transoceanic hrar had increased."B0 christie accepted and

needless to say applauded the validity of the first theme, but
rejected the second out of hand arguing that it was absolutely
absurd to find that "the official basis for militia organisation
is the assumption of a necessity for an overseas force in a

future Empire vüar. ..."81 one of the reasons he berieved that
defense planning had taken this course was that the government

had been lax in asserting it.s control over the General Staff in
so f ar as the setting of defense prÍorities \^¡as concerne d.82 As

a result, the military planners, in their estimates, had given
lip sevice to the need for defending canada,s coasts and

maintaining the country's neutrality in the event of war between

other states, but had primarily concentrated on "the possible
despatch of a Canadian Expeditionary Force to fulfill League of
Nations obligations for obligatio"{l consequent upon our

Br itish Commonweal-th relation=. ', 
B3 rh" f irst step toward

recovering this lost ground then, according to christie, was to
reassert civilian control over the establishment of defense

priorities. All acts of Parliament pertaining to defense fu1ly
justified such an action christie noted, by assigning "the
discretion in all aspects þr defense plannin{l upon the Governor
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in councilr" thereby allowing the government of the day to
establish the planning orientation with which the General Staff
would be required to work.84

Christie also maintained that the acts of parliament which

established the paramountcy of Lhe civil povüer over the military,
also established "flìþ"ut defense,! as "the accepted limit of Etr,"
government'Ð responsibilit,y. ...u85 This being the proper
primary aim of government defense policy, Christie believed that
the formulation of that policy carried out in a bTay that
complemented the governmentrs overall effort "to preserve and

enhance the relative energy and unity of the canadian people in
an anarchic world. .. . u86 Such a goal, however, \i¡as not

attainable so long as the General Staff continued to base their
plans on the assumption that a Canadian expeditionary force would

be sent overseas immediately upon the outbreak of a war. rn a

memorandum on defense policy written in the farl of 1936,

christie outlined his reasons for dismissing the "overseas
hypothesis" and suggested in its place what he considered to be

the only sound basis on which canadian military planning could
proceed. Christie claimed that there vÍere several factors making

it unnecessary for the government to base its defense plans on

the overseas hypothesis.

(a) Considering the state of Canadars commitments and
inter-state relations, either under the covenant of the
League of Nations, or under rmperial conference resolutions
or British Commonwealth conveLqationsr âs invaríablyinterpreted by Parliament Eu"a]l by successive canadian
Governments, there is no obligatien. upon canada to despatch
such a force in any eventl
(b) considering the international situation as a whore, the
adoptíon of such a basis as a primary objective in defense
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policy a.,q a primary factor in planning the strengths,organization and equipment of tht,respãctive fcanãaiar!forces would not be justifiable.ö/

Thís being the case, Christie recommended that
in order to place t.he Government in a posítion toestabrish _c1early that the actual defence þrogram whensanctioned corresponds to the approved bas-is ót policyr âswell as to judge what priorities, funds and alloóatioñ offunds are aopropriate, the service staffs be requested toreport specifically what strengths, organisation andequipment of tfg respective foices are in their opinionproper to provide for (a) the defence of our coasts(including the focal points of sea-borne trade routes), inthe event of Canada being at \^rar, and (b) the maintenance ofour neutrality in the event of \,\lar arising bet.ween otherstates, the west coast being given priority under bothheads' an9 it being understood that such a report would

?å:åålEr"tt 
consideration of an overseas nxpeãirionary

All of these arguments were, of courser part and parcel of
christiers constant fear that an all-out, 19I4-type canadian
participation in a ne\¡¡ war would divi,ile canadian society,
possibly to the point of bringing Confederation to the brink of
dissolution. His efforts to deflate the resol_utions of the

rmperial conference of L937, to prevent the British from

increasing the recruitment and starting the training of military
personnel in canada, to block the growth of a British-oriented
and perhaps owned arms industry in canada, and to divorce the

Canadian General- Staff from their adherence to a belief that the

countryrs first military responsibility was to deverop a field
force compatible with the British Army and ready for immediate

despatch to Europe, $tere all designed to preserve an environment

in which the country's political leaders could decide the nature,
extent' and timing of canada's participation in the war at the

moment of its outbreak. To allow, in other words, for at least
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the possibility of a more limited, less divisive war effort than

that which occurred between r9L4 and 1918. Although written
specifically to address military planning, the following portion
of a memorandum by christie offers a succinct synopsis of his
thinking regarding prior commitments, and his belief that the

national interest could best be served by leaving as many options
as possible open for the governmentrs consideration once war

began. "On general grounds there must surely be a striking lack
of proportion, and immense incongruityr" he wrote,

in a conception which accepts major overseas operations asthe ordinary permanent basis of ãesign and strücture for
canadars army organisation. rt is tõo soon to admit thatarmed invasions of other continents are anything butextraordinary-episodes in history. The coñception fttrat is,the overseas hypothesif,l is one wrricrr concentiates tñ" mindåof our milit?fy thinkers and advisers along one channel,And it is unli!"ry to be a productive chanñeI. They pÍán
for years and in the extraordinary event they have tolmprovise. rn August 1914 the plans for a _c_anadianqïpegitionary Force !üere thrown overboard [a] overnight,
Kitchener I s Army and Lloyd George I s munitidrG program werenever planned, nor the American Expeditionary Force.
Perhaps the essential reality is that our institutions donot.permit ou! pranning for such extraordinary events, ands9 improvisation must be the law of our I!-fe.- could "",then, {=.liberate1y plan f or the ordinary flfrat is, homedefensfl for the- thing which, if it -tt"u:J happens, will
have a shape that we can predict with sõme confLãence? Sucha course might stimulate the military mind, force it to theinitiative. The result might, even when the extraordinaryevent requiring improvisation arose, be fu1Iy as productive
as the present proceedings (under which the question ariççs
whet,her a Canadian soldier need bother to think at alt).89
Airtight, prior commitments of al1 kinds, Christie believed,

resulted in a situation where neither the soldier nor the

poritician "need bother to think at a11r " v,rhere events wourd

simply play themselves out according to the prearranged pattern

of interstate arrangements and commitments.90 Between 1935 and

the start of the v\rar christie strove might,ily but largely
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unsuccessfully to disrupt this pattern of prior commitment.

Although he did help to ward off such new commitments to Britain
as would have been involved in allowing increased military
recruiting and training in canada, and rmperial conference
resolutions committing Canada and the other Dominions to a common

foreign and/or defense policy for the Enpire/commonwealth,

christie \"¡as unable to do anything about the less tangible but
as he well knew and accepted more binding ties of blood,
sentiment, and common heritage. rn view of the enduring strength
and vitality of these latter Anglo-canadian links, christie's
tinkering with the former in an attempt to limit for he knew

he could not prevent Canadian participation in the approaching
warr seems, in retrospect at least, rat,her a rost auu"".91

christiers involvement with canada,s day-to-day relations
with the united states in the years between 1935 and 1939 was

sporadic and limited to a number of issues which combined lega1
and technical questions in particular sets of negotiations. He

dealt in this period, tor example, with talks with washington on

trans-Atlantic air servicesr92 the North pacific Halibut
conventionr93 American proposars to build a highway from the
state of Washington to Alaska through British Columbia and the

Yukonr94 and such hardy bilateral perennials as the St. Lawrence

Seaway and diversions of the Niagara River for the production of
hydro-eIeòtricity.95 None of these issues occupied much of

Christie and the Americans: The Increasin or tance

United States in Vüorld Affairs, 1935-1939
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christíers time and, indeed, throughout this four-year period

Canadian-American relations r¡Jere dominated by commercial issues
and trading arrangements with which christ.ie dealt not at
atl.96 christie paid far more attention to a generalized

consideration of the infl-uence of the united states on Lhe

formulation of canadian external policy, specificarly analyzing
the philosophical basis for American neutrality and the official
legislation in which that concept $ras enshrined. He also devoted

some effort. toward anarysis and speculation about the likery
position and power of the United States vis-a-vis both Canada and

the rest of the world in the event of another world war.

In considering the basis for American neutrality, Christie
clearly recognized that the concept and the motivation behind

it \^7as one that !üas as old as the nation. ,'This measure En"
Neutrality Bill before the congress in early 193[l," christie
wrote, "represents for the u.s. a conception, a purpose, an

aspiration, which go back to the earliest days of the Republic,
when they first began to imagine their position in the world.
Their first neutrality act was passed in r7g7 the first in
history, according to some students. The lrlars of L8]2 and 1914-

17 l'¡ave disclosed some of the practical aspects and dif f iculties
of the conception. Evidently they are going to try again.,,97

christie did not believe, however, that the sulphurous debates

between rival congressional factions, and the bitter exchanges of
invective that were accompanying them, were merely the

predictable recurrence of a persistent contentious theme in
American history. Christie believed that the debates were rather
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the result of two factors: first., a constitutional battle between

the executive and legislative branches of the federal government,

resulting from their experience of 1914-1919, over control- of the
war-making po$Jer; and, second, and more importantry, the acrimony
htas resulting from the lessons drawn by the United States from
the manner in which it. had come to be involved in the Great
war. "one special feature of the debate S,re, the neutrality
legislatior! may be notedr', Christie explained in regard to the
first. of the above mentioned points.

The Steut,ralitfl Bill proposes, in section 6, that anyembargo "shall apply equally to all belligerents, unless lr,econgress, with the approvãÎ-of the presidént, snár:-aæ;iã-otherwise"" rn the legaI and constitutional sense thecrause is-superfluous, since congress in any case could notpreclude itself from exercising its power tó amend its ownacts at any time. But what the wordé underline in oneaspect is the old issue between the executive andlegislative po\^/ers. congress, which by the constitutionalone has the war-malcing power, has toóred at the past,particularly I9L4-L917 | and it thinks the executivã has attimes exercised what is in effect a war-making function orpolicy which has rendered illusory the intentlon of theconstitution.._Th" promoters of tñis Bill in congress say ineffectr "trIg will try to keep the country from going into anextra-Amer ican \¡¡ar simpry on commercial issues] rírst, wàwill have the impartial embargoes in existence at the outsetof the next first-crass war, so that the executive alonecannot allow a war-making situation to grow up in thiscountry. rf anybody says that the vÍar migrrt Ëo develop asto make a vital American interest to disciiminate @sbetween belligerentfl r !r/ê do not necessarily aàny inat; but
vrre do intend, what,ever happens, that the dècisiön shall bein our hands; that it -shall-be l,aken not in advance but int-h" light of the actual circumstances as they arise; andthat the case must be submitted to us and \^¡e must beconvinced before any critical decisíon is taken committingthe country to a course which might in effect compromise ó,rtconstitutional responsibility toward the issues oi peace and
Vrtaf .

The Legislation represents in one aspect thedetermination.of congress to safeguard as far as possibletheir war-making prerogative. rhey see no guarantee against
yar; but they think they can do something tó minimize theimpacts of a foreign confrict upon their economic structure
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as well as the dangers 9f being drawn in; that at least theycan try to postpone their entry to the point of plainnecessity, avoiding incalculable commitments in ãdvance andinsuring to some extent their own choice of fighting grour,ã;feeling that, given existing conditions and tfrãir pãr[icufaiposition in the wor1d, such lines offer the best lõng-run
chances of preserving their civilisation and enhanciñg theirrelative strength. On such lines they have had a remarkablegrowth from the outset, and the casgrror revolutionary
departures is not yet clearly made.

Christie accurately savr the constitutional jealousies involved in
the neutrality debate, and from the tenor of his prose he

obviously sympathized wíth the congress I s wish to preserve its
prerogatives and avoid prior commitments. Goals such as those,
after all, \¡¡ere no more than he had been urging the canadian
government to assume since at least 1926.

christie also believed that the divisive debate over

neutrality in the United States r^ras a direct consequence of the
nationrs experiences between the start of the Great lvar and the

senaters rejection of the versailles Treaty. The virurence of
the congressional debate on neutrality, he wrote, was in part the

result of an 'rintense preoccupation with the experience of ¡-g:-4-

1917, which led the naLion into its first invasion of Europe."

The broad conclusion was drawn thatr âs a people, they had
been somewhat simple and had got "sucked" intó the vüar
because they had not thought out their position. The
resorve to avoir] such a war again vüas unanimous. umphaeis
w?s placed not on the direct devastation of 1914-1919, butalso upon the disruption of the whole national economy withuncontrollable results for years afterwards.

In short, the broad purpose [õf the proponents of theneutrality legisratiofl- is aríeffort to keep the united
states at peace, to keep them from going into other peoples'
"warsrr amd "sanctions" simply on commercial issues; toprotect t.he Amer ican commerc ial, f inanc ial and industr ial
structure, and the nation as such from the consequences
whichr so it is argued, arose directly in LTLT anO
indirectly in the post-war period, from the virtual alliance
which gradually grev¡ up between American Business and the
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Al1ied powers from l9I4 onward

Christie believed that the neutrality legislation of the
United States was based solety on the national interest -- and a

selfish and narrowly-defined sense of the national interest Èhat

he apparently applauded which allowed hlashington to decide if,
when, and where the United States would become involved in any

given confrict.l00 Again, in essence, this is nothing more than

the course he had been urging canadians to adopt since the
signing of the Locarno treaties. Although he never explicitly
recommended the course pursued by the American congress to his
superiors in ottawa he accepted the impossibility of thaÈ

course given Anglo-Canadian constitutional realities he left
no doubt with them as to his overarl sympathy with it as a means

whereby canada courd best protect its own unique national
interests. In a draft statement be prepared for Mackenzie King

to consider presenting to the rmperiar conference in Lg37 |

Christie suggested that the American example was one that might
profitably be emulated by each nation of the Commonvrealth and

might even form the basis of a common imperial foreign policy.
"Bearing in mind these consideration= [frut is, the intention or
the united States Neutrality Legislation to embargo munitions and

credits tc all belliSerents], what I should like to throw out is
this, " Christie ,""o**"nd"'d the prime tdinister tell the rmperiat
Conference,

that it may well be that all countries who are concerned toavert a further catastrophe to civilisation should studythis actual experiment in Non Interventiton in conjunctionwith the movement in the united states for r thlnk,considering its purposes as explained in congress and its
relation to analogous events in the past, that the recent
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legislation could be more accurately described as a NonIntervention Act than as a Neutrality Act.
No one can say just what circumstances another conflictmight assume, if despite all efforts, conflict should uriiã,but there could well be circumstances, r think, in whichthose tespgllsíbre_ {"I government þn ir,e nations of rheCommonwealtt[l would be forced to aËt themselves whethersomething in the nature of a combined Non Int.ervention mightnot be their truest course in the interest alike of their

own people and of civilisation as a who1e. If such a courseproved feasible it would obviously be of the greatest valueLhat there should exist the possiuitity, in eifect- if not inname, of the collaboration of the united states.rut
Despite the close attention he paid to the development of

neutrality legislation in the united states , christie seems to
have regarded it as having very few direct implications for
canada, and none of a really serious sort. "For canadar' he

wrote rather disinterestedly, "they ftn" neutrality statutefl
would in the event of their enforcement present a special kind of
problem, for it seems not unlikely that attempts would be made to
use our territory as a fierd of evasion and, if the evasions

reached a noticeable degree of magnitude, resentments and

difficulties might arise which would need careful handling on the

part of the two governmerrt=.102 Still, he did not think this
risk of much consequence, adding that there !üas littre the

canadian government could do because that "kind of difficurty
might. arise whether canada was neutral or be11igerent."103

christie, in fact, showed virtually no inclination to push

for closer formal ties with the United States at any time during
the f our years bef ore the !ùar. He evinced little interest of any

sort in closer military ties with the United States ín the face

of what appeared to be an approaching $¡ar in Europe. He

appreciated, for example, president Rooseveltrs pledge in his
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speech at Kingston, after the opening of a international bridge
across the st. Lawrence River in August, 1939, "that the people
of the united states would not stand idly by if domination of
canadian soil is threatened by any other empirêr" but he advised
against offering "a reciprocal assurance to the Uníted States', or
índeed treating the words as anything other than "fresh evidence
of the special neighborly relations between Canada and the united
States.l04 "We should recogniser,,Christie wrote, ,,that this
event þoo"uu"1trs speecfi]l affords no reason for shirking our own

responsibility for our defencer" echoing a sentiment he had

expressed over a year earlier by saying that while it was nice to
find that Washingtonfs Monroe Doctrine included Canada wíthin its
protective scope "it would be an incongruity to say that v,re are
going to put our defence in the hands of the United States. That
would virtually make us a protectorate of the united states

We do not mean to be anyoners protectorate."l05
Finally, although christíe $¡as fully cognizant of the

that as "our fcanaaa'fl economic life is so interrelated in
\^¡ays with theirs ftf,e United States] and would be

particularly affected in many viTays if they actually introduced
their emergency þeutrality]f regime ít. might be valuable to have

in advance a good idea of what we would be up against so far as

commerce and intercourse with them wentr"106 he apparently gave

no thought to seeking cooperative bilateral economic planning for
the event of war until three months before the war began.107

Even at that late date, however, Christie maintained that if such

discussions were held it must be made clear that "the

danger

many
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conversations are designed to meet purely hypothetical
contingencies: that no commitments or agreements should be

entered into; and that no question arises of taking a final
decision no$/ on action to be taken, if the contingencies
materialise, which remains a matter solely for the Government of
the day. .. . ulo8

rn his views of relations between canada and the united
States in the prewar years, Christie seems to have been guided,

as he \¡¡as in Anglo-canadian affairs, by a simple desire to avoid

advance commitments of any sort, by a certain wariness of
Roosevelt as an adventurous and somewhat less than forthright
individuulrl09 and, most of all, by a belief that the economic

and political powers of the United States were on a rapid upward

trajectory that wourd ul-timately make it the dominant

international power, thereby possibly presenting canada with the

spectre of simpry exchanging a British yoke for an American

one. negarding the first consideration, christie \das simply

being consistent, he no more wanted canada to be bound to
participate in an Amer&d.an war against Japan than he wanted it to

be bound to join in a British b/ar against Germany. Frequent,

informar high-1eve1 contacts between canadian and American

politicians, and even between presidents and prime Ministers,
were fine "Doubtless you have seen that Mackenzie King has

been to the white Houser" he wrote Frankfurter in March L937"

"whether they 'settled' anything or not this sort of thing is
good business"Il0 but formal, binding statements or agreements

of a Canadian-American variety were no less anathema to him than
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were t.hose of an Anglo-Canadian sort.
Arthough respecting Franklin Roosevelt as an effective

politician and appreciatíng the po\der of his charming

personalityrlll Christie seems to have harbored a certain
suspicion of his motives not only toward Canada but toward the

worl-d generally. Just after the presidentf s speech at Kingston
in August, 1938, for example, christÍe wrote not only an official
memorandum suggesting some "points to be considered" by the
governmertrll2 b,rt an unofficial note burlesquing the Kingston
speech in the following manner.

F.D.R. - Kingston 18, 193B

"The Dominion of canada is part of the sisterhood ofthe British Empire. r give you the assurance that thepeople of the united states will not stand idly by if
domination of canadian soil is threatened by any ãthe,
Empire.

Par aphr a se

To Miss canada: These dictators have got to be creanedup- But donrt !ì¡orry ?Þ9"t your part of the job. r,11 keepan eye on your farm til1 you get back.

To John BuII: Donrt get me r'rrong. Therers no seduction
business here. you'l-Í notice r Ëpoke like a Dutch uncle toLittle Nell as one of your girls. lve family men understand
one another and whatrs good for the girls, and besides itsuits me to have her stick around your fireside. The mainthing is that rrve got to have gitler and co. creaned up.Donrt you v\¡orry about that either. Go to it and take tittte
Nel1 along. what! Me? oh! Dor r'!m staying home; but r'rIlook after her farm while she's away. And T,11 serl you allthe stuff you want from my farm to boot. As my cousii
r.. fheodorej R. foosevetrf, Ëaid ro [u.".J nuiiimån: ,'whails
the Constitutioh between friends?'.
To Steve Early: Boy, and Gi.]l I a trader, or am I! you
Yankees may know a thino oitwõ about that business, but you
can I t beat the Dutch. lt3

Christie's unofficial memorandum almost certainly was meanL to be

as instructive as it was sarcastic. He clearly respected
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Roosevelt I s talents but he \^ras just as clearly unwilling to trust
his intentions or their motivations at face value. "Roosevel-t is
a Dutchman crossed with a yankeer" he told L.B. pearson at one

point, "and that means tough trading G"t Canadfl and not
maybe. " 

114

Augmenting, or perhaps, even causing, christiers suspicions
of Roosevelt was his belief that the power of the United States
Idas so great and st.irr increasing that it was on the verge of
becoming the worldrs dominant state. Behind the realism and

self-interest of its neutrality laws , for exampler christie
believed lay an eye for the main chance, a controlling idea that
held that "even if the United States ultimately failed to avoid

implication in the f""*Ð conflict, yet its eventual

participation might as a result of Lhe legislation be greatly
minimised, both in character and in time, and its rerative
position and pov\¡er in the world might in the long run be

heighten.d."ll5 The disarray and chaos of the European and

international political arena in the late 1930's, Christie wrote,
presents such countries as the united states, Russia, and Japan

it is interesting to note that christie placed the united
states in a catelgory with Russia and Japan, two nat.ions he

consistently regarded as expansionary powers -- with "both
responsibility and opportunity for either profit or self-denia1."

Especially must this be so for the united states as thegreatest concentration of power in the worrd. rn their
case r âs with others, the whole scene has not failed to stir
their aspirat.ions, their ambitions and their doubts. rt
evokes an increasingly vigorous and sustained debate in the
Congress, in the daily and periodical press, and over theradio. Beneath the emotional responseè to the "war of
ideologies" there is a hard core of preoccupation with their
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strat.egical necessities and advantages as a state. Their
ol^¡n "Balance of Power" calculations have to be concernedwith the world as a whole, and the European divi;l;;-ïs-onryone though an important factor. Their mifitary students anåhistorians have been producing a series of i1lúminatingbooks" The pov/er commanded Þi the united states is i"-greatbeyond precedent that , íf mobilised and thrown into one-scale or another, it must have great practicalconsequences. It is not necessarily to be assumed that theywill be the consequences intended oi will be good
consequences or can be clearly foreseen. rn Érle eyes ofcentral and vüestern Europe an outstanding practical
consequence of 1914-19 has been the upwaid- advance of theunited states in the scare of rerativä po$¡er. rt seemsclear enough that, should a comparable Éuropean disasteroccur again, a further acceleration of that advance mustresult whether the United States wished it or notr whetherthey joined in the battle or not; for the physical factorsare such that their parLicípation even at tfrè maximum mustbe incomparably., ]ess exhausting and torturing than that ofthe Europeans. tto

Christiers attitude toward the United States between 1935

and 1939, then' \¡ras largery circumspect, seeing it as an

important influence on Canadian policies, or at least providing a

model for and justification of some of the policies he was

suggesting for canada, but not identifying it as a refuge from

the storm with which canada ought to align itself. As has been

seen, he vüas wary both of Rooseveltrs ambitions and of the

possibre international consequences of American decisions
regarding its national interests. There is no reason, christie
wrote in regard to the likelihood that self-interestedness would

drive American foreign policy decisions, "to suppose that they

[t,e emerican{f are somehow different and are not aware of or may

be indif ferent to t.he sovereign state and its law of supreme

self-interest."117 Perhaps just as clearly as in regard to his
aversion toward commitments to Great Britian, his opposition to
closer and more formal ties with the United States underscores
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Chr istie I s f undamental belief that Canada must sLan,il alone and

decide what r^7as, in f act, in its nationar interests; acting in
conjunction or cooperation with others was perfectly acceptable,
acting because others acted was anathema. "canadians cannot

expectr" he wrote, "that other communities will find the most

favourable position for Canada. They have no compulsion to do so

that is not their responsibility. Nor can they know how to do

i¡."118 Christie vJas l4rary of the ascendancy of American power,

and his attitude toward the United States, and what he believed
to be the basis upon which its international actions would be

based, reflected that wariness.ll9

Despite his efforts to end canadian participation in the

League of Nations and to v¡arn the government alray from making

prior commitments to either the united Kingdom or the united
States, Christie in the period between 1935 and 1939 was unable

as he knew he would be unable to promote the changes he

believed were necessary in the Anglo-Canadian constitutional
relationship in order to give the Canadian government complete

control over the issues of peace and !üar. Because this central
problem was one which christie perceived himself unable to
influence although this perception did not. lessen in any

degree the frustration he felt over being unable to promote

constitutionar changel20 -- he accepted as a given the idea that
canada would go to vrar if Britain did and, instead of railing

Once Aqain istie f ssue

Government
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against this inevitability, he focused his efforts on limiting
canadars commitments in an attempt to give the government a

chance to determine the timing, nature, and extent of its
participation. These battles on arms sares, air training, and

rmperial conference resolutions were realry the core of his
efforts to which everything else took a back seat. Even the
major international political, diplomatic, and military events of
these four years were not of very much importance to his overall
calculationsi so long as the existing constitutional relationship
vÍas not changed the only thing that mattered for Canada \¡ras the
advent of \.\rar. "sooner or rater the 1ínes of hostile division

f¡n nuropu] seem bound to be irrevocably drawn,,, Christie wrote
resignedly, and the individual events that combined to bring the
war about v¡erer âs a consequence, of relatively littIe
importance .r2L rhe European events of 1935-1939 therefore drew

strong reactions from christie, but 1ittle sustained anarytic
efforL-r22 For the most part, each new European disaster simply
provided another occasion upon which to develop his argument that
canada was in a sorry fix because, since the end of the Great
I,üar, it had not resolved its constitutional ambiguities.

The underlying tone of Christie's memoranda and

correspondence during the 1935 and 1939 period is one of
fatalism, a resigned acceptance of the idea that canada \ÁJas

"constitutionally bound to the European system" and as such had

"some of the attributes of a colony and some of those of a

Protectorate with part-sovereign status, though on the whole as

something not quite either but a new cIass. But it is a
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subordinate cIass, and of the constitutional IÍnk with and

dependency on Great Britain, and hence on the European system,

there can be no doub¡."123 ,,Our constitutional advances since
colonial days," Christie wrote

seem to have had the incongruous practical consequence that,while we have no real share in the processes of the nuropean
system to which vie are tiedr !üê have nov\l in effect a lesãer,
weaker d i scretion as rega-rds liability f.or the cost of i ts
þurope'slf 'Ies islarion" fc;;rii;r;j; 

-' ð;i";ï;= were norexpected to intervene in'Europe, or indeed to look afterother colonies as such, though they might interest
themselves in the f ate of neighboring õolonies in their or^rndirect int_erest. so--þhat we ao not by any means stand where
\¡¡e srood ft,¡ore .1er4l as r"siia=- G;;"Ëåq 

-iï"uiliries 
andtaxations f,thuf 

"i=, 
canadian partic-ipation -in a Europeanconflicfl . ...L¿+

The constitutional situation left canada in a position as he

had repeated over and over again after 1925-1926 where it was

unabashed pretense to claim that Canada enjoyed fulI responsible
government. "The outstanding circumstance in the present

contextr" christie wrote defining exactly what the lack of
complete responsibre government meant, "is that the canadian

community, while occupying a parL of North America, are a

dependency of the metropolitan state, Great Britain, which

exercises the fulI-sovereign function, and are therefore
immediately and automat,ically affected by or dependent upon the

operations of the European system."I25 Canada \¡Jas therefore
dependent on London to make decisions for it "in the most vital
field of all the issues of peace and war. . . ."126

Beyond the issues of \,¡ar and peace, however, Chr istie
believed that there was another significanto and perhaps a more

fundamental aspect to this constitutional dependency. He

believed that without fuIl self-government Canada would never be
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able to direct either its internar or externar affairs in a

manner that wourd insure its survival as a nation. "There is
good ground for believing," he wrote,

that the most serious disadvantage of the existing positionlies in its_ effect upon the moraie of the communiÉy-. Thelack of furr responsible self-government must have adamaging effect upon the charaðter and behaviour of theindividual members of the community. The à""u*pti"n of fu1lpolitical responsibility for their own fate *usi be regardedas the central, essential condition of impressing anadequate sense of responsibility upon each of the citizensin his measuring of his ov,rn stale'Ë possibilities andlimitations within the world complex of states. A personwho is not ? self -supporting, f u-Ily responsibre beiigsuch as a minor, a waid I or- a son -not thrown out on theworld but living under his fatherrs protection and decisionsdoes not measure realisticarly the world in which helives. He does not have to, and he gains 
"o-ã*pàrience toshow him how. rf he is faced with a necessity ?orsignificant action all the chances are his efiort wilI bemisguided 

"

The community'|s assumption of full responsibility forits o$rn fate appears to be the essential coñ¿ition forbreeding self-respect and commanding the respect of othercommunities. Peopte who have not bãen throuih the fires ofhaving to t,ake their own decisions are as uniikely to belistened to by the political rulers of the world as thedilettante in any other sphere

without responsibility and with no generarly accepted,simple, coherent, intelligible idea of their own position ittthe worrd, b9t only a set of largely esoteric and certainlyself-contradictory doctrines and abstracLions that have todo service instead, plain men everywhere in the communityare necessarily baffled and bewildered. The community u-= awhole is poorly equipped with t.he po\¡¡er of discrimina-tion inthe face õr spãciár þiopagandas frãm without and of likeoperations by speciar or sectionar interests inside withtheir own domestic axes to grind. The youth in ouruniversities and elsewhere are said to be baffled andbewildered by the picture presented to them by the operationof_our politicar institutions. The position is not wellcalculated to breed in them an interligent faith and to
command understanding loyalties; and it can scarcely be saidthat they will not need fuII political manhood and its tests
o_f responsiblitiy when they have to take up the tasks oftheir coming generation.

The lack of responsibility for its own fate in the
world complex must have its effects not only upon the
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communityrs_attempts to deal with its contacts outside; itmust have effects on internal affairs. The external lifeand the internal life, and their experiences, are not reallyseparate things which can be kept and dealt with in separatåcompartments. -Today in canada many men recognise that.internal constitutional readjustmeñts are an imperativeessential of "peace, order and good government" in decisiveeconomic, financial and socía1 fields. It is described as anecessity for "re-confederation", for "national unity,', andso on. Today exhaustive studies are being made by añ ablecommission of investigators. But it has to be seiiouslyquestioned whether substantial or adequate progress uponthis internal program can be expectedr- so tãng'as thecompulsion of the consciousness of final respõnsibility fortheir own fate in the worrd does not exist tä force thecommunity and all conscerned to face all things and make thenecessary exertions of wilr. The drive of those who areurging the internal readjustments is to bring about nationalunity. rt may well be the people will want tó know to whatpurpose in the world this unity is to be devoted, and if noclear ansh¡ç5"can be made the eiforts may encounter great
obstacl-es.ut'

Believing that the gaíning of Canadian control over issues
of war and peace, and, indeed, over the policies that would

result in a more equitable and durabre domestic society and

economy' required fundamental constitutional change, Christie vüas

abre to come up with a ready conclusion regarding the correct
form a resolution of "The Canadian Dilemma" shoul-d take, but with
no means with which to get the country from where it vras

constitutionally to where he believed that it should be in its
own best interests. "lr7hat has to be f aced r', chrisite concluded

forthrightly, "is that the only change that you can be confident
will make canada a rearly responsibler self-governing community

is that she should become an independent, fuII-sovereign state in
the fulI sense of that status as known to other members of the

world politicar syst'em who enjoy that status."L28 These strong
words not withstanding, christie could not discern a safe and

ready path to this end. To reach the goal he thought essential,
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he wrote, would require "such a breach with the past, such a

breach of the basic legar continuity, @r,ut iÐ would be in the
nature of what within states is called a revorutionary act. rt
is not a thing that has been or can be done by ordinary political_
means -"I29 This realization r¡¡as anathema to both his 1egalistic
education and turn of mind, but more especially and one of the
most enduring hallmarks of progressivism in his thinking to
his abiding fear of social disorder, the fear of doing "deep
violence to the fabric of community life fi.n canad{|."130 He

believed that to "pitch this fundamental issue into the political
arena in canada would be to produce a disastrous split in the
national unityr" and as a result of this belief he courd do

little more than accept the necessity of supporting the status
quo and hoping for the best.131 The situation for canada as he

sketched it in the closing days of 1938 was one from which he

could not see a !üay out in time that is, bef ore a \À¡ar to
give the government the type of constitutional control he deemed

necessary to the countryrs survival it also underlines his ohrn

feeling of relative helplessness in this regard.

As regards the change adequate to meet the community'snecessities in the light of the probable behaviour of theworld political systemr so far aé the community,s ordinary,orderlv qglitical processes are concerned, if you attenptany significant action you will precipitate an extraordinarycrisis immediately. On the other hand , íf it. is
impracticable to do anythÍng by any means, the community isbound to drift and enter into ãn extraordinary crisis .ñAtrial at some sudden, unpredictable moment, tñe timing andincidence of which is not in anybody's control. rt i;difficult to avoid the calcuration that, íf there isstalemate as regards change adequate to meet the external
problems, it must in effect greatly affect the possibilitiesof producÍng change adequate to meèt internal p?ob1ems, theproblems of "re-confederation". Another practical
consequence of the incapacity of the ordinary political
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processes to tackle the problem seems to be that thecommunity is largely deprived of the varues in the vrayinstruction and moderation which are u=".tt"ã tã--ioiIo"open and widespread debate and discussion of the commonnecessities and which are professed to be one of the chmerits of the democratic method.

of
from

ief

It appears to be a harsh dilemrna. rt would seem to beworth a good deal- more attention than current discussionseems to be giving it; for if there is anything in thisanalysis, the canadian.people are entitreã to á great dealof sympathy. rf "contiñuity with the past is ""t a duty but
9n1y a necessity", ...r the peoplers cãnscience is notinvolved at any point, and tñe äympathy míght werl,therefore, be all the greater. comrortablã sorutions arenot always available for hard necessities arising from theindifferent, impersonal flow of events, and sometimes thevhave to be faced wirhout transcendenr ;"t;;r¡;-'r32"'-
Faced with this constitutional impasse, the maintenance of

national unity became christie's nearly exclusive objective
during the last few months of peace. The method that he bel.ieved
should be followed to insure unity, while at the same time
allowing the maximum scope for Parliament and the government to
decide on the exact nat,ure of canadian participation, !üas an

immediate official- recognition that if eritain i¡ras at !ùar canada
I^/as at v¡ar.133 Such a situation would satisfy existing
constitutional requirements, and by following the constitution
would draw no clear battle lines between the countryrs
imperialists and those who argued for neutrality. rn response to
two possible alLernative courses of action for canada in the
event of war suggested by o.D. skelton on several occasions
during the sunmer of 1939 (A.) recognízíng canada,s furl
belligerent status immediately and proclaim the the War Measures

Act; (8.) declining to officially recognize that if eritain was

at war canada \^ras at \^¡ar, wait for parliament to direct the
government to declare brar, and proclaim the War Measures Act in
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effect "on the ground of apprehended \¡/ar as a precautionary or
preparatory measur""134 -- Christie wrote that,,I have the
strongest possible conviction that A ought to be chosen."135

Alternative A seems the preferable course in spite ofthe distaste it might cause in many quarters. rt a?oidsformal explicit endorsements, whatèver may become politic tosay in speeches. rt simply accepts the position of theBalfour Memorandum and the Statute of Vüeétminster. Thatwork of systematÍc action made certain provisions forpeacetime functions and relations, but ãvowedly it did notattempt to cover the vüar situation. on balancèr so far asprocedure (not practicality) is concerned, it seems best to1et the central regalities take their course. There is agreat danger that any attempt to improvise hurriedly ap:ecedure desiared to represent an nadvance" in our
fconstitutionaþ positioñ would in practical consequencerepresent a retrograde and even a disastrous step" At sucha time as this the safest course is that which alIows thegreatest fl-exibirity and leaves the most doors open, andagainst this there appears to be only certain coñsiáerationsconcerning çtgtus which are themselvés of highry doubtful
rear- "ur3: . ¡tgtus wh i<

By following this procedure Christie believed that Canada

would make it clear both at home and abroad that it was going to
vtTar because of constitutional necessity and was not "intervening
to preserve CttrÐ European statqs quo or t.o shape European inter-
state re lations and boundar ies . " 137 Canada I s role in the r^/ar

would therefore be, christie wrote on the last day of August 1939

6 " Reduced to a fight r so far as Europe is concerned, onbehalf of another member of f,tneJ British commonweal-th ofNations which has got into a ridht in its ov¡n region.

7 . This means the object is the defence of that member's
integrity (i.e., u.K.) and canada's fight could not fairly
be carried beyond that object e.g., the defence of U.K.
Ltt"grity does not necessarily invoívå either the support of
ftfre] U.K. rs ideas of readjuslments, boundaries andlegislation to be imposed upon Europe or the defence of allthe Imperial possessions of the U.K.

8. Thg European war in which the u.K. has participated inproducing wilr create a situation involving the diiect
defence of Canada.
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9. canadian resources and action wilr have to meet this
s i tuation "

10. I"iore broadly, this involves the situation of the regionof which canada is a member, namely, the North Americanregion t ot perhaps it should be coñsidered as the Western
Hemisphere.

11. This necessitates measuring canada's objectives andaction with careful relation to her positioñ, present andfuture, in the Americas

13. considering that Europe as a whore and its political
system are now plainly discredited and that the greatest
doubt must be entertained as to its future, canaãa, whilesti11 significantly linked to that system, will be driven torecognise the paramount claims of the real facts arisingfrom her actual existence in North America and her doorõt"pon the Pacific and Asia, and no government today should
shape it.s statements or program on any basis tfrãt says rrreare intervening to shape or reshape the nuropean syslem andits boundaries, still less Lhat sãys v\¡e have an ob-ligation
flrfhi5aend, 

like "rhe last doIlar and the last man" of

To meet these circumstances Canadars $Jar effort should center on

the defence of canada focussing on coastal defence, coastal
trade routes, and internal security -- and only thereafter on

cooperation with the united Kingdom. significantly and

consistently given the nature of his writings between 1926 and

1939 -- christie urged that cooperation with Britain be

concentrated on the defence of Newfoundland and the West Indies
and defending the territorial integrity of the united Kingdom

proper through providing supplies of arl sorts and particularly
air force units.139 If Christie had had his way and he

believed that following the above mentioned Alternative A would

have established this as a legitimate option for the government

there would have been no canadian Expeditionary Force, the

Canadian army would have remained entirely in Canada executing
duties pertaining to internal security and coastal defense.
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The international issues of the period between 1935 and 1939

effected canada so directry, eventually reading it to war,

christie believed, because Anglo-canadian constitutional
relations were not adequatery addressed via a canadian
constitutional convention after the Great war. The great
European events of the period, the rise of fascism, and the
advent of Nazi military agression were not matters, he believed,
which would have involved Canada directly if it had not been for
its transoceanic constitutionaL link. Faced with the reluctance
of canadians and their politicar leaders to treat what he

considered thÍs central, pervasive issue, Christie worked until
the start of the hrar to provide the government with some scope to
decide on the nature and extent of the participation which would

be a legal necessity. Neither an isolationist nor a neutralist,
chrisite might best be described in this period as seeking to
proLect what he deemed to be the country's pre-eminent self-
interest, national unity, through a rather bald and decidedly
legalistic analysis of the problems confronting canada and a

range of possible solutions aimed at preventing a rupture in the

countryrs sociar fabric which would disrupt the order and

stability of the community, perhaps even threatening its
continued existence as an unique political entity.

christie's efforts in the four years before the war, and

indeed throughout the interwar decades, were predicated on the

single goal of preserving the Canadian nation and were conducted

in a thoughtful and sober manner. I'Meanwhile, with that kind of
prospect Snat is, sociar disruption in the event of *uÐ at
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least a measurable possibility." Christie wrote

late 1938 memorandum which neatly summed up the
efforts following his return to the Department

Affai rs,

in a passage of a

nature of his

of Bxternal

it is berieved Lhat it is always a good thing, in whateversphere of activity, political or otñerwise, to try to
measure as best you can what your position actuarly is, whatyour commitments and resources are, and what avenuès mayappear practicar and what ones are not practical to meet thepossible troubres inherent in your position, the worst onesnot excruded; and that it is arso a good thing to 1ay suchthings down for private discussion without blinking. rf you
can do that you may at reast save a good deal of oiherwisã
wasted thinking, emotion and action whire at best you may
unexpectedry come upon perspectives opening up pasèable
avenues.

As former Prime t4inister of Great Britain, Lordsalisbury, once gave the advice, 'Never ret your diplomacyoutrun your resources". This may be taken to mean iesourcesin moral-e as well as in material. As regards a politicarproblem, it may be taken arso as an attempt to mãasure andadmit to the simple underrying principles that may safely beinvoked in the handling of - humañ natuie in any .oilmunity
--committed to democratic, representative instiLutions,
whatever the formal structure and trappings may be. rn thisstormy transitionat period of human affairs l,ord salisbury,sadvice may not be bad advice for canadians in theirnegotiations and activities both in their externar and intheir internal affairs.

l'len entrusted with the management of other peoplers
affairs are not entitled to look far beyond thei; oion day,nor to base decisions upon apocalyptic þictures of futuregenerations that may have caught iheir þersonar fancy.
About arl they can do as events force décisions upon them isto try as best they can to extract from the past ãnd fromthe experience of t,heir own day such practicãl gui.les andrules for the safe handring of the malerials at. hand by theinstruments at hand as seem most varid for each successive
emergencyi to submit to these rigorousry in Lheir day to dayconduct of affairs; and leave it at thal. They are ñot
bound to imagine that their suççessors will be completeryhelpless and incompetent men. r4u
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Chapter VII: Notes

1.) PAc, MG 30 E44t christie papers, volume 2r, Folder 74, p.
19841, L-c. christie, Random Notes. rdeologies, June, 1936.

2.) Christie believed, the constitutional situation being whatit was, that there !üas littre canada could do, by taking á ;;;"active role at Geneva or in international affairå generárry, tomake its participation in the next v¡ar ress likelyl ,'so far asfconstructiverline is concernedr" he wrote in thã farl of Lg36l

"anyone speaking as a canadian, private or officiar, has inreality no scope. rn spite of the mystical facade ofresolutions' formulas and ideas erecÉed by politicians andpundits, he sees that he has no real r.spãr.tËibility. The
dynamics of the so-called commonwearth, ieague, alliances,etc", are such that all that matters is Lonãon's decision.
The last word is there; the rulers there are responsible totheir o$¡n people, who arone can call them to account; andwhile they doubtless do their best to take account of otherpeoples'positions, yet they are bound to do this from thepoint of view of their own peoples' interests and safety,and at the final moment of decision that must prevail. -A1I
that Canada can do is disclose as honestly as þossible therealities of her oI¡In position (which may ãometimes turn outto have an indirect influence on certaii trends elsewhere)and to refrain from direct advice or demands of a
compromising nature.

As for immediate practicalities, one has to work on the
assumption of a lst class v/ar in, say'37 or'3g or '39. sofar as Canadars action is concernedr-if Great Britain gets--into the fight, it hardly matters a damn what policy r,óndonpursues in the meantime. whatever your line, -rhold theringr, 'collective securityt or whaÈ not, we will probablyget into the fight to what extent it's not much useattempting to reckon; and lee will probably have an internal-mess of what proportion no one knows. on this scoreabout all a canadian can do is await the shaping of theevent and hope that wits will be bright and cool_ enough toprevent disunity here on top of Lhe catastrophe elsewhere."

This rather fatalistic view remained Christie's fundamental
opgrating assumption between 1935 and 1939. He did, howeverr âswill be seen, attempt to discern and then shape the manner in andthe extent to which canada wourd participate in the war. see,PAc, MG 30 F,44, christie papers, volume 26, Folder 106, pp.
23958-23959, L.c. christie to Lord Lothian, 20 october rÞgo.

3.) Library of congress, Frankfurter papers, container 43, L.c.Christie to Felix Frankfurter, L2 Oecembãr 1939.

4.) christie put littIe Lf. any stock in the significant
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alterations that v,rere made to the Iegal relations between GreatBritain and the Dominions during the int,erwar years. The Statuteof Westminsterr- fo-r example, is mentioned seveial times but onlyin passing in the body of his papers. Likewise, the conferenceon the Operation of Dominion Legislation (ODt), whose report
mandated such substantial 1egal changes as invalidating ir,ecolonial Laws validity Act as it applied to the Dominións andending vtestminster's ability to legislate for the Dominionswithout their permission or to disárlow or reserve oominionlegislation, and which contained the initial draft of the Statuteof westminster, is alluded to only once in christie's papers.For christie, somewhat il1ogically given his legal tra-ining andturn of mind, all of the above amouñted to nothing more tháninconsequential constitutional tinkering because r,. did notbelieve that any of the measures fundamãntally altered theDominionsr inability to control the issues of peace and \¡¡ar. Forthree very helpful essays on the Iega1 and constitutionalmodifications flowing from the oDL Conferencer âs well as a lookat how those changes were viewed from three separate Dominions,
n3m91y, canada, the rrish Free state, and uew Zealand, see NormanHillmer, "The oDL, L929: A Neglected rmperial conferencer',
Þul1gtin 9f Canadian Studies, 6/7, (Autumn, 1983), pp. L5-24, andDãtfd HarÏness-Þatrfffiæilligan r ¡,tan of the comñõnwealth, "and- Angus Ross, "NevJ Zearand and the staLute of westminsterr,iboth in Norman Hillmer and philip wigley, (eds.). The FirstE¡!tish commonwealth. London: Frãnk casã and compafrlT[d, t9g0,

se.

5.) PAc' MG 30 I.44t christie papers, vorume 26, Folder ro7, p.
24145, L.c. christie, Notes on the European crisis, 5 october
193s.

6-) rbid. Although Christie believed that Canada would be at
war if Britain \^ras at v\lar, he did think that there was adifference in what Canadafs commitment would be if it. enLered the
war as part of the British commonwearth only or as a member ofboth the Commonwealth and the League. fn tñe case of the former,
he believed that Ottawa would have at least a chance to determinethe timing, nature, and extent, af its war effort, but in thelatter case he berieved it wouldr ês in r9L4, be an all-outeffort from the start. "r have heard it suggested that this Gt"idea of limiting canadars commitments by witñdrawing from the -f.eagufl is all ãcademic, " Chr istie wrol.,

"because we are bound by the rmperial nexus anyhow and the
League nexus will onry come to the same thing in practice.
r am unable to follow that. The League nexus may carry a
whole host of commitments as to the terms of the
alliance, the sense of our intervention in Europe, the time
and sense in which pressure is reraxed, the terms of peace,
and so on which do not necessarily flow from the other
nexus at all" At Geneva, with its written constitution andesoteric arts of interpretation now so extremely developed,
the chances of defining and controrling the sense of oui
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intervention wourd, r am sure, be a very different thing.
Then there is the psychological disadvantage: The

machine started by an appeal that means one thinq there l-tf,"interests of the European Great power$! , but accõpted by io
TFny Canadians because they think it means something elËe
@ollective security under the league]: the sluice úuydeliberat.ely maintained and greased át our o$¡n expensã from
bgsinning to end for what is and will be essentially avicious European propaganda.

They. ftr,e European Great powers through the r,eagu{f canforce us to a meeting whenever it suits them. That is -automatic. I see an unbearable incongruity of a spectacleof a Canadian delegation put on the spot in Geneva at such atime in such a causei roped perhaps by the technique of thersilent voter; with all the circumstances of haste andhysteria, the hore and corner itself, the demands for
instantaneous inst,ructions from the Cabinet in Ottawa, and

' so on. some incongruities have to be put up with, r do notbelieve this one has to be."

Shed of its membership in the League therefore, Canada would be
once again in a position even if Britain entered a war under
Genev_ars auspices to take advantage of "a certain detachment

fwfrict¡ permits a cert.ain leisurely deliberation withoutnationar risk." see PAc, MG 26 J4, vlLM King papers, volume rgL,
Forder 1783r pp. c-134L49-r3415r I L.c. christie, Rê Draft Noteson "canadian Policy Regarding the League of Nationsr" 17 March
1938.

7.\ Although by the 1930s christie had concluded that it was
more important to factor in American than British concerns whenformulating canadian foreign policy, he was unwilling to make
arrangements with either nation that might lead to a situation
wherein an act of aggression or provocation by another nation
could commit Canada to hostilities automatically. A good exampleof the pervasiveness of Christiers abhorence of prior commitmeñts
in even seemingly minor matters is available in his reaction to a
suggestion by an American diplomat that Canada should considerjoining with the united st.ates in addressing a problem posed by
Japanese fishermen in the Northern pacific. rn January, 1938
Christie met in Ottawa with American officials who were
interested in enlisting canadian participation in a plan to
exclude Japanese fishermen from the salmon fishery in Alaskan
waters. rn response, christie admitted that there was some
apprehension among Canadian fishing interests that the Japanese
might move into the halibut fishery in British Columbian waters
if they depleted the salmon stocks off Alaska. He concluded,
however, that his government deemed any such joint action
premature because "canadian interests have not thus far been
directly affected by Japanese fishing." Christie bid the
American farewell by leaving the option of cooperation open, but
rnaking it clear that a decision by ottawa to join such a scheme
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would have to await the direct invol_vement of canadianinterests. Christie consistently argued that prior comnitmentsto aggressive actions even down to the see*ingry innocuousleveI of forcibly removing foreign fishermen from ãomesticfishing grounds shourd be avoided resolutely. Just as hefeared canacats being dragged into war in euroþe as a resurt ofits constitutional ties to Britainr Christie fãared any ties witnthe United States that might lead Canada into war as a result ofa quarrel between the Americans and the Japanese. For thediscussion on the fisheries question see FRUS, 1939, volume rrsP-. cit.r pp. L69-L79, Memorandum of convEEãTîõ-Ey ur. Leo D.
Sturgeon of the nivísion of Far Eastern Affairs. 28 January 1938.

8.) Escott Reid Papers, L.C. Christie to Escott Reid, 30 october1936. oespite the contentions of Professors Granatstein andBothwell there is little evidence to suggest that Christie nwas aconfirmed isolationist" who "went so rai-in his resistance offoreign entanglements as to suggest autarky as a desirable end or
Canadian poIicy." Their sourcing for these assertions claimsthat "Christie wrote many lengthy memorandums on Canadian foreignpolicy. Those that best express his thought are 'The canadian
Dilemmar Novenber, 1939 and rResponsibre Government: The Last
Stager, L926....' Neither of these memoranda, nor any ofchristieIs "many" others, however, prove that he was a confirrnedisolationist. Much less do they evén remotely reflect aproponent of autarky. Christie never accepted isolationism as aviabre foreign policy for canada. rndeed, he did not believethat canada courd make fundamental decisions in the field ofexternal policy unress the Angro-canadian constitutionalrelationship was redefined to give Ottawa exclusive coirtrol overthe "lever of v¡ar." This sort of exclusive responsibility -- notisolationism or autarky was the major theme õr christiers
'many' memoranda. From first to last, Christie believed that so
Iong. as tl" Anglo-canadian constitiutional statu quo wasmaintained, isolationism for canada was not-oiTf 

-a 
legalimpossibility bYt also g policV that was potentially disastrousfor the countryrs social order and sense óf national unity. SeeJ.L. Granatstein and Robert Bothwe1l, ",A Self-Evident nalionalDutyr: Canadian Foreign Policy, 1935-I939r" Journal of Imperial

and commonwealth History , rrr, z (January , Lffill-zL3 a;ã-ãT;note O.

9.) christie believed that neutrarity for canada althoughprobably possible theoreticatly -- wourd be a disastrous step
because it wourd not change canada's basic constitutionalrelationship with Britain and because it would deeply divide
C-anadian society. 'r dislike and distrust these nósLrums Iike
[".çJ Woolsworlh's'right, to neutrality,,,,Chritie wrote in thespring of 1939.

"t!"y seem to me bad advice to the people of Canada
bad medicine -- illusory -- chloroform. -They are triflingwith a very serious business. They wourd rutr peopre by
obscuring the fact that they conpletely sidestep the reãl
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thing i.e., they in no way øffect the present position
that the conduct of foreign affairs or foreign policy
leading us to the issue of peace or r¡rar is left (and, given
the legalities, has to be left) in the hands of the U.K.

we cannot sidestep the rules laid down by the world of
states. There is only one way to get fulI responsibleGovernment to become a responsible people
to decide our ohTn fate to get a capacity to measure our
diplomacy and action according to our strategic rearities
and our resources (or even pretend we are making a
contribution to civilisation) i.e., become a full
sovereign state in every sense as fixed and accepted by theworld of states. T do not like to see people promoting a
movement that undertakes to advise the people of canada that
they can get these things any other !üay. Tf anything is to
be done for the people they ought to at reast be told the
whole truth and be assured of their title deeds.

The rright to neutralityr is no more than the'right to
secede'. rn a loose sense \^re can say rr¡e have the 'right' to
secede if we want to. It is not so much a trightt as apolitical povüer or privilege and actual mater ial- capacity
w-lrich we are confident would not be challenged, or could
Þ"Ð be successf uIIy challenged, if hre madã up our minds to
exercise it. But when you speak of a 'right' you ordinarily
mean that there is an established and well understood
process by which vrre can get the substance of it.. To 1ay
down merely that you have a 'right to neutrality' without
drawing up the fu1l process by which you can effectively
exercise it. in an orderly wayr seems to be trifling withpeople. And I do not see how anyone can expect to command
the respect either of our o\trn people or of the peoples of
the other parts of the Commonwealtht ot of foreign peoples,
through a program which says vùe have 'common citizenshípt
but want such a rrightr and want to exercise it only, íf at
all, at the moment of danger.

The debate on these things seems to be badly vitiated
because many of the proponents will not or cannot say what
they are really drfvlng at. They are driven to saying or
implying or hinting that, while they want the 'right', they
do not mean to exercise it.

Some of them say this would be a rstep'. They seem to
think that by a series ofrstepsr they can put a fast one
over on the peoples of Canada and, as a result¡ r¡rê will some
morning wake up a sovereign state and a fully responsible
people. I do not believe there are such rsteps I am
quite sure they cannot slip over on the people unawares
something that absolutely requires the most deliberaLe and
fundamental act of will which a people can take.

I am sure the thing they have in nind if they have
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in mind responsibre government cannot be reached by ourordi?ary political processes, parliamentary or party. rt isa thing !gquiring substantialli common consent. To aLtemptit by ordinary, majority-rule, parliamentary processes v¡oulcr
do irreparable harm to our democratic fabric.-..."

While rejecting the option of neutrality because of the existing
Anglo-Canadian constitutional relationship, Christie may havepictureC neutralism as an ideal model for Canadian foreign policyif the constitutional problems could have been resolved to Lf,egenerar satisfaction of the country. That he would have everpressed for a neutralist policy seems doubtful, however, because
even with the exclusive constitutional control he long desiredchristie would have continued to respect the emotional and
sentimental attachments of many Canadians to Britain and to fearthe resulting divisive influence a neutralist policy would have
had on nationar unity. see PAc, RG 25 DI, DEA papers, vorume82L, File 700, L.c. christie to o.D. skerton, 2 ¡"rárch 1939, and
Ibid., RG 25 Gl, DEA papers, Volume 1803, File 73L, L.C. Christre
to O.D. Skelton, 2 March f939.

11.) L.c. christie to Lord Lothian, 20 october 1936r op. cit.,p. 23958.

10. ) Christie uses this phrase
entitled "NoLes on the European
Notes on the European Crisis, 5

as the subtitle to his memorandum
Crisis. " See L.C. Christie,
October I935, op. cit., p. 24l-26.

2 4L33-2 4L3 4.

, DEA Papers, Volume 7L5, File 4, VoI. 4, L.C.
Nations: Proposed Program f or Canadiair

November 1936. Christie described his

L2. )
193 5,

13. )

14.) Ibid., pp.

15. ) PAC, Rc 25
Christie, League
Representatives,

L.C. Christie, Notes on the European Crisis, 5 October
ep.. cit., pp. 24128 and 24L32-24L33.

Ibid. , p. 24L33.

DI
of
4

interpretation of the absurd extent and nature of canadars
committment to the League under its current method of operation
in a manner fairly Cripping with venom. 'So that, when arsacred-schoorman fthat is, a champion of the League as an
institution to.preserve peace through the use of economic and/ormilitary sanctionsJ addresses a group of canadians, warning themnot to be welsherér" he wrote,

"and someone asks him just what obligation canaca did
undertake, he must realry reply: tMy friendsr.r cannot terryou. No one in canada can terl you. No one anywhere cantell you -- not even in Europe. I'Ihen the time comes the
European Great Powers, who are running the League, wilr sây,' first, whether they want to start the machine, and then, -'
from time to time, how fast and how far to run it,. Theyóontrol so much of what is needed to inake it go that without
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their say-so it cantt go; though your things he1p. rf theystart, you start. If they donrt, you don,t. Vühere they gó,
you go. Vühen they stop, you stop. Vühat they do at any
mgTel! depends on what their various neighbors are doiñg andthinking. Thatr my friends is your obligation as nearl! as
anyone can tel1 you today. But if you donrt come across
when it suits themr you are a welsher. I thank you.t

rn other words, you can contribute force or coercion of
some kind, but your contribution of intelligence or opinion
about policy and the settlement must be negligible, for that
depends on what the machine has done and cãn ão, which you
donft control."

see PAc, MG 30 844, christie papers, volume 2L, Folder 74, pp.
19838-19839, Lc. christie, Random Notes. rdeologies, June, 1ozø

16. ) Ibid. , p. 19840.

I7.) rbid

18.) L.c. christie, Notes Re the European crisis, 5 october
1935, op. cit., p. 24l-47. christie believed that since 1919 thenations of Europe had made virtualry no progress toward the
derogation of state sovereignty which arone could make the
Leaguers system of collective security through sanctions
workable. fndeed, he argued that the Europeans had made the
League another vehicle through which to achieve their individual
aims. '' The League therefore was entirely under their control and
non-European members r¡¡ere more or less only along for the ride,
committed to participate in League actions which wourd be
decided on by the European pov¡ers only but unable to
contribute effectively to pre-sanction deliberations. "Europeansor certain elements of Europe --r" Christie argued,

"have set up a legalistic conception which they call r the
framework of the Leaguer. This they have firred in with a
sort of re-inforced concrete a network of special multi-
laterar and bi-lateral arrangements. They have done this
independently of the non-European members, who cannot even
be sure that the complete file of all- the arrangements has
been registered at Geneva; though they can be morally
certain all the notes of the resulting multi-lateral or bi-
lateral general staff conversations have not been
registered. No living man can say what these treaties,
taken together, realIy mean legally and get anything like
substantial agreement on his view. Nor could any Court.
They are drawn by legal draftsmen; but their real content
and consequences are purely in the political realm. One
wholly natural consequence of the network is to produce amajority in the council of the League whenever mótions upon
certain issues are allowed to reach the stage of formal
consideration by the council. The issue may take the form
of a 1egal interpretation and judgment or it may take
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another form; but in essence the decision is
:T 

majority is assured by the operation of
political and

the network.

Europe is still struggling to legislate for her regimeby such a system of treaties. rt is ã kind of'law' thátdefies calculation and predictabílity in operation so far asreason goes. It is unintelligible to the ordinary man andcan only be effectively used to inflame national èmotions.
No one can tell when these may get beyond control. Though
-th" 

rlegislationl *?V be seen by intelligent Europeans tohave been unrealistic in conceplion and lo have become
unhTorkable in practice, inflamation is the ordinary outcome;there being no process for orderly constitutionalrevision. ... "

christie believed that such a overlaying of a system oftreaties on the League of Nation's framework only seived toreinforce traditional conceptions of sovereignty and thereby makethe interstate cooperation necessary for the aclrievement of anyreal form of coll-ective security even more impossible. "Thenature or consequences of the sovereign state cannot be alteredby trealies," he wrote. "The agencieã of these supreme creaturescannot by mere agreement amongst themselves realIy affect theirmasters constitution nor the human consequences that flow fromit-" r'õr christie, this situation s.rrred to prove that theEuropeans r¡¡ere not prepared to deal with the question of
sovereignty_ because ,'you can't get that derogátion lõfsovereignty] by mere treaty between the exisIing stitestructures . You have to conce ive of ne\i\l structures . " rt f f theEuropeans were realIy in earnestr" he concluded,

"about what they call 'collective security' and fsanctionsr,
tþ.y would intellectually be ready for the necessary drasticchanges in their state structuresl the changes bi wfricfialone you.can organise the new intelrectual coñception
and give it flesh and blood and life."

see PAc, RG 25 Dl, DEA papers, vol. 7L5, Fire  -volume 2t L.c.christie, Notes on Majority Rule in the League, 16 March 1936¡PAc' RG 25 DI' DEA Papers, vorume 764, Fire 284, vor. 5, L.c.christie, "Reform of the League": canadaIs position Addendum, 9september L936¡ and, Escott Reid papers, L.c. christie to EscottReid, 25 OcÈober 1935.

19') L.c. christie to Escott Reid, 25 october 1935r op. cit.christie berieved that the proponents of the League or wations
system had confused the peoples of its member states by leading
them to believe that something new had been created at Genevathat coul-d deal with the world's problems in much the same way asan individual government dealt with its domestic problemsChristie believed that there hras realty no basis tor such abelief and that the Covenant had realIy changed nothing in so faras relations between sovereign states were concerned. rn a
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memorandum discussing a motion made in the House of commonsurging Mackenzie-Kingrs government to demand that the League l-iveup to the aims of the covenant such âsr the quick apptícationof sanctions against aggressors, the devising of- methoãê andagreements to reduce arrnaments, and the inauguration of aninternational system of .open dipromacy" õr threaten thatcanada would, in the words of thã motiõn, "refuse to participate
il ?ny foreign war no matter who the beliigerents may be,"ChrisLie outlined the confusion which he believed the League I sadvocates had foisted on the world. 'Common sense, on meielylooking at all this, wirl say that the sense of proportion islacking somewhere. I^Iher ê? ,,, Christie asked ,

'..- FrrrÐ keynote of the motion is prohibition, pains andpenalties, force, threat, ultimatum. All very wett indomestic affairs where you have real law and fegislatures
and machinery of equity; t.hough even there wisestatesmanship is circumspect about such methods. But this
frerations at the r,eagu$ is ""i-ã"*"stic. The stuff themover Ee the motiofl demands v¡e dear with comprises
sovergign states nominally 50 or 60, but reãtty forpractical purposes 7 Great Powers all dominateã in theirstructure and mode of action and in their peoples'minds bywerl-marked traditional conceptions of excrusive statesovereignty. your process is not really motion, bi11,debate, enactment, writ of summons, impãrtial cóurt,judgment, sheriff, customary general súnmission, alloperating on the individual citizen. rnstead all you haveis negotiation, conciliation, pêrsuasion, operating ongovernments of sovereign states represenÈing fuñJ immensevariety of needs and standards of conduct rãq;iring longpatient study of what you can offer to them to get whãt youwant aII this in issues great and smal1."

Because nothing had changed since 1914 and the world wasstill run through relations bétween sovereign states, an¿ in noway through a super-government based at Genãvar Christie believecl
fhat. the. proponents of the League as a new system ofinternationar order and securii.y "have a heaüy r""põr,"ibi1it.ytoday. They have propogated a set of phrases and leneralitiäs,and these phrases thus hel.l out as a promise and eñcouragement,
þuyg profoundry.moved many people eveiywhere, leading them tobelieve that, with no substãntial or rãvoli:tionary aíteration ottheir cherished ideas and forms of government, bul rather througn
some relatively simple and feasible manipulations of the threescore existing state sovereignties, t.hey can hope to attain therraspirations toward a world of order and justice and equity. Aprimrose path to thg promised land!" seã pAc, MG 30 Ãa+,'Christie Papers, Volume 2L, Folder 74, p. 19866, L.C. Ch;istie,Mr. Douglasrs Motion on the League of Nãtions, L7 Februari¡ r93b,and L.c. christie to Escott Reid, 2s october ig:sr op. cii.
20.) L.c. Christie, "Reform of
Addendum, 9 September 1936, op. .League"; 

CanadaIs posiÈionthe
cit
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2L.) Ibid. "Consider the tremendous propaganda inflicted on thepeople during recent years as a result of the failure to considerthese distinctions (between traditionar alliances and
federations) ;" Christie wrote,

':Th9 panopoly of phrases charged with hope anddeliverance and yet inapplicable and falãe in theexisting context e.g. rlãwt, rlaw enforcementr, rlaw
abiding stater, rlaw breakert, aggressorr, rthird-party
jucgment' , rpolicemâñ' , and so oñ. These'analogies belween
the citizen in the state and the state in the internationat
complex 6rÐ fatally misleading. No safe analogy between a
policeman dealing with an individual delinquent and great
armies, navies and air squadrons dearing with a whole peopre
or group of peoples the authority, intention, the checks
and balances behind the poriceman, the law and rules under
which alone he can be invoked, the method, predictability,
controllability and physical and emotionat consequences ofhis action -- all put his job in an utterly different sphere
from that of the cataclysmic action of great armed forcãs
meeting each other at war.

The possibilities of disasLer Ër"]l inherent in this
propaganda; the danger of doing as lreãt a disservice tc¡
mankind as any propaganda now loose in the world. rf theyreally meant what these phrases sây, they would be readymentally and ernotionally to tackle the anarchy inherent inthe sovereign states and Ëo read their peopre to go orlrwiLhin feasibl-e areas, to organise some form of truefederalism. rf they do not mean that, they are hording our
hopes calculated to lead the people to failure and
disaster. "

See tbid.
22.) rbid.
23.) rbid.
24.) rbid.

2s.) lDrcl.

26.) Christie was not a champion of the concept of indivi.lual
state sovereignty, far from it, but he did advõcater âs arways,facing the world as you found it and not as you wished it waõ.
Indeed, he wroter- in 1936, " fiJf people must have someone to
blame and burn ffor the leagu-e-faif ing to live up to
gxpectation-s), Iet tfem try digging up, for examþIe, the rongline of jurists, national and international, who have conceived
and built up the intractabre conceptions of sovereignty andnationalism which today dominate the human scene. "
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"By a process of accretion, with alternatingcontributions from the gpportunisms of diplomacy and the
f undamentalisms of the juridical world, t-he conåeption ofthe sovereign state and its intellectual and emotional
consequences have reached an extremity of mysticism andabsurdity which is now indistinguisha6le frõm insanity, as
any plain ordinary traveller, trader or diplomatist nãwadaysknows . From this central obsession -- which in many
vùays has become an inviable sanctum -- the germ of madnãss
has flowed out into the peoplefs minds all over the earth;as may be seen in every other news despatch and editorial
today. "

For many reasons including the modern means of communication
ang transportation which allowed nation-states to get at eachother much more easily and damagingly than in the þastchristie believed that the conceptioñ of sovereigniy wasanachronistic and dangerous. He did not, howevei, ã*pect to seeits_earIy demise. 'r shaIl not pretend to giver" he told Escott.Reid,

"or try to give, the whore reason for the survival, but rrather think the greatest responsibility shoul-d be laid atthe door of the thinkers in this f ield @f sovereigntfJ, theinternational jurists, the domestic juriËts, the eústlãiu"=-in the English speaking world and their opposite numberselsewhere. Our trouble comes from riding- their intellectualconception to the bitter end, just as otñer intellectual
conceptions called religions have dished mankind beforethis. onry an intellectuar conception can lift us out ofthe mess. "

Not surprisingly, christie the lawyer turned from the 1ega1
conception of sovereignty to the Iega1 conception of federaliãmas the basis on which the internatíonal syst.em could pull itself
"out of the mess." "But to raise the question, how ft"] promoteco-operation between peoples thus separately organis<jã J¿itf,in thewell known concept of the sovereign stater" christie contended,

']i= simply to call up an equally well known political
invention one known and partially exploreã and solved invarious regions, where people li¿ere once organised in
separate sovereign states e.g., England and scotland;
Germany; switzerland; united states; canada; Australia;
south Africa; and in essence Russia and rndia know it thedevice of federalism in its broadest sense

" frl f you are to create a bond capable of replacing the
anarchy inherent in the exclusive sovereign state, you haveto conceive something in the nature of true federalism -- a
bond between peoples with its coherent, firm
:ystematising 9t responsibility, authority, loyalty, order,debate, equitable relief by regisrature an¿ coùrtsl'and so
on.
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Along such lines you find autonatically the ansv¡er toall the obstacles noted above Segarding sõvereigntil; youdo not have to idealise warr y;u find añ intelliõiufé and
manageable basis for approaching what today are iegardecl asinsuperable poritical and economic inequities and ù"nsions
between states; you have the basis for f aith between peo,oresthat justice and equity wilr be done as between thenr.

The nature of true federarism [i=] indicated by thederivation of the word. rFederar"-f6rn foedus, co-venant;
cognate with fides, faith (etymorogicalry tirey have a commonancestor). rt ioncerns arrangemenis between peoples fair
means calculated to make it likely that they õan have and
keep faith in one another coveñanting between peopl-es,
not between states. "

For christie, a generally emotionally undemonstrative andrealistic individual, federalism was one of the few topics thatstruck his imagination and passions. He did not for a secondbelieve that !h" displacement of the conception of sovereignty
was possible in the foreseeabl-e future, and he did not base frisjudgments on the possibility of its early demise. ile did,
however, see federalism as a sort of ulti¡nate salvation for aninternationar system characterized by recurrent warfare andtension. For christie federalism was a system that is " (given
good will) at least conceivable within the real-m oE political
thought and experience as a pathway to an ordered regime byvoluntary and civilised agreement. ...' Also, in his berief inthe eventual applicability of federalism to the international
system lies one of the strongest bases on which his friendshipswith Frankfurter and Lord Lothian were bui1t. For the foregoing
see L.c. christie, "Reform of the League": canadars positión
Addendum, 9 september L936, op. cit., and L.c. christie to Escottneid, 25 October 1935r op. gi!.
27 .) L.c. christie, "Reform of the League'r: canadar s position
Addendum, 9 september 1935, op. cit. christie believed that thenature of the sovereign state ruled out the formulation of anysort of a seL, consistent foreign policy because the fundamentalgoal of such entities which Christie termed "se1f-perpetuationrr -- vras best served by an ability to adapt to theunpredictable course of international events. In his remarks ona draft of Escott Reidts essay entitred "Mr. Mackenzie King's
Foreign Policy, 1935-1936" later published in the canadian
Jgurnal of Economics and political science for Februa?yl- r3f --Christie emphasized this need for flexibility and the co¡seguent
impossibility- of- crafting a single, consistent foreign poliCy.
"But about all_ this sort of thing ftnat is, discussions offoreign policy]l r have an initiaÍ r?servaticn a sort ofcaveatr" Christie told Reid.

"t{e talk abcut Mr. X i" ßi"n'!f _ f oreign 'policy, , Canada I sforeign rpolicy, , and slon. What are $re driving at? Do we
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picture some definite completely articurated course ofaction drawn up on a blueþrint ãnd fired ar^jay for futurereference? A.J" Barfour once said: rEngland never has had apolicy, has no policy, and never will hãve a policy.' Thereis indeed a certain unrearity in attempting tä att;iout"
something called policy to these vast èoulÍess creaturescalled sovereign states whose inner compulsion must needs besimply the business of self-perpetuatio-n. They act onsomething that is perhaps rike instinct, and from a bird's-eye view of each one's behaviour one may discern a kind ofconsistency according to its circumstanões. The individualstatesmanrs 'policyt seems to be a sort of guess orcarculation. The óreature is his master. one makes thebold assumption that he can do something to steer it; andmakes the much easier assumption that rris intentions aregood and broadly speaking are oners own intentions. He isthen perpetually confronted.with the problem of penetratingthe inner mystery both of his own masier-creature and ofothers who are part of the environment. The environment isperpetually changing and so his attempt to define thespecific means of carrying out the broad intention has toundergo a perpetuar sort of restatement and refinement inorder to correct calcurations that have turned out to be offthe mark, to take account of new conditions, and so on."

Implicit in this exposition, of course, is Christiers belief that
¡t¡ior commitments be they to the League or to Great Britainlimited canadars ability to insure íts ñself-perpetuation" andwere therfore to be avoided. see L.c. christie lo Escott Reid,30 October 1936, op. cit
28.) L.C. Christie, League
Canadian Representatives, 4

29.) rbid.

of Natíons: Proposed program for
November 1936r op. cit.

30.) rn regard to the specific situation and circumstances
surrounding the rtalo-Ethiopian crisis in the faIl of 1935christie found himself, along with o.D. skelton, in opposition to
Prime Minister Bennettrs desire to have canada supporl-the
Leaguers plans to impose economic sanctions on Itãiy. Christieconsidered all sanctions anathema, and said that t,hã distinction
between economic and military sanctions vüas one of "extremeuncertainty" and carried with it the "dangers of people drugging
themselves with phrases." "Let us not muffl-e and-obãcure wfiát weare doingr" christie argued. "'Economic sanctionsI are not merecommercial measures. They are in design, intention and reality a
means of imposing the will of one nation or group upon anothernation or group -- i.e., they are of the nature óf war." rn thedeveloping Ethiopian crisis in October, 1935, Christie almostcertainly hoped to cause the delay of a canadian decision inregard to participating in sanctions until after the generalerection of that month which seemed destined to returñ theLiberals and Mackenzie King, thereby sounding the death knetl for
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al ?.tivist pro-sanctions policy by canada. rn the meantime,christie believed that if gennelt ielt honor-bound to join i; theLeague I s sanctions thg Department of External Affairs should doits best to circumscribe trre terms of canadían paiiiãipation tothe point where the country would actually be cãmmitted to very1ittle and, more importantiy, no pr""ààent for future canadianaction would be set. "rf sãnctiois are adopted at Genevar,, hesuggested to skelton, "and the canadian Govãrnment feelcompelled, before *g:ting-parliament, to take a decision to join
.- fwe shoulÇ]f consider lr¡e incorpoiåtiã", in canada,soeclaration, of stipulations or reservations of the followingnature:

"(1.) N9 n3rtícipation by Canada in military sanctions orin any blockade.

(2.) No Canadian action to be considered until all Europeanmembers have, in the opinion of canada, actually andseriously commenced action
(3-) canadian participation in other sanctions to bedefined by canada with- special regard for her specialgeographical position and interesls.
(4-) safeguards against canadian action imposing upon
canada a more onerous burden than European members r or anyof them accept.

(5.) Any canadian action to be without prejudice to areconsideration, after this experiment, of the wholequestion of sanctions and of the proper relation of non-European members to European incidenls."
The first four of the above provisions probably would havemade canadars decision to particiþate in sanótions ielativelyharmless in the period priõr to xing's election. The fifth wouldhave given the new prime Minister sõope for what christieexpected him to do, namely, to prohiuit any further canadianparticipation in League-sponsoréd sanctionã. Thesequalifications, Christie thought, would give the country a chanceof avolding immediate and alllout particíplFion in à nev¡ European

war " "Even if canada is to be pitched in- fto a war] to someextent," he told skelton, "r stilI think ttiere is fi opening forher to do a little bit for sanity [ov quarifying rrer acceptanceot- sanctionfl. rt'|s far better-ãnd sarei to ue in a þositionof starting as ne3r sanity as possibre and to be pushed uþ toinsanity rather than the rever-se.,' see L.c. chriãtie, Mr.Dougl-asrs Motion on the League of Nations, r7 February 1936r op.
S+.'^pp. 19868-19869; pAC, RG 25 GI, DEA papers, volùme rTLg;File 927'tr, L.c. christie to o.D. skerton, ? ocùober 1935; and,
+jg-, File 927-rrr, L.c. christie to o.D. skelton, 2g october1935. For the two best accounts of the Ethiopian órisis from thecanadian perspective see James Eayrs. rn oefeñce of canada.Volume TI: Appeasement and Rearmament. of
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Toronto Press, L965t pp. 3-33, and c.p. stacey, canada and the
Age of _Confliclr_Vglume rr: 192L-L949. lhe uáck@,cp. cit., pp

31.) Christiers attitude toward Germany appears to have been acombination of feering that the Germans haã'some grounds forresenting the terms of the versailres Treaty -- wr,icr, he arguedresulted in the occupation, Cu"dl constant bedevillment,' of
Germany by the A11ies, a practice that made "governmentimpossible and hatred certain" -- and not believing that even a
much revitalized Germany presented as great a threat to thesafety and stability of Europe as some others claimed. Hebelieved that the Versailles settlement had been too harsh on the
Fnqyished ¿nd as a result "the story of resurgent Germany
l-is in par!f t.he story of the 'Dissatisfied peoples.' Thèjournalist John A. stevenson later recarled trrat christie
considered some of Germany's actions in Europe ín the l93os assimply att,empts to reassert its interests as a Great power which
had been denied or ignored in 1919. Tn depicting a rather
acrimonious meeting of an informal dining õfun tõ which both he
and Christie belonged, Stevenson described Christie,s attitude
c1earIy.

"There vüas one very painful meeting of the {-Aininq''l clubduring the time just before the calamiLous pact ãf ¡luñ'icf,
when Christie argued powerfully that Hitler in his moves forthe incorporation of the part of Czechoslvakia inhabited by
Germans and called the Sudetenland into the German Reích wãsdoing only what the British had done in s. fouth]f Africa,
when in 1899 they had goaded President xrufer iäto vrar forthe purpose of bringing the Transvaal and the orange Freestate under British rule and he maintained that canada
should not join in a v¡ar for the suppression of Hitrer.
None of the other members present agreed with his views and
used very harsh words in their condemnation of them."

"They ftfre Germans) were simply f ollowing our þritair'Ðprecedent.rrf Stevenson later explained that Chrlstie conõluded,
"in using their power to incorþorate into their empire two minor
states þzechoslovakia and auslrifl which r^¡ere a nuisance to
them. tt 

r-

Neither did christie believe that Germany was powerful
enough to be abre to dominate Europe, let arone the rest of the
world. Britain, hor,'rever, appeared to be operating on just such
an assumption and \47as thereby taking a chance of being dragged
into v¡ar over a threat of German domination that was basedr-in
his opinion, more on myth than reality. "I would drop all
Locarno business in any eventr" chrisLie told Lothian in
suggesting what he thought was a more sensible basis for Britishforeign policy,

"stilI more when the French are hooked to the Russians (the
most vicious thing in post-war Europe). perhaps this is
academic; perhaps you donrt drop it; perhaps you are already
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hooked by the League nexus and other writings andincantations.

. Byt if you could assume a clean slate, or could somehowyipe it off, where is the case for writing on ia;t tr,i"juncture? The Low countries and channel ports line? rs notthe case there somethng like this: not that you have toguarantee Dutchmen, Bêlgians and Frenchmen póssession ofthat coast absolutely and forever (if that ivere so you oughtto federate with them); but that the North sea coas-ts shouldnot fa1l into the hands of a great naval- and mirit.aryPower? Does such a power exist todãya --suõ- a power maydevelop? can you trust anyone to knôw this so certainl| asto justify the rpreventive war, gamble? Does it not assumethe.strong probability of a naval and military pov,Ter
dominating all Europe and from the base of thã centralplateau being able to reach out and dominate the world? rs
lhis fgality or is this fantasy? rt $las perhaps
irluIligible in dynastic timesl but can y-ou, iñ thisindustrial a9ê, really imagine the 66t000r000 Germanspulling it off? could they be managed and driven along sucha line? courd they themselves manaie the peoples of Europeas a machine to such an end? RulerÀ in eeirnañy and the restof Europe have to_ carry their people's minds i; one \day oranother. The technique varies-as the kind of machinevaries, but they all have to get and keep the consent of thepeople.

. For myself r remain deeply sceptical both of the theoremitself and of any leader whó is so confident of his ovznomniscience as to be ready to stake his people on thepreventive gamble it involves.
How much myth is there in it? There seems to be a mythof German invincibility. Recently r read a bit aboutwitches and myths. The Germans seems to be so deeply bittenby a myth aboüt a Jewish po\¡¡er of evil magic as to'attributeto 6001000 Jews in Germany a power to coriupt and manage

66r000r000 Germans (or whatever the number is). Victorsthroughout history have attributed superior magic to theconquered. The world seems to have developed ñotions aboutthe magic of 66,000,000 Germans."

See L.C. Christie, Notes
op. cit., p. 24136¡ L.C.
1937, in John A. Munro,

on the European Crisis, 5 October 1935,
Christie to O.D. Ske1ton, 2I November

(ed. ) , DCER, VI:1935-1939, Document LOZ,p. 105; Queents university archffi7, John A.
stevenson_Papers, Box 1, Folder 4, Fragment from stevensonrsunfinished autobiography; rbid., Foldei 2, John A. stevenson toLord Eustace Percy, I oecembef r95r; and, L.c. christie to LordLothian, 20 october 1936r op. cit.r pp. )Sg59-23960.

32.) L.c. christie, Notes on the European crisis, 5 october1935r oP. cít., p. 24L30. Christiers õoncern for national unity
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led hirn to alter his earlier assertions that foreign policy bekept exclusively under the aegis of t,he executive branch oi thegovernmentr and he came to support a somewhat greater scope forParliamentrs participation. rn regard to a aeõision toparticipate in any sanctions. imposed by the League against rtalyin the early falt of 1935r christie coñtended that nót onryshould Parliament be consulted by the government before adecision was reached but that, iñ the interest of Canadian unity,parliamentary consent ought to be -nearly unanimous before thegovernment acted.. "This- fnatl-onafl unily does not mean only
'majoriÈy rule' fin parliåmentf , " christie wrote.

nrt seens, as Mr. f".") cahan said in the Lg26 debater youmust I insure that tãe action of parriament, and of thegovernment which this parliament maintains and sustains,shall have the approvar not onry of the majority of theelectoral constítuencies throughout Canada, but also havethe substantial support and co-operation of the
constituencies in every important section, district orprovince of the Dominion". There is only one way to beginyour search for that united support whatever youreventual-poricy may turn out to be and that iã throughthe machinery of parliament. The dangers of any othercourse -: the gangers tc¡ the country, to parriamentary
institutions themselves were werl statãd by Mr. cañan inthe same debate. rn todayts peculiar circuns-tances, therebeing not even a House of Commons with a known or calculablemajority, let arone a known substantiar unanimity, arl this
means only one thing: to wait for the new House toassemble. To take action ¡ ot any commitment whose sequelmust be acÈion, and thus to present to the country and the
new House a teit accompli, would seem the one surã road to arupture of eÇery E¡-ãrrcê-õf substantial unity. ..."
By 1935 christie rearized that there was no chance of aconstitutional conferencers being called to decide on the extentand nature of canada I s external áutonomy of the type he hadsuggested in the period aft.er t,he concrusion of thä Locarnotreaties. He had suggested c. Lg26-I927 that one of the reasonsthat Parriament was nol- qualif ie<l to make such f undamentaldecisions was because ? government with a solid majority couldcertify any decisions it made whether or not its májoriËyrepresented arl sections of the country. Because nóconstitutional conf erence \¡Jas pcssible, however r Christie in 1935turned to Parliament and assigned to it some of the tasks whichhe had previousry assigned to such a conference. The followingpassage by c.H. cahan which christie chose to quote in hi= pupõ,

"Notes on the European crisis" to justify parrfamenÈ's
involvement in the question of sanctions against Ethiopia, isindicative of the change in christie,s approach pariiament
instead of a constitutional conference ---but the consistency ot
f,i= gcar a foreign poticy able to be understood and endorsedby virtually all canadians. "canada shalr only undertake," cahanhad suggested to the ilouse of Commons in L926,
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"Such inter-imperial and international responsibilities as
may be undertaken with the general approval of all sections
of the country, and so insure that the action of Parliament,
and of the government which this parliament maint.ains and
sustains shall have the approval not onli¡ of a majority of
tle elgctoral constituencies thro e
the substantial support an

-
and my sole excuse for speaking is that I feel so strongly
about this matter that it is only by restricting
exteJnal commitments and o
to obtain and merit the approval, as f said, of each and

ch
cordial co-operation between the peoples who compose t.he
Canadian electorate as wiII enable us to solve our domestic
problems in such a manner and so successfutly as to maintarn
the continued solidarity and unity of the great Canadian
nation, and thereby promote for all time the peace, progress
and prosperity of the country."

IÈ seems likely that in both L926 and in 1935 Christie was
counting on represent,atives of French Canada in. the one
instance in a constitutional convention, in the other in
Parriament to act as a brake which would facilitate the
creation of a consensus in support of an externar policy that
would Iimit Canada's external commitments and thereby reduce the
chance of the couutryrs being drawn into wars automatically. Inhis fine essay "French Canadian IsolaLionism and English Cãnada:
An Erripticar Foreign Policy. 1935-1939," professor p.B. vtaite
notes the link between christie's thought and what. he terms
" EtJ r," instinctive isorationism of ¡'reñch canada" which had
influenced the society of euebec to the point where "(t]lne French
canadian, like the American, had become a continentalièt; littreinterested him beyond his own frontiers.' while christie's
interest in the world clearly extended beyond the frontiers of
Canada and he was not an isolationist -- he surely recognized
the utility of French canadian opinion in any attempt to limit
the ability of League advocates or imperialists to commit Canada
to situations wherein decisions pertaining to peace and war would
be made outside the country. While Christie clearly could not be
identified as an isolationist in t,he French-canadian model
described so well by Professor lrlaite, it is equally clear that he
believed that the extreme nature of that isolationism could act
as a counterbalance to power exerted by the advccates of prior
commitments -- League and/or imperial through what he believed
was their dominance of the public prints in canada. see L.c.
Christie, Notes on the European Crisis, 5 October I935, op. cit.,pp. 24130-24I3L and 24L40-24L4LI and P.B. tnlaite, "French Canadian
rsolationism and English canada: An Ellipt,ical Foreign policy,
1935-1939,n op. cit., p. I35.

33.) L.C. Christie, Notes on the European Crisis, 5 October
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1935, op. cit., p" 24132.

34. ) rbid. , p. 24137.

:5.ì rbid-r p. 24137-24139" christie vras as assiduous intrying to limit Canadian commitments and responsibilities in thePacific region as he hras in regard to Europe. Between Lg37 andthe outbreak of the war, chrislie resorutety opposed any sorL ofembargo on armaments or strategic materials or-?u=ources aimedagainst either china or Japan. He believed that such an embargocould not be executed in a nondiscrimùinatory manner and wouldappear inevitably as a hostile act toward,:åpan trrãt would putother parts of the commonwealth at risk as a result of a canadianaction. Morover, as in Europe, Canada I s national interests r¡/erenot directly involved in the- conflict in the Far East. ,,To
consider the question of canada,s embargoing the ã*p"rt of arms,ammunition and implements of war to the Far East -- to both Chinaand Japanr" christie wroterone should keep in mind that

"... canadian arms exports to either side have beenpractically non-existent, and.exports in prospect (chieflyaircraft) seem likery to remain ãmalr 
"o*þurãå 

-vüith 
whatothers @urope and u.s] af" doing. rn fãct, however, by,far the greater.part ofexistíng õrders are io, china trõoaircraf t f or chiña; 1 f or ;apani , and ir,is -pi"p"rtion 

wourdlikely remain for Japan ñas plant to make her ownimplements of r¡¡ar. on the other hand, for the same reason,the greater part of export of Canadian strategic materialsto the Far East (nickel, zinc, copper, etc.) õo to Japan andwill continue to do so. on the fãõtuat basisl therefðre,the arms embargo in question, ç,¡ithout a similar strategicmaterials embargo wouldr so far as Canadian resources count,be to the advantage of Japan; while a combined arms andstrategic material-s embargo would apparently be to theadvantage of China. ..."
"rn view of our commercial treaty @itrr Japan] r,' christie argued,
"such a discriminatory embargo, nof undertaken as retaliatioñ forsome commercial discrimination against usr but as a form ofpressure to impose certain political views, would necessarily,however we might describe it, be regarded by Japan as a hostileact' and wourd therefore be in effect to invite retaliationagainst canada or canadians by any means at her eafan;=j-command. "

The probable conseguences of such an action by Canada being
some sort of Japanese retaliation, Christie warned that thecountryrs membership in the British commonwealth raised thepossibility that Tokyo might strike out at another member of thecommonwealth -- Australia, New Zealand t ot British possessions orfacilities in the Far East because of its geogruþr,i.proximity. "Canadians are doubtless entitled-to-prävoke othersso long as they are willing and practically prepaied to take theconsequences upon themselvesr" christie concludãd.
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"But in this case þr embargos], because we are so f ar away
and others are nearer, the provocation would be at the
expense of others. Canadars political position as a member
of the British Empire is such that the victims of our action
would without doubt regard it as open to them to strike bacr
aÈ other members of the Empire. Whether they actuallystruck or not, the provocation would be there anC the
further straining of already strained relations, and the
burden and risks of the consequence of our action, would
fa1I mainly upon the United Kingdom and the other Dominions
who are more fuI1y concerned with the countries in question
than Canada is. ..."

"The risks of such an action þn embargo aimed at Japañ]l on ourparÈr" Christie arguedr'and the burdens that would have to be
carried if conflict resulted, are risks and burdens that would
fall mainly on others. It must be evident that no Canadianadministration could decently take the responsibility for action
which involves risks of this kind." Christie's argument here was
furly consistent with points he had made since the end of the
Great war in regard to taking actions for which others would have
to take the brunt of the responsibirity and/or exertions or
suffering. He believed, for example, that the proposed renewar
of the Anglo-Japanese Alliancq in 1921 had createc just such a
situation f or cãnada. "The fangro-,lapanese Allia.tcé] af f air, " he
tord Escott Reid, "raised a ierious piobrem of engl&emerican
relations or of British Empire-us relations and in the
event of a bad outcome canada, by reason of geography, would have
been left to bear the brunt. ..." Having successfurry opposed apran in L92r that wourd have put canada at risk because of
another nationrs actionsr christie could see no reason for
canadars taking actions in the late r930s that wourd put other
countries similarly at risk as a consequence of Canadian actions.

Finally, Christie believed that any sort of Canadian
interference in the affairs of the Far East was unnecessary andput the country at risk of retaliation for no good reason. euitesimply, Christie wrote at New yearrs 1938, "... no hostile attack
has been directed against such special interests as Canada has in
the Far East and so far no situation has arisen otherwise which
would justify the Canadian Government in undertaking hostile
activity in that quarter." rn so far as the agitation for
intervention in the region under League auspices was concerned,
he berieved thatr âs in Europe, the League was being used to
cloak actions designed to advance the interests of the Great
Powers. 'coercion, nominally on behalf of china on grounds of
League ideology," he suggested, "wou1d find its effective driving
force in the concern which European Powers and the U.S. feel for
their prestige and their Far Eastern investnent and commercial
interests; and the outcome would be dictated by that factor."
Domestic agitation for Canadian intervention in tire Far Eastr on
the other hand, emanated from ',a very small fraction of ourpopulatioñrn and while they had to be answered, there was
absorutely no case for letting such a small tail wag such a bigdog. In sun' Christie concluded, the considerations that causeo
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Canada to believe in L92I'L922 that intervention in the Far East
\¡¡as not practicable held true in the rate 1930s. "At the
V'Iashington Conference of IïZI-I922,,' Christie reminded Skeltonlate in 1937 |

"the conferees (including canada) informally considered
whether it would be feasible to attempt to stanilizeconditions in the Far E?s! by positivé action, involvingfinancial assistance, administiative and organisingintervention in china, backed if necessary uy force. Thisidea contemplated co-operation with Japanl tf,e idea r^rasdeliberately and quickly abandoãeã as-Tñpracticable.
Instead the line of conciliation Í¡ras adopted; essentiallythe Far East would have to solve its own- problem, assistãaby the laying down of various self-denyinõ principles
regarding extra-territoriality, customÁ, ãtõ. stãui1it,y hasnot yet arrived. But if positive intervention in the ¡¡ãrEast was so clearly found impracticable in IT2I-L922 whenthere v¡as no serious danger of repercussions Ín Europe and
when it would have been action with Japan, what. is tã besaid of positive intervention iã-th-e r'ãÏ-east in Ig37, whenEurope is in crisis with an alteration of the bal-ance ofpower and when it would mean action against Japan?"

Rather than active canadian intervention ín the Far East,
Christie wrote, Canadafs national interest required only that itsrulers, and those of all other countries, "leáve it to theunfolding events themselves to disclose as clearly as may be whatthe issue realIy is and what vital concern their þeopte iray havein it -- meanwhile preparing themselves for eventüalities ãs bestthey may." see PAc, RG 25 Dl, DEA papers, volume 723, Fol-der 64-
volume 2 (r-c-1874), L.c. christie, Far Eastern conflict Arms
Embargo Question, 11 February I93B; Ibid., L.C. Christie,consultations on the Far Eastern situãEïõn , 2L october 1937 irbid., RG 25 Gl, DEA Papers, volume 1753, FiJ-e 804, volume vrrr,L.c. christie, Far Eastern conflict, 18 January 1939; Escott ReidPapers, L.c. christie, comments on E. Reid's Essay "Mr. Mackenzie
Kingrs Foreign policy, 1935-1936," 30 october 1936; and, John A, ,Munro, (ed.), DCER VIt 1935-1939, Document 939, p. 1149, L.C.christie, Note on the eioþõsãTs for a canadian nmbargo on vüarMaterials to Germany, Italy and Japan, 29 March 1939.

36. ) L.c. christ.ie, Notes on the European crisis, 5 october
1?35' gp-. cit., p. 24749. The very fact that christie expressedvirtually no interest in efforts to preserve the League as aninstitution and reform it into being an instrument witfr which toarbitrate international disputes provides ample evidence of the
abhorrence he held for the commitments it involved. For Christiethe progressive there r¡¡as absolutely no correlation between thernternational Joint commission and the Hydro-Electric power
commission of ontario both of which he believed applied the
knowledge of specialists in a manner benefitting socièty as a
whole and foreclosing the possibility of debilitating conflicts
between, respectively, canada and the united states, and the
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Government of ontario and the private business community -- andthe League of Nations. The League as an institution haã
developed into a confusing bureaucratic machine which did thebidding of the European creat powers. By late Ig37, Christiewrote, Canada was confronted by "numberless procedural maneuvresfor which the confusing 'jurisprudence' of the Geneva Secretariatgives such scope to any Povrers who because of their interests maywish some violent action taken or provocative declarations *á¿"r-but who may wish to cover up their rear purpose as much aspossible. "

"... The standing committees, t,he elaborate rules ofprocedure, the esoteric technique of interpretation andmanipulation, the devices like that of decisions based onsilences, novü present such a machine that, given a measureof ingenuity ?nd persistence, one or two states can pressthe button and almost automatically a public internaiional
conference comes fortL even though the general consensus
þr_trre League memberfl may consiãer such a meeting .roi ãnryuseless but obstructive to other efforts being made to dealwith the problem in question. ..."
This basically European-oriented bureaucr.acy at Geneva

therefore confronted non-European members with a system thatreinforced and, in fact, facititatea the control of the League,its apparatus, and decisions by the Europeans. Because of theseconditions no amount of tinkering could make the League
acceptable from the canadian point of view'; only fundamental
changes t.hat would meet the criteria of r9l9 wouta turn thattrick. "Canada could act permanently as an effective
collaborator [i. the League]t," Christie concluded,

"on1y in an international system which would be one able to
secure r so far as Europe is concerned, -the collaboration of
Germany (so that we [trrat is, canadians]l might feel that weare not once more taking part in the age-old battle between
the French and German peoples, west,ern and Eastern Europe);
which would enlist the co-operat,ion of Japan; whichparticularly would secure the co-operatíon of the united
states; and which would attempt, much more than has been
attempted' to make distinctions between worl-d-wide issues
and local regional issues. . . . "

corrupted as an institution by the ability of the Europeans to
manipulate the League bureaucrâcy, and unabre to satisiy any ofthe original canadian prerequisites for membership, christiãbelieved that a clean break with the League \^¡as the only course
of action satisfactory to Canadafs national interests. See pAC,
RG 25 Gl, DEA Papers, volume 1753, File 804-vrr, L.c. christie,
Far Eastern Conflict Far East Advisory Committee of the Leagueof Nations, 10 December 1935, (arso printed in DCER, vr, Document
856, p. 1048) ; Ibid., Volume 1752, File 804-V, L.E,mristie
Memorandum for Ee prime Minister: Far Eastern situation, 29
october 1937; and, L.c. christ.ie, Notes on the European crisis, 5
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October 1935r op. cit., pp. 24157-24158.

37-) L.c. christie to Escott Reid, 25 october 1935r op. cit.
38-) L.c. christie to Escott Reid, 30 october 1936, op. cit.,and, L.C. Christie, Notes on the European Crisis, S'Oõ*toUer fölS,op. cit., p" 24157 .

39.) Escott Reid papers, L.C. Christie to Escott Reíd, 5 April1937. In the same letter, Christie criticized those indiviãuãi=,belonging to the canadian rnstitute of rnternational Affairs andlike organizations in Britain and the other Dominions, who urguãathat constitutional matters could be treated as a separatesubject which did not necessarily touch on the defense andforeign policy relations of the iations of the BritishCommonwealth. Christie told Reid that he could not undserstandwhy such people worked under

" -. - the assumption that you can usefully attempt to putrconstitutional problemsr r'foreign polióy' and-'defencepolicy' into separate compartments ai¿ ge-t urryrhur.. Thismay all be very well for politicians frãming än officialrmperiar conference agendã. They are driveã to a certainamount of foolery" But it is not real and it is not candidto suggest that the three things belong or can be keptapart. They are all essentially one and the same thingr âsany one, who has actually to deal with any of them on ñisdesk, finds.every day. Most of the confusion of our publicdiscussion in canada editorial and otherwise arisesfrom this separate compartment method. Some are innocent inthis; some are not and it is easy to see their motive."
40. ) To say that Chr istie \,.zas unhappy with the constítutional
ar::angement as it sLood is more than a slight understatement.
"Ir shortr" he wrote in the spring of 1939, "r believe on balancethat our membership of the Britisñ Empire is a bad and viciousthing for canadians, both materially ãnd morally and that thebalance is overwhelmingly that way ãnd that the vicious
consequences are bound to gro!,J worse so long as \,¡e remain wardsand refuse to become full-lrown, adurt, humán beings." Thatsaid, however, he al-so believed that túe constitutlonal changesneeded to terminate the relationship would not occur "except"asthe result of the impact and shock ót some unforseeable evãntwhich.will produce the substantialþ common consent @eeded ã*o.,gcanadians to alter the relationship] -- people seeing-no otherpractical alternative. r do not klow of an Empire oíagglomeration where such a thing has come aboul in an orderly wayof the ordinary political charaðter." The terrifying dilemmå i"i
Canada, Chr istie contended, \¡¡as that the current constitutionalrelationship meant that if Britain went to war Canada !üenL towar, but that only involvement in war through such a scenariowould promote a common and near-universar dõsire forconstitutional change among Canadians.

Pending the war that would produce such a desire, christie
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sought after 1935 to change whatever constitutional symbols hecould in an attempt_to negin to drive a Iega1 wedge betweencanada and Britain in terms of constitutioña1 tieã andresponsibilities. one such opportunity arose in the spring ofL937 dlring preparations for lñe cororrãtio' of King George vr,when Christie.was assigned the task of assisting i; the ãraftingof the "Canadian Coronation Address to the t<ingl" ,,r must avJay
!o an intriguing little job --," he told FrankÉurter at the tiire,"trying to draft an Address by parliament to the King to be readby the p.M. at the coronationl The problem is io-imbeo in thebilge a few meaty words that show tfrãt parliament has its ownideas about the meaning of the public oath ceorge vi is éoi"g tomumble to the Archbishop -- i.e. meaty enough nut not too raw toupset tender stomachs ! At least that is thã problem as T seeit. what r can get by vüirrie King is another matter and thatdoubtless is the real problem" Bãcause in his coronatíon oathGeorge vr would be, for the first time, recognizing the changeswrought in the Iegal structure of the Empire since'LgI4, Christiebelieved it was canadats responsibility to delineate the basis ofwhat "the crown means for cañada." ', ÉJt seems "i"á, that thoseresponsible to the people of canadâr'-- contended,

"must, in their turn, assert publicly and clearly thoughbriefly tl" principles and coñditions upon which they tenderhomage and support on behalf of the peoþte. This assertionis the more called for in that this is lf," first occasionfor any utterance on behalf of the people of Canada as suchat a coronation. The assertion natüraity should 
"o*pr"ñànãthe dual aspect the traditional fierd of civil riltrts(which could IogicalIy have been claimed on behalf of Canadaat previous Coronations) and the"newer field of freedom inthe inter-state relationships (which arises at thisCoronation for the first time)."

Chr istie succeeded imbedd ing in the "bi19e" t!,/o ref erencesto the changed rerationship in international áteairsdescribing the commonwealth as "a community of rreà states,responsible for their ov¡n destinies" and as a "free association"although pre!umably he would have been better pleased withsomething more direct. Likewise, he suggested trrãt MackenzieKinq also publ-icly note in his opening ãtaternents to the rmperialconference, which \¡¡as to occur in tandem with the coronatioiceremonies, the changed nature of the oath George vr wast.aking. By doing so he would underline the fact that the oathmarked "the first occasion when Canada is mentioned individually,tþ" King thus formally and solemnly making His decl-aration thatHis rule and reign wirl be ín the interesf of the people of
Canada according to their Iaw, and for the first tLme-recognisingat this great ceremony that relationship between Himself and thecrownr on the one hand, and the people of canadar orr the other,is direct." The point perhaps was a constitutional nicety, buåit' was an important one for Ctrristie and one which he bel-ievedgave Canada a bit more lega1 control over its external affairs bywidening the gap between the British and Canadian governments and
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their respective relationships to the crown. He suggested thatthe Prime Minister underscore the constitutionãr piË;"dent beingset by telling the Conference that,
"Most important, is the new form of @oronatio{t oathby which the King solemnly declared the s.ise in which heaccepted the Crown. For the first time Canada is named assuch. His majesty thus.solemnly records that sovereignty isto be exercised in the interest of the people of canadaaccording to their own law and custom, ãnd- for the firsttime at this great ceremony it is recognized that therelationship between the xing and the ieople of canada isdirect- whereas the oath haã traditioñali-y-emnoaiea theprinciple upon which our system of democraiic forr"rrru.r." isbuilt, it no\¡/ recognizes that the relationshipõ of theseveral peoples under the Crown, one with a.roiher as wel_I aswith foreign nations, have become interpenàliãlàa with theoId principles of freedom and rule of ráw. Thus it may besaid that the new oath in simpre fashion embodies ourpolitical faith and mirrors tñe structure of this group offree, equal and autonomous States nolv known as the BriiisfiCommonwealth of Nations. "

See PAC, RG 25 cI, DEA papers, Volume 1803, FiIe 73I, L.C.christie to o.D. skerton,-2 March 1939; ribrary of óongress,Frankfurter papers, container 43, L.c. christie to reliiFrankfurter, 7 March 1937; John A. Munro, (ed.), DCER, VI,Document 22, pp. 27-28, L.c. christie, Notes on cãnãã-iã-'Coronation Address to Kirg, g March IggT; Ibid., Document 23,pp. 28-29, Address to His Majesty King eeorge vi on the occasionof His Majestyrs coronatiolt r0 Ãpril 1937¡ and, pAc, RG 25 Gl,DEA Papers, vorume 1797, File 3rg-rr, L.c. christie, rmperialConference, 1937. Points for Prime Ministerrs opening Statement,14 May 1937.

41.) rn evaluating one of the pre-conference papers that had
þg"n prepared by the committee ón rmperial oefänce (cro¡ anddispatched to each Dominion governmeñt by London, for example,christie noted that it proposed certain þolicies that eachDominion should adopt and actions that eãch shoul-d take in thelnterest of overal-l imperial defence. In a letter he drafted foro.D. skelton to send to the Department of National Defence toalert them to the possible entangling aspects of the crDrecommendations, Christie wrote that,

rrÏt may also be noted that, whire the paper (rmperial
conference E(37) 1 Review of rmperial ¡efence ny irrechiefs of staff sub-committee of lrre c.r.D) purports to
expound a scheme of policies and liabilities ón behalf ofall the members of the gritish Commonwealth of Nations, andalso to make specific proposals and actions to be taken by
each member, including canada, there has beenr so far as ram aÌ,¡are r rro invitation or request by the canad ian
Government that such an exposition and such proposals should
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be made by the Unit,ed Kingdom Chiefs of Staff on Committee
of rmperial Defencei norr so far as r know, does the presenÈ
procedure represent previous practice. n

The propensity of some British officiars to behave as if they
could dictate the scope of Dominion participation in imperial
defence was one of the issues that christie consisLently
challenged between 1935 and 1939, berieving that if sucñ
assumptions were not quashed each time they arose they would have
an accumulative effect which when war came would allow London to
dictate the nature of the Canadian war effort. For the above
see, PAC, RG 25 GL, DEA Papers, Vo1ume L787, File 318-I, L.C.
Christie, Draft of Letter from O.D. Skelton to Colonel L.R.
LaFleche, Deputy Minister, National Defence, 30 March L937.

42.) Library of Congress, Frankfurter Papers, Container 43, L.C.Christie to Felix Frankfurter , 28 March 1937.

43. ) 'In advance of the Conference there are to be somediscussionsr' he told Lothian, "between officials of the
oominions and the U.K. on tConstitutional questionsr and I am oneof the victims. ..." For Christiers assignment to this Èask see
Scottish Record Office, Lothian papers, GD 40/L7/336t L.C.
christie to Lord Lothian. 31 March 1937; Harvard Law school
Librâry, Manuscript oivision, A.w. scott papers, L.c. christie to
A.w. scott, 3 April L937; and, L.c. christie to Ferix Fankfurter,
28 March L937, op. cit. For Christie's work on one of the
Conference's constitutional committees the one discussing the
issue of common citizenship -- see the synopsis of itsproceedings in PAc, MG 26 J4, wLM King papers, volume r77, Forder
F-I638, pp. C-L26325-C-L26330, Imperial Conference, L937.
Preparatory Þleetings on Constitutional Questions. Committee on
Constitutional Questions. Sub-committee on TechnicaL Experts, 27
May 1937.

44.) rt is interesting to note that while he was busy helping
King and Skelton scupper what the three of them perceived ãs the
would-be plans of Downing Street t.o ensnare Canada in defense
schemes, christie v¡as also keeping company with Lothian and the
editorial board of the Round Tabl.e; spending the weekend of L-z
May_ 1937, in fact, ât l,othEn's country home "BlickIing" with
" [mJost of the Round table editorial Cãmrnittee" also in
attendance. see PAc, MG 30 844, christie papers, vorune 13,
Folder 42, p. L2673, H.V. Hodson (Editor, Round Tab1e) to L.C.
Christie, I April 1937.

45. ) Christie was a member of the Canadian delegation to the
conferencesrs committee on MuniÈions and Food supplies and the
committee on shipping Questions. He was the primary canadian
representative to the Technical Sub-Committee of the former, and
the Sub-Conmittee on Pacific Shipping of the latter.

Christie was just as alert in the Imperial Conference's l-essglamorous and more technical discussions to any attempts to tie
Canada to agreements that smacked of "irnperial unity" or pictureo
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the commonwealth as a single political entity. rn regard to theconference t s consideration of communication Ëystems -- be theyaircraft, shipping, cables, or wireless -- ch;istiã professed tosee schemes aimed.at yoking canada to a binding, nmpire-wideplan. "It is of interestr" Christie wrote priór to the ImperialConference,

"that over the whole range of these communícations euestionsthough more emphaticarry in the Marine and Air bianches--.what is proposed fuv the British Governmenfl amounts to afairly comprehensive system of rmperial preference.

But all of them, after a slight shift of focus orconcentration, appear to resolve themselves into a system ofrmperial Defence like the lines in an optical i11úsion
t,r ick .

In the Marine and Air
interest to note the value
Conference resolutions or
il diplomacy and how they
the U.K. Government."

branches particularly, it is of
attached to the Imperial

discussions as counters or weapons
have been used in this sense bt

.rl regard to u.K. rs proposal for the discussions of thepggsibility of establishiñg ãn "rmperial preference in the Airshipping Trade," for e*a*pie, chriËtie found a duar threat tocanadian interests. London's_proposars if accepted by thermper iar conf erence would designate air shippin'g between themembers of the commonwealth a form of trade thãi wóurd bereserved exclusively for carriers based in those countries; inshort, it would become an arl-British system. rn this regard,christie wrote, Londonrs "two secret prè-rmperial conferencepapers entitled rthe commonwealth (variation rrmperial') AirRoute Around the lrlor1d" sounded as if they fräA been writtenby a literate schoolboy who had been stuffed witfr Rudyard Kiplingand E. Phillips oppenheim. ...,' christie found this idearepugnant in that it would tie canada to an imperial bloccompeting in the international air shipping bu-siness, and becauseit might have adverse repercussions on-ðanáda's relaùions withthe united staates . "vüith th is !üeapon of 'excluiiviiy' , oireservation of the lnter-Commonweatlh routes as coasting trader"Christie wrote,

"we are invited to enter a contest which is pictured as acontest for 'world domination in civil air tiansport'. Thissomewhat sensational picture may be valid so far as the maininterest of the u.K. is concerned. Her main line oftrading, communication and rmperial interest is the linearound the Great continent: England-Near East-Egypt-rndia-Far East and Australia. There the competitors aie France,
Germany' Netherlands. canada, however, is not on thatline, The only foreign country that comes substantiallyinto our picture is the united states. we have not yetreally asserted the principle of 'exclusivity' againËt the
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united States as a \¡¡eapon. our whole practice has been co-operaLion" rn this picturer âs in so many others, becauseof the geggraphical realities, it seems iãevitable thatr sofar as principles are concerned, ours must be co-operationwith the u.s. equarly with the u.K.; whire, as 
"orr".rrr"substance, our actual business with the U.S. will in fact bein far greater volume than with anyone else."

chris!i9 argued that because canada had rejected the idea ofimperial exclusivity aimed against the united states in theTransatlantic Air Agreement which had been negotiated amongcanada, Britain, the rrish Free state, and the u;íted states inDecember, 1935 "There seems no cjmperling reason why canadashould associate herself witir the feritisÐ -ef fort Gt thermperial conf erence of 1937 J " et ihe cofüerence iri rggz,christie would.work againstã11 of the schemes seeking toestablish all-imperial routes of transportation andcommunication._."rt. fc¿nada's "on.urru-n.e in the piurr" and theirsubsequent.appri:uligÐ.would imply that rhe British Empire isone economic unitr" cFristie conõIuded, "and even lead inargument to be. its being something like one political unit." Forchristie's tasks at !h" rmperial õonference see pAc, MG 26 J4,
ÛülM King Papers, Reel c-4268, pp. c-r27grs and c-r28286. ForChristie's worries and warniqsÈ-about the dangers inherent in thermperial Conferencers subsidiáry discussions ór co*m"nicationsand transportation see J.A. Munro, (ed.), DCER, VI: 1935_1939,
_ _. cft., Document L22, pp. 133-134, L.C. ffi'conference L937 rmperial communications - Marine, Ai;, cablesand wireless, 23 March 1937 t L.c. christie to r,.e. pearson, 1

f
/\

December 1937, ep: :*9.; J.A. Munro, (ed. ),- pçERr Vr, 1935_i939,
9 .,si!_., Document 23î, pp. 303-304, L.c. chmconference ]-937 civil Air euestions. preliminary wotesRespecting canadian position, 23 March rg37; and, Þac, RG 25 Gr,
DEA Papers, volume L687, File 79-B-v, L.c. chrisùie, pacific
Shipping -rmperial Conference !937. Canadian-Austråfian LineLtd. - Matson Lile competition. Notes Respecting canadianPosition, 6 May L937.

46.) James G. Eayrs, In Defence of Canada, Volume If:
êPpe?sement. and nearma sis ofCanaa e?ãnce of t-gZl see Ibid., pp. 53-61and 85-91: c.p. stacey, canada and the Age or coneiíól, vorume
lI: 1e2!-te3Q. rþe Macke
Rainer Tamchina, "rn search of common causes: trre rmperialconference of Lg37," Journal of rmperiar and commoni¡ealth
$toIJ¿-' !, I (october 1922[ pp.-æ:aiõÐ Normãn-ffiñe|I"rrrePursuit of Peace: Mackenzie King and the Ig37 Imperial Confernce"in John English and J. o. stubbs, (eds. ) , ¡nackenzie Kinq: widehinqthg Debater op. cit., pp. I49-L72¡ and, J
Robert Bothwel1, ",A Self-Evident National Dutyr: Canadian
loreign policy, 1935-193g," op. cit., pp. 2rg-rrg. Although now29 years old, Professor nayrs's ã-I-scuséion of canada,s purf inthe conference of rg37 is Ëtirr the best of the lot, stãndingsuperior to and as the model for all subsequent accounts.
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47.) PAC, RG 25 Gl, DEA papers, Volume 1787, File 3lg_ïf, L.C.christie, rmperial conferenðe of rg37. Foreign policy. NoteRggeecting canadían position, 10 April 1937. As refrected in
fhi: passager Christie Ì^ras always þarticularly worried about theinfluence of the soviet union on tñe stability of Europe.christie the progressive seems to have been råp"rrãã ny the utterlack of moral considerations in Moscow's foreign polic!,decisions, while Christie the pragmatic realist seems to have hada grudging admiration for the áppárent ease with which theRussians could decide what was ãna what was not in their nationalinterests. Because of this lack of moral considerations,christie wrote, it was difficult to predict 

"hi;h-;;y theRussians would ju*p in any particula? situation. ò;å had to bewary of the soviets, he wrote, because they "regard it à; u-r,iõr.doctrinal duty to bring off a catastrophe ä" a ñ".À""ury means totheir millenial end.,' "Russia is not -so clearr" Christie notedin a memorandum written in 1936 in which he 
"uég"ãtãa that thecountries of Europe \¡rere on the verge of resigñíng iÀemselves tothe inevitability of a ne\^r \^¡ar.

"Th"y are ready for war. mentalry; they are apparently faradvanced physically. They are satisfied witir'their -
political possessions and resources and will not directlystart anything on that score. They are ready to use'collective.security' in their o$¡n sense. rheir leadershiphave had unique experience as successful revolutionists. -L
They are ruthless, hard-bitten realists in going after theirpurposes. _ Their purposes are of a social añ¿ sãmi-religiousnature and therefore proseljrtizing and driven to spread] rntheir dialectic a nurõpean war might conceivably produce asituation peculiarly apt to furniãh good soil fär the seedsof their purpose. Their task would oe to avoid being árã;;too deepty _int9 t!" physicar impacts and destructionã. u.t.they would look with equanimity on a war between England.ñOFrance against Germany and rtaly. They would reducõ their
commitment to the minimum and wait for the inevitable
weakening and social collapse of the others, thus reavingthemselves in a position to assume leadership in the end."
Christie 6avÍ his predictions played ouL in the crises overCzechoslovakia during 1938, and in hiË recounting of the Russianrore in the affair there is mingled both a clear distaste forwhat he termed "the Russian game in the European crisis,'and asense of amazement over the ease with which Moscow identified andsought to serve its own self-interest. Christie contended thatthe Russians hal sought to manipulate "the League throughLitvinof f 's .þic] tricky words ãt ceneva durin! lthÐ septembermeeting of t,he League into starting a Europeariwã, without

!!" slightest intention as witnessed by thã absen:ie of the'Soviet vüar Commissar' in Siberia during trre rreiéht of the crisisof becoming signif icantly involved. ',consideiing that. thecenter of the trouble was in Eastern Europer,' chris[.ie wrot,e,
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"i.e. Russia's own backyard.and presumably her o\,vn primaryregional interest; considering that the cãecho-sl-ovaks r^¿erefellow slavs of the soviets, the natural thing wourd havebeen for Russia &erself to jump in or to take a l_ead. Butall they did \¡ras to try and intrigue others into starting av¡ar against Germany and rtary at a time when the heads oãher own v,Jar machine were thousands of miles away and most of
l"t competent army officers had already been sfrot and thehead of her state þtarifl gave no assurance whatever andall his office boys coult sáy was that they would do 'theirbit' "

All thís fits exactly the best line from the Russianpoint of.viewr_namery, to get western and central Europeinto a first-class wár; Russia to make minimumcontributions; out of the ensuing catastrophe politicalregimes in as.many countries as þossible tõ "*ärg. ascommunist regimes with the nussiãn Soviets the dádAy of themall, ready to guide, direct and tell them where to get off.,,
see PAc' MG 30 844, christie papers, volume 26 Folder ro7, p.24085, L.c. christie, Note on Münich, 1 November 1938; ruia., RG25 Gl, DEA Papers, volume r7zo, File 927-vr.rrt L.c. crrr:-stiå; whywar is Likelyr 15 June 1936, and rbid., volume L7gz, File 254-ii',L.c. christie, Re the Russian Gamõ-Tn the European crisis 193g,10 December 1938.

48.) L"c. christie, rmperial conference rg37. Foreign pori.y,
Notes Respecting canadian position, l0 April rg37, 

"p_. 
cit. r- rnthis paper Christie also mentioned the p-ossibility õi forming agroup incruding canada, the united statãs, Britaiñ, Australiá,South Africa, and New Zealand which would divorce itself from theaffairs of Europe. He suggested that the rmperial conference"fiJnform all states that-ln the event of wai or armed conflict,civil or otherwise, between or in other countries, it is intendedto adopt what for short may be calIed the ,Armed ñon-rntervention' position; anã declare a readiness to discuss withany state in advance the practical details of such a position. "This idea was as close as christie ever came to advocäting aisolatlonist or neutralist position for Canada, and he believedthat it \,ilas only attainable for Canada in conjunction with otherlike-minded states. rn essence, the idea hTas another form ofchristiers usuar effort to woo Great Britain away from itsEuropean commitmentst if it was constitutionally true that ifBritain was at I^Jar Canada r¡Jas at hzar and Christie believed it.was true and the constitution could not be changed in shortorder and christie believed it could not theñ the soleremaining option v\¡as to do what could be done to avoid Britain'^fgoing to war, hence the idea of a murti-state organization tocarry out a policy of "Armed Non-Intervention." Christie firstbroached the idea in letter to Lothian in the faIl of 1936. ,,r

mentioned the idea to you of an Armed Neutralityr" he wrote atthat time.
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'I haventt thought it through. I do not mean any public
declaration nohri rather a thorough secret C.r.D.-study.

r donrt think the 'First and second Armed NeutraliLies,
of 1780 and 1800 would fit the probable case. The primary
emphasis then seemed to be on defending or extending
commercial' rightsr ; localising the conflict .ìdas
secondary. Today there is reason to reverse the emphasis.
And the self-sufficiency trend everywhere, growing naturalry
out of the necessary state intervention in the national
economy everywhere (which is not necessarily a bad or
unmanageable thing, and might become a more reasonably
managed thing than the old laissez faire thing), makes theshift of emphasis conceivan@ine would be more
an rArmed Non-Interventionr, for nowadays to insist upon therrightr to furnish supplies to belligerent.s is in effect to
intervene. This seems to be in essence what the AmericanIneutralityr legislation is criving at. The present spanish
(Civil Ì,Iar) business may be pointing that way.

It might not fit the actual case that may arise; but
again it might. And so it ought to be studied and planned
in every practicabre detail, so that you might be rãady to
spring it..

At a certain stage, if it looked rike sense, it might, be
handed confidentially to the united states and perhaps toothers. No request should be made for any agreement. you
simply sayr 'This is one of the things we have been thinkinEof as a possibility. You may care to study it. We have
been looking carefully at your legisration and ideas.' Atthe hour of decision you might get co-operation by the forceof events. rt seems well worth studying from that point of
vi ew.

You might find a situation where, before the storm had
actually broken, you courd usefully publicly declare for
such a line.

As f say I havenrt thought it through. There is no
equipment or personner for that sort of thing here. Anyhow
as we have neither responsibility nor naval power, it is not
our businessr âs we might quite properly be told. But Ithink it's worth looking into very carefu1ly."

For Christie the solution of divorcing Britain from Europe andeventually tying it and the Doninions in a bloc of arrned non-
interventionists which included the United States was an ideal
solution for canadars international dilemma. He suggested the
idea to the canadian government in the fall of 1936 and again
recommended it in anticipation of the rmperial conference of
L937, but there was apparently little or no debate on the point
within the Department of External Affairs on either occasión.
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See L.C. Christie, fmperial Conference 1937. Foreign policy,
Notes Respecting Canadian Position, 10 April 1937, op. cit.;
L.C. Christie to Lord Lothian , 20 October 1936, oÞ. Sj!.; and,
L.C. Christie, League of Nations: Proposed program for Canadian
Representatives, 4 November 1936, op. cit.

4e.)
Note s

L.C. Christie, Imperial Conference 1931. Foreign

Ibid. , p.

Pol icy.
cit.Respecting Canadian Position, 10 April I937, op.

50.) Ibid. As Profesors Hillmer and Tamchina have notedr
I*{ackenTÏe Xing also vies¡ed the Imperial Conference of Lg31 as an
opportunity to promote Anglo-American co-operation
internationally âs, in Professor Hillmerts words, "a force and
example for economic appeasement and world peace." It seems
unlikely that Christie shared this rather grandiose expectation
f or the product of Canadian " Iinch-pin-ism; " he was mereì_y
looking for a vray to divorce Britain from Europe and berieved
that anything that wourd put Britain and the united states in
lockstep in world affairs would turn that trick quite nicely. In
short, while King was looking for the creation of an Anglo-
American bloc that would right the world's troubles, Christier oñ
the other hand' was simply seeking a means of protecting Canada's
interests and shielding it from wari the traditional rhetoric of
calling for common cause among the three nations of the North
Atl-antic Triangle suited both of their purposes. see Norman
Hillmer, "The Pursuit of Peace; Mackenzie King and the i-g37
rmperial conferencê," op. cit., pp. 158-159, and Rainer Tamchina,
"rn search of common causes: The rmperial conference of L937,"
op. cit., pp. 9l-92.

51.) PAC, MG 26 J4, WLI'I King Papers, Vol_ume L74, File 629, pp.
C-L235I5-C-123516. Mimeographed Copy of two portions of an
Australian Paper prepared for and submitted to the Imperial
Conference of L937, entitled "Advantages of Empire Co-operation
in Defence" and "Proposal Submitted by the Commonwealth
Government þf austrãIiÐ " and signed Archdale Parkhil1, t"tinister
for Defence and dated B March 1937. (Hereafter cited as A.
Parkhi11, Australian Resolution, B March 1937 with appropriate
page number. )

52. )

s3.) Ibid. , p.

c-L23516.

c-r235r7.

54.) PAC, MG 26 J4, WLII4 King Papersr p. C-I23505, L.C. Christie,
Imperial Conference L937. Notes on Australian Draft Resolution
respecting "Co-operation in Imperial Defence," 31 May 1931.

55.) C. P. Stacey, Canada and the Age of Conflict, Volume II:
I921-I948. rhe uacke

56. ) L.C. Christie, fmperial Conference I937, Notes on
Australian Draft Resolution Respecting "Co-operation in Imperial
Defence," 31 May L937 r oÞ. cit., pp. C-I23505-C-I2350i.
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57.\ Ibid., p. C-L23507.

sB. ) rbid.
59. ) H. Blair Neatby. Irï:L932-L939. The prism o

60.) For a reflection of the similarity of the approaches ofchristie and King to what the conferencõ should säy pubricly atits conclusion, ?nd a quite masterly analysis of xini'ssuccessful campaign to destroy the Australian resoluÉion, seeJames Eayrs. rn Defence of_tênaëq. volume rr: Appeasement and
Rearmament,

61.) Norman Hillmer, "Defence and rdeology: the Anglo-canadian
{ilitary 'A11iance' in the 1930s r " Internãtional ,roúrna1, xXXrrr,3 (summer, r97B), p. 607. rndeed, ffinotes thattwo of Mackenzie King'!s ministers ran Mackenzie and c.A.Dunning had rece.iàved overtures pertaining to an enhancedcanadian role in "imperial defensei from eritish officials inLondon in July 1936, and it appears that it r^¡as on theseapproaches that the British pitch at the fmperial Conference in1937 was based. Ibid., p. 604.

62-) See H. Blair Neatby, William Lyon MackenzieKing, Volume Ir:
]!32--19.39.*_Ihe Prism of un
uaY appãasement andoiEart!,a "Defenceand rdeology: the Anglo-canadian Military 'Al_liance' in the1930s," ep... .lt: t.p-. 606-607. professor Hil-lmer has also pointedout that the British believed that if Canada accepted such a roleas a supplier of munitions and armaments to Britain "the prospectof large wartime profit.s would attract American capital aña rãwmaterial into canada ..." and thereby help to overõome thebaleful impact of washingtonrs neutrality legislation. seeIbid., p. 607.

63.) PAc' RG 25 DI, DEA papers, volume 755, File 24r-rt L.c.Christie, Procedure Respecting British Munition Contracts incanada, 26 January 1937. while it would clearly be too much tosay that christie manipulated Mackenzie King at most heprobabJ-y added a bit of momentum and guidanõe to the direction inwhich the Prime Minister \^ras already traverling he wasnonetheless extremely consciousr âs was Skeltoñ for that matter,of Kingrs prejudices and fears and was not beyond trying to stokeboth with the choice of words and phrases he used in-hiã variousnotes and memoranda. In this particular memorandum, for example,he followed his sketch of "Alternative A" with two remarks thãtstruck squarely at Kingrs concerns about prior commitments andBritish control of Canadian affairs. Aftér .laying out the firstalternative, Christie raised as a matter foi "õonsideration"
"what effect would such a policy have upon Canadian freedom of
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decision as to participation in war?" He then pointed out that

'... fi]n *.ny cases in England, where contractors (not
ordinarily armament producers) have to build new capital
plant for the present 3-year defence program, it is provided
that the plant (sinõe it has to be paid for soIe1y out of
the government contracts) will become government property,
thus forming what is called the 'shadow armament industty,,
which will be ready for intensified production in the event
of v¡ar. would such a practice be extended to canada, and
would the British Government become the owner of plants in
Canada. n

Again, it is too much to claim that christie forced on King anypolicy that the Prime ltlinister would not have adopted anyway, but
it is interesting to note that christie wrote for King witr¡-a
much keener eye toward his personal opinions and biases than was
apparent in his efforts for either Sir Robert Borden or Arthur
l,tei ghen. See Ibid.
64.) Ibid. Christie also sought to prevent the government from
a.ssisting canadian munitions añ¿ armaments makers in sellingtheir products in foreign countries. In a general philosopfrical
sense, christie was opposed to the developrnent of a large-sca1e
arms industry in canada, believing that the very existence of
such an industry -- given the great financial investment needed
to insure its initiar growth, and the increasing number of jobs
that became dependent on it as it grev¡ -- created a vested
interest which might involve the government in sibuations or
commitments that would compromise its freedom of act,ion in time
of war. This he believed was true whether the armaments and
munitions vrere being purchased by Britain or by another foreign
count.ry, although, truth to tell, he was clearly more concerned
with the dangers for Canada of becorning a principal supplier of
arms to the British government. In response to a suggestion that
Canadars trade comnissioner service should become actively
engaged in promoting foreign sales for Canadian munition makers
in order both to increase their profits and facilitate the
expansion of the industry, Christie wrote that

"(l) Even on the view that some arms producing capacity is
an advantage on national defence grounds, that can be
handled in other ways. There are lots of drummers around.
To let a Government agency itself act as the drummer is to
gtultify many aspects of the general Canadian attitude
Fquin=! tl," growth of a large domestic armaments indusL.Ð,
and it is hard to believe, even on the most realistic
calculation, that the game would be worth the candle.

(2) To use the governmentrs influence to get orders for
canadian arms producers in foreign countries and to refuse
the same assistance as regards orders from Great Britain
ssems a wholly impossible course. Even if policy vJere
changed in the latter case, ltowever, the case against the
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other wguld still remain, and action should be taken withoutdelay fto prevent such use of the rrade commi"i";;;Ð.-:::;"
Such a refusal to become involved officially, Christie wouldlater write, avoided "putting the Government into the position ofa mere solicitor of arms orders or of directly promoti-ng orfacilitating the indiscriminate expansion of trre arms iñdustry in
Canada. "

Christiers concern with the possibility of creating bindingprior commitments for canada as the result ãf government-facilitated foreign arms and munitions sales ui"o applied andperhaps with more force to the issue of allowing-Ëritain toraise funds in Canada from either the government or the privatefinancial markets for military purposes. 'rt seems to mãr"Christie wrote in the spring of lg3g,

" ftrrat] the canadian Government ought to approach with thegreatest possible caution any project invotving lending
canadian money or credit abroaã, .ither by canãdian
Government loan or by Canadian financial institutions or the
canadian public, and whether for pre-war or war business.

rt, for pre-war business, the canadian Governmentitself lends Eõ-mõ-ey, or f acilitates borrowing in Canada,or permits the canadian financial world to finañce thebusiness in any I^Jay outside the ordinary commercial basis
between trader and trader, how could h7e possibly avoid going
on to do the same thing for years for war business to thelimit of Canadian revenues. The CanadTãi- financial world
and everybody in Canada dependent on the arms and munitionsindustries or on raw materiars, minerals, grain, food, etc.,will see to that."
Even in the final weeks of peace in the summer of rg3g IChristie continued to t,ake the strongest issue with the idea ofallowing the British government to raise such loans. "r have

read with great interestr" Christie wrote,

'your Memo to ftrre] prime Minister today re u.K. purchases
in canada and related financing questioñs and r eñtirely
agree, except I do not see how it could be said that'a
British loan 1.. placed on our market would be satisfactory
from our standpoint.

I find the greatest difficulty seeing how the
@anadiar! Goverñment, itself bein! barreã by sound reasons
from financing the U.K. for a European war, èouldjustifiably give a go-ahead signal of any kind to the U.K.to go into the canadian market and get the money from ourcitizens. r do not think the distinction realIy holds water
and I think that such a signal would be an extrèmely
doubtful exercise of trusÈãeship.
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T believe there is no Iaw or rule today against othercountries raising money in Canada. r would like to see sucha rule, but so long as it does not exist others can come inon their responsibility. This is not very satisfactory, buLit is better than the þosition we would bã in if $¡e guíå aconsent or an encouraging signal either to the u.K. or thecanadian financial world. Lánsing and lvil_son gave such asignal before I9I7 and the U.S. financial worlã got hookedfor about 2 L/2 billions which had to be sustained in the
end. tt

In opposing the encouragement of loans to Britain, Christiefollowed the course of many progressives as is evidence,d inthe interwar yrilings of slcrr men as charl_es Tansill, warterMillis, and charles Beard who believed tht the monetaryinterests of the munition makers and financÍers in an Alliedvictory helped to push the United States into the \4rar in IgLl.rndeed, the continuity of chrig!i"'g progressivism in the periodbetween 1935 and his death in 1941 is-quIte,ppur.rri in hisattitudes toward this subject. see pAi, RG zs-cr, DEA papers,
volume 1805, File 853-rr. L.c. christie, ¡,lemo for DR. skeiton.canadian Trade commissioner service And the Arms Trade , 23
{gÞruary, 1937; rbid", Rc 2s Dl, DEA papers, vorume 75a, Folder241-volume 2, r.cl- crrristie, Re rnLroduõtion of canadiaå ¡,runitionMakers to British Defence Authorities, 3 March 1939; rbid.,
volume 757, File 244t L.c. christie, Memorandum. secrêL-piivate,10 May 1939; and' rbid., MG 30 E 44, christie papers, vorume 27,Folder 19 r pp. 249684497r I L.c. christie to o.o. skerton , 16August 1939.

65.) L.C. Christie, procedure Respecting
Contracts in Canada, 26 January Lg3j r op.

66.) PAc, RG 25 Dl, DEA papers, volume '.55, Fire 24l-vol_ume r(rr-B-82), L.c. christie, Note Respecting the Growth of theArmament rndustry in canada secreÈ, 12 July r93g. christie hadlong been concerned with the potential economic in addition toporiticar and military -- impact of developing a canadian armsindustry that \^ras basically ãn adjunct to Ëri[.ain's c]ef enceprogram and had listed the dangers in the following manner asearly as 1936.

"B- use and Srrga{riFaËion of Canadian productive capacity asauxil .

I. What efect upon our national economy?

1. Consider to what extent the proposed engaging ofou! productive capacity may be impelred by a need Éo keeperilish productive capacity as free as poãsible for thei?ordinary export trade.

British Munitions
cit.
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2- consider to what extent our acceptance of this rolemight damage our own position in world commerce?

3. Consider that, íf we encouragebusiness now, v¡e should be expected tóBritain became engaged in v/ar.

the starting of such
allow it to go on if

4. consider that, if such business were encouraged ongrounds of unemployment relief, a vested interest wouíd growup.

5. consider thg long-term consequences of a repetitonof the L9L4-LB.experience; the creatio*n of unproductivegoods and credits; the dislocations of the naîional economy,industrial, agr..icultural, financial; if," resultingdepression. ...',
see PAc, RG 25 D1' DEA papers, volume B1g, Fire 668, L.c.christie Memorandum on Deience policy, 1 septembe, íg¡e. For thecloseness of christie's views to thoãe of l¿ãckenzie King andskerton in regard to thg possible miritary, politicar, andeconomic probÍems- accrgi"õ to canada as a consequence of becomingthe "Arsenal of the British Empire', see James nãyrs, ïn Defencegf .Ç?lgda, volume rr: appeasement and Reaimãñen-f',-ö.Ë!,,i*;cít, pp.

67.) L.c. Christie, Notes Respecting the Growth of the Armamentrndustry in canada, 12 July 1939, _s_l cit. christie neverabandoned this attitude. rn the fFnar-mõnths of peace, forexample, he argued that "it seems to me too soon to admitofficially or by implicatio¡r even thar in war wã tc;;äÐ have99! to be geared to their feritair'Ð war rnaãhiner- which will ineffect be rtotalitarian' aJ it is if rãct and effect fastbecoming already; and certainly it seems too soon to admit thatwe have got to start meshing tñe gears nov,¡. " See L. C. Chr istie,Memorandum. Secret. private, 10 May 1939r op. cit.
68.) christie opposed any official efforts on behalf of theCanadian government to assist in recruiting Canadiã"" for theBritish armed services because he believed such assistance would(a) amount to a prior commitment to come to Britain,s aid in theevent of \'{ar ' and (b) because it might threaten Canadian unity nVcreating an issue which would polarize Canadians between thosewho wanted a maximum allegiance to the British connection andthose who wanted Canada to steer a foreign policy course suitedto its national interests alone. Passages trom lwo draft lettersprepared by christie for the prime Minister to send to theBritish High commissioner the first never sent, the secondsent in a slightly altered form suffice to show his concernson the points just noted.

(4.) "Fina1ly, w9 Ging and his cabinefl should have toconsider the special implications of ouf deliberatelypromoting a continuous and growing use of canada in þeace
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and v¡ar as a recruiting base or source for united l(ingommilitary forces, and whether in reality there might ,rót beinvolveã commitments of_3 typa wr,icrr the peoples of thiscountry have traditionally õónsidered unwise and i"e"pããientand a movement radically át variance with ilre underryingnature of the British commonwealth of Nations."
(8.) "- -..we recognize that it is open to the @ritisflAdmiralty to make known in canadã-opþortunities of servicein the British {uty and to indiviauat canadians to enlist oftheir own accord. However,.as regards p;;ti;ïpation bt--canadian officiar agencies in schðmes fór recrùitingofficers and men in canada for service in thã-uni¿ãã KingdomNavy' Army and Air Force, it is felt that so muchmisunderstanding would arise and so many implications wouldbe certain to be read into it that this pr.ãti;à shour-d notbe extended beyond the limited number of existing schemeswhich have come into existence gradually over a considerablenumber of years. tt

see PAc, RG 25 .DL,_DTA papers, volume 75s, File 243-f, L.c.christie, , Draf t - prime ¡{inisier to sir- F. (rancis) Froud, 15August 1938, and. rbiq- , .vorume Brg, Fire e ss, r,.ð. õt,riJiiãlDraf t Letter: Prime iuinister to sir Gerald campbelI, gritisú Higrrcommissioner, 16.January 1939. For other examples of christíe'sopposition to British rècruiting scnemãà in cairáaã "ã. loiã",-nõ25 Gl, DEA Papers' volume 1g38, File 5L2, L.c. christie, proposedco-operation in_Recruiting canadians tor'uniiãa-ili;õd"* Navy, L2July L937 ' ang rþid.:-!:cl christie, Re Admiralty Recruiting inCanada, 9 September 1938.

69 ') rn addi!.t"" to opposing British mÍlitary training centersin canada on the grounãè thaÉ they ã*"ü"t"a to a commitment top?rlicipate in future British warã and that they thrãatened todivide the canadian populace and thereby undermine nationalunity, chrisrie also crafred a constitui:ion;i-"bj;"1i"" rothem. No doubt christie sincerely believed that there was animportant constitutional principr-e involved, but he r¡ras arsocertainly alert to the prime Mi;isterrs sunåitiviiy lo anythingthat smacked of a British attempt to force ottawa,s hand. rn anoften-quoted memorandum written-in June, 1g3g i; ,ã"porr"" toLondonrs suggestion that a British-run irying schooi'beestabrished in canada, christie argued trrãt [r,e scheme wasconstitutionally unacceptable. "Lõng âgo," Christie wrote,
"canadian Governments nailed down the constitutionalprinciple that in canadian territory there could be nomilitary establishments except they \¡¡ere owned, maintainedand controlled by the Canadián covãrnment responsible to LheCanadian parliament and peopte No man in his senses canimagine at this date, a revérsar of that pri".ipru and thathistoric process. such domestic ownershiþ, maiätenance andcontrol of all military stations and persðånet i" one of therea1ly indispensable hallmarks of national sovereign self-
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government. outside its homeland a state may have mil_itarystations-and quarter military personnel in countries whichit 'orn¡ns | -- fn its colonies- oi 'possessions' , or in itsmandated territories according to the trust deed , -- or in'countries over which Ít has aãsumed or been yielded, by somearrangement, what amounts to a protectorate -(".g., Egypt,rraq). But no country pretending to sovereign éelf-controlcan permit such a state of affaiis or its inÉernationalimplications or consequences.

- l?"ilg established the questionable constitutionality ofestablishing eritish-owned miritary bases in canada a pointwhichr âs Professor Eayrs has poinled out, Mackenzie xing'eagãrrypicked up on christie was quick to re-emphasize the poínt inAugust, 1938 when a plan authored by the British and blãssed bycanadars Department of National oefènce to train 300 canadiansfor service in the.Royal Air Force \4ras leaked to the press af terIi"g had rejecred ir. Knowins rhar lñ"-t;i;; ù;"I"t", neededlittle prodding to resent the blatant British attàmpi to cornerhim, Christie simply moved to underscore the potential dangers ofBritish bases.by writing a memorandum graphicärry describiñg the-extraterritorial authority exercised ny e-ritish -forces in theirtrainins. 
þ:-=-.u= in. Esypr. "rfu Fi,gr"-ËsyptiaÐ riããiv f"r--'---

1:lg:":,' 1936J nominalry rerminafed rhe miiituñ o..upåtìãr, anciwhat then amounted pretty much to a protectorale; bui itrecreated- very much the same conditions under the guise of analliance. " Christie wrote,

'5. By Article 7 lot the Treaty] each wilt come to the aidof the other rin the capacity olan a11y.' The aid to begiven by the King of ngypt wirf arise'in the event of \./ar,imminent menace of \,\rar or apprehended international_
emergency' . rt will consist in furnishing on Egyptian
lerritory "all the facilities and assistañce in-ñis power,including the use of ports, aerodromes and means ofcommunicationr. The Egyptian Government is to take al_Iadministr?!i"g and legislative measures necessary to renderthese facilities and assistance effective.
7 - By a note of the same date as the Treaty, Egypt agreesthat such foreign instructors for her air färce-ãã nay benecessary sha11 be chosen from amongst British subjects onlyand that Egypt wílr avail herself oi a British militarymission. The British will train in Great Britain suchEgyptian personnel as may be desired. Armament andequipment will be similar in type to those of the Britishforces, and the British will rãõilitate supplies from GreatBritain at prices equal to those paid by tñã British
Government.

B. A convention signed
settles the position as
mat.ters of the British
freedom of movement and

on the same day as the Treaty
regards jurisdictional and fiscal

forces in Egypt. It provides for
communication between British camps,
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the use of arl kinds of facilities, diplomatic immunityregarding the official correspondence ót sritish forceä,etc" Members of the British forces are not subject tocriminal jurisdicition of Egyptian courts, nor Lo Lhe civiljurisdiction in any matter ãiising out of official duties."
without once mentioning the British recruiting and training
schemes for Canada, Christie sketched out a sort of v,rorst casescenario in regard to the possible sovereignty-denying aspects ofthe location of foreign-coñtrolled military bäses in one'scountry. vüith Mackenzie King already believing that the planthat had been leaked to the press "wás a hrar ptan to make sureof a base for _training in Canada when \4¡ar comês with certaintyon part of Defence Department canada would be in it co-operating in defence of Empirêr" Christiets little memorandum onwhat British bases in ngypt meant to any claims of sovereignty bythat government almost certainly served to buttress his "uity"constitutional argument and to iemind the ever suspicious pr-ime
Minister of what might be possible if he opened thä door to theBritish overtures on air tiaining. see pAc RG 25 Dl, DEA papers,
volume 755, File 243-r.t L.c. christie, The rmperial-Flying-School-in- Canada Idea, 19 June 1938 (this meirorandum is {uotedby c.P. stacey, canada and the Age of conflict, volume rr: rg2r-1948. The Plaç¡S

e-fr :-Tgss-iggg, ooðument 153, pp.
208-2L01 ¡ for King' utionài argumentsee c.P. stacey, canada and the Age gf confrict, volume ir: Lg2r-1948. The uacïen

rn oef enq@oIume rÍ:
+ppea?e{ngnt and Rearmament,
d p:an 6-tiaiä canadians in Canada forservice in Britain and its leaking to the press see rbid., pp-98-102; PAc, Rc 25 Dl, DEA papers, vorume 15s, File ZE=r, i.c"Christie, Air Force Training Schools Question - Note concårningPosition of British eir Force in Egypt, 15 August 193g; and, tñequote from Mackenzie.King about the British tiaining pían being a
"vüar plan" is cited in James Eayrs, rn Defence of cánäaa, voluñe

r op.

70.) For three good accounts of this three-year struggle, withProfessor Eayrs' work again the cream of the crop, see JamesEayrs' rn Defqnce of canada. Volume rr: Appeasement andnga!_maT A tfre egeof Conflict, Volume II: I92L-L949. The Mackenz@
ackenz iev*L. t YY. ¿Áv-¿¿+i clrtu rr. ÞJ-dtr NeaE,Dyr WrJ-I1?m Lyon MacKenzIe

5ing, Volume rll: L92I-I939. The priém .
Eãep ana'uiiter

resentment of British attempts to force canada into aóceptingplans for recruiting canadians for the Royal Air Force añ¿training them at British bases in Canada. writing in response tothe discussions held on the subject between Mackeñzie Kin! andBritish High Commissioner Francis Floud and a British official
named J.G. weir, who was in North America to discuss aircraftproduction, christie told skelton that as a result of their
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presentation he berieved that "ft]rris is indeed putÈing on the
heat. n

"This evidence .fan. approach of Fl_oud and wei{l of a
readiness to barge into Canadian politics and engtneer an
appear to the canadian electorate to put pressure on the
Government suggests for consideration whether some means
should be taken by the p.M. privately to give Nevilre
chamberrain a tip -- either directly or through Massey.

This thing comes from the Air Ministry -- as have a
number of other insistent pressures over the past 2 or 3
years.

T recall a conversation I had with Floud last fa1l just
before he went to Engrand on reave. He came to tark abõutrecruiting canadians for the u.K. Air Force and also some
wrangre re transatlantic air. rt happened that r had just
been dealing with the ratter and was-ied up. r tord hiin r
was going to tell him personarly just how the Air Ministrystruck me personarry after two years of dealing with it.
They struck me as a very different breed from any otherBritish Department I had ever dealt with and at times I had
h-ud quite a lot of dearings with the other Departments inthe past. r said r had been trying to pin down in my own
mind what they were and as near as r could get at it. they
gave me the impression of rhigh school boys educated on E.
Philips oppenheim and Kipling', that they were 'politicalryinfantilet and were inclined to be 'self-consciouslv hard
boiled' . Floud thought fi,ord]l Swi nton fainister toi air]l
was hard boiled and the rest he put down to the fact that
the Air Ministry is really a very new Department.

I do not know whether it is that they are a new
Department or that a net^¡ sort of breed is taking charge of
England and beginning to run it..

At all events my view of the Air Ministry remains whatit was and more so. l4y own working rule is that anything
coming out, of the Air Ministry is prima facie wrong or at
least suspect.'r

see PAc' RG 25 cLt volume 756, File 243-Tr, L.c. christie to o.D.Skelton, Re attached strictly confidential Memo of ¡,tay L3/39, 22
May 1938. colonel stacey notes that King did indeed contact
Neville chamberrain regarding the Floud/weir presentation and
quotes Christie's statement about the British Air Ministry being
"prima facie wrong or at least suspect.,' See C.p. Stacey, CanadaqE4-t¡ç_Ãg" ol corlflicr, volume rr; :-}ZL-1949. The ¡,rackån"G-
King Erar op. cit., pp. 222-223. For a rivery recounting oT-the
Floud/vteir sortie against Mackenzie King see James Eayrs, rn
Defence of canada, volume rr: Appeasement and Rearmament, oD-
cit. r pp. 92-97.
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7L.) J.A. Munro, (ed. ) , DCER, Volume Vr: 1935-1939, Document
L34, p. I73, L.C.
5 May f936.

Christie, Recruitments of Canadians f or R.A.F.,

72.) Christie apparently did, however, believe that many
individuals in important'posts in the British government assumectthat canada and the other Dominions were commited to
*oaStf cipating in the next vtar in the same all-out fashion as theyhad in the Great War. Moreover, these British officials were nolin the least reticent about leading the rest of the world into
making that same assumption. During the London Naval Conference
in January, I936, for example, Christie called to Skelton'sattention a statement made by the First Lord of Èhe Admiralty
after the Japanese delegation had walked out of the conferenõe.
'one aspect of the First Lord of the Admiraltyrs statement is
worth noting... ¡n Christie wrote.

"In his statement and six points he is reported as
speaking variously of 'lve' finding tourserves in complete
agreement with the principal delegate from the united
statesr; of rBritainr being ras desirous as Japan for navalreductions'; of 'the British Government and peopre' feeling
I the Japanese plan would creAte a situation disadvantageous
to Britain'and rto accept the proposal would be an act of
suicide'; of tthe power with greater naval needsr; of ra
Power with worrd-wide responsibirities'; of rBritainr as
having rto guard routes over the seven seas'; of rthe
British commonwearth, which must take into account
responsibirities in European waters, the Atlantic andPacific oceans'; of the Japanese proposal facing 'Britainwith a strange situation'; of 'the feeling among the Britisn
deregationr being rone of regret at the Japanesè move, but
it was hoped it would not lead to a deterióration of Anglo-
Japanese relations'; and so on.'

'He leaves the world no room for doubtr" christie concluded,I'that he is purporting to speak for one power. He apparentry
equates rBritainr with 'the British 6mmõÏwealtir' anã Ieaves itto the world to make up its mind what speciar content to give,
though conceptions like 'the British Government and peopre, andrAnglo-Japanese relations' might assist the world in t.his task.

Commentaries of this sort pepper Christie's writings between
1935 and 1939, and he used them to argue against canada,s giving
additional commitments to Britain. such commitments, he
believed, could only serve to give reality to these
assumptions. One further example will suffice to demonstrate theexasperation and worry with which he received such statements by
British officials and poriticians. rn early r93Br christie
warned Skelton that not only did the Ang1o-Canadian
constitutional relationship that had existed in r9l4 vis-a-vis
the power to declare war still hold the floor, but that Britishporiticians were planning policy on that basis and counting on
Canada and the other Dorninions to play a role identical to thaL
which they played during the Great i1ar.
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"10- The process by which the legal status of \i¡ar came
about in canada in L9L4 has been noted above i.e., as aninstantaneous consequence of the declaration delivered soreyon the responsibility of the then erítish Ministry. Therebeing no specific 'convention' and no legal discontinuity,
does the possibility of a like procedure obtaining in thefuture have to be envisaged? rn a defence debate in the
House of Lords less than a year ago É March rg37), LordHalifax, the Government leader, spoke as follows-... :

rBut the real guarantee against war, or against
war for any but the clearest and most overwhelming
reasons, is that which the noble Lord, Lord Arnolã,
referred to in his speech when he said that it v\¡as
impossible for any democratic Government in these
days to make hrar unless it could count on t.he
overwhelming support of the country behind iÈ in
doing so. That is true. And what is not less true,
but I do not think the nob
t,hat it would be impossinfe
this country to dec on a declaration of war unless

ey are morally con ent that not on countr
but also the who eEm re was associat.e with them,
n t.heir decision.

Does this envisage anything realIy different from the LgL4position? He sees the whole Empire at wart he sees thedecision to declare war being taken by the British
Ministry. He indicates no legal or conventional procedure
for associating other Ministries of the crown with the
Act. The British Ministers have only to be 'moraIlyconf ident I that the whole nmpire will be prepãEã--6
associate itself with the decision. Was not this
essentially the position of the Asquith Ministry in L9L4?

christie used examples of this sort of thinking in government
circles in London to remind King and Skelton that some British
officials continued to think of Canada as an entity still akin to
a colony, and to pave the way for his argumenÈs against new
commitments. See John A. ùIunro, (ed. ) , DCER VI: 1935-1939,
Document 504, pp. 674-675, L.C. ChrÍstie@
Conference, 16 January 1936, and, pAC, RG 25 GI, DEA papers,
Volume 803, File 73J-r L.C. Christie, Mr. MacNeil's proposed
Resolution "The Right to Declare lrlar or to Remain lqeutrâIr" 14
February 1938"

73.) PAC, Rc 25 DI, Volume 755,
Canadian Air Force Program: Note
with British Government to Train

7 4.) rbid.

File 243-f., L.C. Christie,
Respecting Proposed Contract
Pilots, 5 September 1938.
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7s . ) rbid.
76.) Bearing out christie's estimate of the deep pro-Britishbias of canadafs armed forces, professor gillmer hãs quotedGeneral Maurice Pope as having said that Canadars interwar army
"vras indeed British through and through with only minordifferences imposed on us by purely lõcal conditions." Hil_lmeralso notes that close coopeiation between the canadian and
Br itish military services rÁ/as " sanctioned, encouraged andextended by one canadian government af t,er another.i

"coordination with the British military on matters ofotganization, training and equipnent wãs obviously cheap andconvenient, and it was 1>ne sensé in which, BritisÏr motiîesnot withstandins, the fanglo-canadiril 
-;ãíri;;;", coutd besaid to have operated to canada's adriantage. rt ensuredthat doctrine, if not arms (there v¡as a relatively limitedrelationship between Lhe two in the canada of the 1930s)

remained rerativery up to date. such arrangements \¡Jeresupplemented by a wide range of British infõrmation andi-ntelligence and a number of specif ic agreements reached atthe political level which outlined canaãian action insupport of British forces shoutd a vüar break out involvingboth countries. This series of agreements constituted aformidable limitation on Canadars frãedom of action shouldGreat Britain become involved in a major war."
christie clearly woutd not have agreed with professor

Hill-mer's contention that the close coóperation described above
worl<ed to the advantage of Canada becauée the doctrine of thecountryrs armed services was kept relatively up to ,ilate.
Christie would have felt that the only thing t-he trans-At1antictransfer of doctrine and planning procedureé did was to make thetwo armed services all the more similar, thereby reinforcing thealready strong pro-British bias of the Canadian-military as wellas their intention to_ prepare an expeditionary force to supportBritain in Europe. This sharing of doctrine ãnd planning
procedures through the vehicle of the documents p-roduced by the
committee of rmperial Defence (c.r.D.), for examþIe, was oþposed
by christie and he recommended that the documentË not bedistributed within the Canadian government. "The whole point of
?11 these papersr" he wrote, "is prepartion for hrar. whãther ourdepartments should undertake prelimiñary co-ordination measuresfor canadian defence in such an eventuality, is a question forthe Government. Until some special decisión or plan is arrivedat in that connection, the idea of a future distiibution of thesepapers seems to be doubtful." Indeed, Christie almost certainly
would have been willing to see the canadian military abide bysrightly outdated doctrine, if such a system ressenéd itsallegiance to the idea of an expeditionáry force. whereasProfessor Hillmer has contended that although " ftJ here werefeerings_of empire kinship ?nd even dependeñce þn eritain] inthe Canadian armed forces of the 1930s ... the Canadian mi-liÈary,
however, based its assumptions and policies primarily on a
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rational assessment of national needs and national realities, noton imperíalist impurses or coloniatist instinctsr" christiebelieved tht the opinions and mind-set of canadais defenceplanners rirrere indeed for th9 most part driven by "imperalistimpulses" and "colonialist instinct,s. "In regard to the "number of specific agreements reached atthe political leve1r" Christie would have agreed completely wit,hHillmer that they tended to compromise Canadars freedom of actionin the event of l^tar. Among theåe measures were coordination ofBritish and Canadian naval forces on the North American and tr{estrndian stations in the event of wat t the Canadian governmentrsissuing of notice to Royal Navy reservists in Canada to mobilizein the case of the threãt of "år, use of Esqui;;l¡ by the RoyalNavy in the event of \^rar and for storage aufing peace, and thesupply of naval interligence from Esquímart, o[täwa, andHalifax. Although' care had been talien during the negotiation ofthese arrangements'"to guard against these próvisional technicalagreements being taken as having a politicai bearing ...r,,Christie wrote,

"fu]yt, in spite of all such caveats, there must stillremain a disturbitg doubt wheEer-ã position has not grownup which on moral grounds might complomise the freedom ofaction of the Canadian Government añA parliament at the timeof actuar crisis. Looking at some of the measures ...r it
seems conceivable that the British defence authorities maybe relying confidently on their being carriàa-õut, thatalternative measures have not been cõntemplated and arrangedfor, and !f,ut_consequently in respect of lhese specialmeasures the British Government might be badly embarrassedby a canadian decision not to co-oþerate in tËe actual
event. tt

on this basis, Christie argued tht the Canadian government makeit clear both to its ov¡n citizens and to the Brilisrr governmentthat this set of arrangements has "no practical beariñg and doesnot involve any commitment as to the course that might be adoptedby canada in the event of war. and it forlows Ér,.t thedecision as to the necessity of executing any specific measurewould be for the Canadian government to make at the time." Forthe_foregoi?g see Norman Hillmer, "Defence and rdeology: TheAnglo-Canadian _Military 'AIliance' in the 1930s, " op. -ê&: 
, 
-pp.

596-598 and 600; pAc, RG 25 DI, DEA papers, volume-ãrg, Fii"-ãe:,L-C. Christie, Memorandum for Dr. Skellon. Distribution of C.I.D:Documents, 25 March 1936; rbid., vorume -lsst File 23g, L.c.christÍe, canadian oefence-coñ-mitments , 19 Èebruary 1936; and,rbid. , volume 818, File 669, L.c. christie, Rê lIr. woodsworthi sQuestion, Hansard, February 10, 1936, page 3g, 11 February 1936.

77-) In early 1937, for exampler Christie complained that "theoygfseas hypothesis is armost universally adopled by militiaofficers and other writers, in artícles ãnd eãitoriårs in thecanadian. Pefence eu?rterlyr âs the basis upon which peace-timeorgan].zafton, training and equipment should be designed and
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carried out. ...r1

"The practical effect of the choice þetween organizationfor local defence or an oversears efiõrfl upon tfre actualcharacter, design and organisation of ttÉ u-rrit", uponequipment and training methods, upon allocation of fundsamong the three services, is immeãiately decisive, far-reaching and easily visibre to the publLc at home andabroad.

. . : É1" oversea I s hypothesis iÐ a most incongruouspol-icy to adopt as our primary peace-lime position, and onethat must.almost coinpletely disõourage original thínking inthe most_important (local) fields of our dãfence probleñ.rt is indeed the very reverse of the position outlined inthe fmperial Conference resolutions.
The fcanadia{f General staff fis] to be instructed toproduce a new schéme of organisation, based on the rocaldefense of canada, regardless , for the time ueing, õE-EE-"overseas expeditionary force hypothesis.
Doubtless the General Staff would be unable to keep theother hypothesis out of their minds and no one canprevent them from concocting paper schemes that would empJ-oyfor that hypothesís any organisãtion that might be desigired'on the local defence basis but it ought tó be possibÍe topin them down to something that could bã intelliginrydescribed to the public and that might be of some val-ue fromthe point of view of promoting natiõnal unity. . . .,,

christie finished this memorandum by quoting Lloyd Georgersconclusion from his Memoirs that gritish statesmen had waited toolong to assert their prÏmacy over the soldiers auiing t.he Great
Tur, thereby expanding the devastation caused by the conflict."For this conclusionr" Christie wrote,

"his ft,royg George'fl six volumes, pârticularly the lasttwo' constitute indeGd an extraordinarily docuirented andclosely reasoned case. To this case no one appears as yetto have unclertaken the outl-ine of a serious answer

rf this is so in wartime, it is even more so in peace-time. Furtherr âs appears again and again ín all thevarious studies of 1914-18, the time to exercise the controleffectívely is at the outset of any new departure."
Tn his remarks on the idea of organizing Canadian defenseefforts around the necessity of despatching ãn expeditionary

f9t.9-to EuroPer Christie was attacking Uotn the -tack of fogic inthe idea of sending a force abroad, wiÉhout adequatery meetíngdefense needs at home, and the prior commitment it involved; -
namery' with the armed services organized to be sent overseasthere woul-d be precious little option but for the government t,o
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despatch them when the war began. see pAc, RG 25 Dl, DEA papers,
Volume 72I, File 47, L.C. Christie, Defence policy and
organisation - Militia, 26 February 1937. For reõentverification of christie's analysis of the trend of thinking
among the officers of the canadian military in the interwarperiod see James H. Lutz, "canadian Militaiy Thought, r923-r939:A profile drawn fr;øm the pages of the old cãnadiañ Defence
QuarEgrlJr" gangÊian Defence euarterly, 9,@¡,pp 40-48; Stephen naffiuld Be Chaos r ihe Legacyof sam Hughes and Miritary pranning in canada, 1919-1939."Military Affairs, XLVI, 3 (October-, Lggz), pp. l-2O-I2g; and,
Norman Hillmer, "Defence and rdeorogy: the Añglo-canadianMilitary 'AllianceI in the 1930s," óp. cit., pp. 600-601.

78.) Another aspect of christie's opposition to preparing tosend a Great Wuf-lype of expeditionaiy force to eüroþe waã thefear tht the British General Staff would use the Canãdians as
cannon fodder. After reading a paper prepared by the British
government stressing the need for increased mechanization of theBritish Army, Christie wrote that it was time for Ottawa to lookclosely at what the cost would be to Canada of supporting such an
army with an infantry force. "The implications oi- such ã highly
mechanised land forcer" Christie explained,

I'might 
þe specially significant for a smarl country like

Canada if it got into a position of sending land fórces toco-operate with u.K. mechanised forces anywhere. For lackof resources a small powerrs forces cannot be highly
mechanised and trained in advance. In co-opertiõn therefore
it Grr" small powef might be relegated to lr¡e role of
supplying mostly infantry, involving disproportionate drains
and losses of manpovùer. The argument might-then be, not tothink of a self-contained nationar army, but to merge itsforces into the Army of the Great power, where it could befurnished the advantages of mechanisation, though ín that
case it might still find itself unabre, because of thedifficulty of control, to escape supplying disproportionate
numbers of manpower and suffering disproportioñat,ãly
accord ingly. "

PAC, Mc 30 844, Christie papers, Volume 27, Folder g, p. 246371
L.C. Christie, Notes on U.K. Foreign policy, 16 June 1039"

79.) PAC, RG 25 DI, DEA papers, Vglume B1B, File 664, L.C.
christie, Memorandum for Dr. sketton, canadian Defence poricy,
24 June 1938. christie $¡as pleased with the reallocation of
defense resources avùay from the army and toward the air and naval
branches contained in the defense estimates for 1938-1939, but he
qrobably believed that the change was coming much too late in theday. For a description of this reallocatioñ see James Eayrs, ro
Defence of Canada, Volume II: Appeasement and Rearmament, oÞ..1

rn this same memorandum, christie also attacked another
aspect of Canadian military policy which he believed !üas certain
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to limit the scope for Canadian action on the outbreak of $¡ar,
namely, t!" principle of uniformity of equipment, training andorganization between the British and canádian armies. Hebelieved t,hat for a number of practical reasons t.hequestionable security of Britain as a source of supplyr theapplicability of British-equipment to local canadiáñ ãefense
needs, and the inabilit.y of tñe British to give Canadian orderspriority over their own, for example the uniformity principre
was, by the niddle 1930sr ârr absurdity, but his inajor-o63ectión
remained that it amounted to an insuperable prior õommitment toBritain. christie rehearsed all of his objections to the
uniformity rule in a commentary on a General Staff paper,
entitled "The Defence of Canada - A Survey of Milit.ia
Requirementsr'r in early 1938. Although he threw up a host ofobjections, the central one rings thróugh loud and crear.

"6). The U.S.. Neutrality legislation is assumed 6t the
General stafÐ as a very impõrtant factor and disibility @"canadafs looking to arms manufactures in the united states-as an alternate source of supply]. But here the question of
a narrower hypothesis as to the -at,t,acker comes in.- Suppose
the attack is on our West Coast from Japan cr Russia --do rve really have to assume the Neutrality Legislation as a
barrier to supply? tvourd the situation be very different in
the event of an attack on our East coast? rf the primary
assumption regarding immediate action as to equipnènt and
supply is as sunmarised above i.e., defenóe of ourcoasts should not the whore question of the u.s. as a
source of supply be more deeply and seriously considered?
The Paper says that we cannot wait for suppry from the
U.K.; but there upon it recõnñenã-s a coursä wf,:.cfr
appears to mean we must wait for items tike heavy coastal
guns and armour pielcf-ng ammunition from the u.K: Does notthe whole paper force us to face seriousry the question
whether we can realy regard the u.K. as a source of supplyfor certain armaments assumed to be essential for our own
defence? rf the defence of our shores is a matter so grave
and urgent as.stated fuv the General staffJ, is there not a
serious question of responsibirity to be fãced in hesitating
to explore other possibirities? How does the weakness
arising from the chances of the @nited statefl NeutralityLegislation operating against us ?ompare withãur weaknesã
arising from the inabirity to get orders fitled in the u.K.?
7). The principre of uniformity of Empire equipment is also
seen to be a very important factor in this whole problem of
supply for our own defence. rf our immediate probrem is to
make sure of the defence of our own homeland and if thatprinciple of uniformity conflicts if we literarry cannotget the Empire equipment needed for an immediate problem
assumed to be so grave and urgent what weight áre those
responsible for the defence of canada entitled to attach to
that principle now? rs the principle of uniformity here a
weakness?
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8). There is_ perhaps another sort of dilemma implicit in
!h" Paper" The General_staff probably cannot get away fromit; since they are bound, without, further instiuctionË, tomake the assumptions they have made, regarding the priåcipleof uniformity o_f Empire equipment and tñe u.s. NeutialityLegislation.. The upshot appãars to be that, whire tr,e-eápe,purports to base calculations r on a policy of defence of äurown coastsretc. (for which we might probably rely upon theu.s. as a source of supply), it éeems at thã samé time totake as necessity that we must now prepare for the
??:tingency of our_ fighting forces ãurãaa (where conformity
Lot_equipmentJ would be relevant) under conditions where wãcourd not get supply from the u.s., i.e. that our forceswould go abroad in advance of the u.s. (for if we wentabroad concurrently with the u.s. v¡e could presumably counton co-operation and pooling as regards suppiy). tndäed, ahostile critic of the paper might say in iñe-upshot that itcomes perilously cl-ose to a position that the äefence of ourcoasts is not a very grave question after all and that what

vüe are planning f or is something else. "

That "something else" was of course, in christiers opinionr ârr
exgeÇ itionary f orce, and he h imself \,vas, indeed, a "-hostilecr itic" of Lhe _type he ref erred to in his com*entary above. Torid Canada of the prior commitment inherent in the åoctrine ofuniformity in Empire mititary organization, training, andequipment, christie recommenãed tr¡at henceforth sucñ'considerations "!" governed completely by the necessities ofthese purposes Éh"_ reg!irements for rocãr defensfl, regardlessof the old and now harmfur and obstructive princiõi. ofuniformity." olry this the way could canadã neutralize, he tordskelton, "the vicious practical consequences,that is, completereadiness for gvgrseas duty of ilre ruie of uåiformiiv or -
equipment, training and organisation now becoming *oi" and moreapparent. ...' see pAc, MG 30 844, christie papers, MG 30 844,volume 2'7, File 8, pp. 24GL7-246r9, L.c. christiä, Nåtes on theGeneral staff paper of January 7, r93g on "The Defence of canada
-- A.survey of Militia Requirementsr" 19 January 1939; L.c.christie, Memorandum for Dr. skelton. canadiañ oetence policy,
24 June 1938r op. sE-; and, pÀc, RG zs Dr, DEA papers, volume72r, File 47, L.c. cãristie to o.D. skelton, 16 noîember r93g.
80-) PAc, RG 25 Dl, DEA papers, vorume 7zs, File 47, L.c.christie, Notes on the Defense of canada, 14 January 1936.Christie always focused on the military planners, råther than thenaval or _uir planners, when venting hia spleen. He consistentlypraised the naval and air pranners-betweeñ 1935 and 1939 forbasing "their respective sõhemes of organisation @") dãfenceof our ovün coasts and the maintenance óf our neutralit]2.-' Theafmy.planners, on the other hand, he consistently equaled withthe imperialist.community in canada the phrasê "óur generalstaff and rmperialists in canada" or some sùch sinilarcombination is found often in Christiers writings in this period
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and warned that rather than looking to limit the country,sprior commitments they \^¡ere looking tõ expand them. see L.c.christie, ltemorandum on Defence eoÍicy, 1-september 1936, ep.g+.; and L.c. christie to o.D. skelton, 16 ñovember 193g, äp_"cit.

81. ) L.c.
1936, op.

christie, Notes on the Defence of canada, 14 January
c it.

92.) Christie_?1lo thought that the government should take stepsto reduce or eliminate direct, long-eãtaurished contacts andexchanges of opinion and advice between British and Canadianmilitary officers as another means of distancing Canada from theproblems he sa! arising from the Anglo-Canadian commonality ofequipment, training, organisation aña doctrine. rn the =pii¡g of
1938 , for example, Christie wrote a memorandum in which hedescribed the Department of National Defencers annual practice ofsending to Britain a report detailing the air and miliîaryresources then at the disposal of the Government of canadã.christie noted that although both the Department of ExternalAffairs and tþ" Department of National oãfence "agreed that thisprocedure is inconsistent with constitutional devõlopments and is1iable to misinterpretationsr" the latter department'favored themaintenance of the exchange because it r¡¡as "ãesirabre fromthe point of view of canadian defence" and suggested that it becontinued "by means of the unofficial Periodicãf letter from thechief of the Generar staff, canada, Lo the chief of the rmperialGeneral staff, London." christie did not fratly urge theimmediate termination of the procedure, but he ãiA ãtr""" that itwas a practice reminiscent of "earlier colonial days," that itaided London in preparing a nsecret Return showing- theestabrishment and strength of Dominion, colonial, etc, forcesr"and that London did not reciprocate in that ' Ci] t does not appear
that_ we -@anada]l _have been fürnished with a neltîrrn showing tiìäestablishment and strength of the u.K. forces." For arr ór thesereasons and for the constitutional consideration Christiestrongly inferred that it \^¡as best that Canada cease sending theannual return. rf that was not possible, he suggested that a newnon-military channel of communicãtion be estabtiãhed which wouldrequire a two-way " inter-change" of information under theauspices of the Department of External Affairs in Ottawa and the
Dominions Office in London.

Christie a1so, not surprisingly, sought to 1imit the
development of any new direct conLaèts beLween the Canadian andBritish militaries, and to channel those which v¡ere unavoidablein a manner that insured that they would be placed under civiliancontrol. lr7hen the Department of National Deience wanted in thefalI of 1937 to send colonel c.p. Loggie to London to serve in a
manner so as to expedite the filling of Canadian military-relatedorders by BriLish manufacturers, Christíe laid out guideiinesthat sought to prevent the type of direct service-tõ-service
contacts he feared created an underlying prior commitment forcanada. rn regard to Loggie's appoíñtmenl, christie explained
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u2. The officer's duties would be to facilítate
arrangements between the Department. fof Wational Defense]fand the þ_ritishJ vüar officã regardirig 

"oppiiãs obtainedfrom the -TJ.K. for Canadian forces. the giäat U.K. armamentprogram causes delays in getting deriveries and plans andspecifications needed here and a man on the spot isconsidered necessary.

1. In previous discussions. fegarding the appointrnenËf thefollowing conditions and poirits have been noiäa,
(a.) The term 'Liaison' should not form part of histitle. He might be called Ordnance Representative ofthe Department of National Defence. (trre High
commissioner wourd seem to be the real rliaison'
between Canada and the U.K. )

(b. ) That he would be under the general supervisionof the High Comissioner. This woulA accord with theStatutes and Orders in Council regarding theactivities of various Canadian deþartmeñta1 agenciesin London.

(c. ) . That , íf practicable, offíce quarters beprovided in canada House. This wouid seem moreappropriate than the method adopted some years ago ofthe canadian Air Liaison officei who was givenquarters in the Air ldinistry building.
(d. ) Should he be authorised to attend meetings ofthe U.K. Principal Supply Officers Committee or otherorgans of the committee of rmperial Defence? rt hasbeen suggested that this is nót essential to hisfunction and might be miscontrued.

4- rt is for consideration whether it would not bedesirable at the same time to change the titte of thercanadian Air Liaison officer|, anã to arrange for his
accommodation at canada House or some other õanadianquarters in London."

christie won this battle against new military-to-miritary
contacts hands down. E.A. pickering, the prime Minist,erì ssecretary, recorded a week after christie had submitted his
memorandum that "Council approval of a Canadian Ordnance Officerin London, along the rines indicated by Mr. christie's
memorandum. ..." christie long believed "that the realIy fatalpre-1914 manoeuvre S.n so far ás tying Britain to all-outparticipation in a war on the contineñfl was the Anglo-Frenchstaff conversationsr" and he seems to ñäve believed in the samevein that close Anglo-Canadian staff cooperation would resul-t incommitting Canada to the same sort of toial participation in thenext $¡ar. see PAc, RG 25 Dl, DEA papers, vorume glg, File 6g9,L.c. christie, Annual Return of lrfilitary and Air Resources of
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canada, 14 l4arch 1938 ; rbid. , MG 26 J 4 , vüLM King papers, Reel c-4253r pp. c-108104-c-1081¡6, L.c .chrisrie, appóintñent of
canadian ordnance officer in London, 2L september 1937¡ andr

Memorandum for Dr. skelton: Defence policy in Great Britain, 14'November 1936. I9r a glimpse of thg type-of direct military-io-mililuty cooperat,ion aña cõmmunication--that Christie found irostvJorrisome see James Eayrs, rn Defence of canada, volume rr:
4ppqasemer_rt_an{ _Rearmamgnt, taf f -to-General Staff Eõmmuñf cations Ïn-volvéd in the "liaison letters,'episode, and Norman Hilrmer, "Defence and rdeology: the Anglo-canadian Military 'Alliance'! in the 1930s r " op. õit. , p. s-gl oninterwar Anglo-cánadian naval cooperation and communication.

83.) L.c.
1936 r op.

Christie, Memorandum on Defence policy, 1 Septembercit.
84. ) rbid.
85.1 PAC, RG 25 Dl, DEA papers, Volume 7ZL, File 45, L.C.christie, Note on Replacement of Destroyers CHAMPLATN and
VANCOUVER' 18 December 1935. Christie áescribed these "local,'responsibilities.of the Department of National Defence as "(a) toprotect our territory against invasion from the coasts,p?rlicularly the Pacific coast; (b) to support and maintain thecivil- po!üer t (c) to protect shipping in our coastal areas; and(9) to preserve our neutrality." It is interesting to note thatylql jousting with Canadian défence planners betweãn 1935 and
1939 christie always chastized them for paying insufficientattention to the defense needs of the paóiric coast. He never,however, sP€lled out the threat he perceived from that directiónaside from vague specurations abõut an attack from Japan orRussia and one suspects that he simply believed that irCanadars primary defense orientation wãs-toward the pacific coastit would take a good deal of time and effort to rearrange tfiings -
and move them first eastward and then across the AtlantIc toparticipate in a. new European war. vühile that realignment v,7asunderway, christie probably thought that the governmént mightjust have a bit of tine to withsland the emotlonal storm causedby the outbreak of a vüar and devise a plan calling for somethingshort, of all-out, Great I{ar-type partiõipation. rór christiersenumeration of local defense tasks and his stress on pacific
defenses see L.c. christie, Notes on the Defence of canada, 14January 1936r op. cit.
86.) L.c. christie, Memorandum on Defence policy, 1 september1936r op. cit..
87. ) rbid.
88. ) rbid.
89.) L.c. christie, Notes on the Defence of canada, 14 Januaryf936r op. cit.
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90") christie, of course, v¡as never abre to persuade thegovernment to move the military planners a!üay from the 'overseashypothesis" and do more than pãy- loud but inäonsequental lip-service to home defense. All of his fears in thi; regard 
"ãrerealized in the form of a memorandum delivered to the governmentby the chiefs of staff six days before the war began. "Asregards the chief s of staf f l{emo. , " chr istie wrote with a pendripping with anger, sarcasm, and frustration,

rrthree outstanding points have occurred to me on a first
read ing :

(a) Their basic case for the need of a Canadian Fie1dForce in Europe is the demand on Great Britain's man povrerfor (a) air defence and (b) war industry. That is to say,British man povüer would work at home (wãr industry is wfróifyat home and so is air defence as distinguished fróm airattack); while at great expense Canadian man por^¡er would betransported across the ocean, across Great eritain andpitched into Europe. There would be an Army corps of 60,000as a starter: the chiefs of staff entitle their paperrCanadars Nat,iona1 EfforÈ (Armed Forces) in the Éaity stagesof a Major l{arf . They give no estimate oT-Tov¡ many more
60r000's would be neeãeã as reinforcements an estimate
indeed which no one could make. It seems evident that theproject raises questions in at least two fields which
presumably the General staff regard as outside their
competence: the fierd of economics and the field of equity.

(b) The paper may perhaps give some notion of why
certain things (presumably regarding Iocal defence) have
been left undone in the past years at the woods Building.
They were spending most of their brains on this baby. ...
It has been most painstakingly worked out 'theproduct of years of careful thought and effort, and is
complete in so far as existing conditions will alrow'. rlike this last clause and 'existing conditions,!

(c) The need for home defence is no\Â¡ thrown overboard
something of a hairpin curve from the line of the

propaganda of recent years about the attacks on canada. "

See PAC, MG 26 J4, WLM King papers, Volume 3gS, File 52, pp. C-
278308-c-278310, L.c. christie, Dr. skelton: Re chiefs of-staff
Memorandum of August 29, J-939, 6 September 1939.

91. ) Dur ing the 1935-1939 per iod Chr istie \^¡as of t,en viewed as an
excessively legalistic and ruthtessly logical individual who wasincapable of taking human emotions aña sentiment in account whendevising the advice he offered to the government. For example,
soon after he returned to the Department of External Affairs
Generar H.D.G. crerar said that while he adrnired christie,sintellect "his reasoning is cold and his conclusionsr on such
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matters as r know about, always seem to ignore the human factorssuch as sentiment"; at the rmperial confeience in L937, the
tr{innípeg Free Pressrs Grant Dexter told Dafoe that Christie was
l'u very cynical, disilrusioned man and he hit me like an ice-coldbath"; and, in reaction to one of christiers memoranda in the
sunmer of 1939 Hume wrong wroLe that iL sounded as if it "mighthave been written by some superior being in Marsr" while t.B:
Pearson remarked on the same paper that it "was so superior and
remote from reality as to be most irritating."

All of these opinions are wide of the mark, and, in fact,drastically underestimate the importance Christie atlached to themotivational po!üer of such basicalry irrational elements astradition, raõiar and nationalistic sentiment, ."ã-pùruemotion. Far from being immune to these "human faclors" -- asCrerar called them -- Christie consistently kept them to the forein his calculations and he bent his efforLs alãng legalisticlines not to negate them but to create an enviroñment in whichformal lega1 commitments would not add additional momentum tothat imparted by the more irrational elements just mentioned. Hebelieved that nowhere vüere these factors more substantiallyinfluential than at the beginning of and during a h,ar.Christie I s estimate of the role óf the irrational in wartime v,rasthat it led to a situation which no one could control and from
which only catastrophe coutd result. "That little book I showedyou rThe war in out.line 1914-1918' by capt. Liddell Hart is
worth readingr" he told Frankfurter in early 1937.

"f t is I think the most, terrible book on the hTar I have
read. Beside it, stuff like 'A11 Quiet on the west.ernFront", and Romain Rollandfs stuff etc, is mere froth. Thisthing of Hartrs is the very anatomy of modern !üar the
concenLrated essence and poison and you can take it in
two or three hours.

You see fin Hart's boofl these things called Great
Powers have to work under the conception impricit in their
name (i.e. 'politics' in terms of calculations ofrpowerr). It is quite clear thaÈ these vast organisms inconflict cannot survive. The mass becomes so greaL, the
structure and organisation so intricate, intelligence sodiffused and remote, that the function of direction becomes,
for the 4 or 5 human beings who have to take the ultimate
decisions, a realIy imposs.Éble thing. rf they get locked inconflict these great organisms are seen to be bIind,
Seeling, staggering absurditites. At two or three points
1914-1918 turned on events that had no discoverabre humandirection at all" vüith the growing mass and intricacy under
modern state conditions the 6tin¿ness will_ become
essentially deeper. There is no evidence that any state has
produced more godlike generals and directors in tñeintervening years. The best evidence seems to be thaL
conflict between these modern oragnisms -- provided they arehighly organised and can really get at one ãnother can
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produce no inte11igible, ca1culable, long term politicaldecision or settlement, but only mutual ãevastation."
The advent of war, christie argued, brought forth a wave ofirrational motivations that weie internaÉi""ãiiv -cJntagious 

andfrom which no country, large or smaIl, could ctåim to beímmune. I'411 who weie conscious of aügust 4, Lg].4r'i he wrote ayear after the above letter to Frankfuiter, nwill iecall also theinstant- and-profound psychological consequences of Lhe transition
!: the-Iegal status or war. ir¡e declaraËi-on of tr¡is status vüasthe.pulling of a lever setting in motion Ci" cãrããrl a tremendousengine of mass emotion. The nation and peìpIe beca-me a differenttt ilg . overnight. The mode _of operation õr -trre constitutiõn; -;iï -
golitical processes, were deepl! affected. rt was-ãt"o seenlater that the obligation to lnake war was unlimited. There wasno formal scope for _stipulating with the Al1ies and Associates asto the character and extent of the contribution, õi ã" to theterms on which peace might be mader or for choiðe as to whetheror not to enter into an agreement with others making peaceseparately.'r
. rt was precisery because christie respected the power ofirrational forces to sweep arr before them that he set aboutafter the Great war to find legaristic or diplomaiiã ways inwhich to limit Canada I s "obligátion" to make unlimited \irrar nexttime around. He never believãa that anything could be done whichwould effectively break the bonds of träaitión u"ã sã"timãnt, b;;he did believe it was possibre through such means as aconstitutionar convention to define the nature of canadiansovereignty in the late L920s, and the largely nugãiln" campaignsto prevent a host of nevÍ and formal anglo-CanãAiañ economic- ar,ãmililuty ties a decade rater to rimit the numbers of bindinglegal commitments with Britain, and thereby to proáuce a Canadianvùar effort that was in keeping with the requireirents of nationalunity and which therefore served the natioñal interest. Even aslate as 5 september 1939 , for example, christie, *ñii"recogniTing that a Canadian declarátion of h,ar tt,as a foregonecolclusion, believed that there was ample time available toreflect on exactly what sort of partic-ipation canada shouldundertake. The forlowing lengthy memorãndum, submitted toSkelton on that date, \¡¡as in ef fèct the culmination of Christie'seffort to limit canadars binding commitments to Britain. rnfact, he believed that the thorough-going examination of nationaloptions he recommended therein wai póssiure only because thegovernment had steered clear of speõific binding commitmentsduring the interwar period.

'1. rn spite of the insistent demands which may arisethroughout the country the Government seems scaicely yet ina position to announce a comprehensive policy. As regards
some specific plojects which might be p?oposãd, there areimportant considerations whose ãnswer ãepänos úpon theformation of judgments and estimates for which ihe materialfacts are not yet available and may only be disclosed by iñ"course of events over perhaps a considerabl-e period
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2. Of these consideraiions two chief ones are:
(a) The Government should have much clearerinformation t,han is yet availabl-e of the v¡ar operations

pranned or intended by the British and arlied êovernments.rt is not enough to get simply suggestions from the Britishas to what canadian action wöùtd be the most effectivewithout at the same time having the information in question,so that the canadian Government can form their own judgment'
whether the canadian action suggested would in reallty bethe most effective.

(The question how to get such information as to Britishand_aIIied plans is for considertion. perhaps it would bedifficult to get them to commit much of it o-n paper. This
has_a bearing on some lfar conference in r.ondonl ðr perhaps
sending some Minister there with adequate assistancã.)

(b) If there $¡ere a question of sending any large
number of canadians overseas, the Government-shoùld first
have assurance from the British Government that they couldget across without being sunk, with fulr explanatioirs of the
methods proposed by the Admíraltyr so that judgment could beformed here as to their effectivãness and póssiure
implications.

_ (Here again there might be some dífficurties in getting
such inf ormat.ion. )

3. such considerations may appry with greater or lesser
degree to the different kinds of participation that might beproposed:

(a) As regards Naval participation, they do not appearto apply particurarly to canadian Navar actioñ around ourcoasts, and perhaps not to the numbers of canadians whomight wish to serve in the British Navy . paragraph 2(a)
wourd have some bearing on canadian Navar action in the
vüestern Atlantic r ê.9. r Newf oundland and the v[est rndies.

(b) As regards Air Force participation, these
considerations may not be so important or clecisive as in the
case of land forces, but they should be taken into account.

(c) As regards any question of a Canadian
Expeditionary Force of soldiers, both considerations
i.e., both (a) and (b) of paragraph 2 -- apply with fuIl
force.

4. (a) There would
Expeditionary Force
the ocean they would
political revülsions

be no use talking about an
without some assurance that in crossing
not meet a disaster that might cause
in Canada.

overseas land forces were to be(b) If Canadian
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considered, the question whether there should be a self-contained, more or less autonomous, canadian Division orArmy corps t ot whether canadian units should operate asunits of the British or Allied Forces, and ín i¡f,at theatreor Lheatres, would be a far-reaching question. The demandsfor a separate Canadian Army Corps ás-in the late vüar wouldbe strong and inteIligible. On lhe other handr âs t9l4-191g
showed, the pressure of vesled interests, prestige and so onresults in steady¡ unforeseen growth and iã praclicarly
unanswerable dema.nds for keeping the corps at furlstrength. He would be a bold man who woutA assert that oncesuch a course lttas entered on he could set any limit to thecommitment or envisage the consequences. For example, whatwould be the consequences, in the event of the various kindsof outcome of the war that might be envisaged, if a large
canadian Army $ras in existence on the soil of Europe, cãnadahaving no Navy or transport,s of her own to bring themback? The risks invotved in this sense are risÈs of thehighest political and national character. If the questionarises for actual decision, it would be necessary ùo ask andanswer thg question whether a Canadian Army shall be placedon the soil of Europe in advance of a unitãd states a-rmythere.

(c) The British and French have concentrated heavily onmechanized armed services. canadians could not be sentover, volunteers or not, as simpre infantry who suffer thegreatest casualties. The training of mechãnized units andservices is a long process. rf any army troops are to 90,it might turn out to be best to postpone any [uestion ofsending infantry and begin training men in ireórranized
warfare in canada. rf a line of this sort could beconsideredr_it might get around the far-reaching question ofa fuII canadian nivision or Army corps that is -to sây,confine Canadian overseas land action to specialised urriisand services to be trained in canada before embarking.

5. vühatever the eventuar decision, so far as the question
of Canadian overseas land forces is concerned, the positionindicated in paragraphs 1 and 2 remains, and it is -not 

seen
how the Government can even begin to consider any
comprehensive question in this field intelligibly oreffectively without having the information aña estimatesthere indicated. Some of the information and estimates will
depend on the course of events. As regards rand forces,therefore, the answer Lo questions in parliament this monthmight perhaps be simply that a good deal more information is
needed than is presently availabl-e before any conclusion canbe reached and that the Government are gettiñg suchinformation together. ... "

The very fact that Christie wrote â memorandum such as theforegoing-on 5 September 1939 underscores the point that while henever believed that there !ùas a vüay to prevent canadian
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participation in the war, he did berieve thaÈ the lack of prior
commitments would aIlow the Canadian government to do the things
mentioned above, namely, delay action until certain informatioñ
and assurances veere received from London, review the reaction ofthe united States to the start of the war, consider objectively
!h" type of forces it. wo-uld send to Europe, and, mostimportantly, alIow time for the first waües of hysterical emotion
t.o spend thernselves and be replaced by calm reason. That all ofthese betiefs on Christiets part were naive and unreasonable may
be granted; in many ways they were similar to his naive faith inthe ability of non-partisan politics to carry the country througnperiods of national crisis. The poignancy of Christie'smiscalculations of manrs ability to limit or even restrain the
power of the bonds of racial and nationalistic sentiment, is
perhaps captured best in the photograph in Profgssor Eayrs I s boox
showing a iransport carrying àtements of the Ist oivisión leavingHalifax in December, r939 under which is colonel staceyrs
estimate that "... the preparations Ì¡rere entirely
inadequate.,..' rn the end, as the photograph dãmonstrates,
christie was wrong, the defeat of the various wourd-be formal
Anglo-canadian military or military-type agreements in the late
1930s and the movement of defense resources away from a near-
exclusive emphasis on an expeditionary force did not give the
govenment full scope within which to determine the timing,nature, and extent of canadian participation; the ties of blood
and history were simply too strong and an expeditionary force was
sent more or less as a matter of course. Nonetheless, Christiers
method of operation in the late 1930s in no vray indicates a lack
of appreciation for the power of the irrational, rather it
indicates an incisive appreciation of that power and an attempt
to create an environment in which formal Iegal commitments would
not enhance its ability to steamrorr reason and all sense ofproportion before it. The four estimates of christiers cord
intellect and rogic have appeared in the works of professors
stacey and Granatstein and can be found originalry in pAC, MG 30
8157, H.D.G. Crerar Papers, Volume I0, Folder: Liaison 2-File-
14.Pope, H.D.c. Crerar to Lt. Col. M. pope, II ApriI I936; Ibid.,
MG 30 D45, J.W. Dafoe Papers, Volume I0, Folder:1937, January-
June, Grant Dexter to J.W. Dafoe, 23 April L937; Ibid., I,fG 26 NI,
Pearson Papers, Volume 6, Folder: H.H. Wrong, Humã-ll-rong to L.B.
Pearson, 27 June 1939 and L.B. pearson to Hume wrong, 29 June
1939. For Christiers clear and indeed fearful appreciation of
the power of irrational fcrces see Library of Congress,
Frankfurter Papers, Container 43, L.C. Christie to Felix
Frankfurter, 30 January L937, and L.c. christie, Mr. MacNeil's
Proposed Resolution, 14 February 1938r op. cit. For the
memorandum seeking to take advantage of-what Christie believed
were the fruits of the interwar policy of no commitments see pACr
RG 25 GLt Volurne L976, File 902-A-part f , L.C. Christie, The
Question of Canadian Overseas Forces. Points for Consideration, I
september 1939. The photograph mentioned is found in James
Eayrs, In Defence of Cenada, Volume II: Appeasement and
Rearmamentr op. cit., facing page f15a
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92-) see usNA, Diplomatic Branch, state Department papers, No.
911.79640/117 ' Memorandum for the Secretary of State, 5 December1935, and pAc, Rc 25 Gl, DEA papers, volumã L766, riie 72-M-rlL.c. christie, Memorandum nespeó!irg Transatlantic Air serviõås,2 March 1936. An interesting-sideIíght to these discussions ontrans-Atlantic air services ámong the united siatðsl GreatBritain, canada, the rrish Free Étate, and Newfoundland vùaschristie's obliquely expressed concern that nv piomãting ir.,.
Çevelopment and expansión of such service calada might be tyingitself to a Plitish program aimed at developi"g uii-transport for
lot only civil but also military uses. "Fi-nalÍy, " Chr istie wrotein the March, 1936 memorandum mèntioned above, ñi, view or thegeneral European political instability, the great rearmamentprogram no\,17 a certainty everywhere, and the increasing attentiondevoted to air armaments and-pIans, it is for consideration towhat extent canada should j"i¡. actively in projecLs which may becalculated to assist in extending the iange-of the air arm.,,Although this concern apparently elicít.ed no ,""po.,"à from hissuperiors, it does underscore witr¡ what deadly säriousnesschristie opposed any sort of prior committmeni nv-õãnuau and thealacrity !ùith which he sought to grind his heel än any attemptreal or imaginary to elicit a ðommitment.

93-) see PAc' Mc 26 J4, vüLM.King papers, Reel c-4285t pp. c-150068-c-150075, L.c. christie, ñote-s for use on Bill Nõ: (?)Regarding the Halibut convention signed at ottawa January 29,L937, 18 March 1937 .

94.) skelton seems to have taken the Araskan highway issueseriousry and dropped it into christiers rap larleIy'becausePresident Roosevelt was personally interested in-thä projectafter congress had asked him to pursue the issue aña ittherefore could not be dismissed out of hand. The problem fromthe canadian viewpoint, according to chr istie, vìras ir,ut therevÍere no funds available for the project in either federal andBritish Columbian coffers. ¡,toreóver, he wrote, ', ft]he Federal
Government, has arready undertaken extensive commitiãnts tosubsidize a trans-Canada highway, and this east-west undertakingmight be regarded as having priórity over a north-south project"
il one province." NonetheÍeès, givån what he described as the"keen" interest of Roosevelt and the congress in the Alaskanhighway, christie dabbled with the project between 1935 and 1937arranging for some relatively inexpensive aerial
reconnaissance of the proposed route, for example in order tomake it appear canada \¡ras responding while teaiing "room forsome drawing out of the affair. see pAc, RG 25 GI, DEAPapers, volume L739, File 22r-r, LC. christie, Memorandum for Dr.skelton: Alaskan Highway, 5 November 1936; rbid., o.D. skerton toL-c. chrisLie, 27 November L937; rbid., MG 2l ¡a, wil¿ KingPapers, Reel c-4263, pp. c-L2l61g:g-T21611, L.c. christiel n"
llaskan Highway, 1 october \937; and rbid., vorume L7r, rire1594' pp. c-r2L62s-c-L2r628, L.c. chrEtie, atas¡<a Highway, 24November L937.
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95.) christie's contributions on waterway matters primarilyconsisted of thorough memorandums recounting the-ñiãlory otCanadian-American dealings since 1900 on the entire catalogue ofboundary wat,er-rerated issues. -- paying particularly croseattention to the federal-provinciãr-component of thãsedealings. His consistent recommendatioir was that ottawa andvtashington strive to reach a settlement that would incl-ude alloutstanding disputes.along the Great Lakes-st. Lav¡rence waterwaysystem and avoid a piecemeal approach which he believed was tooeasily frustrated by special iñterests or the narrowly definedpositions of the various sub-national governments involved. For
lyq.good examples of christíe's effortã in this árÀã ""u 

pAc, MG26J4' wLM King papers, volume rg2, File 1665, pp. c-tzggg6-c-129011, L.c. christie, survey of Great r,akes-mîä9uiu-st. LawrenceBoundary vtaters Negotiations (rn connection wiËn BitlRespecting Export of Electrical power), 26 rebruáry-iggg, and
-rbid., RG 25 83, vorume 24s4, Folder: st. Lawrence seawayAgreements, L.c. christie, survey of Great Lakes-Niãgara-st.Lawrence vlater Negotiations, 23 March 1938. These tño documentsare similar i"_ !!9iI recapitulations of the history -àt 

cu.,udian-aTgtican post-1900 boundaiy water negotiations, but the secondoffers an excellent analysis of the Éederal-próvinciãr angle òrthose negotiations' especially in regard to the difficulties thatKing's government experienced in aeaiing on these issues with theHepburn government in Ontario.

96.) For the heavily trade-oriented content of Canadian-Americanrelations in this period see t.he excerlent analysis of NormanRobert,sonrs activities in this regard in J.L. Granatstein. A Man
9f -Inflqençe. Norman A. Robertson and canadiaq stateiðiuÈi,-ffi-
l$q-. Montreal: n- , 1981, pp.55-79.

97.) PAc, MG 26 J4, wLM King papers, volume 225t Filez 2L44¡ pp.c-153134-c-153135, L.c. christie, Notes on the Neutrality Biir'"Pending in the U.S. Congress, 2! January 1936.

?9:) -I?ld., and pAC, Mc 26 J4, WLM King papers, volume 225,
Iir.-2r44, p. c-153173, L.c. christie, u.s. Neutrality Lar,ir, Lg36 |14 March 1936.

99.) L.c" christie, u.s. Neutrality law I L936, 14 March r936,
9P-. S4., and L.C. Christie, Notes on the Neutrality Bill eenåingin the U.S. Congress, 2L January 1936, op. cit.
100.) christie's seems to have been delighted with the hard-
headed self-interest embodied in the American neutrality
l"gislation, considering that approach to be a a much sounderbasis for the foundation of polióy than had been wilson,s
adherence to abstract rights such as "the freedom of the seas,, oras those enumerated in the former President's Fourteen points.
The American neutrality bills of the 1935-1939 period offered,christie wrote approvingly, " (a) fresh emphasis- upon their Ciú"United Statest historic, dominant policy of Non-întervention or
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rentanglement] eoritically in other regions, coupled with arealisation, drawn from the experience of rér¿-ii,-lnut in modernconditions trading and financiñg of certain kinds, ão"" in effectamount to political intervention and 'freedom "i-ir," seas' issubordinate to rnon-entanglement. rrr christie õãu" 
-u"th 

presidentRoosevelt and the c-orgresã high marks ior this,,real_isation,,andwent on to savage the notion Érrat a country courd piotect itsnational interests þv nroctaiming a stiict adherence to a numberof rights recognized bt internatlonal law while at the same timeallowing it" citizens to conduct "business as usual.,, christiemaintained thaL the American legislatiðn ma¿e it crear that ifthe United States

" ... is to avoid serious trouble fitl must do far more thanmerely comply with the'Iega1' obligalioni-oi-'neutrality,as these are stated by 'internationar rawr writers. Toavoid complications wit! belrigerents it musi i*posu muchmore far-reaching restrictions on its citirã"". rt must getready to reliquish many 'rights' and contentions hithertoasserted'. N9t-a.single contention made by the united stat.esagainst thg belligerent Powers from 1914 io L}IT has everyet been admit-tgd by them t oÍ been tested by any post warjudicial or arbitral proceeding. A Great põwer-fighting forits life wirl not resþect thesã so-called "rights,. ïfvictory is at stake it will violate them up-tã--ùn. fulrlimit of.the point where it considers further violationmight bring the neutral power into the war Àõui"=t it: thatis to say, it will only balance the advantaj.=-ãguinst thedisadvan!3ses of acquiring another opponent in the \,i7ar.Practicarly, therefore, the neutral Þõwer can orrry make thecorresponding calculation: are the advantag"= oi !oing to\¡¡ar to enforce its I rights I of commerce wi[t¡ that part ofthe world ytnigh comprises the vüar zone likely;; the wholeto outweigh the results of relinquishing th;i åãmmerceaunder any real conception of law, then, these så-carledrrightsr are a fiction and there is no use tarking aboutthem. Governments should be extremely cautious aboutinspiring in their citizens a belief -in the existence of arrightr. The public are more apt to be infruenced by theirbeliefs as to the fact than by the fact itself. rncul-cationof a belief in a 'rightr is definitely an inflammatory act.,,
see PAc, RG 25 Grt_DEA papers, volume Lggg, File 6s2-A-rfr.lJanuary, l-938-Aprir 1939, L.c. christie, u.s. Neutrality aót, nodate, and L.c. christie, Notes on the Neutrarity Bill pending inthe U.S. Congress, 2I January 1936r op. cit. -¿

101.) pac, RG 25 Gl, DEA papers, vorume Lggg, File 652-A rr,L.C. Christie, Rê U.S. Neutrality Actr n.d. but almosi .ãrtãi"fyFebruary-May, L937.

102. ) rbid.
103. ) rUia.
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104. ) John A. Munro, DCER, vr: 1g35-1g3g, Document 465, pp.606-607, L.c. christie, points To Be considered Re president
Rooseveltrs Kingston Speech, 19 August 193g.

19:.) +¿9., and John A. Munro, DCER, Vr: 1935_1939, Documenr138' p. I77, L.C. Christie, Re MoãEã--ñãnrrina 'tÊ. Eaal.,-,,--.,¿rö ' p. Lt I , 1,.c. christie, Re Monroe ¡octrinel- l3-F-ebruary1937. Christie thought it was important that it e prime MinisL,ermake it very clear to canadians -: and in doing sor-to theAmericans as well that canada was in no $¡ay-intårpretíngRooseveltrs assurances as a substitute for fuither därenseefforts of its own. christie's sensitivity to [r,ã *ãu"ing forcanada of burgeoning American power and hi; resurtinjdetermination that King should stress the point that"Canada wasfull, not a junior parLner in the defense of North America isapparent in the following paragraph which he drafted for thePrime Ministerrs use in puntic-coñrments on Roosevelt's speech atKing ston.

"Andr âs Mr' Roosevelt has saidr \¡rê are good neighboursand good friends because we maintain our own iiqt,t wilrrfrankness- Tf" people of canada, as r have saiã, deeplyappreciate this occasion. At the same time they'know't-heyhave their. own_ responsibilities for maintaining Canadiansoil as a homeland for free men in the western-hemi=pr,ài..
They will recognise today that there is no room for èr,irkingthese responsibilities. During the past two years $re havebeen making special efforts to put our own means of defensein order. The country has apprõved the many *.ã"ur." takento this end and r am confideñ! that, within the limits ofour capacities and responsibilities, the country intendsthat !ì¡e shall keep on going forward on that.o,_ri"". rn thatwây' r am.equally confident, we shall best play the part ofa good neighbour."

See PAC, RG 25 GI, DEA papers, Volume 1873, File 3Sg, L.C.
Çhristie, Rê president Roosevertrs Kingston speech, 19 August1938.

106.) pec, RG 25 Gr, DEA papers, vorume rg44, File 756, L.c.chrisÈie, Department of External Affafrs, 12 september 1939.

1.07: ) . rbid., RG 25 DI, DEA papers, volume 757, File 244, L.c.Christie' Memorandum on Conversations Re nelationship Betweenunited states and canadian Economies in the Event of l{ar, 1 May1939.

1oB. ) ruia.
109.) rn a memorandum discussing British foreign policy writtenin the spring of 1939, Christie ieflected on thã u*Uitións andopportunism of Franklin Roosevert. "The famericansJ are not,howeverr" he wrote, "in spite of a conside-rabIe crráige of f rontin the past year, prepared to abandon their poli"t;É North
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America first and fight with Hitler. The president apparentlyis. He genuinely believes_that great issues are at stake, he isnot unaware of the value of a diversion from troublesome domesticdifficulties, and he has a yery big slice of the Teddy Roosevertreadiness to run the worId. " crrriÃtie also later-rrint"¿ thatRooseveltrs "ambition to play a great part in world àrruirs"might bear some watching because "he rlãs a great measure ofexecutive discre!-i9" and pressure." see Joñn A. Munro, (ed.),\ Ys. / ,, Document 946, p. rL62, L.c. chrisiie, TheNew British eolicyln Europe, L2 apiir 1g3ö, and rbid., Document
?Br' p" L2L4, L.c. christie, The nuropean situatiõilrg July1939.

110") t.c. christie to Felix Frankfurter, 7 March rg37, op. cit.
111. ) In 1936 Christie related to Frankfurter a story about oneof his encounters with Roosevelt'" legendary charm. -"My businessthere ftn washingtor! r" Christie ;r;4",- "*uã to Lalk about f1yingthe Atlantic something which God knows r rook on with gr.uireserve. But r¡Je got somewhere which is more than mostinternational conversations do nowadays. Among other incidentsthere was the united Kingdom, rrish r'?ee state and canadiandelegations being asked to go to the white House and theextraordinary ease with which your FDR captivated the whole lotof us. ..." see L.c. christie to Felix riankfurter, 5 December1936r op. cit.
rr2") r,.c. christie, points to be considered Re president
Rooseveltrs Kingston Speech, 19 August Ig3B, op. cit.
113.) This memorandum is printed in John A. Munro, (ed.), DCER,vr: 1935-1939.' ep: -cit., footnote 1 on p. 607. The memorandum-Ts
@ryãaiatery follows christie's off icial paper on theKingston speech. From internal evidence especialry lheconstant use of contractions and, more especiatry, thê frequentuse of slang phrases thg unsigned paper was unquestionab'Iypenned by Christie. The piece can also-be found fn christieispapers, see PAc, MG 30 E44t christie papers, vorume 23, Folder89, p. 22262.

Another factor of note in this memorandum is that Christiedid indeed believe that Roosevelt was exerting pressure onBritain to which London \¡¡as responding -to-begin to stand upto Germany, and as a result v\ras increasing the likãlihood of aEuropean war in which canada wourd be unavoidably involved.
"After Munichr" Christie wrote in the spring of Lggg,

"the President was more convinced than ever that Hitler hadto be stopped and that with Chamberlain and Daladier falling
down on the job, it r^¡as up to him to do it. Hence thecalling back to washington of the American Ambassadors atLondon' Paris and Berlin; the favoring of French and Britishairplane orders, the talk to senators, rater denied, aboutfirst line of defence on Rhine, the pressure for therevision of the Neutrality Iaw, and trre strong Roosevelt-
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Hul1-rckes-welles attacks on Germany -- and, incidentarry,not on lta1y. It is clear that the British were anxious Èoregain the good opinion in the United StaÈesr and anxious to
show Roosevert that they are prepared to act with vigor, in
some direction or other. "

Christie concluded that this "back seat driving from Washington"
had had the impact Roosevelt was seeking. "There is litt.ledoubtrn Christie wrote, "that the definlte expectation of United
States support for a vigorous anti-Hitler policy and apprehensionof united states criticism if an appeaseneñt policy was
continued, were among the imponderable factorè in Lhe suddenshift of British policy in ¡aãrch (, 193Ð."

There is a f ascinating irony'in thJdif f erence in the ef fectof Rooseveltrs brand of Angro-American cooperation, and the
variety which Christie had advocated since t,he end of the GreatInlar. Christie had consistently believed that cooperation between
the two North Atlantic po!üers because of the traditionalisolationism of the united states and the fact that eachprimarily was a naval rather than a land power wourd limitBritainrs ability to enter into continentãr commitments and
thereby reduce the possibility of Canadars becoming involved in
another land war in E'lrope. Rooseveltrs criteria for Anglo-
American cooperation -- that is, British opposition to the
expansion of Hitlerrs Germany -- had just Lne opposite infruence,
however, driving Britain into ever more binding continental
commitments which simurtaneously increased the chances of
canadian invorvement in a European land war. rn this light, the
upshot of Rooseveltrs brand of Anglo-American cooperation could
not have helped but somewhat jaundice Christie's opinion of thePresident. see John A. Munro, (ed.), DCER, vclune vr: 1935-1939,
Docunent 946, p. IL62, L.C. Christie,
Europe, L2 April 1939, and, tbid., Document 981, pp. 1205 and
L2L2-L2L3, L.c. christie, The Eurcpean situation, l9 July r939.

114.) L.c. christie to L.B. pearson, I December 1937, op. cit.Christiers wariness about Roosevelt also comes through -cfeañy,albeit indirectly, in a short memorandum he prepared in respoñse
to a letter on American foreign poricy written by Henry L.
stimson and published in the Nevr york Times on 7 March l.g3 9.
"Mr. Stimson speaks r " Christie began f¡G lnemorandum,

" in the authentic tones of t,he inf luential element [" theunited statesll , pârticularry in the East, who have fo.rg been
a!üare of their country as a Great power, who do not rair
either to think in terms of Great Power politics or to omit
the ingredient of messianic destiny, who in this century,
and more than ever since the rast European catastrophe, are
becoming conscious of themselves as thã Greatest poùer

That the edministration in washington shourd welcome
his utterances is intel1igible. rn this rearm of affairs he
and the President doubtress think and see much alike (and, r
suppose, influential members of the state Department too);
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though he by nature is much more sober and less adventurousthan the president.

rt is noticeable that Mr. @erberfl Hoover has beentaking a different line from Mr.-stimsÃ þna-ny impticãtionf rom Roosevelt'Ð . Mr. Hoover I s "rigiÃ=, 
'upuri"gi"õ urraexperience have been very diff erent. By.na-ture he issimpler, iT some_hrays leËs sophisticateå, il;; resistant tothe corrosive effects of powei, and r"piusá"!ã a morewhoresome strain in the american make üp. i-imagine he isstill a political force, though doubtleãs he himserfrealises at a certain point põise and judgmenl-lirr" !ùay whenthe inertia of nat,ional 'desliny', masãivé and índiriðí."[,--is given free run by fears and -nyåteria. ...,,

Christie recommended that this memorandum be sent to the New york
Times as a rebuttal to Stimsonrs missive, to be either signedwlrnis full n?me, jusr with r,is iãiliui" t ot- "bt-; member of
!!"-?ep?!tmentr" but skerton__quickly scotched the idea see pAc,
MG 30 I,44, chrisrie papers, vótume 2l , Fordei Jl-pp.- i+¿l)_zi-i16,L.C. Christie to O.D. Skelton,23 March 1939.

115.) L.c. Christie' Notes on the Neutrality Bill pending in theU.S. Congress, 2I January 1936, op. cit.r p. C_153139.

116.). Adding to Christie's apprehensions regarding the ultimateaml¡itions and aims of the united statesr âs he noted in this samepaper, !ìras "the fact that the actuar united states defenceprogram, in it scheme of organisation, equipmeni ãnã-supply forarmyf navy and air forcer âs well as in its-industrial ããa-otherprovisions, c?n scarcely be said to be one adopted only to thenecessities of territorial defence; for it is äon"islent with apurpose to conduct large scale operations abroad." Thisrealization must have been partióu1arly distressing for Christiein that he had consistently maintained that if Canada sent itsarmed forces overseas in advance of those of the united States itwould necessar!ly deplete economic resources essential to itssurvival as a distinct nation in North America. Although thisargument probabry wa? arways a mixture of sound analysiã andcontrl"gd pleading aimed at preventing a Great war-tlpe canadianexpeditionary force, American preparaIions for overséasconflicts, along with Franklin Roosevelt's readiness to take theunited states into European-affairs, knocked one of the majorprops out from under christie's argument and presumabryfrustrated him greatly.
In__response to the overall draft cab1e, Skelton wrote thatit vttas "excell-ent and penetrating" but that he had "doubts as t.oputt'ing on paper some of the statements re the u.s. .,,christie concurredr.saying "yes r see some of this may be toostrong meat for airing ..." and excised it from the v-ersion ofthe cable that vüas finarly dispatched. christie did, however,manage to get some of these ideas to an outside audience byincluding a condensed version of the cable in a letter r0 äayslater to Felix Frankfurter. see pAc, RG 2s Gl, DEA papers,
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vorume L782, File 254- vrrr, L.c. christie, Draft relegram to
vincent Massey, canadian High commissioner in London, 14 ¡¡arch1939; IUla., MG 30 844, Volume 23, Fotder g9, pp. 22206-22207,
o.D. skelton to L.c. christie, 14 March r939, ãñ¿, L.c. christieto O.D. Skelton, L4 March 1939, and, Library of Congress,Frankfurter Papers, contâiner 43, L.c. christie to FelixFrankfurter, 25 March 1939.

I17.) PAC, MG 30 F,44, Christie Papers, volume 26, Folder IO7, p.
24088, L.C. Christie, Note on Munich, I November 1938.
Christiers strictures regarding the nature of sovereign national
stätes were another factor in his belief that the United States
was no more attractive than the united Kingdom as a partner to
which Canada rnight commit itself, thereby limiting its freedom otaction. "The rurers of the united states the president, the
senate and the congress like those of other statesr', christie
wrote,

"wiIl arways in the last resort be driven to measure their
responsibility and their trust as the nature of the
sovereign state requires them to measure it. rt need not
exclude their acting with a humane regard for the position
of other peopres, provided that this is consistent witb. a
humane regard for the well-being and interests of their ownpeople, who elect thern and pay their salaries. But theproviso is decisive and overriding. That is the final test
imposed upon each one of them, to say nothing of their own
personal life long habits and loyalties and feelings. rnthe case of the United Statesr âs in the case of other
statesr Do one is entitled to assume that they wil1 go -- or
could properly go a single inch beyond the position
dictated by a cool calculation of their intereãts and a
humane regard for their own peoplest well being."

See Ibid., pp.

11B.)

24090-2409L.

p.24LLL.rbid. ,

119.) christie believed that in regard to public discussions
about the possibility of Canadian involvement in a war in Europenot nearly enough was being said about the resulting drain of
Canadian resources and the possible ramifications that night have
on the ccuntry's abirity to resist domination by the united
states. rn his critique of a memorandum prepared by skelton,
christie wrote that he thought it was about time that the
government take the lead in acquainting the pubric with the
tenuousness of Canadars place on the North American continent.
'I am attaching a riderr" Christie wrot.e,

"which might perhaps be inserted at this place l-in SL"lton's
memoranduqll. The þoint has been mentioneã befofê in
departmental memoranda but has had surprisingly little
public attention. r think myserf that it is a very realpoint; that the time has definitely come to bring it into
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the open; that it has to be indicated with a good dear ofeïp+icitness; that alr other governments are producing fort'heir. people prgciselv rhis klnd of "*pã=itioir; iñãt '

canadians need it even more than other! , for from varioussources inside and out the canadian p.oit" are, quiteliteralIy, being fed more concentratéa Ëtops p"r'ãu[itu thanany other people on earth with the possíbl-e t'hough ããubtfulexception of the 'totalitariu"l p""þrã=i tr,ut it-is up rothe Government to give the lead i" ã".r, directions and helpthem think- No gnç anywhere can properly take .*""fiio' tosuch a point, and it is a good point'rãi London andVfashington as well as at hòme.

Suggested Insertion p. 49 (2)

war is an exhausting business for any people, requiringthe severest possibre sciutiny of all pruåti.cai
consequences, which often turn out to ne far from thosedesired or predicted. Besides thinking oi thãir coasts,when considering the nature and extent of their sharedirectly in or towards_operations i" suiãpãän-ã"0 Asiatícregions and theatres of i.rar, Canadians *"'uiã uiso doubtlesshave to reflect and take counsel lest their natíonalexpenditures of energy in some universal cause of freedomand civilisation should. thoughtlessly or insensibly becomeunreasonably.disproportionaté to tf"-gfforts p"a fôrth byother countr ies of the western Hemisprreiél -r"ãüiring 

in 
-åucrr

an undue exhaustion of Canadats enerly anå future stamina asto mean' in practical reality, a degiãaation of her relativeposition as such a country. -Any suõr, resurt the canadianpeopler âs the builders_añd resþonsibte o*ñ"rs 
-åna 

guaidia.,sof such a great homeland in thiã region, *""rã in",rítabit -
come to regard as-incongruous and as not the less betterbecause it courd not advance the great cause at st,ake.,,

see PAc' MG 30 E44t christie papers, volume 23, Folder g9, pp.22258-2226I, L.C. Christie, t'lemõ for Dr. SkeItón, 27 v¡arch f-gSg.

I20.) "The various kinds of jargon which national states hurl atone another nowadaysr" Christie wrote to Walter Lippmann in thefalI of 1937, "and which many good people have to invent tosquarê themsel-ves as members- iñ gooã sianding of thãse creatureshave a quality which is becoming extremely hárd to aistingui"h--
!.r"T lunacy and the whore businãss becomeã very depressirrõ."christie's letter is an accurate refrection of"the'in.r".õirrgunhappiness and frustration he developed after returning t; Én"Department of External Affairs in 1935. The causes of ðtrristie'sdissatisfaction appear to have been at least two-foId: (a) a aeefand almost hopeless sense that peace in the world lt¡as impässibl;'so long as it was divided into ãovereign nation-states, ãnd,paradoxically, (b) a continuing frustrãtion with his absoluteinability. to prompt any movemeñt in canada toward constitutionalchanges that would estãbtish it as an independent stateexercising complete control over the conduct of both its internal
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and external affairs. Added, for good measure, to theunhappiness resulting from these two natters r¡¡as a dash of thepersonal restlessness that had driven him rrom óttu"i to Londonto Toronto to Montreal and back to ottawa between Ig23 and 1935.The reading of the second volume of Lionel Curtis's CivitasDei in !h. fall of 1937, drove christie to define ttre-ploãiäffiesaw as inherent and unavoidable in a world dominated bt sovereígnnation-states. "r wark a good deal by myself, and the othersunday up Hogrs back.way f,in_ottawfl å ii"" oi reflection gotgoing," he told curtis inã letter-discussing his ,"å.tion toCivitas Dei.

"so often nowadays, looking at what is going on in theworrd' either through newspapers or trrough ótticiat windows,one finds oneself mutteri.ár-What antics, How insane, Whatlunacy, Hor¡¡ idiotic. Mere f igures of speech to relievefeelings perhaps; but look at-the thing-c1ose1y and theyseem to take on a deadly reality. (Afler some reflectiõn onthe =!u9llg of these four words my estimate began to veert'oward 'idiotict- as perhaps the nèarest to the point) . rs
!!gt. anything whatever móre supremely sovereig-n than anidiot? ue is bound to nothing ãuujeci to nothing, knowingand feeling and sharing nothiñg in common with oÉh"r"; he issupremely alone, in a void, dissociated, Iost.

vlhat price the sovereign state? The sovereign state asit now stands and behaves, creat,ed by the fundamentalisms ofthe juridicial world and the opportuåisms of diplomacy? Thebehaviour of these creatures among one another; theirtluppings; their jargon in tarking about their ,relationsf
with one another (courd any sober person in the world feelclean in putting before some civilised stranger the state
documents of the 1914-18 campaign and their ipost-s¡ar'
sequers?); their ceaseless kaleidescope of maã, secret,esoteric rstrategiesr against one another; their dark,brind, screaming clashes when they do crash (not suicidalthere, becausg -,rltimately in the ótash they are incapable ofintention, self -regard ing or otherwise, bu-t only of 'jargon,
and they simply have to stagger on to physical -exrrauãtión).

Then there are the antics of men and women everywherein the world on occasions when, each according to hiËpassport, they have to behave and speak as members of such asovereign creature. Decent, cl-ean, hopeful people feelinglost unless they can feel this monster to be a moralcreature responsive to their own code and a thing they canidentify themselves with; and in truth utterly lõst sõ longas !h"y must 9ling to this lost creature and ãttempt thetask of identi f ication baf f led and dr iven rike -s isyphus,their defeat inherent in the inner meaning and necess-iiies'of their creature. Look at their individual behaviour andtrappings and jargon. (vüould anyone like to show thecivilised stranger the stuff pouied out no\¡¡ for 20 years by
Geneva, by our League of Nations unions, by Americai peace
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societies, by communíst societies, Nazi societies and whatnot? )

They goad their creatures into 'judging' one another.what they say as moralists inflames themselves and others aspatriots' 
-with _th" practical result that they increase thechances of clashes coming off and then insurå that theclashes sha1l become absolute and unmanageable. perhaps theclassical myth is too dignif ied f or this monst,er. Themodern,-homely picture o-r "barking up the wrong treet may beenough for truth and pathos

Then r reflected on what r had to do to earn my keep.r am a member of one of these sovereign creaturescanada- r am paid by other members, !r,e peopre of canada,to help manage and express their creature in its trelations,
with others. The ultimate test on my desk is, wilt thisrsave' the people of canada? The chäin of ,ãåpo.r"ibilityallows me no escape from this. r am not at this momentrecoiling. from having to mess around in the filthy, mug,sgame which is called 'diplomacy' and rinternational
relations'. r am simply illuslrating (to you, who need noillustration!). I have seen the inslde of-this creature; fhave had to concoct and even mouth his gibberish; f know howlost these monsters are. of course r dó not vãt'the job of being one of their servants wil1 eventually do to
me"

f know the softer colours that might be laid on to dimthis lurid_metaphor; but they are realiy no use.fRelationsr the settled relations of stable mindsthere cannot be between these lost creatures; norrstrategiesr among the brind and incalculable. rn a book bya Dutchman lot long ago r read that since the Middl_e Agesthere have been 10'000 treaties between sovereign stateswith an average life of two years! They cannot"'treat,'.
There is no way. The agents of these creatures have not thepower to do it. The agents can agree verbally or inwriting. we wilr ride them as a ãquadron to ãuch and suchan end. rn the fierd \¡¡e speak of it cannot be done by anyset of human_beings, and their saying they can must be amonstrous audacity and pretenser"

"The sovereign creature will have to give $iay to something e1se.The creatures themselves will somehow in Lhe end havã to besunkr" Christie concluded in his letter to Curtis. 'I have knownit a 19rg while. you have known it longer. ...,,The second source of Christiefs diãsatisfaction arose from
his_ inability.to promote a break in the constitutional chain thathe believed linked Canada to Britain inextricably, ràsulting in asituation where "Canada is really a dependency ii'regard to GreatBritain. " His f rustration in this regård is -evident in a numbero! gointg he nade in a memorandum for o.D. skerton in the springof 1939 in which he summarized a paper he had written entitied
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"The Canadian Dilemma. "

"22. rn spite of the pronouncements of the BarfourReport, the responsibility for conducting the vitar foreignaffairs of the Empire had to be left in Éte hands of thefmperial Government as always

23. since canada does not participate equally in theconduct or function of diplómatic ãcts she woüt¿ have beenautomatically at $¡ar in 1938 @t the time of the crisis overCzechoslovakifl if Britain haldeclared vùar on behalf of theEmpire, it is clear that Canada does not possess responsiblegovernment in the true sense of the word

26 - The þonstitutionar changÐ needed is something to giveCanada control of her osrn faté in the vital decisioñs on theissues of war and peace, and fully responsible government.

27. Canada cannot reach fu11 responsible government withinthe framework.gl th9 present conslitution. The only surechange that will make canada a responsible self-govärningstate is that she should become inãependent and Éurlysovereign, and this is the political problem.
28- This change is such a break with the past that noordinary means are sufficient. rn effect, it could only be
{one by revolutionary means. parriament is not abre to doit because it must act within the British North AmericaAct. Yet members can only do it by a tour de force, andexisting Fglitical.parties are excluded because they haveaccepted the legality of the constitution.
29. since the essentíar duty of politicar leaders andparties is to preserve the constilutional status guor onecannot complain if they keep this fundamenEal-IãsG-from thepublic. As 19rg as fundamental issues are not involved,political leaders and parties recognise sinple majority'rule- vühen a fundamental constitutional isãue is-invoived,
m-aly democratic conmunities in the past have recognised tnåtthis operation of majority rure canñot be properlyinvoked. Moreover this iésue if introduceå iito þopularpolitics would split Canadian national unity
33. Such needed change to meet external problems effectedwithin the community's orderly political þrocesses willprecipitate an extraordinary órisis im¡nediately. yet , if itis impracticable to do anytñing by such means, the communitywill drift into extraordinary crisis at some unpredictablemoment, the timing of which is not in anybodyrs contror.This stalemate will consequently affect lf,e þo="ibilities ofadequate change to meet the intérnal problemi, the problemsof rre-confederation'!, and will deprive the cornmunitv oivaluable debate and discussion. ..."
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Having laid out the problem as he sav¡ it, and basicallyconcluding thaL there was -vely little that could be do-ne safelyto alter the sËattls. guor Christie hinted that the consideratioishe had outlinèd-mï-ghE]once again, cause hím to decide to leavethe public service. "r am noi going to do anything but sleep onit ftrre above notes and the lonler ñemorandum from which theyy:t:-91?"tl]:" he told Skelton in a covering notã,'"åi."" (1) itrs stilr only a _draf t, 'vrork_ _in _progress' ãs they sây, and 'e) inany case r could not very y"1_1 do añything about it únless i ó"4 
-

out, or v¡ere kicked out, of the public seivice. ,'
Christie.never_ did pursue tñe points he raised with Skeltonafter !h. spring of 1939 no doubl. the run-up to war raised thenecessity in his mind of sticking to his post ãnd doing his dutyno matter what intellectual discomfort it caused. He ñad,however, in the fa1l and early winter of l93g exproiea theposPibility of resigning from the Department of Externat Affairshe told Norman Lambert at that tiñe of "his ov¡n sense of

_!utllity in his present-poÎr" and gaining ã*piãv*ã"t in New
Ygtk city. He apparently intended to-securã s,rðrr å post and thendistribute the above mentioned paper 'rThe canadiai Dilemma' --in -ul attempt to stimulate debate- about $¡ays in which theproblems he posed therein could be resolveã, "rrve been flirtingcasually with the notionr', he speculated to Frankfurter in thefall of 1938, "thar if T could é"t around to going 

";"; if Lärr,ucanadian Dilemma't and u¡ere in á p"Àitiðn wheie r cour-d properlydo sor r might eventually hand coþies to a very few limitedpeople r know well who are Bigshots in polit.icË, finance, etc.,in these partsr so that they might chew on it. ...,, fn anearlier letter to Frankfurter he had explained his frustration inottawa and his plans to seek a new postl and noted that he had apaper in progress that might force r,im io move on. "r have hadfor sometime a feeling coming on which r recogniser" he wroter-
"and which r used to think of sometimes as a mark of doomthough novü r am not so sure. r suspect that r am runninginto a blind alley here and a vicioùs one and have got tomove. Ï.am now engaged in testing it but see little chanceof escaoing the necessities. r'1r probably have somethingf'rrre cänaãian ¡iremma;!'-II'""i ii oratt finished beforelong which r can show you and which may interest you apartfrom the consequences it may have for myself. rf r trave toget out, rr11 have to earn a living and between ourselves,and the thing I uLgoing to do during my holiday in New york
fin oecemberl rg:aJ-is to try to feel out whether theremight be something r could tit into -- possibly arong thelines of finding some private organisation, buäiness,financial or-what not, to whom it is imporiant to know whatis_going on in canada economically but þarticularlypolitically (things are going on ãnd no doubt abou-t it)
something. pref_erably_ that wourd mean my having to go aboutthis country 81na{d a good bit but aiso livíng in New york
a good deal- of [ttre;] tíme and occasionalry washíngton etc.

Doubtress this sort of thing sounds like rooking for a
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needle in a haystack. But it v¡onrt do any harm to 1ook. ram sure the needle ought to be there; r am fascinated by theNorth American continental problem and it happens from thesort of life and experiences I have happened--to live in theunited states and canada and in Englanã-and Europe, r havesomewhat unusual equipment which I feel confident I couldbring to bear with efiect and value to some needl-e. Theremay be an ideal- needle; but a needle will do me. My ownneeds are not extravagant ---a decent riving suppor! for mydomestic appendages and myself and ability Éo gät around."
Christie went as far as to send his curricult-m vitae to WinthropAldrich a law-school crassmate and chairman of the chaseNational Bank and met with him on 27 December 193g ,,to ask foradvice or information which you courd give me" on ã-po=ition ofthe type he mentioned in the letter to Frankfurter. Nothing evercame of this effort, however, and in March 1939 he wroteFrankfurter that "nothing further has developed from what rmentioned to you, and r still fear there is äo place for me.,,with no nehT employment opportunity in sight, ch;istie resignedlyremained in the Departmeñl of Extãrnal nÉrairs á.ããpti"g tñat túenature of sovereign states probably meant $¡ar in thã near futureand that the existing Anglo-Canadiãn constitutional relationshipcertainly meant canadian participation in that $¡ar. "[rJl-6I;-effort to find another po-st) may-be overtaken bt ãvents ...,,, hewrote fatalistically. "The events move on and do not surprise meand canadians can do nothing reaIly but sit tight and wait."A final interesting sidelight on Christieís frustrations andthe actions they caused him to consider taking is found in anexchange of correspondence he had with L.B. pearson in the summerof 1937 on the possibility of the formation of a nationalgovernment made. up of all parties. "From what r have gatheredfrom various fobserverst during the past rnreek," he told pearson
in.early July, "r imagine theré are ãtrange trrings going on i;this country" st. James street and King street seem to bechattering again about 'rnatÍonaI government" and they have picked
some extraordinary players for their game, rt does ñot look likea very safe bet. " pearson responded that he had had a long tarkwith George Mccullough ownei of the Toronto Globe and uãitand had been told by him that there r{ras yet a cEance Tor anational government. This being the case pearson asked Christiewhat course of action would be best to give himself a chance tobecome part of ¡uch a government. "rn iesponse to your verysensible queryr" Christie wrote.

'r think there ought to be a very good chance for bright,pure and vigorous young men to horn in on this l¡ationãI
Government rackeÈ! But the crucial problem for us is one oftiming "

Your chances ought Lo be good for I see youg-etting th_e dope straight f rom the horse's mouth
fgcCullagldl . I do not know McCullagh, but I hearthings of him from my press Gallery friends. He

have been

strange
has a
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mission. He totd a private luncheon of Montreal Big shotsat the Mount Royal crub that it was from God. He is nowMitch's þepuurnJ inspiration, which makes Mitch almost
divine. To spread the gospel better there is a chance forwright, his miníng millionaire anger to buy the Montreal
Gazette. ... I gather George Drew is in the picture
somewhere. He went to Engrand to study the British way ofhandling trade unions, so we can telr the c.r.o. where toget off.

Mitch is now
C.I.O., anti-power
evadersfa]. i don
cockeyed times.

running his election campaign, anti-
barons, anti-succession-duty-It myself know why it r,¡on't work in these

R. afennett] is going to carry on as you have seen. In
t-imiqg your play it might be worth watching how he and Birry
l$i"gj behave among one another over the next year.

When God uses people like Aberhart, I4cCulla9h, John
Bassett and Compâny, you have to watch your step. . ..'

Despite the jocularity and facetiousness of Christiers letter it
seems revealing that in response to pearson he said that, in
regard to the formation of a national government, "the problem
for us is one of timing." A year after this correspondence,
christie's writings, aã seen ãbone, described a sitùation which
he did not believe could be settled by party government and
simple najority rule. Indeed it may be surmised that one of thethings he envisioned promoting by leaving the civil service andpublishing "The Canadian Dilemma" $¡as the formation of a national
government in which he might play a part. Non-partisanship in
addressing nnational" issues !ùas arways a consistent theme in
christiers thought and it appears that he believed that a
nationar governnent might as late as Lg37 be a key to preserving
nationar unity. To close this particular circre regarãing thenational government agitation he discussed with pearson, christie
came to believe by the end of L937 that the group that surrounded
Mccullagh vrere more of a threat to than a solution for thecountry. nThat saviour Fccutragril keeps running true to form
and one hears perfectly astounding stories about his rmissionr,
his meglomania and his ignorance," he to1cl Pearson in September.

"John Basset told a friend of mine not long ago quite
seriously rJust you watch usi Mccullagh and r are going to
take this country in hand and run it.' rt's probabry iafernot to raugh this stuff off but. to watch it. rt may werl be
a portent. Mitch has swept the boards again and in various' $rays shows his contempt for what he regards as the ottawa
sissies. Looking at him, Duplessis and other gents, this
country has a fair chance of getting into queer hands in a
few years not 'fascists' but tough, hard boiled rads with
no reverences. And McCuIIagh looks as if he has the nrakings
of a good yes man and propogandist. ..."
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For christie's fatalism regarding the future of aninternational system dominated Éy sovéreign nationlstates seeYare university Library, I^Iarter iippmann papers, Box 6L, Folder434 ' L.c. christie to walter r,ippmåän, 4 ociober 1935, and pAc,
MG 30 I'44, Chri?tig papers, Volüire 26, Folder 106,-pp. 23968_2397r, L.c. christie tó r,ionel curtis', 2g septembå ,'ig37 . Forhig feering of impotence over the angio-canadian constitutionalretationship see rÞid. , .volume 29 , l]c. chr istiã, -sü*u, 

i"s ofsections (of "The-Gladian Dilemma"), 4 April 19å9; and ïbid.,L.c. christie to o.D. skelton, 4 april rg3g. For christie,sattempL to find a post in the busi-ness worrd in New york city,
"19 his toying with the idea of publishing "The canadianDilemma," see eueenrs university Archive, collection 2L30, N.p.Lambert Papers, Box g, Lambert ôiary, Entry for 10 November 193g;L -c " chr istie to Felix Frankf urter ,- ir r.iovãmber 1938 r op. cit. ;L.c. christie to Felix Frankfurter, 12 rìecember r93g; 6. .rE.;L.c. christíe to Felix Frankfurter, 25 l,tarch 1939; gp. äig-. '
Harvard university, Baker Library, winthrop Aldrich papers, L.c.christie to vüinthrop Aldrich, tg-December rggg; and, rLia.', - -
!{inthrop Ardrich to L.c. christie, 2l oãcemner 193g. For theexchange of correspondence with pearson on the possibility of anational government see pAcr 

-MG 26 Nl, L.B. peaison papers,
Volume L, Folder r: L.c. christie, r93l , t.c. christie to L.B.Pearson' I July 7937; rbid", L.B. pearson to L.c. christie, io
{:,1y :927,^*9i9:í L:c.TFistie ro L-B. pearson, 21 Aususr re37¡and, L.c. clrFstie to L.B. pearson, I December Lg37r op. cit.
r2L. ) r,.c. christie to Felix Frankf urter, 25 March 1939 r op.
c it.
I22. ) cr¡ristie's examination of European events between 1935 and1939 i{?s sporadic in the sense that hä paid no continuousanalytic attention to Lhem. He of courèe followed theirunfolding closely through thg press, pêEiodicals, prints andcabres from the British-Foreigñ and'oäminions oriiäes, andcanadian repofting from l,ondoñ and Geneva, but they did not seemto interest him in the same r^lay that Anglo-Canadiai relationsdid. rn fact, they interested him only to the extent thatBritain vüas involved in situations tha-t might lead it andtherefore canada to war. As a result, ieading chrÍstie,smemoranda on European events during these years Íeaves thedistinct impression that he viewed them as an outsider lookingin, an attitude he recommended from 1938 to all Canadians to usein order to remember that the events rtrere "a European crisis anda Egl9an responsibilíty. only if ir should ãêÇffip intó ; ;;;and that war should develop a c1ear, immediate challänge of worlddominance-Ey inimical forcès (as rvas assumed in rgL4) wourdcanadars interests an{ responsibility be engaged." Throughoutthe period he pictured European events as tñe-normal workíng outo-f political relations on the continent that vùere the businéss of
!f" Europeans, and issues in which canada wourd have had notdirect interest whatsoever except for the participation ofBritain therein. The czechoslovakian crisis oi 1ötB; r.or
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example, he say as nothing more than the great po$rers of Europere3çtivating the "concert of Europe'approach to continentalpo+itical problems in order to noirr sti?re a barance of power andmaintain peace. "The main point of. the tconcert of Europe,gxpedient fr" it was used at uunich]r" christie wrote in adispassionate, almost schoolmasterilh wây,

"is that it is confined to the Great powers of Europe. Bynegotiation ald bargaining among themselves, as occasionarises, they have to contiive tó settle the main lines ofEuropean affairs and to avoid war among themselves. Theprocess of overt fcollective bargaining, at multi-rateralmeetings may not have to be ernplóyed oÉten; tÀã-oroinaiy-routine wourd be bilateral arrãrrgêments frowing fromconsultations through the usual diplomatic chañnels.
The concert device does not exclude rivalríes,competitions, ulterior motives, calculations and bålancingof power, armaments. on the cóntrary all these trrings-;;Ëinherent in the basic law and frontiärs. ihãt-can often bekep! in the background, but often they must.å*" into highrelief, particul?rly in any region coitaining-severat stateswho have become tGreat eowãrsr] great elemental humanforces. The acceleration of the armament race in GreatBritain and France has to be regarded as a means ofmaintainilg, or regaining¡ ân aãequate uargaining positionat the table.

For illustratíon, the implied bargain at the firstmeeting of the concert at ltunichr âs bõtween the British and
!h" Germans r rnây perhaps be broadly p,rt as follows. cermanyis recognised as having a 'special-sþhere of influence, incentral and Eastern Europe. Her influence of which herarmed force and economic capacity are necessary ingredientswill be the determining iactoi there. on the oÉher hand,her tactics are to be such that if a change in thefundamentar '1?*r of Europe to meet actuaÍ changedconditions is in question i.e., some change ór frontiers,
some change touching state sovereignty -- thls is to bebrought about by respecting, in foim, that lawrs essentialcorollary -- the obverse of the medar the system, s onlyconceivable principle of conservation namer!, that anysuch change must be by the formal consent and ãgreement ofthe state sovereignties affected, however, that consent maybe obtained short of open, visible, unprovoked violence.(rt will be recalled that the Germans i¡ent to some pains todress up the Austrian case in that form). On the other sÍdeof !r,ç bargain arso, Germany recognises Great Britain'sposition in Western Europe, her nãval position, and
recognises that other questions, like óolonies, should beadjusted between them 6y consulùation, i.e., bi bargaining,but without war.

rt has to be faced that, while by some rapid and bold
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changes, the Concert may keep the system going for a
considerable tine, it is essentially a precarious devicer.rt also in iÈs oven way is an esoteric aifair; it. has to be
operated by a very few men and has to depend on very nice
and finely drawn calculations on their pãrt. It involves akind of 'legisratioi'rr where there is no retracing. A majorerror of judgment inside the concert, or the act of some
knave or fool outsider or some other accident to theConcertrs calculationsr may easily mean irreparable disaster
and an end of things. . . . n

christie's'dissertation on l4unich was typicar of hisanalysis of European events in its distant almost clinicaltone. v{ithout doubt he approved of Britain's appeasementporicies toward Hitlerts Germany. His approvalr-however, was
!u"99 on simple considerations óe power põfitics and not with any
fegling of a need to sate German desires-because of the 'r..rrongs'inflicted on that nation by the Versairles settlement.
Appeasement was preserving the peace and preventing a war intowhich canada would be drawn and so appeasement was the properpolicy for Britain to foIlow. He entertained no il1usións about
European politics or the personarities invorved therein. He
recognized that "Italy and Germany had plotted and supported therevort" by Franco in spain, and that Britain's policy-in responseto it was to cynically rever:se 'raccepted rules õf internatioñallaw by putting government and rebels on an equality and whichrapidly became a policy of agreeing to shut õne's ãyes to obviousintervention;" described Hitler as "arrogant and incalcuable" anclhis absorption of czechosrovakia as a "ruthress and wantonbreakup and occupationi" and believed that Czechoslovakiats Benes
was a 'clever intriguer and blackmairer." christie clearlybelieved that European politics were headed toward collapse andwar' and just as clearly he believed that no Canadian inierestwa: directry invorved in any of the continent,rs quarrels. Theuphsot of his analysis was that so long as Britafn pursued apol-icy of appeasement the Canadian government shoulã support itwhile at the same time avoiding commitments to eritain ói a typethat would come into play if the policy should prove bankrupt-änoa war ensue.

Christie's analysis of European events became a much noreserious endeavor in the spring and sumner of r939 when Londonorchestrated a foreign policy reversar which he believed might
have dire consequences for Canada. He was not surpriseC thát theBritish finally chose to abandon the poricy of appèasement; whathe did find maddening, however, was their ãecisióñ to undertakemilitary commitments to countries in Eastern Europe. "That theBritish Government should suddenly end its policy of trying to
come to terms with Hitler and seek to build stronger bairiãrsagainst future aggression was not at all surprisingr" Christiewrote in Apri1, 1939.

'lopinion in the country feritaifl had been nearly eventydivided. Now, the persecution of Jews and christians iñ
Germany, the realization at last that London had placed its
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money on the v¡rong horse in spain, and finally the cynicaldisregard of predges, the nakéd reliance on force, t-he opendemand for rliving roomr for the German people, that marked
Germanyrs action in czecho-slovakia, turñed-the scale. rtwas clear that Hitler was more ambitious, more reckless,m9!e dangerous than'had been admitted, and that moreeffective steps must be taken to guard against a possibleattack on the liberties of Britain. wrra[ was surþrising was
!h" overnight decision to seek that safeguarding Ëy pruñging
i"t9 a policy of military alriances anywñere anã e-veiywrrãre-in East.ern Europe, and equally surpris-ingr the curiousfumbling and tack of understanding of thã ruropean situationthat marked the execution of the ñew policy. -

To abandon the poticy of no commitments beyond the areaof direct British interest, to adopt in principle the policyof fighting preventive wars, \¡¡as an abruþt revérsal.Pu!!icularly surprising was the application of these newporicies, the search for arlies and the giving of pledges in
!1¡teln Europe. True, it was there that Hitler haã greatesr
likelihood of success in further penetration or aggrãssion;true, if he succeeded in pícking the eastern teaves of theartichoke one by one, he could then more effectivery attacl<the central French and British core. But durabilit! was onething, feasibility another. The question British pôricy in
.th:le weeks presents is how did the Foreign of f ice come tobelieved they could build up a firm and eÈfective alliancein the East, find reliable ãtties there, and give themeffective aid?

rt was not a promising field of action. From theBaltic to the Mediterranean stretched eight or ten smarlstates, separated by feuds of centuries, divided by race andreligion. All were backward industriarry. Not or,ä w.sggnuinely democratic. rn many, a feudal class or a militarydictator ruled over a people éunk in misery by force andarrogance. There was not one morally reliable statesman inall the men at the helm. porand was strongest in men andguns' but her people were divided and her ¡'oreign l,linister,Beckr wâs a notorions double-crosser. Beyond lãy nussia, ånatural foe of Nazi Germany, but weakened by the purgesr
angered by the complacent ir tacit encouragãment givãn
Germany to expand in the ukraine, and by eiitish ãnd Frenchsnubbing during. the september fczechoslóvak]l crisis, andrearistic enough to demand her -price and- incidently
anathema to nearly all her small neighbors. Furthet, it wasnot clear how in fact Britain could effectively aid any ofthe countries to the east of Germany the raña passagebeing blocked by a solid Baltic to i'fediterranean ¡'ascistbert, the Bartic a German lake, and the ¡,Iediterranean aprecarious sea; to the southeast rurkey could be helped;
Greece doubtfully.

The British Government is committed to the Eastern
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Poricy. rt will doubtless make furt,her efforts But
thus far the Government,fs efforts have yielded rittleresult, in fact have only served to confirm the evidence of
German domination in Eastern Europe. I{r. Chainberlain said a
few days â9or in discussingthese consultations @itf,eastern European government{|, t,hat he was not goTng to showhis cards for the present; ñ realiÈy, he apparéntly shourd
have said he had lost his spanish and czech cards, ãnd didnot know what other cards he had or who woutd be hispartners, but wourd bid a grand slam a1l the same. or tovary the metaphor, it is not a case of swopping horses when
crossing the stream, but of jumping off the Appeasement
horse and finding the Eastern Alliance horse isn't there."

Christie argued that the pertinent question to be asked of thispolicy is not whether it "is werl-meant or strongly supported.
Tlte question is, can it be carried out, is it succeediñga üIasthe poricy within the capacity of Britain? Has it been carried
gut with competence and sureness? To these questions the answeris much more dubious." "The New policyr" chiistie concluded in
mid-July 1939,

nis termed a reversion to collective security, a tback to
the Leaguer policy. But the League as a War League is not
there to go back to. the United Kingdom has nade more than
Covenant commitments just when the Covenant has faded
aveay. rt has outdone Article 10 and Article 16 in firm
commitments when every great power except France is formally
or practically out of the League, when Latin America is
wholly aloof, when the states that were once Lhe moral
backbone of the League, Norway, sweden, Denmark, Holland,
Be19ium, are firmly and passionately resolved to neut,rality
and no League or other vJar atliances.

The League being unavailable, the_candidatqs forcorlective security have been sought Þv Britaifl in the
hedges and byways of Europe. They haríe- been sefected not
because of their moral steadfastness or even their military
strength, but according to the danger of their position and
in some cases their inability to help themselveó or anybody
else. Poland has courage and martial ability, but noindustrial staying power, and is ringed aboul by Germnay orher satellites. Turkey is steadier and farther ahray.
Greece and Rumania are liabilities not assets. To challenge
Germany in her strongest and Britain's weakest point, and to
rery on fickle Mr. Beck for stability, King caror for moral
fervor, and Stalin and Metaxas for the support, of democracy,
is another Charge of the Light Brigade."

He believed that there was only the slimmest chance that the new
British policy might, by giving the aggressors "pause" in EuroÞe,
provide a basis for a lasting peace, and then only if all parties
assumed a "reasonable or realistic attituide " He was most
dubious of this possibility, however, and believed that Britain's
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explicit commitments in eastern Europe had resulted in asituation where "the less becomes the possibility of mediation,the narrovüer þecomes] the range of diþlomatic aðtion, the wider
.fbecomesl! the äxplosiãn if it óomes at all. paris and Londonhave lost their..mobility of world action so long as they are tiedto the Vistula."

The story of Christiers view of European political situationends in the final weeks of peace in the summer-of 1939 in muchthe same $ray as it began in- the fall of 1935, that i", that it
\¡Jas an exclusively European affair in which Canada haá no directinterest aside from those resulting from its constitutionalrelationsþip- with Britain. vühat wourd happen in Europe wouldhappen and thes¿ v¡as little Canada could ää beyond limiting itscommitments to Britain. Christie's ambivalentl almost cliñica1attitude toward Europer âs well as his resigneå acceptance thatCanadars future probably would be decided tñere, is ünderscoredeloquently in a draft cable prepared during the last week ofJury, 1939 and intended for the canadian High commÍssion inLondon. "Canada retains in significant measure her technical
dependence upon the European systemr" christie wrote.

"Historic sentiments wirl command great sympathy Gn canaaa]lror the men ft.n rhe unired Kinsdoõl responsibte eåi"rãðI;;=the problems with which the operations of that system have
now confronted them. on the other hand, the conãition hasto be faced that the actual dependence of canadians andtheir life and society upon the status quo in Europe has infact undergone signif icant changãã-ñ-tË-circumstances ofthe world today, and in such a period no one can confidentlypredict the natr¿re and impact of further such changes.
iheir @anadianfl attitudã toward the situation must bedifferent in kind and not merely in degree from that of theactual members of that region as in fact it has been inall sorts of ways and the differences must havesignificant practical consequences" At the moment this
condition obliges those responsible for safeguarding the
Canadian national life to maintain as objective an ãttitude
as possible, and this is not the less so because they have
no place in determining the operations of the European
system. They have neither duty nor necessity to endorse the
system or its operations at any stage, and their ohrn
responsibility obliges them to treat with great reserve the
estimates and expositions that may be put forth regarding
such operations, whether the perpetuation of the syst,em ánd
its methods are professed to have some necessary or
desirabre connection with the 'cause of democraõy' or
whether they are concerned with less abstract anã elevated
causes. tt

See PAC, RG 25 Gl, DEA papers, Volume I7Lg, File 927-T.II L.C.
christie to w.D.H. ferridgefl, 30 september 1935; John A. Munro,(ed.), pCER, Volume VI: 1935:.I-g_3å, Document BgI, p. 1090, L.C.Christi ber Lg37; L.C'C'hristie, The NewBritish Policy in Europe, 12 April 1939r op. cit.r pp. rÍs6-1162¡
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L"c. christie, The European situation, 19 July 1939r op. cit.,pp. 1219-7227¡ and, pAc, RG 25 Gr, oEa papersl v"iu*. r7g3, File254-x, secretary of staie for externai ar-r,airå tã-giõr,Commissioner in London, No. 300, 26 JuIy 1939.

L23-) L-c. christie, Note on Munich, 1 November 1938, op. cit.,pp' 24095-24096. As late as November-December, 1g38. Christiebelieved that- tl" whole process of interwar imperialconstitutional developmeñt had, from canada's i,"i"pã"tive. beenfutile because ir had done nothing ro alleviate rhe =i;;;ta;;i"ofautomatic participation in which õanada would fínd itsel_f shouldthe British government go to v¡ar. The interwar constitutionalprocess, in sum, did nothíng to give canada control of itsexternal affairs because christie believed as he had explainedin 1926 that such constitutional control could only beachieved by a unilareral action by canadians-;;;h.;;ä'in a non_partisan constitutional conventioi. "lrlhere dó we actuarly standin the complex of states?" christie asked in late 1938.

"some of the complicated and esoteric formulas inventedfsince rgrÐ to- defi;ä our status invite and get endresstalk; but f.or the present purpose the vitãi-pãiit seemsclear enough. rn LB67 the-British North American col0niesto use the words of the Act of the rmperial parliament
vüere I f ederally united into one Dominion'unãði fur" crown ofthe United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland'. powers ofdomestic self-government were devolved and assignea to therespective federal- and provincial authorities. Before the
LcreaËl vrar the federal Government had assumed thesupervision or conduct of the relations between òana¿a andforeign countries in certain commerciar and technicalspheres, using the British diplomatic service or specialderegations for the purpose; ãnd some tentative efforts hadbeen made to invent ways of associating Canada and certainother parts of the Brilisn Empire in the discussion thoughnot what is called '!the conduðt' of foreign affairs, i.e],the vital political rerations with foreigñ countries. Byintergovernmental declarations and agreements through theyar and post-war years, canada received something carledrequal.stalus,_which hug been exemplified by a váriety ofrconstitutional conventions' and siatutes aätining, fòr

, relations and functíon.s asoefv¡een the metropolitan Government and the domesticallyserf-governing countries of the Empire. Tn the field oi
+!f!r+atto?41=a,fftur .âs an impliäd resu@ndbeing received by foreign states into certain formalinternational political_proceedings, canada was recognisedas having what is caIled 'loninion status' in the world
complex of states. To somffiations with thermperial Government take place on broad principles ofrforeign poricy'. But it-was recognised-in thå jointrmperial declarations that as regaids internatioial affairsrfunction' is something differenl from rstatus,, that in the'conduct' of the significant poritical relation; ;rlh
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foreign countries and, to a considerable extent, in guidancein defence matters that is t.o sây, in the most vital,decisive field of all, involving thã'issues of peace and warthe 'f unctionr, the ultimate responsibility,'rràa-to beleft to the metropolitan Government of the n*þir. i"London. This in fact must be so. The oominiäns haveactually no machinery -- no adequate means to carry outthis 'functionr. Hence the exiJting machine in Londoncarries on. There is simply no prãcticar alternative.
The foregoing is believed to be a fair representationof the main gist of the L926 rmperial conferenðe neport,which includéd the well kñown 'Ëalfour Memorandumr. Thewhole document and its doctrines have given ia;-pr;ponents

:9me yefy baffling difficutties and haüe been ,reiy har¿ for
!h" prain man everywhere to understand and theref-ore to giveintelligent support to them. rt was the production of pártyGovernments who had no authority to propose or carry thiougñany real or substantive constitutionãt ðhange aereõfing-thË--central notion of sovereignty in the Empire in a worldsystem of sovereign states. such a chañge could scarcely becontemplated except through the peoplg aõtin9 by non-partypolitical processes. The documeñt irine manf iñternationaldocuments which also are the product oi goveinments) waspermeated by.amÞiguities and silences. Ít was open to theproponents, in facing the different popular viewè ln each ofthe countries concerned, to say in one-place that it saidmore than appeared and in another place that it meantless. The document r^¡as silent or ämbiguous on the centralcfucial point_of. sovereignty, which inüolved the point as tothe control of the issues oi peace and v¡ar. someishatobscurely it recognised that lrre conduct had to be left int.he same hands. as before; whire, for the reason alreadyindicated, it had to be completóly sirent upon the qùe-stionof any.rear change in this sphere or of furñishing orproposing any means of chang_e in the future. (u.õ. - it wasnot- open to party Gov fernmen]l ts to provide or eveñ propose
such means).

At later stages the idea, implicit but not very clearrystated in the document, of ? 'common rmperial foreilnpolicy' came to arouse misgivings, and it became cuétomaryto assert that, there courd-be a-separate ,canadian foreigñpolicy' in this sphere. practicalty the only way Èo givã an
appearance of reality to this line vrTas by ref raiñing f romparticipating in various political theat-res and guaianteesgiven by the British Goveinment and by occasionaÍ statementsof broad principles in parliament and elsewhere. But suchdeclarations, whether made independently or jointly atrmperial conferences, are more ãccuratery to be reiarded asformulations of what seems desirable than as a po1ícy itselfin a real sense. policy is the course actually'adopied inday-to-day conduct of affairs" Tn view of the ultiñate lawof the constitution and of the world system of states, it
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cit.

still remained that the tfunctionr, the responsibilit,y forconducting the day to day vitar foreign affãirs of theEmpire had to be left in the hands of the rmperial
Government as aIways."

see PAc, MG 30 E44t chri-stie papers, volume 26, Folder ro7, pp.
?!939-24042, L.c. christie, The canadian Diremma, r0 December1938.

I24.) L.C. Christie, Notes on l¿unich, Ip. 24097.
November I938, op. cit.,

) r,.c. christie, The canadian oilemma, l0 December 1938, -w-., pp. 24042-24043.

\2ø.1-. rbid--, p. 24043. This dependency was so complete forCanadians' Christie $¡rote, that "so long as they liie their livesin Canada they cannot have fuI1 citizenãhi!Ð as -tf,ut notion isunderstood in the wor1d. The only way thal a Ca¡radian can iravethat is to go and live in the metiopotitan state, Great tsritain,
where by his vote in the erections ñe can help decide what menare to take on his behalf the ultimate decisiõns on which ilisfate rests.'! See Ibid., p. ?.4050.

r?7:).rbid.f pp.24046-24049. As a foreign service officer,Christie believed that the Department of uiternal Affairs had aspecial role in enhancing canãda's sovereignty, and in providing
canadians with the "power of discrimination" in regard tointernational events which he had noted in "The cañadian oilemman
was sorely lacking. The expansion of the foreign service, andespecially of permanent Canadian representation abroad, would notonly allow for the collection of relevant information but wouldas he had been arguing since the end of the Great war alsohelp convince other nations that Canada was not a mere adjunct ofthe British Empire, but rather a separate international "ñtity."1" regards the placing of new Legations r should like to sunñitthe case as I see it...r'Christie wrote in 1937.

"up to date our missions abroad have been placed in
Great Britain,. ftrrell united states, France, and Japan, i.€.,
we have sent thern álready to four of the Great powers. Thisselection, while growing out of various circumstances,reflects, r think, a sound instinct. r wourd strongly urJethat vre forrow the past and go on now, first of alr, lo therest of the Big seven: Germany, Russia and rtaIy. rf tirereis a question of spacing in time I would put ceitn.ny first.

These together with the four vre already have directcontact with, are the energetic, managing rãces and states
where the decisive movernents and events of our Jenerat,ionare being shaped and must be dealt witir

The people 9f these great races, their rulers, those
who shape and guide their outrook on the world alr rook
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on the British Empire.as practically a centralised militarymachine and as something þractically like an eãonomic g;;;éor even Zollverein. That seems t.o 6e their dominating"- - -!-
conception of us. They hold this despite alr thedoctrinaire pictures pãintea by the artists of the ThirdBritish Empire, the siitish coirmonwealth of Nations, tñ;British League, and so on. That they do so is-notunintelligible, considering that few of them can knowanything of these confused and contradict"il plttur"= whichanyhow olly purport to depict an inconplete- aña growingthing; th3¡ alr pictures have to be scánned in the light ofthat rruthless egotism' which a highly placed-observerrecently noted as a mark of our make üp- and hislory.

A concret,e vùay of letting them get the picture right isto get into direct contact anã to manage directly ourrelations wit'h themi so they can see for themselves how themachine works and smell it óutr so that we can do our bestto see that the machine works as vüe want it and sharl nothave to depend more than necessary on second-handdemonstration through someone elsets ug".r.y: --

practically this is the only way to open up thísDepartment to make any contribution to the effoit that allhave to make. The prãaicament now facing trrã-wãrra is suchthat nothing that may be practicable ougñt to be leftundone.

Even if the worst ftirat is,waf| should happen it wourdbe better that the canalian Govern¡iênt and p"oþiu should bein direct management. Beyond that there "oülo'urti*uiãlv--come the day for picking up and reweaving the broken strändsa job we ought to do foi ourselves neit time. ...,,
see PAc, Rc 25 cI, DEA papers, volume 1950, File g25, L.c.christie, Note on pracing of New Legations. secret, 23 september,l-937 .

128. )
cit.,

L.c. christie, The canadian Dilemma, 10 December 1939r op.p.24051.

r29. ) rbid.,
130. ) rbid. ,

pp. 2405L-240s2.

p. 24054"

1.3+. ) rbiq. , p. 24053. Skelton shared Christie's f rustration inthis regard, recognizing the diremma facing canadiu;; but beingunable to discern a method of approach wniðrr wourd ji"" thefederal government control over-lhe issues of peace and warwithout at the same time threatening nationai ilitt. "There areonly-two logical and consistent solutionsr,' Skeltoi wrotebewilderedly in the spring of 1939,

"to the present conflict between our theory of complete
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self-government and the fact of London control of our war-time destinies. one is the way of fimperiafl federation,the developmentr âs some Australians-urge, &. a commonempire foreign policy, hammered out by õome new centralparriament or council or High commission group, in which wewourd all be represênted, and for which we woüta all beresponsible. That solution, it is clear, runs too directlycounter to nationar feelings and divergent nationalinterests Lo have any chance of acceptance. The othersolution is the way of independencer the assumption ofclear-cut, adurt responsibility for our policiãs and ourdestinies, in friendly co-operation with other countries ofrike-ninded idears, but with fulr freedom to make our owndecisions in t.he light of our orÁ¡n knowledge and aims andinterests. That solution, arso, it is cIãar, runs counterto strong instinctive imperial feelings, and has no citanceof accePtance today. The balance of opinion lbetween thetwo points of vie'fl rules out both ctear-jutsoluLions. rt is too rate for the onei it is too earry forthe other. "

Such being the case, there was little Canada coul-il do in the late1930s to change her constitutional relationship with Britainwithor:t threatening nation unity. Skelton notãd resignedly thatalthough the question of Canadaìs ultimately gaining fulI controlover the issues of peace and war was not, aé õome wiiterscontended, an academic one, indeed, he wrote, "if any tsritisirpolitician has and is to indefinitely retain the right to sendtens of thousands of canadian youth to war and deatñ by pressinga button in London, it wourd sãem a very practicar necãsãity toconsider if that is actually the situatioñ, and if sor whetñer itshourd be changeclrr -- it may werl be "that nothing very def initecan be done about the question in the year 1939. :.." see pAc,
ryg_30 I'44, Christie papers, volume 23, Folder gg, pp. 22LgL and22185, o.D. skelton, eutomatic Belligerency, 3 uarðir r939.
L32-) L.c. christie, The canadian Dilemma, l0 December 193g, g!_.cit.r pp. 24057-24058. Arthough faced with this stateinatedposition, Christie did not despair and in fact deprecated what heidentified as "a certain amounl of discouragement and what iscarled rblue ruinr tark goinE on in canada today." opt.imism anda solid faith in the eventual triumph of rationãtit7 wereÌrallmarks of the progressive mincl, ãnd neither dese-rted Christieeven in the dark days cf the late 1930s. "There is no need totake a tragic view of the canadian positionr" he wrote.

"It may well be that Canadian society does not possess acrear-cut, satisfactory means of fconstitutionafl cñange
ready to hand to meet vital necessities; yet ttraù need not
mean it is bound to corlapse or fail to cónserve itserf.

ft may well be that for present there will have to be agood deal of internal political instability and rJrifting,
which may present difficulties for the Canádian economy-and
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for the morale of the people

on the other hand, there are many reassuring factors.There are many countries in far worse position. canadarsexternal circumstances on this contineãt are favourabre, and
lhe gan expect understanding and friendly sympathy urraforebearance. rn_other sphãres it has been customary forthe canadian people to display a good deal of setf-rätiance,i-"!q11igent capac ity and resourcef urlness in meeting events,while the difficutt circumstances of their topog;;pñy haveinculcated perhaps a certain caution and sonrieÉy-ir,åt *uvbe of va1ue. rn the immediate post-war decade päriticalactors and students in canada appeared to feel that we werein for_a very long period or peãèe or stability in the worldgenerally and consequently cañadians need not ivorry ãnoutthinking out their positión in the world; but thatparticular optimism has passed and some of the pÀópre are
low_thinking much more realistically. rf some õr îr,eleaders of the nevT generation now bãginning to take ãhurg"of affairs have sometimes produced mánifestations which thepre-war men find it hard to understand, there is no goodreason to suppose that the essential underlying qualIti"=already mentioned do not persist ready to assert themselvesin time. rf change becomes necessary there is no good
!e?:ol to suppose that the coming Ieãders must necessarilyfail in the task of improvising ón the spot some means ofchange that will prove adequate to meet tr¡e necessitieswithout too great a shock Èo the community's fabric."

See Ibid. , pp. 24058-24060.

133.) cnristie always believed that the government woutd decidewhether or not Canada l¡¡as at vùar and that parliament would beconcerned 9n1y in defining the nature of the countryrsparticipation. To suggestions that Parliament shouid meet afterBritain went to vrar to decide if canada would do likewise,chris!ie responded that the nature of existing Anglo-canadianconstitutional arrangements left nothing for õanaãa to decide onthe issue of vÍar and that, in any event, sucrr a decision, ifavailable to be mader wâs the prerogative of the government notParliament. "r would have saidr,'cñrÍstie wrote ir, late a,rguÃ|,1939, "!'Ihat the common understanding is that what parliamenf isto determine is practical participalion [.n warJ, its nature andextent. r am bound to say that is what i have îryserf arwaysunderstood." see pAc, RG 25 GI, DEA papers, volume 1946, -rite769, L.c. christie, DË. skelton: Re youi Note of AugusL 29, 30August I939.

134 . ) lg. , O. D. Skelton , (Alternatives in Case of tr{ar ) , 29August 1939.

f35. ) L.C. Christie, Dr. Skelton:
AugusÈ 1939r op. cit.
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136.) John A Munro. (ed.) DCER, vr: r935-1939, Document 996, p.L239, L.C. Christie, Altern Aures ff GreatBritain Becomes At vüar, 24 August 1939. christie believed thatAlternative B had to be rejecÉed because it ignoreã-constitutionar realities, ánd more imporLantl!, because hebelieved that it gave the field to caiada's imieriáiists andwould commit canada to an all-out, 1914-type 
"ä, eirort. ,,!r¡hat

would Alternative B involve politically?,i-Christie wrote.

"rt would-mean asking parliament to approve a positive,separate declaration of war against e-e-rmany. to sustainthis you ought to be in a position to assert that an issuehas been drawn directry between canada and Germany, whichnegotiations between canada and Germany has failed tosettle, and to produce a vühite Book containing the steps insuch direct negotiation. It would meân that io,, would haveto frame the issue on which you propose to rilrrt theterms without_which you wourã nol mã*e peace ãna adescrip!+ol of your relations with your partners and al-liesin the fight. we could not do these things. practically
all we could do would be to produce the eiitish white Bookor Books, and also the gritish statement of the issue. rtwourd mean giving them and the whole conduct of Britishdiplonacy a formal, expricit endorsement and asking f;; apositive vote of parliãment to that effect. Theconsequences of such a procedure internally are forconsideration. The consequences externally might in e.ffectbe far-reaching, affording grounds upon which Ér," Governmentmight be pushed into extrávãgant positions ,"gãraing th;form and extent of our partiõipation in the cónflict andultimately in any peace discussions. ...,,

rn ?um, christie concruded, the "most important" argumentsagainst Alternative B ü¡ere "the_very greãt politicaí risks of anyother course Gtran Alternative Ð --- u.g., that from soi diseæ-.b.,gya¡i-independent action will ffow al-l àorts of practîõ-al-'liabilities throughout the confrict and its ultii¡atesettlement- rn effect B means giving the rrmperiarists, a farbetter handle than A. The B 1iñe fras done this throughout thepost-war period. No practicar ground has been adduceã forfollowing this líne ana making ãuch an innovation at-this of alltimes. rt seems to me purely gratuitious f,sJuch inaepenaãntcanadian action (as_contemplated in B arso) wour-d- realry bãoutside our accepted constitution and an improper exàrcise ofresponsibility by canadian Ministers." see tb-id., and L.c.christie, Dr. skelton: Re your Note of august 2g,'30 august1939. _W_. cit.
r37-) pec, RG 25 Gl, DEA papers, volume 17g3, Fire 2s4-x, L.c.cþristie, f f canada at lrlar - various points, 31 August 1939.Christie wanted to make it absolutely clear that Cãnada was goingto.wa5 only because of its constitutional relations with ereãtBritain, with the object of focusing the nationrs atiention andresentment on this binding 1ink. For example, even as late as 25
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september 1939 on the occasion of presenting his letters ofcredence to President Roosevelt, Christie, l his public remarks,emphasized that Canada was at vüar "in consequence ór the tragic-'events nor^, afflicting Europe...." rn this regard, christiefeared that rhetoric about other motives for õoing io *u, wouldblur the sharpness of what he considered a aeÉi1iÉating Anglo-canadian constitutional relationship. of particular concern tohim -- given his memories and experiences åuring thã Great waryas the possibility of the revivãl of such vuilsónian slogans as"making the world safe for democracy" which would croud andperhaps obscure the factors leading canada to war. ïn the springof 1938, for example, Christie suggested that Skelton includä in"a memorandum he vrtas writing entitled "Canada and Foreígn eolicy;;several paragraphs warning of the aangãis of what Christie called"ideological crusading." "There """*ã to be some conscíoussupport in thg country for such crusadirg," christe wrote, ,,whiIe
many more articles, editoriars, speeches, etc., in effect, thoughunconsciously perhaps, serve to piomote the rrotion. Herewith afew paragraphs to indicate more correctly what r have in mind.',

"vüe cannot frame a foreign policy on the basis of ardemocratic front'! or arliance o? of Ëupporting or joining
some ideologicar ifront' or combination'ägui"=i another.What we actually have to deal with are national states and,considering the nature of such bodies and the nature ofrelations between them, it is now extremely difficult,practically speaking, to see how the terms of such acombination could be drawn up. HovJ define the caususbelli? ?{ould the terms be sunject to adjustmenE-ãE-ordingas one or more of the enemy became more or less tcommunisf,t
or rfascistr? or suppose one of them changed colour.

But t,he idea of attempting to inject a democracy intosuch crusading causes goes deeper. To us atl- these isms andideologies appear to have unbalanced and unhealthy features.
Democracy is no ism, no ideologyr no vain dream that

men at some passing moment of time can imagine and stake out
manr s fate.

Democracy ís onry a method a form of exercise toproduce healthy, s91f-respecting men a release of man,s,every man's, creative visions and energies a lessonslowIy built from the hard experience õr past centuries amethod of approach and a sowing of seeds ior yet greater
harvests none of us wil1 ever see.

We believe that this is the only hray for healthy minds
?nd spirits. For us the finar ill healtñ, the suici-darinsanity, would be to imagine democracy r¡ítcrrinõ-iiã"rt to
soine miritary crusade of one of these ideologieã agaínst theothers, or starLirg some mi]itary crusade of its oún againstone or more of them.
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so long as other states, whether called communist orfascist or what not, launch no attack on usr r^/e intend topreserve correct relations with them, and vJe do not intendto discourage between their peoples and ours the intercourseand trading which is .th" normal- impulse of human beingseverywhere and which has solvent pioperties of its o*ñ.Against the infection of unhealthy doctrines \Á¡e have to relyon the success of our own slowly Ëuilt lesson ãna practiceof democracy. To that preventive or remedy, speaking in themost exact and realistic sense, there is nð-aliernatlvewhatever . "

A commitment to preserving democracy ín the world t et some othersuch rhetorical and emotional excesË, Christie neíiãveA, negateãthe government I s ability to limit the extent of canada, sparticipation in war and made for a situation in wniðn ,,the
drainage of our energy might imperil our continued existence as anation . " lrlhere and if hrar comel chr i stie argued , cãnada , sstatement upon i!= 9n!ry should avoid any remarks regarding thereasons for its decision os the objectivãs it would fur"uu.".feJ tty formal, of f ícial statement to be issued Ímmediately af terLhe event and before parlíament meets should be as oujeãiiv;-;;-possible;" he wrote, "should cover no more than is abãolutelyessential at the moment; and part.icularly should avoid anydef inition of the causes or oËjects of t-he *ui-õr-i*plicationthat Canadars definition is to be identical with othär peoplesrdefinitions-" Christiers draft statement of government þoricy tobe released af ter Britain declared war stresãed the centrali-ty of
!h" Anglo-canadian constitutionar relationship, emphasized thelocal nature of Canada I s f irst wartime activiiies, and r4ras silentabout the causes and objects of the r¡¡ar.

"Draft Statement

_ The people of canada are aware of the (tragic) courseof recent events in Europe which has today culmlnated in adeclaration of war against Germany by His Maj"=iv th; Kingon the advice of the United Kingdom Government.

The Government are advised that conseguentry, in view of
lhu existing constitutional position, the -nominion of canada

::."4 
this moment legally in a stat.e of war with Germany.

Meanwhile the Government have instructed theappropriate Departments and agencies to put into effectcertain national defence and security measures alreadyplanned for such an emergency. These include measuresrerating to financial stability, sabotage, shipping, aliens,censorship, and other like matters as werl as cértãin
measures for the same purpose by the three militaryservices.

Meanwhile arso the Government, during the short time
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available, $Jill endeavour to study every aspect of theposition with the.purpose, in accãrdancä wiif¡ .orrstitutionalpractice, of submit.tiñg to Parliament when it meets a fu1lstatement of the position as it affects canada and suchproposals as may appear appropriate.
No words are needed. to impress ypon the canadian peoplethe gravity of the position coñtrontiirg their-ðàmmunity 1î¡etoday, and unnecessãry words cannot heÍp. -rñ"-Government

are confident the uppermost purpose of all will be to find!Ùays of overcoming this juncture of our histoiy in union."
The only thought that christie could think to add to his draftstatement i^ras something that would further underrine thelocalized nature of cañada's $rar eriãii. "Does the war MeasuresAct contain any qualifying term such as I the defence ofCanada'?," Christie askedl':tf so, it *igjri-*ãil-Ëã-quotea insgmg w.y._ir.. rhis Ftr,e f ourriil paragraph (_pt lf,ã-aiÀf i
l!î!9TentJ ." PAc' MG 26 Jr'. vüLM King-papers, volume 265, p.224889, L.c. ghristie, Remarks on préseniiñõ'i,å¿¿;;; of credence,
?5 september 1939; rbid., RG 2s Dl, DEA papers, volume 7r5, File
l-(J;c-z_ g¡ ' L:g: chïJEEier Ig rdeoiosicar ðrusåai"õ,-.a aprir- ---le3B; rbid.,. File 4 (r-c-2-s) , L.c. ór,ristiã;-pã;;íír"a nores on
1 paPgr by Skelton discussing J.S. Woodsworth'è motion regardingcanadian neutrality,, no date-but_ apparently uui.n:Àpln, ÍtãB; -
and, John A. Munro (ed.), pCER, Voiüme v_li_!zgs-Þjõ; Document
99f, pp. 1092-1093, L.C. C t, 15September 1938.

138.) PAc, Rg 25 Gl, DEA papers, volume 17g3, File 254-x, L.c.christie, rf canada At war - various points, 31 August 1939.
139.) ruj.a., christie's concentration on locar defense arsoseems to have þ""1. in part based on a perception that canadamight well be b-açking á loser and that hedgðd bets *ãr" clearlyin order. 'I think it entirely possibler" Christie wrote in thelast week of August, 1939,

"that many people here fin canaafl have been infl-uenced andwill continue to be influenced ill certain direct.ionsbecause, subconsciously perhaps, they consider a victoriousconclusion a maLter of course and do not stop even to thinkof any other kind of outcome.

Failing General staff advice one has to do his o$¡nspeculations. r do not see how victory can be taken as amatter of course" T do not believe a þicture of the 191gtype can be confidently assumed. Theré might be a stalemateor vüor se .

r think iL would be werr for anyone choosing betweenrAlternative A' and rAlternative B t (u" indicateã i., 
-

previous memo) to keep this sort of thing in lhã-uãän of hismind, however completely he would have tó keep it out of his
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mouth.

rt would be one thing to see the British prime Ministerand Government leading canada and the canadian peopre intoan unsatisf actory outcome as part of the Britis-n eirpíre inp,:rsuance of its and our real status in the world ai.,a withour acquíescence. rt would, T think, be a very different
_thing to get into a position which meant that lt,e canadianPrime Minister and Government had, on the basis of theirknowledge and share in events, unàertaken the onus ofleading us into stalemate, defeat or some such kind of mess.

See PAC, RG 25 Gl, DEA papers, VolumeChristie, Rê (I) Alternative Canadian
Becomes at War , (2) Specification of
Government, 26 August 1939.

140. ) f,.C. Christie, The Canadian Dilemma,cit., pp. 24060-24062.

1946, File 769, L.C.
Procedures if Great Britain

l^Iar Aims by Canadian

10 December 1939r op.
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Chapter VIrI:

The twenty months encompassed by Christie's ministership in
the United States r,\tere among the most professionally effective
and personally fascinating of his career. During this period he

Idas able to renehT many of the friendships and acquaintances he

had made in his youth with individuals who were novù infl-uential
members of the Roosevelt administration or among Americats

leading publicists and commentators. In addition, he commanded

the affairs of canadars most important legation during a period

of intense and often crisis-driven activity. His direct
influence on the formulation of Canadian external policy in these
months, however, was not as great as it had been when he had been

the Departmentfs counsellor. Although he had worked cheek-by-
jowl with Mackenzie King and skelton for four years, he did not
escape the circumspect and, at times, lrrary treatment they

traditionally accorded canada rs diplomatic representatives. 1

Christie had endorsed this armrs length treatment while he was

working in ottawa and the evidence does not suggest that he

objected to it after he took up his duties in Vfashington. The

Prime Minister and Skelton clearly respccted Christic's judgment

and discretion and particularly valued his personal sources of
information -- more than they did those of vincent Massey in
London, but he nonetheless primarily acted in a representational
and reporting capacity and not in a poricymaking role whire

stationed in the American capital. Vüithin the confínes imposed

by King and Ske1ton, however, Christie performed in an
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exceedingly effective manner.

Christiers tenure as minister which was punctuated by two

lengthy absences due to illness: mid-May Lhrough 10 July 1940,

and 23 November 1940 through his death the following April was

marked by three significant Anglo-American controversies which

directly involved Canadian interests but in which Christie was

involved only tangentially. The first two, involving the

question of establishing a British contraband-control station at
a port on Canadian t.erritory and protecting the cryolite mine at
rvigtut in Greenland, occurred during the falr of 1939 and the

spring of 1-940. The last centered on the negotiations preceding

the conclusion of the Anglo-American destroyers-for-bases deal in
August 1940. The contoversy surrounding the question of
establishing a British contraband-control station at a port in
Atlantic Canada will be analyzed in some detail here in order to
depict the sort of role Christie typically played in the

important diplomatic activities of his ministership. Preceding

the discussion of that episode, however, wilt be treatments of

Christiers appointment as minister, his efforts to reorganize the

legation so as to better cope with its greatly increased wartime

responsibilities, and his working relationship with his longtime

personal friend Lord Lothian, the British Ambassasdor in
Vfashington. A final section wilI discuss the controversy

surrounding Christiers performance as minister which was fought

out in the Canadian press in the weeks immediately before his
death.
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"A somewhat odd stroke of fate:" Christie Appointment as Minister

"Some of us $¡ere a bit surprised about Christie's
appointment to Washington. Vthat is the story behind it?" This

question vüas included in a letter Scott Macdonald wrote to Norman

Robertson from the Canadian Legation in Paris in December, L939¡

it was a valid question then, it remains so now.2 On the

surface, Christie's appointment as Minister to the United States

appears to be exactly what Lester Pearson, from his observation

post at Canada House in London, termed "strange business."3 Once

feared by Mackenzie King, who had mistakenly perceived him as a

leading proponent of imperial federation, Christie had, by 1939,

earned the Prime Ministerrs trust as an ardent defender of

Canadian autonomy against the real and imagined intrigues of
Downing Street. This altered perception !üas a major factor in

Kingrs conclusion that Christie Þras worthy of Canada's most

important diplomatic appointment. The available evidence

pertaining to the basis for Christiers appointment is scattered

and fragmentary. Once it is assembled, however, the strangeness

accorded the appointment by Pearson dissipates and Christie
appears, as Professor Granatstein has suggested, to be taking up

the post "he r^¡as best f itted for. "4
The need for a new Canadian minister in Washington coincided

with the outbreak of $¡ar in Europe. Sir Herbert Marler, then

Canadian Minister, had been seriously i11 throughout the summer

of 1939 and on 4 September Lady Mar1er informed O.D. Skelton that
her husband had taken another turn for the $¡orse and that she
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"did not think he would ever be able to resume his post." In

view of her husband's deteriorating physical condition, Lady

Marler told skelton that "she would on his behalf offer his

resignation. "5

until Marrerrs rapid physical decrine in earry september,

and before the war had actually commenced, Skelton had intended

to leave him in place as a figurehead and appoint a new chargé

drAffaires to carry on the day-to-day business of the legation.
To make room for the new Chargé, Skelton had planned to transfer
Dr. Ifalter Riddell, the current holder of the post, to another

assignment.6 Riddell had never been able to escape the pall that
had settled over his career at least in the eyes of King,

skelton, and christie as a consequence of his having taken the

initiative in seeking to sÈrengthen the set of sanctions the

League of Nations was preparing to impose on rtary as the result
of that countryrs invasion of Ethiopia in 1935.7 The combination

of Marrerrs illness, the government's lack of confidence in

Ridde1l, and the opening of hostilities in Europe, however,

altered Skelton's view of the situation in Vfashington. He

advised the Prime Minister that "under the present circumstances

it would appear desirable to appoint a Minister immediately. A

Charge drAf faires does not carry t.he weight that a Minister
does. t'8

After weighing all of these factors, and believing that
relations with the United States !üere "one of the most essential
and difficult aspects of Canadian vùar policyr" Skelton concluded

that Christie "would be much the best man in sight for
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appointment as Minister" to Washington. 'f do not know of
anyone, " Skelton wrote to King,

either inside or outside the service, who wourd do as good ajob as Christie. He lived in Washington for a time afÈer
his graduation from Harvard Law school as secretary to Mr.
Justice Holmes GiÐ , and came to know many of the people
who are now influential in washington. vühile a thorough-
going Canadian, it happens that he is one of the close
friends of Lord Lothian, the new British Ambassador, and
would be able to work effectively with him.

As a member of the Department of External Affairs
during the last trar, he had an intimate knowledge of the
questions that arose with both the United Kingdom and the
United States.... He has^the personal qualifications
required for such a post.Y

Skeltonrs arguments convinced King, who seems to have agreed

to send Christie to Vfashington on 5 September. "Christie has the

trainingr" King wroLe in his diary, "but it is unfortunate he has

not a wife with him, and that he has not been more in touch with
people outside a small circle. However, he will keep a close

touch on matters in Washington, and his previous associations

there will stand him in good stead." King's only reservation in
regard to the appointment was, it appears, conditioned by his

reflection that "it will be a big loss to us and to skelton in
part.icular to have Christie drop out."10

Kingrs decision to send Christie to Washington as minister
\^ras based on the fact that he shared Skeltonrs opinion that an

amiable and effective bilateral relationship with the United

States vùas essential to the successful prosecution of the

Canadian war effort. This common perception caused both men to

focus on Christie primarily because of his lifelong association
with Lord Lothian,ll and his personal network of friends,
acquaintances, and connections in the federal bureaucracy and
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among the leading publicists, polit.ical commentators, and

editorial writers in the United States.12

Vfhile not mentioned specifically by either King or Ske1ton,

it seems clear that another of Christie's friendships almost

certainly figured prominently, perhaps most prominently, in his

selection as minister. Since at least 1911, Christie had

maintained an intimate friendship with Felix Frankfurter.

Frankfurter vüas himself an intimate friend of Franklin Roosevelt

and, since August, L939, an Associate Justice of the United

States Supreme Court. Frankfurterrs close relationship with the

president and his unrivalled indeed, nearly legendary --
capacity for manipulating, influencing, and eliciting information
from all levels of the federal bureaucracy and the V{ashington

media made him Christiers most important contact in the American

capital. Although referring specifically to the degree to which

the British government appreciated Frankfurterrs connections and

abilities, B.A. Murphy's recent study of the Justicers

"po1itical" activities offers considerable insight into just what

type of asset Frankfurterrs friendship was for Christie.

Frankfurterrs friendship with the president and his
vast contacts in the administration finally paid off in his
intense campaign to secure American support for Great
Britain during the $rar. The justicers single-minded and at
times almost desperate endeavors here are easily explained
by his love for that country. He !üas truly Lhe Anglophile
of Angtophiles....

For their part, members of the British government came
to view Felix Frankfurter as one of their central contacts,
and perhaps even their best representative in Vüashington.
Though the justice did not know Winston Churchillpersonally, he \^ras close to several of the prime Ministerrs
colleagues. His friendship with Lord Lothian, the British
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Ambassador in vfashington until late 1940, had been forged
when they worked together at the Versailles Peace Conferencein 1919....

British officials had more than adequate reason, in
fact, fol viewing the justice as their most important
contact in Washington. They were well aware nõt only of his
access to an extraordinary array of political figures
throughout the administration, but even more important for
them, of his intimate friendship with President Roosevelt.
Whenever the justice spoke, it hras simply assumed in London
that the words were coming directly from the president of
the uniÈed states, and thus represented the will of the
American government. Who better, then, to become the
central conduit for all the information the British want,ed
Washington to have and the requests they wanted to make?
This data rÁras sent in a torrent of mail to Frankfurter in
tþe hopes that he would use it in his daily conversations
with other lrlashington officials. rn turn, Frankfurterrs
mastery of all this information, frequently avaitable to no
one else, increased the jçstice's prestige and influence in
Irlashington even f urther. "
Murphy also notes in his study that Frankfurter was very

close to Lord Eustace Percy, a member of Lothian's staff at the

tsritish Embassy, and that Richard Casey, Australia's first
minister to the Unit,ed States, was "another of the Justice t s

allies."14 Lothian, Percy, and Casey vüere all individuals whose

frj.endship Christie had long shared with Frankfurter.l5 rn

short, chrisLie vüas able to step directly and fully into the

mainstream of influence and inside knowledge that flowed and

eddied about Frankfurterrs chambers.

In addition to his personal associationsr Christie's
appointment to Washington owed much to the fact that he had

whoIly repented his earlier inperialist. sympathies and had

developed a stubbornly nationalistic outlook. Christie had been

realistic enough in the prevùar years to accept the fact, albeit
reluctantly, that canada would because of the existing Anglo-

Canadian constitutional relationship -- enter the approaching
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conf l-ict, along vrith Britain. Nonetheless, even af ter the war

began, Christie continued to hope for a degree of Canadian

participation utterly unlike the countryrs all-out effort during

the Great war.16 Christiers nationalist beliefs were shared in
fulI measure, and perhaps more, by Skelton, and to a lesser

degree by Mackenzie King. Late in his life John Read remembered

that the Prime Minister vüas quite concerned about Christie's
strong opinions in regard to limiting Canadian participation in
the vüar and that his cousin "!,¡ent down fto washingtofl on very

firm commitments that he would carry out the policy of the

government and not permit. his feelings in regard to isolation
affect him."17 Readrs recollection probably is a bit faulty and

should not be relied oni indeedr âs has been shown, Christie's
reservations about Canadian participation did not cross the line
to isolationism. whatever qualms, and they were few in number,

that King had about sending Christie to lrlashington stemmed from

his traditional unease over the possible repercussions arising
from the activities of Canadars diplomats and emissaries overseas

witness his constant suspicion of Vincent Massey's motives and

activities in London throughout the 1935-1939 period, and his
be1.ief that Massey wanted to be a European diplomat rather than a

High Commissioner and that the former role was one he veas "always
over zealous to assume."l8 IÈ hardly seems likely that King

would have sent an individual he did not fully trust to assume so

important a post as that of minister in lrlashington.

Christie's nationalism, ott as Skelton termed it, his

"thorough-going canadianismr" may have, contrary to John Readts
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testimony, cont.ributed to his appointment in a positive manner.

It seems not unreasonable to assume that Skelton and King thought

that Christiers associations in Vüashington would not only allow
him to expedite business of a Canadian-American nature, but also
wourd permit him to keep an eye on British activities in
Vfashington. The Christie-Lothían-Frankfurter connection, for
example, would be of obvious use in this regard and might provide
information enabling christie to forestall British actions
harmful to Canadian interest".19 Too much stress probably should

not be put on this aspect of the appointment, but it nevertheless
seems safe to say that both King and skelton intended the

selection of Christie as a means of emphas ízing the importance

ottawa praced on maintaining good relations with the united
States, and as a clear indication that the definition of Canada's

national interests in 1939 had a much greater North American

component than had been the case during the Great war.20

Aside from Skeltonrs remark regarding Christiers nationalism
noted above, there is littIe other direct evidence on this aspect

of the appointrnent emanating from the two principals responsible
f.or making it. skeltonf s response to a letter praising the

serection of chr istie, however , gives an ind j.cation that he veas

not unavrtare of the connotations that would be put on the dispatch
of christie to washington. "The only criticisn T have seen of
christie's appointmentr" E.J. Tarr, then Nationar Director of the

Canadian Institute for rnternational Affairs, wrote Skelton in
early October , L939,

is because of his so-called isolationist views. This
criticism seems to me to be extremely short-sighted, because
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vthat \¡re need at Washington at this juncture is an individual
who, beyond quest,ion, is genuinely sympathetic to the desire
of the United States to keep out of the v¡ar if it can do so
in its own national interests. It is such a person that has
the best chance of avoiding mistaf,çs as he tries to further
Canadian interests at Washington. zr

Skelton agreed with Tarr I s view of the situation and even

hinted that he, for one, might be feeling a bit more secure with
Christie and his stridently nationalistic outlook neatly

installed in the lVashington Legation. rrI entirely agree with
you¡" he responded to Tarr, "r cannot see any possible ground for
objecting to the appointment of a North American to a North

American post."22 It seems doubtful that Skeltonrs opinion would

have been unknown to l(ing and, indeed, it is even more unlikely
that skelton could have engineered the appointment of a "North

American" without the Prime Minist,errs recognition and approval

of the sentiment and, more importantly, the symbolism behind

ir.23

On 5 September, King told Skelton that he was willing to

send Christie to Washington and on 9 September he secured the

Cabinetrs approval for t.he assignment. On the latter day only

Skelton and the Cabinet knew of Christie's selection as King

intended to keep the matter quiet until he had obtained His

Majesty's concurrence and the agreement of the UniLed States

government.24 On 11 September, however, King v¡as questioned in

the House of Commons by Conservative leader R.J. Manion about

Marlerrs ilI health and the effect it was having on the

management of Canadian affairs in Washington. In response, King

acknowledged the severity of Marlerrs illness and the probability
of his resignation in the near futuret he did not, however,
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d isclose Chr istie ' s appointrnent. 25 While Manionrs questions were

un$¡elcome, King had, by 11 September, delayed 1ong enough to
insure that both V{ashington and and King George VI had agreed to
accept Christie.26 Mackenzie King wanted the stage set before he

made an official announcement because he feared that. Manion and

his party would if the vacancy in lrlashington was publicized
before it, was filled begin to call for a bipartisan approach

to external affairs and would foment "agitation to have Howard

Ferguson and others recommended. Ft Ð Tories are beginning to
try to get their people into these posts.,'2-l King's silence and

delaying tactics succeeded in preventing the formation of
effective partisan opposition to the appointment2B and the

announcement of Chrístie's selectíon vùas made in Ottawa on the

evening of 15 September 19 39.29

Chr istie I s ovùn reaction to his appointment is a bit
difficult to gauge. vüithout question, it seems to have taken him

somewhat by surprise;30 hu told Henry Stimson, for example, that
his appointment to the minister's post struck him as "a somewhat

odd stroke of fate."31 professor Granatstein has noted that
during the summer of 1939 Christie told L.B. pearson that he

expected to leave the Department of External Affairs before long

on the grounds of his firm opposition to Canadian participation
in the coming *ur.32 Throughout the period between his return to

the Department and the outbreak of the !üar Christie had indeed

done everything in his povüer to limit the extent of canadian

participation in any new war. And while it is true that ideally
he wanted no canadian part in the \¡¡ar, it is not accurate to say
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as Pearson suggested that Christie believed it r^¡as possible

or even desirable for Canada to stay out of the !üar.

As has been shown, Christie believed that the existing
Anglo-Canadian constitutional relationship legally required

canadian participation in a war in which Britain became

engaged. To do otherwise when war came, according to christie,
would cause a massive rupture in constitutional continuity, would

divide canadian society along French-English and imperialist-
nationalist/isolationist 1ines, and would amount to the morally

despicable action of deserting longtime friends at a time of dire
emergency. One suspects that if Christie was considering leaving

the Department just prior to the war and he $¡as it was

because he realized that despite his best efforts, and those of
Skel-ton as well, the Canadian war effort would closely mirror the

total ef fort made during the Great trrlar rather than the limited
participation he had been championing. It probably is this sort
of frustration that caused c.A. Ritchie to remember that 'r had

the impression that he þfrristifl felt his views were disregarded

in the making of policy and that his abilities were not used and

that he vùas bitter about this."33 Another acquaintance of
Christie, this one from outside the Department, likewise seems to

have detected his frustraLion with having been unable to limit
the Canadian role in the vrar. "you on the other handr" Arthur

Lov¡er wrote in a letter of congratulaÈion after Christiets
appointment \^ras announced, "will now have an end to the 'shadow-

boxingr that has been distressing you at Ott,awa, or so one would

surely expect. "34
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!{hatever his personal frustrations, Christie was genuinely

pleased with the end result of Mackenzie l(ing's interwar external
policy' that is the bringing of a fairly united Canada into the

\,r¡ar. Shortly af ter he had informed Christie that the order-in-
council appointing him would be put through on 15 september, King

recorded in his diary that

Christie then asked me if he might say how greatly he
admired my ov¡n v¡ork in Foreign Af f airs, and partiõu1arly toall the matters pertaining to t,he war, and the way in wñich
the country had been brought into the lvar, thaf-he did not
think anyone could have done the work as well.r3

Christie followed the reported statement with a letter which was,

if anything, even more f ulsome in its praise. I¡Iriting to thank

the Prime Minister for " such a striking mark of your

confidenc€r" Christie continued,

No one, I suppose, charged with public responsibility can
face these somber days with a light heart, but r shall do my
best to justify the decision. May r add that r find great
reassurance and support in the reflection that toward the
general war situation, and not the 1east toward theparticular relations with which I must now deal, there
exists at the center of responsibility in Ottawa such
intimate understanding and wisdom -- a fact which r myself,
better than most, have been in a position to know and

i:::::Sufrom 
the evidence of mv own eves durins the recent

christiers reaction to his appointment underscores the

dra¡natic change that had occurred in his attitudes toward

Mackenzie King since the 1920s. Although christie never

completely overcame his distaste for Kingrs penchant for
procrastination and the Prime Minister's utter inability to

provide leadership of a galvanizing sortr3T he did come to have a

tremendous respect for the care King took to insure that his
government adopted policies that promoted unity and not division
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in Canadian society. So while the diary entry and the letter
just quoted might seem to cast Christie in a rather unflattering,
even sycophantic light when compared with the harshness of his

opinions on King in the early 1920s¡ they merely reflect the

concern he had come to share with the Prime Minister during the

interwar years over the fragility of Canadian society. It
probably is not too much to say that Christie only realIy came to

know his own counÈry after he left the Department of External

Affairs in L923. As his memoranda and correspondence show he

developed a profound belief that Canadian society existed in a

finely balanced but always tenuous equilibrium between the

competing interests of regionr Íêligion, and languagei an

equilibrium that could be easily upset with disastrous, even

catastrophic conseguences for the countryrs ability to survive as

a distinct political entity in North America. Mackenzie King

became for Christie the protector of this balance. While his

profuse compliments upon his appointment as minister may be seen

as having been calculated to benefit himself and his legation's
effectiveness, Christie's words to the Prime Minister almost

certainly were a sincere and accurate description of the

essential- role he believed King sras playing in defense of

Canadian unity.
In the strictly personal senser Christie could hardly have

helped being intensel-y pleased with his appointment. Washington

was, of course, the jewel of the few ministerial posts then at

the disposal of t,he Canadian government. Christie's acquisition
of the post must also have made up for some of the chagrin he
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felt upon returning to the Department in 1935 and finding himself
junior to several younger and less experienced officer".3B He

must also have looked forward to renewing his close friendships
with Lothian and Frankfurter and reestablishing associat.ions with
such infl-uentiar individuals as Henry stimson and walter

Lippnann. Likewise, Christie presumably was pleased with the

opportunity to return to live in Vüashington, D.C., a city he

considered "absorbing. " 
39

Fina11y, Christie could only have been slightly short of
delighted that the lrlashington appointment had been made from

within the Department of External Affairs. By coming from within
the Department the appointment marked another step in the growth

of the Canadian diplomatic service something he had worked to

achieve since 1913 and it also satisfied his progressive bias

toward placing speciatists in important government positions. rn

regard to the latter point, during his first tour of duty in
Washingtonr âs an attorney with the United States Department of

Justice f rom 1910 to 1913, Christie had adopted as his or,¡n the

progressivism espoused by the New Republic crowd Cro1y,

Frankfurter, Lippmann, et. al. which stressed the beneficial
role of the expert and the technician in conduct,ing the affairs
of society. Christie was now returning to the scene of his post-

university political education in the role of an accomplished

professional involved in managing the affairs and protecting the

interests of his nation.40

Pleased in every sense with his appointment, Christie faced

a troubling and potentially undermining public commentary on it
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almost immediately after the announcement was made. on 23

September 1939 the Financíal Post published an article in which

it was stated that personal relations between Christie and King

had never been cordial and, in fact, that the latter had alr but

forced hin out of the Department of External Affairs after he

came to power in L92I. "Mr. Christie's advice was no longer

sought;" the Financiar Post claimed that "he found himself

sidetracked in his office in the East Block.... Mr. Christie
a lifelong Conservative was not deemed the best Counsellor in

foreign policy for a Liberal Administration." The article also

suggested that Christiers relations with Skelton \¡¡ere somewhat

less than the best.41

After reading the article Christie wroLe to K.R. Vüilson, the

Postfs editor, to refute the allegations printed by the paper.

rn his letterr christie indicated that he had not resigned in
1923 because of the Prime Minister's attitudes or actions toward

him, and insisted, to the contrary, that King had ',pressed" him

to stay and had made "very favourable suggestions regarding his
future career in the Department." "r resigned," christie wrote,

"because for a considerable time I had wanted to both see more of
England and Europe at first hand and to see something of the

business world." Christie also noted that there had been "a very

private motive" for his departure "having nothing whatever to do

with him fXinfl or with my work, which impelled me, somewhat

precipitably, to go avray at the moment." Christie also dismissed

out of hand the idea that there was a rift between hinself and

skelton, saying that such a suggestion "does an injustice to Dr.
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skelton and to our friendship...." rn conclusion, christie told
Irlilson that the accusations contained in the post,s ariicle had

been current on and off Fince L923, that they were incorrect in
their entirety, and that he was "sorry to see them revived both
because they are incorrect and because now, if they were to have

any effect, it could not be helpful from the point of view of the
Legation."42 After writing to vüi1son, Christie called the
article to skeltonrs attention, sending him a copy both of it, and

his response, and requested that he show them both to King at
some point in the future.43

Christie arrived in i^Iashington on 24 September 1939 and

presented his credentials to Secretary of State Corclell Hull and

President Roosevelt on the following d.y.44 Roosevelt received
Christie in the White llousets Oval Office and after the formal
ceremonies requested that he remain for a private conversation.

Christie later wrote King that the President had astounded him by

recalling that they had met in London during i^Iorld War One "at a

dinner at Grey's rnn, where r had went GtÐ with sir Robert

Borden and where, as l'Ir. Roosevelt said, Lord Birkenheacl tgot

tight and made a fluent and witty speech out of turn. r " This
informal' conversation lasted for about forty minutes and dealt
mostly with "the number of common friends and acquaintances" they
shared. rt arso included some general discussion of the ,,var and

some specific points about what Christie describecl as Rooseveltrs
particular concern with the defense of Canadats Atlantic coast.
Christie concluded his description of the conversation by telling
King that he understood that such an interview " is unusual on
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such occasions, and f have no doubt it was deliberately intended

as a mark of his friendly attitude toward the Canadian government

and people. u 45

Christie, then, began his brief tenure as minister in

Washington under rather auspicious circumstances. In regard to
professional experience, pêrtinent personal relationships, and

the knowledge and ability to weave through tVashingtonrs

bureaucratic labyrinth it. is difficult to believe that King could

have found an individual better able to promote and protect

canadian interests in the American capital during the initial
stages of the war. "Study of Christiets career sheetr" the

Montreal Standard noted shortly after the appointment was

announced, "gives one the uncanny impression that the whole t.hing

must have been planned from the beginning with the thought, in

mind f"f] fitting him today for the particular job that he has

been given in this particular war. "46 The ,,impression', detected

by the Standard is surely an accurate one.

First Task: Organizing the Legation for War

Among Christie's first actions after assuming his post were

a number aimed at making the Legation and its staff better able

to cope more efficiently with the crush of warÈime activities.

In this regard, it seems that Christie initially considered

taking a flat somewhere in Washington in order to make more room

available in the Legation for conducting its day-to-day

business. Skelton and Mackenzie King, however, quickly put an

end to that plan and directed their new Minister to maintain his
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quarters on the Legationrs premises so as not to complicate rapid
communication between him and Ottawa.47

Christiers appears to have been well satisfied with the size
and quality of the Legationrs staff and his first impulse was

merely to do a bit of reshuffring. The most important probren

that he believed needed to be adCressed was to find a new posting
for W.A. niddell, who was the Legationrs Counsellor and Charge d,

Affaires and who had been past over for the ministership when

Marler resigned. "As to niddellr" christie totd skerton,

r am getting on with him very werr so far. He has takenvery well indeed a situation which I suppose was
disappointing to him. But r feer sure it would be betterall around for the Legation if he could have some otirer post
or position. r am sure he wants to be noved. rn'view oihis past positions, his equipment and his nature, I have agreat doubt whether he could ever be made into an effectiveunit of what the organisation here should be.... But Ithink he would always in effect be something of a drag. r
speak frankly of this to you alone, and hope that r am notbeing unjust. r am not writing this in an effort to press
you to hurry other arrangements, þÌ,lt rather as part cf theexposition f am about to lay out. aö

After discussing the niddell problem, christie went on to
propose that his staff consist of one counserror, one second

Secretary, two Third Secretaries, and a Trade Con¡nissioner. For

the Counsellorrs post Christie recommended that Merchant i"Iahoney,

then the Legationrs longtime Commercial Counsellor, be named to

take Riddel-1r s place. "The more I hear about i,4ercìrant i,4ahoney, "

Christie told Skeltonr "and hear about his standing in tÌlis town

the more I f eel , íf and when Dr. niddell is transferrecl, i.4erchant

I"lahoney be seriously considered for promotion to Counsellor and

second in command þt the regatiorf ."49 skerton acted quickly on

these suggestions by transferring niddelr to ìIew Zealand as
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Canadars High CommÍssioner and confirming the organizational plan

Christie had submitted.50 The only reconmendation that Skelton

turned down leas the idea of promoting Mahoney, believing that he

was needed in the commercial post he presently occupied and that

another appointment should be made to handle the work of the

diplomaÈic counsellor. 51

The one additional organizational ímprovement Christie
sought for the Legation was the attachment to its staff of

att.aches representing each of canada's military services. Even

before he had been sent to Washingtonr Christie and Skelton had

been atternpting to persuade Mackenzie King to authorize the

appointment of service attaches who "wou1d be able to make

contacts and obtain information in a way that could not otherwise

be done ."52 Almost immediately after his arrival in Washington

Christie resumed his efforts to promote the posting of military
attaches. In early November, 1-939, for example, he told Skelton

that,

In view of our conversations before I left Ottawa
regarding the possibility of (tfre Department of Nationafl
Defence sending Service Attaches to this Legation, I have
taken one or two informal opportunities to geÈ some general
information about the position and function of the Service
Attaches at the British Embassy

On technical matters each attache gets his instructions
from his own department direct and replies direct to his own
department. This includes such inquiries regarding prices,
sources of supply, etc. on munitions and other material as
this Legation has been handling during recent years through
its diplomatic staff. It also includes technical reports on
defence plans and appropriations of the United States
Government and generally all technical information touching
the military and defence activities of the United States
Government.
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It is very clearly understood that the Service Attaches
must not report to their own departments on political
matt,ers. If there is any question of drawing the line
between the technical and the political, they consult the
Ambassador. They may sometimes write reports to the
Ambassador concerning information on estimates which have
come to their attention and may have a political
complexion. . ".
P.S. I doubt if our diplomatic staff, being laymen in this
regard, can handle technical military inquiries as quickly
and effectively as service men could; and if you anticipate
a great deal of this work I woulp-think the Service Attache
question worth considering soon.t'
Christ,ie quickly followed up this report outlining the

responsibilities and operat.ions of the British military attaches

in Vfashington with a missive describing the difficulty the

Legation was encountering because it did not have attaches of its
orrln. On fairly short notice in mid-novemberr Christie told
Skelton, the Legation had been called upon to arrange a meeting

between R.J. Magor, Chairman of the National Steel Car Company of
Montreal, with representatives of the Glenn Martin Company of

Baltimore, Maryland to discuss a matter pertaining to a defense-

related product each !üas manufacturing. Christie said that while

his staff had succeeded in arranging such a meeting in this
parÈicular instance, it had required quite a bit of behind-the-

scenes wire-pul1ing that probably would have been unnecessary had

Canadian military attaches been available in Washington. usteps

taken Cto facilitate Magorf s visifl vüere simply thisr" Christie
explained to Skelton,

Instead of writing to the State Department and waiting for
our note to reach the War Department by ordinary channels,
the State Department had agreed that the Legation should
call on the @ur Department'ç] Foreign Liaision Off icer
bringing to his attention the name or names of the plants
which are to be visited. I understand that a military
attache having been accredited is entitled to go direct to
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the Foreign Liaision officer and arrange the visits
irunediately as the Foreign Liaision Officer is in a positionto state whether there is objection to the visit or not. fnthe present case the State Department alLowed the Legatio¡to do that, but the Legation is loathe to request thisp-r?ctice as a general practice, though it is the only way inwhich such visits can be arranged in the course of oñe dãy.

From this indication of the procedure it wi1l berealízed that if service attaches were detailed to the
Legation not only visits of this character but many othermatters of concern to the Department of_gational Defence
could be arranged at very short notice.54
christie's urgingsr together with skerton,s strong support,

finally convinced the Prime Minister to appoint an Air Attache
Air commodore ;ìI.R. Kenny -- to the Legation in February, 1940.

Although pleased with his success, Christie continued to insist
that additional attaches representing the army and the navj¡ were

also needed if Canada's military inLerests in l{ashington were to
be protected adequately. rn the summer of 1940 , for exarnpre,

christie told skelton that he did not berieve that a single
attache could oversee all of Canada's military relations with the

American government

at the earliest poss

and that additional appointments were needer-l

ible date.55 The ì"linisterrs arguments

finally carried the day in Ottawa and on 26 July 1940 tire Cabinet

war committee approved in principle the appointnent of military
and naval attaches to the Legation in !,rashingtorr.56 coronel
Il.F.G. Letson and Commodore V.G. Brodeur were appointed to those

posts in August and September, 1940 respectively.5T
with the appointment of coronel Letson in september , r)40,

christie had his full complement of service attaches in this
regard skerton gave christie full credit for authoring this
particular innovation in canadian diplomatic pract,ice, noting
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when the appointments were announced that it had been Christie
who had "initiated the first suggestion of appointing Service

Attaches"5S and the organ Lzalion of the Legation as he wanted

it was complete. From the available evidencer Christie was well
satisfied with his staffr59 and given the rengthy periods he was

absent from the Legation due to il-lness -- most of Mayr June, and

early July, L940 and from mid-November I l-940 until his death in
April, 1941 the judgment of the American diplomat John

Hickerson that the Legation functioned very efficiently during

his absences seems a tribute to Christie's organizational and

managerial u"o*"n.60

Riding Herd on a Friend: The-Çhristie-Lothian Relationship in
V'Iash ing ton

Although some recent scholarship, especially that of

Professor David Reynolds, has contained an almost completely

positive appraisal of Lord Lothian's American ambassadorshipr6l

the experience of Canadian officials with Lothianrs machinations

in Washington particularly those of the noble Lord's longtime

friend Loring Christíe suggest that some historiographical
revision may be in order. Indeed, the "imperial" manner,

impetuous nature, and unorthodox and at time duplicitous
diplomatic behavior of the British Ambassador placed the

Canadiansr on more than one occasion, in the position of having

to attempt to forestall what they savü as a potential for Lothian-

inspired disruptions in Anglo-American-Canadian relations. A

brief examination of the Canadiansr attitudes towards and

perceptions of the Marquessfs ambassadorship seems to confirm
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that Lothian on several occasions acted in a manner that
endangered t.he prospects for the success of his American mission

and thereby put at risk, ât a highry inopportune moment, Londonrs

relations with Washington and Ottawa. An examination of
Lothian's behavior through Christiers eyes lends credence to the

words of a a recent critic of professor Reynoldsrs work who

argues that Reynolds perhaps accepts too much at face value

Lothian's "own flattering self-portrait, as one who understood

the Americans thoroughly, and svyung public opinion in the United

States."62

Loring Christie was closely involved with Lothian between

september, 1939 and Lhe Ambassador's death in December, 1940.

christie also was, because of his intimate and longstanding

personal and professional relationships with Lothian, in an

excellent position from which to judge the impact of his
performance as ambassador. christie and Lothian then philíp

Kerr apparently first met during the Great Ttfar when Christie
accompanied Canadian Prime l4inister Sir Robert Borden to London

for meetings with British officials and the representatives of

the other Dominions. They worked together especially closely
after British Prime Minist.er Lloyd George convoked the Imperial

War Conference and the Imperial War Cabinet in L9L7. Both

Christie and Kerr served their respective prime ministers as idea

men and general factotums and spent considerable tine together

again after the r^rar at the paris peace conference. rn :-923,

Christie resigned from the Canadian civil service and entered the

employ of sir James Dunn in London. while living in The city,
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Christie served with Kerr on the

Table and both men were active ín

board of the Round

Institute of
International Af fairs.

As has been noted, Christie v¡as appointed Canadian Minister
to the united states in september 1939, in part, because he fuIly
shared and at times exceeded the utt.er distrust King and

Skelton had for British diplomacy and its potential for involving
canada unnecessarily in affairs of an exclusively European

nature. Likewise, his appointment arso came as a consequence of
the wide circle of influentiar friends and acquaintances he

enjoyed in the United States, a varied group that included Felix
Frankfurter, Henry L. stimson, walter Lippmann, Louis Brandeis,

and Frankrin Roosevert. King and skelton obviously expected

these longstanding personal associations in the United States to
aid Christie in expediting the handling of business of a

Canadian-American nature. It also seems reasonable to assume

that King and Skelton hoped that Christiers personal network of
contacts and informants including his close friendship with
Lothian -- would permit him to keep an eye on British activities
in the American capital and enable him to detect any that might

conceivably complicate dealings between Ottawa and Washington.

Although Prime Minister King had publicly welcomed Lothian's
appointment as Brit.ish Ambassador to the United States in April,
1939, he almost certainly continued to !.¡orry about the

troublesome potentialities inherent in the Marquessrs impeccable

imperialist credentials. King's abhorrence of what he understood

to be Lothianrs idea of "proper" imperial relationships, and the

editorial

the Royal
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manipulation of the Dominions inherent in that conception, was

complete and notorious. King probabry berieved, however, thai
there $¡as no one better _equip,Ðed to keep a watch on the

imperialist Lothian than one who had renounced the imperial faitir
and now was at times prone, with all the zea.l of a convert, to

see imperial conspiracies in most Anglo-Canadian disagreements.

King and Skelton were no doubt convinced that Christie would keep

close tabs on his former Round Table colleague. As matters
worked out, Christie found much to worry about ancl discuss with
his masters in regard to Lothianrs behavior. rn the fifteen
months prior to Lothianrs death, christie discovered, and sought

to brunt, in the British Ambassador what he considered to be a

certain imperiousness and reckressness in manner, approach, and

attitude that he feared could conceivably complicate, ancl periraps

disrupt, Anglo-American-Canadian relations.
Almost imrnediately after arriving in WashinEton in

september, 1939, christie found Lothian about to make what he

considered an unnecessary error in dealing with the American

bureaucracy and one which might have made Britaints procurement

of armaments and munitions in the united States more difficult.
"one other part of my conversation with Lothian is worth

mentioning r " Christie wrote to prime I,Iinister King.

Ile said that the British Government were planning to send a
supply or purchasing mission to operate in the unitedStates.... Apparently they had received intimations that
they had better keep in touch with the Navy and irlar
Departments here about what they were doing, but they didnot like this idea. r tord him r was sure that they wouldnot get far unless they kept in touch with those
Departments . there are a lot of vrays by which the
Departments could prevent or greatly obstruct the business
of getting supplies in this country if they felt that anyone
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might be prejudicilgolheir plans or trying to sidetrack them
on their ov¡n ground. "

Christie went on to say that he had explained to l,othian that the

Canadian government always co-operated closely with the

departments in question and "never failed to get good results.,'64
In this instancer Christie succeeded in persuading Lothian

t.o have his subordinates study some booklets prepared by the

American government on its "Tndustrial Mobilization plan" which

explained the procedures to be used by organizations of the type

London planned to dispatch" rt appears, however, that Lothian
and his staff continued to act in the rather headstrong fashíon

which Christie had sought to deter. Indeed, Sir John Wheeler-

Bennett, Lothian's personal assistant, has written that
by the end of 1939 a feeling of intense annoyance with

Britain was manifesting itself both in public opinion and
official circles in the Uníted States, and which many feared
might disturb the cordial nature of Anglo-American
relations. This arose largely through the insensitivity ofBritish officials in handling Americans; their stiffness in
dealing with the U.S. mails, the delays in the examination
of ships passipg through the blockade and such like
difficulties. of,

In his memoirs, IVheeler-Bennett goes on to suggest that
Lothianrs "extraordinary ftair for public relations" did much to
reduce this resentment beginning in early 1940. christie,
however ' appears to have believed that the Ambassador I s public
relations efforts did littre to relieve the tension. rn late
February,1-940, for example, Christie vüas detecting the same

American annoyance with Britain as was wheeler-Bennett, but he

did not believe that much was being done to cause it, to abate.

rndeed, he felt that Lothian and other British officials in

Washington were acting in much the same inperious manner as they
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had when he arrived the preceding september. "one effect of
British policies or methods so far," Christie told King,

has been, I feel, to create in some minds here an impression
that the British think that the united States is bound to
come to their support eventually anyhow and so they need not
take such pains or make such concessions as may be necessary
or politic as regards other countries or regions. rt isquite possible that they are taking too much for granted and
would do well to plan as carefully about the "United States
front" as any other. If the impression I mention shouldgain ground it would naturally irritate and hamper the best
of friends here, while of course it would tend to harden
those who may be cool or indif ferent to st,art with. bb

Certainly more distressing for Christie and, as professor

Reynords has shown, for certain members of the British Foreign

Of f ice, the Cabinet, and the aristocracy as we1t67 \¡¡as what he

considered to be the poor public relations practices of Lothian's
embassy, that is, the Marquessrs penchant for becoming compleLely

immersed in public speaking and propagandizing activities in an

attempt to elicit American support for Britain in the v¡ar.

Although he agreed that a certain amount of pubric speaking was

an unavoidable part of diplomatic routine, Christie as well as

King and skelton bel-ieved Lothian was doing far too much of

it.68 After just a few weeks in Vüashington, Christie concluded

that many Americans resented the public relations strategies that
the belligerenL government,s hacl begun to errploy in an ef fort to
enlist t,heir sympathy and support.69 To buttress this point in
regard to Lothianrs activities specifically, Christie undertook

an informal polI among three of his longstanding and influential
Washington friends: former Supreme Court Justice Louis Brandeis,
journalist and political commentator WalÈer Lippmann, and

Congressman Charles Eaton, the second-ranking Republican member
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of the House of Representativers Committee on Foreign Affairs.
After gathering their opinions as to what sort of public rol-e he

should play in the united states, christie told skelton that
all of them quite independenLly gave it as their strongopinion that r should not acceþt such speaking engagements(trrat is, of the type and freqüency of ihose ín wñiðrrLothian vüas engaginfl during the $¡ar period, or at leastuntil some now unfofeseen significant alteration should
occur in the relations of the Un¿Ëed States towards the $¡ar
and the respective belligerents. /u

christie also said that Lippmann had told him that Americans

would realIy only be interested and influenced by speeches made

"by the responsible political leader of each belligerent country"
and for that reason he had "his or¡¡n apprehensions', over the

wisdom of Lothianrs activities. christie ended his report by

adding that he had been told in private conversations with the

rrish and south African Ministers in washington that they had

decided not to pursue a public-speaking effort similar to
Lothian's.7I

Throughout the period in which they both served in
Washington, Christie with Ottawars concurrence and blesssing

-- maintained a much lower public profile than did Lothian. The

Canadiansr reservations and anxieties regarding the Ambassador's

behavior, together with those that Christie discovered among

prominent Americans and the diplomatic representatives of two

other Dominions, suggests that "Lothian-doubters were not

confined to the Foreign Offíce."72 Indeed, official Ottawa seems

to have fully expected trouble to result from Lothian's public
activities and, though it courd not thwart him at every turn, it
clearly did what it could to temper his rashness and to make sure
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that christ,ie did not adopt t.he Marquessrs public style as his
own.

In Canadian eyes Lothianrs behavior crossed the line from

the irritating to the dangerous during the negotiations preceding

the Anglo-American destroyers-for-bases deal in July and August,

1940. Lothian's activities were not of the public variety in
this instance although the actions he urged certainry were

but rather involved two approaches to the Canadian government

through christie and, when these did not produce the results he

desired, he passed by the Canadian Minister and wrote directly to
Prime Minister King. on all three occasions Lothianfs pIans,

requests, and suggestions apparently were made on his ovùn

volition and without Londonrs sanction.

Twice in late Jury and early August 1940, Lothian approached

christie and asked hin to suggest to ottawa that "the prime

Minister of canada should make some kind of public appeal" to the

President of the UniÈed Stat.es "on the possibifity of furnishing
old destroyers for the use of the United Kingdom. " fnforming

Skelton of Lothianrs proposals, Christie commented that "he !Ías

not convinced that such a move would be really effective at this
stage.rr He also said that he understood Lhat the idea of

invorving Mackenzie King publicly in the matter "was Lothian's
personal suggestion and had not been made by the Government of
the United Kingdom." Skelton, in turn, reported Lothian's
suggestion, and Christíe's opinion thereon, to King, who --
probably with aI1 his loathing for imperial manipulat.ion seething

anew -- rejected the idea out of hand. "r wourd not think of
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doing sor" King told skelton. "rt wourd undo for the future any

influence r may have. such a step wourd be in the nature of

'coercion'. No wonder some diplomacies fail .,,73

Unsatisfied with the results of Christiets approach to King,

Lothian next took it upon himself to circumvent the Canadian

Ministerr âs well as the Under-Secretary of State for External
Affairs, by writing directly to the Canadian prime Minister in an

attempt to convince hin to undertake the action he desired.
After craiming that he had talked the matter,'over fully with
Loring christierr -- and thereby giving l(ing the inaccurate
inference that he had christ,ie's approval for Èhe missive

Lothian said that he vüas " ft]rusting to our old f riendship and

therefore breaking all protocol to write you a private and

personal letter abouÈ the destroyer situation here." Lothian
then related Britain's precarious military situation, the battles
then raging between those in tvashington who supported the

destroyers-for-bases deal and those who v/ere opposed, and

concluded by suggesting a special course of action for Canada to
fol1ow "

r venture to write this to you which represents the fruit of
19rg conversations with many leading Americans, includingthe President, Iur. HulI, colonel stimson, colonel Knox, ME.
Morgenthau, etc., because it may be useful to you to know
how the situation appears to me and because r feet that the
time may come when canada may be able to exercise a decisive
influence. I donrt think the time has come yet. The
President terls me that he hoped to raise the question with
Congress this week. Even if he doesn,t there are people
here that mean to go on pressing the basic destroyãr thesisuntil action ís taken. But if public debate becomes acute
or the balance in congress is narrow, it may wetl be that apublic or private intervention fçom canada might make the
difference, and turn the scale./*
Needless to sây, Lothian's erbow twisting awakened in King
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and skelton many of their ord anti-imperialist concerns, not to

mention quite a little resentmenL over the AmbassadorIs atteinpt

to get Canada to act according to plans of his own making rather
than Londonrs. I'loreover, Lothianrs inference that he and others

meant "to go on pressing the basic destroyer thesis" even if
Roosevelt did not pursue the matter immediately with Congress,

presumably must have filled King and Skelton with dread as to the

possible consequences for Canada shoutd Britaints representative

attempt to push Roosevelt into acting before he vras ready to do

so. Lothian hras acting nov¡, as King believed was his propensity

since at least I922r âs if the Empire/Commonwealth was his ovrn

"special preserue."75 In response to this letter, King thanked

Lothian politely for his letter and said that he stood ready nto

lend whatever assistance" he could f'either by private personal

appeal to the Presidentr or public pronouncement at an

appropriate time."76 Fortunately f.or King and his government,

the destroyers-for-bases deal was completed before Lothian

considered it necessary to call on Ottawa to make a public appeal

to washington. TT

Despite push never coming to shove in this instance, these

examples of Lothian's rather imperious attituCe and unorthodox

diptomatic behavior during the destroyers-for-bases negotiations

proviCe a good glimpse of the trouble Christie had in ccping with

the free-1ance enterprises of the British Ambassador. In a

letter to Skelton, Christie expressed his exasperation with

Lothian and his ways and, in so doing, neat,ly summed up Ottawats

views of the Ambassador's unpredictability and its reactions to
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his playing albeit rather unsuccessfully -- the role of the

imperial statesman. "As f saidr" Christie wrote to Skelton in
regard to Lothianrs unanticipated letter to Prime Minister King,

it was sgnt without my knowledge, and he had not previouslyindicated to me any iñtention ot writing to the piime
MinisLer. However, I do not write with the purpose ofraising trouble about "protocol.,'

The upshot, therefore, is that Lothian is returning in
this lay to his idea of some pubric plea addressed to theunited states by Mr. King. r-had already passed this ideaof his to you early last week, and r havè your personal
letter of August 9th indicating ¡{r. King's-respónse to it.

r may add that r have not encouraged Lothian in thisidea" on the contrary, r told him las[ week that arthough r
would pass the idea on to you, r was not myself convinced.I have said to him that I certainly could ñot see a case forit at present and that r found it áífficurt to envisage a
situation where the advantages of such a step courd bedefinitely measured as outweighing the risks. r have arsosaid to him that, even if a set of circumstances arrivewhich might seem to indicate to some people the advisability
of such a step, r do not think it should be taken unless we
had a very clear indication that it was practically
unanimously supported and urged in the various United Statesquarters, official and unofficial, who are actively
interested in this question and who are realIy managing its
development here.

This morning, somewhat to my surprise, Lothian told me
that in the course of a conversation with the president
yesterday afternoon he had asked the President about this
idea of some public statement by Mr. I(ing. He said that t,he
President replied that such a step might turn out to be all
righL, but he did not think it advisable at this stage.

I suppose Lothian and myself approach such a matter
from different angles. He often speaks, both publicly andprivately, as though he felt that the official
representative of a democracy could speak practically as
freely to the people of a foreign democracy as to thè people
of his o!ùn country. He seems to suggest that if this õanñot
be done, the causè of democracy is piactically hoperess. r
am afraid t,hat I am not convinced by this, and I do not
think it sufficiently takes account of various relevant
distinctions and risks.

r recalI arso more than once he pointed out to me that
before coming here he had never been a diplomat, but had
been engaged in public life and public spãakirg, and that he
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assumed therefore that his Government in appointing him
íntended him to go in for a good deal of public speaking.

r am a little disturbed by Lothian's insistence upon
writing this idea to Mr. King after r tord him that r þassedit on to you last week. Sometimes in the course of
conversation he drops remarks indicating that his mind
sometimes runs in the direction of trying to force some
other person's hand toward some actíon by means of
confronting him with an inescapable case in writing or
otherwise. I do not mean to say that he has disclosed such
intention to me in this particular case. But as r am a
little baffled in this matter, r thought i!^well to speak to
you in this personal and conf idential \nray. /ö

None of the foregoing, of course, invalidates a1l of
Professor Reynoldts conclusions regarding the successes and

general overall effectiveness of Lord Lothian's tenure as British
Ambassador in v[ashington. rndeed, Reynords's works provide a

signal service in beginning to move

biography of LothianT9 toward a more

fu11, active, and interesting 1ife.

beyond J. R.M. Butler I s

analytic appraisal of a very

The troubles experienced and

the problems perceived by christie, skelton, and Mackenzie King

as a result of Lothianrs activities in the united states do,

however, suggest that Reynolds has perhaps taken the Marquess too

much at his own word. The apprehensions, exasperation, and, ât
times, anger which vüere rife in the correspondence and cable

traffic that passed among the three Canadians and which is quoted

here at some length all of which, by the wây, is conveniently

located in Canadian archival repositories, although iÈ has been

inexplicably ignored or greatly underutilized by most non-

Canadian historians of Anglo-American relations seem to

indicate that Lothian, at least for the canadians, was not a man

"who understood Americans thoroughly, and sv¡ung public opinion in
the United States."
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In sum, the view of Lothianrs ambassadorship from both the

Canadian legation in V{ashington and from Ottawa seems to have

been that the ambassador and his embassy $¡ere cut too much from

the cloth of the imperial England that once had been, the one

which was, in christiets words, even in the dark summer days of
1940 still too "used [tÐ instructing other countries what was to
be done.u80 christiers judgment probabry wourd have to be that
Anglo-American-Canadian relations duríng the period of Lothianrs
ambassadorship remained amicable as much despite the nature of
his performance as because of it.

lon the periphery: ch=ri?tie='s rnvoryement in the euestion of
a British Contraband Controt SEãEïõn-In
canada.

christie's involvement in the controversy over the question

' of establishing a British contraband-control base in Atlantic
Canada provides ample evidence that he was treated by Mackenzie

, King and Skelton in much the same vray as Canadars other

, diplomatic representatives; that is, he \¡ras used to report
:. pertinent developments in the capital to which he was assigned,

,,,,., deliver messages f rom his masters in Ottawa, and otherwise !ùas

i little involved in the making of policy. Christie's chief

' advantage over his counterparts in London, Paris, and Tokyo vùas,
:

i of course, his extensive range of information sources in

I 
,. Washington. As a result of this personal network, Christie was

' , able to stay on top of all of the negotiations relating to the

. contraband control station, although he !üas still not a decisive
factor in the formulation of Canadian policy in this regard. The
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cont.raband base issue¡ then,

remaining on the periphery of
negotiat.ions to occur during

underlines the nettlesome and

t.he British Ambassador.

provides a case study of Christiers
one of the most important

his ministership. It also

at times duplicitous activities of

Never an easy diplomatic relationship to manage, the

relations among the three members of the North Atlantic Triangle
seldom have been as strained and difficult as they vüere during
the two periods r9r4-L9L7 and 1939-1941 that found canada

and Great Britain at \¡¡ar with Germany while the united states
remained neutral. The United States was always the prickliest of
neutrals, adopting intricate and stringent neutrality legislation
while simultaneously proclaiming a self-righteous and often self-
serving defense of the doctrine of the freedom of the seas.

Irlashingtonrs position, more often than not, betrayed littre
recognition of the complexities involved in waging vùar and

instead primarily was based on domestic political expediency,

Between L9L4 and L9L7 the Admiralty and Whitehall had searched

for measures with which to maintain an effective economic

blockade and, at the same time, Èo avoid alienating the united

States conpletely. Methods of blockade management were

painstakingty developed by the British government to calm

American distress the most effective instrument of which \^¡as

known as the "navicert" but trans-Atlantic tensions remained

high over the conduct of economic warfare until Germanyrs

resumption of unrestricted submarine warfare in the spring of
1}LT brought America into the *ur.81
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Faced with the memories of these troubred times, both

American and British officials moved quickly in september , rg39

to attempt to prevent their repetition by reviewing the

desirabilit.y of reinstituting the navicert system. These good

intentions $rere derailed, however, by a number of
misunderstandings t ãyrogances, connivings, and stupidities that
produced resentment and anger on each side of the Atlantic and,

more dangerously, altogether failed to establish an effective
navicert system. This breakdown also put canada in a highly
difficult position, for without effective navicerting British
officials began to study the feasibility of establishing a

contraband control station aÈ a port on Canadars Atlantic coast.

Londonrs desire for a control facility pushed Ottawa into a

situation where it had either to refuse to co-operate with its
wartime ally -- by denying the British permission to establish a

base or deliberately offend iLs continental neighbor by

allowing the use of a port to which the Roosevelt administrat,ion

objected. In a situation strikingly similar to that of the

"cl-andestine submarines" of 1914-1915 described so excellently by

Professor Gaddis smith, ottawars problems were compounded by

Britain's failure to be honcst with the canadians and its
penchant for "treating Canadian interests as if they vüere local,
Britísh, and to a degree expendab1"."82 Operating much 1ike Lhe

great colonial power it once had been, London attempted to cut a

deal with the Americans on contraband control and then present

ottawa with a fait accompli. This unnecessary and dangerous

drama was played out between septemberr lg3g and April, 1940 and,
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once again, tensions remained dangerously high until the very end

of the period when as in L9r7 an unexpected German action
restored some measure of diplomatic tranquility to the North

Atlantic Triangle.

The day after hostilities began in Europe, united states
Secretary of State Cordell Hull turned to the problem that would

arise unavoidably as the result of Britain's attempt to strangle
Nazi Germanyrs economy through the imposition of a naval

blockade. On 4 September, HuII discussed with Lord Lothian the

possibility of designating

experts to confer with a view to adopting something like thecertificate system that was in operaÈion during the lastpart of the v[orld vfar, and otherwise simplify in every
possible manner the British and American situation as it,
would rerate to the interference by Great Britain with
American commerce destined especially for smaIl countçies in
Europe, such as Scandinavia, Holland and Belgium;....ör

HulI was pleased to find Lothian "interested" and told him that
he hoped that "this proposed step would avoid the chief portion
of the difficulties and serious controversies which raged between

our two Governments during the first two years and more of the

Wor 1d !,Iar . " I4

Before an expertsr discussion could be convened, however,

Lhe BriLish goverrrrnent announced that tt íntended to use its
"belligerent rights to the fuII to prevent contraband goods

from reaching the enemy."B5 On 10 September -- the day Canada

declared !ùar Lothian delivered a note to the State Department

describing Britain's establishment of a far-ranging contraband

control system.

fn order to secure their objects, His Majesty's
Government have established contraband control bases at
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weymouth, Ramsgate, Kirkwall, Gibraltar, and Haifa. vessels
bound for enemy territory or neutral ports affording
convenient means of access thereto are urgently advised to
call voluntarily at the appropriate base, in order thattheír papers may be examined, and that, when it has been
established that they are not carrying contraband of i^rar,
they may be given a pass t,o facilitate the remainder of
their voyage. Any vessel which does not call voluntarily
will be liabIe to be díverted to a Contraband Control baseif an adequatg search by His Majestyrs ships at sea is notpracticable. o'

The curt language of the note hras onry negligibly moderated by

its declaration of Londonfs intention to "at all times be ready

to consider sympatheticatly any suggestions put forward by

neutrar governments to facilitate their bona fide trade."87
London I s rather inflexible approach to cont.raband control

r^¡as soon complicated further by two events behind which

vtashington vüas the driving force. on 3 october, the lnter-
American Conference issued the "Panama Declaration" which created

a "Hemispheric safety Belt" of between 300 and 1r000 nautical
miles in width depending on the indentations of the

hemispheric coastline off the coasts of all of the 2I American

republics. The Declaration stated that the signatories
established the safety zone in an effort to insure that the area

it encompassed would be "free from the commission of any hosÈile
act by any non-American be11igerent."88

Nextr on 4 November, the united states congress passed the

Neutrality Act of 1939 which procraimed as "European danger

zonesrr -- ott more popularly, "combat zonesrr -- the waters of tlu
Atlantic surrounding the British rsles and the entirety of the

North and Baltic seas. The Act closed these combat zones to
American merchant shipping under threat of financial penalty. rn
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addition, the Act effectively precluded vessels registered in the

United States from calling voluntarily at a contraband control
base in the united Kingdom. The Act also made it unlawful for
vessels of American registry to carry "any passengers or any

articles or materials to ports in canada east of sixty-six
degrees of west 1ongitude."89

The Panama Declarationrs safety belt and the Neutrality
Actrs exclusionary zones, both of which were announced before a

navicert system was implementedr90 made Britainrs contral¡and

contror activities much more difficult to execute. Regarding

canada specifically, all of its Atrantic ports except sydney and

Louisbourg, Nova Scotia were in the belligerent zone as defined
by the Neutrality Act. The panama Declaration placed arr of
canadars Atrantic ports south of and incruding Halifax in the

zone from which all belligerent operations were banned only

St. John, New Brunswick fell outside the Panama zone. The Panama

Declaration, the Neutrarity Act, and London's determination to
conduct economic warfare against Germany at the most efficient
level possible boded i11 for Anglo-American relations and placed

Ottawa at first without its knowledge squarely in the

center of an evolving trans-Atlantic controversy,

The Neutrality Act of 1939 placed the Scottish port of
Kirkwall the port at which the Royal Navy had been examining

American merchantmen bound for neutral scandinavia into an

exclusionary combat zone. London immediately protested against

that aspect of the Act, asserting that the American law could not
prevent the British government "from carrying on the Ì¡¡ar, and
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that their rights as berligerents took precedence of other
considerations." British officials in Washington also told t.heir
American counterparts, in a meeting on g November, that His

Majestyrs Government "reserved the right to take American ships
bound for Bergen [.n rvorwafl into Kirkwall for examination." Led

by F.R. Hoyer Mi1lar, First secretary at the British Embassy, the

Britísh delegation requested that an amendment be made to the

Neutrality Act that wourd exempt from penalty those American

ships taken into Kirkwall as a resurt of the Royal Navyrs "lega1
compulsion. "91

Pierrepont Moffat and John Hickerson, respectively the Chief
and Assistant chief of the united states state Departmentrs

Division of European Affairs, responded that such an exemption

was most unlikely and also politely rejected the idea that such

naval compulsion courd be considered "legal" by vüashington. rn

addition, they said that Vfashington would hold London responsible
financially for ships that were sunk or otherwise damaged as a
result of being diverted to Kirkwall. More importantly, Moffat

and Hickerson warned the British that such diversions "wourd

probably raise an amount of public resentment here [" the United

Statefl out of all proportion to the cargo involved .',92

In response, Hoyer Millar recommended that the navicert
system be looked at on a more urgent basis -- an expertsr

dÍscussion had been herd on L2 september without success. He

pointed out that during Vtorld War One cargoes had been examined

at Halifax' Nova Scotia and suggested that such a Canadian-based

operation might again be possible. Hickerson responded, hovrever,
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that Halifax \¡Jas as much in the exclusionary zone as Kirkwa1l and

therefore was equally unacceptable. Hoyer Millar then mentioned

Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, and Bermuda, both of which vüere outside of
the combat zoner âs possible alternative examination points. The

meeting adjourned at this point with both sides promising to
expedite their consideration of the contraband control problem.

The I November meeting apparently was the first at which the use

of a Canadian port was considered and, significantly, no Canadian

representative $/as present during the discusssion.93

The Anglo-American contention that arose over the

implementation of a navicert system between 4 September and early
November, L939 derived, in partr âs an offshoot of the att,acks of
the American isolat,ionists on the Roosevelt administration. rn

the opinion of many of the leading isolationist spokesmen, the

mandatory use of navicerts would denigrate the sovereignty of the

United States because they implied Washington's acquiescence in
the exercise of control over American trade in American territory
by a foreign power, in this case Great Britain, to facilitate its
war aims-94 The isolationists, and some business leaders, also

argued that Britain would derive commercial advantage through the

use of navicerts by picking up the trade with neutral Europe that
would be denied to American firms by the limits imposed on then

by the adoption of the commerciar passport system. As a result
of this opinion, and the politicar pressure it could bring to
bear, the Roosevelt administration refused to approve publicly
the creation of an effective navicert system. American officials
were likewise hesitant to give the system their unofficial
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sanction except in a most guarded form.

On 9 November, Híckerson informed Sir Owen Chalky,

Commercial Counsellor at the British Embassy, that his government

would take no official position on navicerts and would regard the

system solely "as a matter between those American exporters who

may desire to take advantage of it and the appropriate British
authorities." In short, the State Department viewed a workable

system of navicerts as desirable, but believed that for domestic

politicar reasons it vÍas too dangerous for the Department to

become officially involved in implementing the scheme. Hickerson

then laid out a set of "assumptions" upon which the United States

government might fail to object to an "informal" navicert system.

1.) The proposed Navicert System will in no sense be used
to interfere with the normal volume of exports of genuine
neutral character from the United States to any neutral
country,

2.) The proposed navicert system will not be used in any
vüay to discriminate against the United States and United
States exporters.

3.) The granting or rejection of a navicert shalt be
conditional upon circumstances related solely to the
character of the goods and in no respect upon conditions
related to American exporters or to the United States.
4.) hlhenever applications for Navicerts are rejected a
clear, concise statement of the reasons for such reiections
shoul-d be given to the applicant for the navicert.gs

Hickersonrs much-qualified acceptance, íf,
called that, all but abandoned the active

instituting a navicert system Secretary of
promised in September.

Apparently frustraLed with lrlashington

indeed, it can be

American role in

State HulI had
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tracking, and believing that the sooner a mutually acceptable

contraband control system was in place the better it would be for
Anglo-American relations, Lord Lothian announced, on 20 November,

Britainrs decision to unilaterally establish a navicert system on

a strictly voluntary basis as of I Decemb"r.96 su"pucting that
there probably would be trouble ahead with the State Department

over the matterr9T Lothian began an active behind-the-scenes

campaign aimed at establishing a contraband control base in
Canadian waters out of the Neutralit.y Actrs exclusionary zones

and apparently began discussing the matter with the Foreign

office at reast as early as the first week of December.9S rt is
not, however, unreasonable to assume, given Hoyer Millarrs
discussion of the use of Halifax with Hickerson and Moffat on 8

November, that the matter may well have been bruited about in
official channels at a much earlier date.

On B January L940, Lothian informed Under Secretary of State

sumner welles unofficially that London was working out a plan

that would eliminate the use of Kirkwall as a site for inspecting
American ships. vtelles recorded that Lothian said that

as a result of ftfre plaÐ the British Navy in the future
would refrain from taking American merchant vessels into
ports wiLhin the co¡nbat area Ei.e. r Zone Ð. The Admira1-ty
at first, he said, had intended to designate Halifax as the
port to which American ships, the cargoes of which the
British desired to inspect, would be taken, but in as much
as Halifax was within the combat area, the Admiralty was novü
settling upon either St. John's, Newfoundland or another
port the name of which the Ambassador thought was Yarmouth
and which he believed \¡ras in New Brunswick. The Ambassador
said that navicerted ships would of course be examined on
the high seas and that only ships whose cargoes had not been
navicerted wçUld be taken for inspection to the two ports he
had in mind.99

Four days rater, Lothian told vtelles that the Admiralty had
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artered its opinion and now believed that st. John,s,
Newfoundland !üas because of difficult weather conditions and

the need for merchantmen díverted by the Royal Navy to cross
convoy routes an "inconvenient place', for the inspection of
non-navicerted cargoes. The Royal Navy , Lothian continued, had

now determined that Halifax would be much the best location for a

contraband control base. Noting that London realízed that
Halifax \^ras within the safety zone raid down by the panama

Declaration, Lothian also asked how Washington would react to its
selection as a control station. WeIles replied that he believed
t'hat his government would object to such a clearly "belligerent
activity" in the panama zone, buL wourd consurt with the state
Departmentrs legaI officers l¡efore giving a final answer.l00

By 15 January negotiations between the British and Americans

regarding the designation of a canadian port as a contraband

control station vùere deadlocked. On that date, Welles informed

Lothian that he had discussed the possible use of Halifax with
President Roosevelt and that he had been instructed to tell him

that Washington

could not evgn tacitly acquiesce in the taking of Americanships_to Halifax for inspection since Halifax-was a portincluded within the zone laid down in the Declaratioä of
Panama. -The President requested me to add that if st.Johnrs fwewfoundranQ] was-the port selected by the British
Admiralty, the Government of the united states wourd holdthe Brit-ish Government accountable for any damage that might
be incurred by American vessels so diverted from theirnormal course through the dangers of ícebergs orr6gllisions
in the fog which was so frequent in that region.

Faced with the unacceptability of Halifax, and the dangers of
Newfoundlandrs unpredictable coastal weather, London was forced
to seek another suitable port in canada. "The whore British
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picture is getting unhappyr" Assistant under secretary of state
Adolph Berle wrote in his diary at the time. "I,Ie have protested

the censorship of our maiIs, and their taking of our ships into
British ports....u102 Moreover, Ottawa was only just about to
learn the depths to which it already had been involved in that
unhappiness without its knowledge.

It apparently was during a mid-January, L940 visit to

l.Iashington by O.D. Skelton to discuss the St. Lawrence Seaway and

other war-related questions, that Lothian first officiarly
broached the idea of locating a contraband control station in
Canadian water=.I0' or, ZG January, Sketton wrote to Christie
that on his return from llashington he ha<l questioned Sir Gerald

Campbe11, the British High Commissioner in Canada, about a

contraband base as the result of Lothian's having rnentioned the

"possibility of contraband control being shifted to Canadian

ports" during his recent visit. Campbell hacl replied that he

expected London would soon ask Canada formally for permission to
establish such a control base an answer that indicated thab

the High Commissioner also had been 1et in on the substance of

the Anglo-American contraband control discussions well before

Ottawa. Campbell also added that bhe idea of a base in Canadian

territory vJas one that President Roosevelt "had given complete

assent to. " IIe also said that at the present moment the

intention was to use a Canadian site only for the inspection of

American ships previously established control bases presumably

would be used for the ships of other neutrals and that they

wculd only be diverted there if their cargoes had not been ful1y
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navicerted before sailing. skelton told christie that he had

informed the High commissioner that the matter "certainly
appeared a question that should have been taken up with us

fOttawfl before it !\las taken up with Washington." Skelton ended

the interview with Campbell icily by saying that he \¡¡as sure that
the matter "would be given immediate consideration, bu¡ it was

not possible for us to answer in a day a question which had

apparently been under consideration in London and possibly
between London and Washington for three weeks."104

In the same letter, Skelton directed Christie to call on the

state Department and "informally, but official1y" ascertain
Washingtonrs attitude toward the establishment of a contraband
control base in canada. on his 30 January visit, christie told
Adolph BerIe that his government

was not preased at learning that the establishment of a
contraband control station in Canada had been discussed for
some time by the BritisL government and mentioned informally
to_us (ttre united State$ although the Canadian government
had not been consulted lntil r,orã Lothian threw it out
casually.

christie arso told Berle that it $¡as his ,'personal view,' that
Canada probably would not be eager "at having to assume the onus

of that kind of station, which might affect the special
friendship which existed between the United St,ates and Canada. "

Berre acknowledged that the question had been "discussed
occasionally" with the gritish for some time, but added that the

state Department had not made a final decision regarding the

official position of the United States.l05
on the following day, 1 February, campbell forwarded to

Skelton a memorandum on the contraband control issue from the
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Secretary of State for Dominion Affairs in which London sought to
shift the blame for the tangled matter from Britain's shoulders
to washingtonts. "our own viewr" Dominions secretary Anthony

Eden wrote to Mackenzie King, "is that the attitude toward the

full navicerting of cargoes so far maintained by the united
states authorities is really the source of the difficurties
experienced by us and by them." A desire to save ottawa from

unnecesary involvement in a potentially nasty situation, Eden

explained rather paternalÍsticarly, had been the sole reason

behind "our reluctance" to broach the question officially with
canadian authorities at an earlier date. Fear of invorving
Ottawa "in questions which are the subject of active controversy
between ourselves and the United Statesr" Macdonald claimed, was

the reason for Londonrs siIence.106

The memorandum then moved on to emphasize to Ottawa that "in
the view of some neutrars including the united states the

adoption of any practicable alternative methods Go aiversion to
Kirkwall] would be desirable." Eden then described what Lord

Lothian had in fact been discussing with the State DepartmenL for
some time past.

The position has now been reached where v¡e should beglad if the Canadian Government would consider the matter
and let us have their views. The particurar point on which
we should be glad to have their observations is whetherr âs
soon as our difference of opinion with the united states as
to the examination of the mails has ceased to be an issue ofreal diff iculty, t,he c-anadian Government would be prepared
to the establishment GiÐ of a base for t.he examiñation ofmails and passengers only at st.John, New Brunswick, subject
to such conditions as they would consider suitable for ítsoperation and control

The Canadian Government might also wish to consider
whether such a base at st. John might not be conveniently
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used in connection with the examination for
f"r.lbi.h it is hoped they will be prepared

enemy exports
to provide

Throughout the memorandum, Eden took great pains to try to
convince Ottawa that Washingtonrs objections to the search of its
mails was the major obstacle to terminating the controversy over

contraband control and the prime factor that had so far prevented

"the operation of the navicert system which functioned with
success during the last vÍar."108 campbelr followed up the less-
than-truthful Dominion's Office memorandum on 5 February with a

note saying that it wourd be "unfortunate" if ottawa ruled out
cargo inspections because this would give washington only a

choice between having US merchant ships díverted to Kirkwall and

adopting a navicert system formally, a situation which might

"have the worst possibre effect on united states opinis¡.nl09
while he r{as being courted by campberl and Eden, skelton, on

5 February' !üas told by the Department's Legal Adviser John Read

that he berieved that the only canadian port available for
contraband control duties was St. John, New Brunswick. All other
Canadian Atlantic ports, Read said, contravened the provisions of
the united statesr Neutrarity Act of 1939 if American ships

entered them vo1untarily.1l0 Skelton remained uncertain despite
Readrs lega1 opinion, and cabled Christie instructing him to
again sound out the state Department on the idea of using a

Canadian port for contraband control. Christie was told to
explain to the Americans that Ottawafs sole object in sanctioning

the establishment of such a station
wourd be to contribute to the solution of the difficurt
questions that have arisen as the result of the diversion of
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united states ships to Kirkwall or other ports where theyare forbidden to go under the provisions of the Neutrality
leg islation.

rt is desirable that the state Department should
appreciate the reasons that might lead- the canadianauthorities to consider such a course and also to ascertain
whether !h. State Department are of the opinion that such a
course might promiçç to be helpful in the solution of thegeneral question. r-r-L

Christie called on Sumner Welles on 6 February and informed

him that the Canadian Cabinet was considering Londonrs requesÈ

for the establishment of a contraband control station in etlantic
Canada. He also told Well-es that "the Canadian Government itself
had no interest in the matter and Ìrras not anxious itself to

undertake any form of contraband inspection or control."
Christie concluded by tetling lrÏelles that before Ottawa made a

decision it "wanted to ascertain what the views of this [trre
United Statefl Government might 5".',I12

welIes thanked christie for his "friendly and courteous"

message and recounted for him what had passed in conversation
between Lord Lothian and the State Department on the contraband

controversy, most of which he had taken part in.
r fwullesJ said that the possibility of the utilization of a
Canadian port for this purpose had been first broached to meby the British Ambassador some three or four weeks ago.
Lord Lothian at that time told me that the British
Government vûere concerned by reason of the protest made bythe united States concerning the taking by eritish warshiþs
of American flag ships into the port of Kirkwall for
examination inasmuch as that porÈ is within the combat area
laid down by the President in accordance with existingneutrarity legislation and into which American flag ships
v\tere prohibited from entry. The British Ambassadoi had- thensaid that the British Admiralty were considering requesting
the Government of canada to permit the use of eithef theports of Farifax, st. John's, Newfoundland t oE some port in
Nova Scotia, the name of which Lord Lothian at that lirne didnot recall. I said that I replied to the Ambassador stating
that the use of the port of Halifax would be clearly
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objectionable to this Government inasmuch as Halifax laywithin the restricted area laid down by the Declaration-ofPanama. wit.h regard to the other two ports, r said that theutilization of either one of those ports wourd avoid theobjection which this Government had- legitimately raisedagainst the utilization of British porús for inãpectionpurposes inasamuch as the Lwo canadian ports referred towere not within the combat area. I had told the Ambassador,however, that if the British Government determined to useone of th9 Canadian ports for inspection control purposes, Ishould make it clear that this Government wou1f,,5ä""in" uifrights accruing to it under international law.rr
lVel1es also told Christie that the President had been informed of
the plan and had only noted that washington would reserve its
rights to present claims against London for any "injury"
resulting to American ships because of "weather conditions or
because of any other mishap." welles concluded by adding that
Lothian had never mentioned st.John, New Brunswick only st.
John I s, Newfoundland. ll4

In his report of this conversation, Christie told Skelton
that he believed that the general tone of werles's response

amounted to "an indirect answer in the affirmative.', christie
said that welles stressed, through his own words and his
description of Rooseveltrs reaction, that St. Johnrs,

Newfoundland would be of concern to the United States primarily
because of naturally occurring hazards aÈ sea and not because it
was in a prohibited area. The important consideration for
Washington, Christie said, vüas "the entering of prohibiÈed areas"

rather than ships being forced by the Royal Navy to call at
belligerent ports. As long as American vessels cleared harbors

in the United States bound for their final ports of destination,
rather than a prohibited area or port, the president and the

State Department would not object if they vùere diverted for cargo
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inspection to areas permissible under the Neutrality Act and the

Panama Declaratio.r. 115

rn a separate letter to skelton, christie said that
Washington's attitude vùas that "if the Admiralty was to establish
such a base on this síde it would be at their own riskr" but that
he understood that the United States Justice Department held that
while American ships were Iegally forbidden to carry either
passengers or cargo to St. Johnrs Newfoundland, they could carry
anything but the implements of war into the port of st. John, New

Brunswick. In addition, Christie said that Lothian h.ad told him

that churchill had given an assurance to Roosevelt that no

further united states shipping wourd be diverted to Kirkwall
"subject to a practicabre alternative [.e., navicerting and/or a

canadian contraband control basfl being evorved.u116 christie
said that Lothian had passed this qualifier on to the state
Department and that it appeared to him that Churchill's attempt
to accommodate the American demands made a Canadian base all the

more necessary. ll7

Christie also explained to Skelton that Lothian had told hin
that London continued to believe that fuII navicerting \^ras the

only way to wholIy eliminate its contraband-control controversies
with the United SLates. Lothian insisted that a Canadian base

therefore was essential because "the preservation of the right to
take them famerican shipfl into a control base rtras necessary in
order to provide the inducement fror washingt"{l to accept fulI
navicerting." Although admitting that the possibility of
establishing a canadian control station v¡as being used by the
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British as a lever to pressure Washington, Christie concluded his
message without expressing his own displeasure over Lothian,s
conniving and by trying to soften ottawars resentment at being

thrust unexpectedly int,o the middre of a set of acrimonious

Anglo-American negotiations that \¡¡ere already in progress. "r
should also mentionr" Christie wrote,

that in the course of our conversation Mr. Welles wentout of his way to say that at the outset Lord Lothian had
made it plain to hin that their tentative and informal
discussions were subject to the position the canadian
Government might take. with both Mr. welres and LordLothian r was able without difficulty to intimate thedesirability of avoiding publicity wfrite such matters r¡rere
under discussion,¡gd undecided by arI concerned, and bothentirely agreed. rr-ö

christiets stress on ottawars desire to avoid further
publicizing the issue of establishing a contraband base almost
certainly was due to the general election campaign that r¡ras then

in progress. Prime Minister King had dissolved parliament in
late January after the ontario government under Liberal
Premier Mitchell Hepburn had passed a bipartisan resolution
through the provincial regisrature at eueen,s park censuring

KingIs administration for its "inefficient" conduct of the

canadian war effort. King would eventually score a stunning
electoral- victory, but while the campaign was in progress he did
not want to take the chance of letting the Tories exploit the

contraband control episode and use it as evidence that Ottawa, by

refusing to give London a free hand vis-a-vis a station, was

doing less than everything it could to promote its own and its
alIyrs !üar effort. Between dissolution and the vote on 26 March,

therefore, Christie and Skelton made it clear to both American
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and British officials that their government deemed it absolutely
essential that no publicity be given the issue if ottawa was

expected to co-operate in establishing a base at a rater date. rt9

DespiÈe Christie's report, Skelton continued to be

displeased with the position that ottawa had been placed in by

the schenes of London and Lothian. He told Sir Geral<l Campbe1l

on Lz February that canada would co-operate regarding st. John,

New Brunswick only in so far as mail and passengers were

concerned and, to that extent, only after the controversy over

the censorhip of mails "had ceased to be an issue of. real
difficurty" between Britain and the united states .L20 skelton
knew that this arrangement would not in anyway meet the

objectives which the British had outlined for tìre station
i. e., cargo inspection in lieu of American compliai'rce with
navicerting procedures but, besides his own disgruntrement,

his subordinates were advising against canadars taking any sort
of lead or initiative in the affair. John Read wrote on 13

February that a Canadian-controlled base was "superficially" out

not actually the best solution to the controversy. "The probrem

of economic warfare," Read said,

involves diplomatic conflict with the neutral nations of the
world. There is no diplomatic situation presenting ¡nore
difficulty or danger.... rn so far as canada is concerned,
v¡e have no diplomatic rnissions in some of the most important
neutral capitals. tr^Ie could not take the tead in the conduct
of economic warfare if we wanted to. It is, therefore, of
the utmost importance that vre should not be p1aceC in a
positioç^Where $re are taking the driverrs seat in this
ñatter .L2r

Therefore, Read wrote the following duy, ottawa must make sure

"that the united Kingdom auLhorities wilr acce,ot the entire
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responsibilit.y for compelling diversion of neutral ships and for
the diplomatic defense of the diversion. " Read argued that
Canadars responsibilities should be limited to the efficient
administration of the ships, passengers, cargoes, and mails

diverted to its port.s.r22 skelton accepted Read's proposars and

on 16 February sent Christie to make the same points to the St.ate

Department. According to Berle, christie told him that, the

canadian government had suggested to London "that the British
admiralty had better take over the complete control of the

station, rather than leavíng it to Canadían authoritiesr so that
dísputes about the operation of the station night continue to be

between the British government and our oi¡¡n ftfre United

statefl."123
For the next several weeks, the Brit.ish High Commissioner in

Ottawa and the Department of External Affairs continued to fence

over the question of the base. skelton continued to say that

Ottawa would agree to est,ablish a station at St. John, New

Brunswick to examine passengers and mail with the possibility
of cargo inspection at a later date if all Anglo-American

disagreements were "resolved" and if London "would establish and

control the operations of the base."I24 campbe11, on the other

hand, urged Canada to become ful1y involved in the stat,ion I s

operations -- presumably including t,he Canadian navyrs assistance

in diverting American ships to the base and to allow for the

expansion of the range of its activities to include the

examination of cargoes. He also indicated that London continued

to believe that an effective base in Canada would maintain
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pressure on the American government to adopt fuIl navicerting,
whichr Canpbell added, \^tas the only "satisfactory alternative" to
the forced diversion of united states shipping .r25 skerton kept

Campbell at arm's length during this period apparently because he

believed that the current shaky state of Anglo-American relations
might deteriorate rapidly. He wanted to ensure by not
antagonizing lrlashington through authorizing a base at a location
it did not approve of that, if Angro-American relations did
indeed coIlapse, Canadars relations with the United States would

not suffer a similar fate. rtlt would not, howeverr âs you

indicater" he wrot.e to Massey on 27 February,

be safe to assume that the present extraordinary
friendliness which on the whole marks the relations between
the United States and the United Kingdom, will necessarilycontinue. ff differences on economió and financial
questions come to the fore and if at the same time there
appears to be no likelihood of A1lied defeat, the resUILs onpublic opinion in both countries is 1ikely to be bad.rlo
AÈ this point, the issue of a Canadian control station

became enmeshed in a broader set of contraband control
discussions in Washington among the representatives of France,

Great Britain, Canada, and the United States. In a meeting of
the representatives of the four countries on 13 March, F. Ashton-

Gwatkin, head of the British delegation to the tatks, again

suggested that if Washington could not condone contraband control
operations at Kirkwall the only suitable alternative control
sites, in Londonrs opinion, were at Gibraltar or in Canada.

Berle said that the State Department would take note of the

second suggested location, and James C. Dunn, the State

Department.rs Legal Adviser, asked for details regarding the
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possible use of a canadian port. Dunn said that only one such

port had been mentioned to date but he felt that others "might
well come into the picture." christie noted that the British
government recently had asked his government,s permission t.o

estabrish a base at st. John, New Brunswick and ottawa had

replied that, it would agree to such an arrangement if it ,'would

contribute to a solution of some of the problems pending between

the united states and Great Britain.'r Ashton-Gwatkin then

negated what looked like a promising start by suggesting that
mail could be removed from American ships at st. John and

forwarded to england on the next fast British boat. Berle
replied angrily that while a Canadian port might indeed improve

t,he overall situation, Ashton-Gwatkin had "skipped a pointr"
namely, that lrlashington was trying to avoid acquiscence in a

system that would enable Britain to censor American mair.
Hickerson buttressed the point by asl<ing "whether the value of
nail censorshíp to Great Britain hras sufficienL to offset
tremendous neutral irritation." Ashton-Gwatkin then indicated
that it was Londonfs opinion that the value of the censoring

operation was worth the risks it entailed and the meeÈing broke

up without agreement.LzT

As the troubled discussions in washington vüore oDr the

British government continued to put pressure on Vincent Massey in
London regarding the establishment of a contraband base. "The

united Kingdom Government regard this þttawa's co-operation in
contraband contro! r" Massey wrote on 20 March,

as a very valuable contribuÈion to a solution of theproblems and desire me to express the hope that the Canadian
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authorities will be prepared to agree that. their co-
operation in this matter should now be represented to theunited states Government. They would lik-e to be ín aposition to inform the United States Government, conjointlywith the canadian Minister at washington, that it noi, has
been decided to establish the base fór the inspection ofoutward and inward cargoes, arso passengers anã mail,indicating at the same time the fóc1!$oñ of the base and theprobable date of its establishment.

rn addition, Massey said that London wanted ottawa,s

"concurrence" for the "early despatch', of the HMS vandyk to
whichever port was decided on with "sufficient personnel to
examine passengers and if necessary transfer mai1." The British
went on to reiterate to Massey their assertion that the lack of
widespread and effective navicerting in the united States !üas

stilI a problem, but that even if fuIl navicerting procedures

were implemented "the base wilr still probably be required for
the inspection of shipst papers"L29 a direct contradiction of
earlier assurances given by both Lothian and campberl that
effective navicerting would make such diversions unnecessary.

Masseyrs cable clearry showed unabated British pressure and

Londonrs insensitivity to Canadian concerns about tampering with
American mai1. Most ominously, Massey's message indicated that
even total United States compliance with Londonrs wishes that
is the establ-ishment of an effective system of navicerting
would not eliminate the need the Brit,ish fert to physically
inspect United States shipping, a position that would unavoidably

rekindle hfashington' s ire.
rn the meantime, Ashton-Gwatkin had journeyed to ottawa to

discuss the matter with canadian officials. He reported to
Hickerson on 22 March that King's governmenÈ had ruled out the
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use of st. John, New Brunswick and Halifax and shelburne, Nova

scotia, but was actively considering the port of sydney, Nova

Scotia. The latter port, Ashton-Gwatkin noted, r,¡as north of the

Panama Declarationrs neutrality belt so as not to be

objectionabl-e to washington on that score and had a good

harbor and satisfactory facilities. Saying that he knew that the

united states preferred st. Johnfs, Newfoundland for similar
reasons, Ashton-Gwatkin asked whether given sydneyrs appropriate
qualifications it "might be no more objectionable" than st.
Johnr".l3o

on 30 March díscussions among the united states, Britain,
canada, and France reopened with Ashton-Gwatkin stating that, in
Londonf s view, the matter \^¡as becoming rather "diff icult and

cornpricated." Hickerson responded by saying that vüashington

considered three ports st. John's, Newfoundland and sydney and

Louisburg, Nova scotia as being "Ieast objectionabler" but
worried that sydney was ice-bound. christie replied that sydney

I¡¿as not technically ice-bound but rather veas troubled from time

to time by a certain amount of ice in the harbor which made

navigation difficult. He added that when that situation actually
occurred, the port of Louisburg, which \^¡as only about 2s miles to
the south, could be used. christie also said that in ottawa,s
opinion St. Johnrs and Sydney were the only real choices because

the facilities at Louisburg were such as to make it suitable only
as a subsidiary or alternate destination when sydney was not

clear of i.".131
Hickerson then said that the proposed base was being
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referred to within the state Department as a "phantom control
station" on the basis of the prevailing American belief that if
the cargoes carried by American ships were covered almost

entirely by navicerts there would be no need to take ships into
whichever port !üas eventually chosen for inspection. rn
acquiescing to the estabrishment of such a base in canada,

Hickerson said, washington berieved "that in the overwhelming

number of cases there would be no necessity to take vessels in
and we have understood the British position to be that if the

cargo \^¡as covered by navicerts the British woul-d not \^rant to
Èake in every ship." N.M. Butler, the counsellor at the British
Embassy, responded again making a lie of the assurances given
earlier to Ottawa and Christie by Campbell and Lothian that to
the contrary the Royal Navy would want to take most ships in and

check cargoes against navicerts and that the base "must be more

than a phantom station.r' He then rather petuantly said that the

"proposal to establish a contraband cont,rol base on this side
had, after all, been made in deferrence to American Iaw" and

added that he hoped it would not be "necessary to raise the

question of the neutrality belÈ." Before the discusssion could
deteriorate any further, Ashton-Gwatkin stepped in and arranger:l

an adjournment until- he had a chance to visit Ottawa once again
and gain further insights as to the Canadian governmentrs wishes

and desires.l32

Af t.er the meeting, christie reported to ottaÞra that
lrlashington regarded sÈ. Johnrs Newfoundland and sydney, Nova

Scotia "as [af,Ð only ports of those so far ment.ioned thaL can be
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considered, they being outside the panama Zone." The state
Department, he added, realized that American ships would have to
be Èaken in by force to either port but that it did not view this
as a vital point. The DeparÉment did, however, rule out the use

of any of the other ports mentioned because "they do regard
violation of ftrreJ panama zone CuÐ out of the question and

the President had definitely insisted that no violation of the
Panama zone courd be considered." christie said that despite
Hickersonrs firm words in this regard, the British had made a

"strong plea" for either Halifax or Shelburne for safety reasons
and had argued "than an extraneous question such as the panama

Zone be lef t out of consideration. " "lrfy own inclination, "

Christie concluded,

would be not to press for a port in the panama zone.
Hgwgve¡r if it is decided !q gpproach the secretary of statewirh this end in view, r rhink'tnat rhe ãpp;óãch s-hould-bà
Iaqg Þv the British Ambassador on the grouñas that theunited Kingdom is tql.lrg the initiativã and, as poiniãa outin your lett.ers.to Gi.-GeraJ-Ð Campbell of Febrüary 5th and26th, the canadian Gõvernment-is acðepting the unitäa
Kingdom's proposal only on the assumplion-that they willcontribute to the solution of the dilficulties whiôn havearisen between the United Kingdom and the United Stãtðs'I33
While one would have thought that Christie vras preaching to

the choir regarding a port in the panama Zone, opinion in ottawa
was shifting in favor of the port of shelburne, Nova scotia. on

3 ApriI, Rear Admiral p.w. Ne1les, chief of the canadian Naval

Staff, informed Prime Minister King thaÈ "from the seamanrs point
of view" neiLher st. Johnsrs, Newfoundland, nor sydney nor

Louisburg, Nova scotia courd be recommended. st. Johnrs and

Louisbourg !üere too small, according to Nerles, and sydney was a
defended port and an alternate convoy assembly point. rn
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addition, ar1 three required the extensive diversion of
apprehended vessels and the necessity of their transiting heavily
travelled convoy lanes. rn the Navar staff's opinion, the two

best ports for contraband control duty were shelburne and

Halifax. Nel1es said that of the two Shelburne e¿as the "most
suitable" because Halifax was too busy as a naval base, a

commercial port, and as a convoy assembly point.
Shelburne, however, is at present used for nothing

except a small local fishing industry. It is ideally
situated and equipped for a Control Base. From the nãutral
vessels' point of view it possesses the advantage of
requiring a minimum diversion from the regular trans-
Atlantic route, and it is easy of access all the year round.

Furthermore, a vessel clearing from Shelburne could
shape a course which would take her parallel to and
southward of the regular convoy route and no questiqn oEcrossing crowded shipping lanes would be involved. tJ¿t

on 4 April, skelton summed up the entire contraband contror
matter for the cabinet l{ar comittee noting that arthough

lrlashington had objected to Shelburne, and had sirown a willingness
to accept tacitry sydney, Louisburg, or st. John's, ottawa had

agreed to support London in part on the strength of Nel-res'

memorandum -- in an effort "to have the United States accept the

Port of Shelburne as being the most suitable and convenient port
available. "I35

on 5 April, Mackenzie King repried to the requests made in
Ifasseyts telegram of 20 i'farch in a letter to the British itigh
Commissioner in Ottawa. Campbell was informed that Cttawa ¡ad

decided that for navigational reasons, and so as not to,Jisrr:pt
the operations of the Royar canadian Navyr rrêither sydney nor

Loiusburg, Nova scotia nor st John I s, Newf oundlar¡d courcl be
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used. rnstead, King wrote, washington should be asked to

"reconsider Shelburne as the location of the base." ot,tawa was

satisfied that if American maÍl was transferred to British ships
and inspected in Britain no problems woutd accrue to canada.

Finally, campbell was instructed to terl his government not to
dispatch personnel or ships until the porÈ to be used $¿as named

and Washingtonrs definite approval was secured.136

At the same timer Christie b¡as t,ol-d that Ottawa had decided
in favor of co-operation with the British government on

contraband control and believed that any port save Shelburne $¿as

eliminated by "over¡¡helming practical difficurties" and that
therefore it was desirable that the United States "reconsider
ftfre] question of StretUurne'Ð theoretical conflict with the

Panama line." rn support of the decision, King asserted

that even on a strict interpretation of the United StatesNeutrality Legislation, there would be no difficulty in aunited states ship proceeding to a point within canãdianwaters, but not in a canadian port, and there be compelledto enter the canadian port. (The element of force aþpIied
would be fictional rather than substantial).

Having said all of this, King was obviously not yet ready to
support London without reservation in an attempt to persuade the

united states into agreeing to accept sherburne. "rf the united
States authorities maintain their objections to Shelburner on

poritical grounds," King cautioned christie, ',the question wilr
have to be reconsidered further by the Government. "137

Before the matter could come to a break point, ho\uever,

Germanyr âs it had in 1917, stepped in and removed the vexatious
question of Britainrs economic blockade from the diplomatic
agenda of the North Atlantic triangle. Early on 9 ApriI,
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christie totd ottawa that Berle had said that only sydney was

acceptable to the United States and "that if either of the first
two @hetUurne or Halifafl were selected \ôre could expect a formal
protest.'r Berre added that so far as he courd see the only way

to get around the problem was to convince president Roosevelt to
reconsider the position of the United States vis-a-vis the panama

Declaration or at least its applicatior.138
Later the same day, howeverr Christie and Lothian met with

Sumner Welles to discuss the repercussions of the German invasion
of Norway which vüas then in progress. Lothian said that because

of the invasion he believed that the question of establishing a

contraband control base in canada vüas novÍ more or less a

theoretical problem. Welles intimated that he concurred, adding

that it was his impression that "it seemed highly probabre that
t,he President would have to modify the combat zone so as to
include the entire Norwegian coast and that if this were done, it
would be impossible for American ships to travel from the United
states to Norwegian ports." Nevertheless, werres closed the
conversation in a manner that suggested that if the German

invasion had not occurred the three countries would definitely
have continued at loggerheads over the issue of a contraband

control station. 'I said, ho\,rreverr', Wellests record of the

conversation states,

that, by instruction of the president, r wanted to make itclear to both the Ambassador and the Minister that in theevent that a contraband control base were to be set up in
some canadian port, this Government wourd not agree tõ theserection of the port of sherter as proposed by-the British
and canadian Governments since that þorl @rrerËurnfl laywithin the restricted zone laid down-by ttìê oeciaration of
Panama, and that this Government, of course, could not
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acquiesce in any infringement of the terms of the
Declaration. I stated further thaL the president wished meto say that any contraband control base should be to thenorth of Halifax and that consequently Sydney and Louisburg,
Nova Scotia would seem to be the most Aeéira-ble ports fromevery point of view. The Canadian Minister undertook somediscussion as to the respective merits of various ports, butfinally agreed that sydney and Louisburg could be madepracticable bases of contraband control" tte said he wouldinform the Canadian Government of the statements I had madeso that they mighfrþe fulIy aware of the point of view of
this Government. " "'
The German invasion of Norway therefore rescued Ottavra,

London, and Washington from a situation that would not have been

easily resolved" For reasons of domestic political expediency

that is to avoid giving the isolationists in congress and the
press an issue with which to flog them -- President Roosevelt and

the St,ate Department $tere determined to secure respect for and

adherence to the panama Declaration I s safety belt and the

Neutrality Actrs exclusionary zones. London, on the other hand,

appeared equally ready to ignore these considerations and press

washington and ottawa for a contror station within the

Panama Zone. Both of t,hese attitudes left Ottawa caught in the

middle between its two essential associates. As matters worked

out just prior to the invasion of Norway, ottawa appeared to have

decided to cast its tot with London and support Britain's demand

for use of a port in the panama zone that is, shelburne by

pressing Washington toward that end.

In this

dece iving .

case, however, appearances almost certainly are

By deciding to support Londonrs plan to use Shelburne

as a control station, Kingrs government insured that it could not

be hurt politically by charges from domestic Anglophiles that it
was failing to support Britain; likewise, in such a circumstance
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London could not complain of Canadian intransigence. At the same

time, however, ottawa knew that it vüas aligning itself with a

plan that would never get off the ground christie had told
both King and Skelton repeatedly that neither Roosevelt nor the

st.ate Department would ever agree to a port that violated the

Panama Declaration, rn addition, because they had already judged

all of Canada's other Atlantic ports unsuitable on the strength

of t.he Naval staff 's memorandum, King and skelton were putting
London in a position of being forced to use st. Johnrs,

Newfoundl-and after washington as they furly expected it to do

scotched the shelburne pIan. The use of st. Johnrs, because

it u¡as located in the crown colony of Newfoundland and not in
canada, wourd, of course, have eriminated ottawats dilemma over

contraband control. Fina1ly, by leaving it to Lothian and the

British to push the scheme on the Americans as both Christie
and Read had suggested King made sure that the brunt of
vtashingtonrs anger would fatl on London, thereby leaving

Canadian-American relations relatively unscathed.

Fortunately for the wartime relations of the North Atlantic
Triangle, this whole sorry and unnecessary melodrama \¡Jas cut
short before the final act came on stage. ottawa, in the end,

managed to string out the affair -- probably with no firm idea of
how to resolve the problem, but with a solid determination to

avoid invorvementl4O and arrive at a strategy that would have

most effectively limited the damage accruing to it as a result of
establishing a base. rronically, when the cavalry arrived to
save the day it happened to be dressed in the field grey of the
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T¡tehrmacht. Caught between Vüashington's legalisms and Roosevelt's
domestic political requiremenLs and penchant for mapmaking, on

the one handr âDd Londonrs realism, predilection for
inperiousness, and Lothian's plotting on the otherr ottawa \^Jas

fortunate to escape with friends remaining on both sides of the

Atlantic.
The contraband control episode shows graphically that

although Christie was at the center of the negotiations he had

relatively little infruence on ottawa,s policy decisions.
Indeed, his suggestion that Ottawa not support London in seeking

trvashingtonf s approval for a canadian port within the zone

established by the Panama Declaration was ígnored by Skelton and

King, albeit because they probably $¡ere seeking to wreck the

British pran rather than to facilitate it. The important point
is that, King and Skelton treated Christie in much the same way as

they treated Canadars other diplomatic representatives, and that
christie apparently acquiesced in this method of procedure

without conplaint. In each of the three major diplomatic issues

of his ministership -- contraband control, destroyers-for-bases,
and Greenland -- christie vüas circumspect in offering policy-
oriented suggestions to Ott,awa.

It seems probable that such a silence r¡¡as dif f icult for him

to maintain -- having been so long at, the center of activity in
Ottawa and that the contraband control question probably was

particularly t,rying. Throughout the interwar period Christie had

written repeatedly that Anglo-American cooperation in naval

affairs was essential both as a means of promoÈing international
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order and stability, and, more importantly, to avoid placing
Canada in an untenable position between the two North Atlantic
powers. "personallyr" christie wrote in Lg24 and repeatedly
thereaf t.er, 'I feel- that the British bloackade should never be

used without previous consultation with the u.s.A the
possibilitíes Gor both Britain and canad{f are too
serious."141 Given this strong opinion, the fact that christie
maintained his silence during the contraband control cont,roversy

and never strayed from his instructions at any time during his
tenure in washington seems to speak volumes about his
fundamental approval of the skelton-King concept of the proper

functions of the diplomat.

"rt was over in about 15 minutes": Troubled Last Darrs

Despite beginning on the happy note of a new marriage

christie's first wife had died in November, 1939 the final
months of Christie's life constituted a sad and controversial
ending to his career. on 23 November 1940r christie married
Marian Turnbull, who had been in charge of the legation's social
affaírs.L42 rmmediatety after the ceremony the couple left for
New York City for a honeymoon which Christie had expected to last
for ten days or two weeks. rn a note just prior to the wedding

thanking Lhe prime Minister for his good wishes, christie had

remarked that he was very happy and that he was',looking forward
Èo the future with a great sense of contentment and

security."143 shortly after arriving in Neçv york, however,

christie was stricken with a heart problem and entered the
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Rockefeller Foundation Hospital for treaLment.

until his death on I April Lg4L.144

During his stay in the hospital christie became, early in
February, L94r, the target of bitter personal attacks by several
Canadian newspapers which focused on his talents and the manner

in which he had discharged his duties as canada's minister in
vüashington. The harsh criticism of christie $ras part of an on-
going attack by the conservatives and their supporters in the

media against King's government for its refusal to undertake an

extensive, high-profile publicity campaign in the united states
to acquaint the American public with the magnitude and expense of
the Canadian war effort. The Toronto Globe and Mail, the Ottawa

citizen, the Montreal Gazette, and the Financial post arl joined

in a chorus of intense albeit wholly uninformed criticism
and personal abuse of christie.t45 The Montreal Gazette fired
the most damning shot in the barrage early in February with a

stinging attack on christie's abilities and performance.

Before the Government gives more of its attention to
the proposed establishment of canadian legations in southAmerica at more expense to the taxpayei it should,with far more advantage to this count?yl consider and deal
with the gravely unsatisfactory condition into which theimportant officè at vtashington-has been allowed to faIl.Loring christie is the acciedited canadian Minister there,appointed to succeed the late sir Herbert Marler, who had
been a former federal minister and was in additíon anexperienced diplomat. Mr. Christie was taken out of a
subordinate position in the Department of External Affairs
and sent to the U.S. capital at a time when the
responsibilities of office called for the serection of theablest, most resourceful and tactful envoy that the
Government could possibty have found. Thoseresponsibilities have st.eadily increased in weight as therlonths.have passed and they have not been discharged. Thechristie administration has been negative and unpioductive,
lhe legation inactive and without influence; national andinternational issues of Lhe most transcendant importance

He remained there
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have been in weak hands and have been allowed to suffer , ifthey have not been who1ly neglected.

It is not enough to say that the Canadian Minister at
washíngton has done his best, it he has done that. rt wouldbe an acknowledgement of unfitness. rt is fair to say thatMr- christiers health has not been good, but physical-indisposition cannot be accepted as an adequate-explanationof a failure so complete. rn any event, an incapaõitatedIt[inister should havé been repracãd, in his own interest aswell as that of the Dominion, but the plain fact is that Mr.Christie has at no time measured up to the exacting position
in which the canadian Government praced him. His racx ofqualifications for the office would have sufficiently
åÎ:::i:3:3trg:er. "?äBuI international conditions r ii can be

The editorial writers also claimed that it \,Jas particularly
unfortunate that christie "had none of the inagination of the

Marquess of Lothian and did not shine in circles where it lvas

essential that canada should be represented by a man of great
personal magnetism ."I47 As a result of this failing, the Toronto

Globe and Mail contended,

there has been at this critical juncture a complete neglect
of the very necessary task of giving to the grèat Americanpubric a crear picture of t.he role that canada is playing inthe present war. rt is a rore that is highly creditabre,but, even bef ore lr{r. Chr istie was laid aside- ny his
regrettable illnessr no serious attempt was being made toilluninate the American mind about it: From thiã omission
very serious consequences have followed.

Editorials in leading American papers, upon which vre
have commented, suggest the widespread prevalãnce throughoutthe u.s, of the belief that canada is making a relativery
meagre contribution t,o the fight for freedom and democraóy,
and the question is being asked r.¡hy the u.s. should be
called upon to put her industrial and other resources at thedisposal of Britain without stint when canada, a parÈner
nation of the British Commonwealth and an active
belligerent, is n?!oseriously straining herself in the
common cause

The attacks on Christie in the press brought several other
editorial writers to his defense across canada. The Montreal
star, for example, contended that christ,ie "had the equipment of
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wide experience with Sir Robert Borden at Versailles, paris and

London and arso was in many missions to washington His

qualifications are questioned by no one who really knows

him. "L49 christiers appointment to vfashington, the ottawa

Journar argued, was ful1y justified on the basis that he "had

connections in i^Iashington possessed perhaps by no other Canadian,'

and that the "newspapers criticizing Mr. christie do not appear

to be avrare of these things. " 
150 chr istie I s longtime f r iend J.$I.

Dafoe published the stoutest defense of his performance as

minister on the editorial- page of the !{innipeg Free press.

That the relations between Canada and the United States
since the breaking out of the \Árar have been handred withquite exceptional efficiency is beyond question. Thedifficurt,ies and complexities atteñding matters in which
both countries have found themselves iñvorved have been
dealt with most effectively and with a minimum of formalism,red-tape and time wasting technique. This has been the
result of close direct personal contacts between people in
important positions who had long known one another aña whotrusted one another implicitly. The canadian officials who
served this country with consummate skill $/ere Dr. o.D.
skelton, the under secretary of state for External Affairs,
and Loring christie, the canadian Minister to vüashington.
But Dr. skelton is dead and Mr. christie's hearth is broken;
and it is therefore necessary to make other arrangements.
But whatever these may be, they will not be direcled towardrescuing an impaired situation, but rather in the hope that
tl,e high standard of efficiency established by those upon
whom the high responsibilities have hitherto iested wirr be
maintained.

It is scandalous that Canadian newspapers of rank
should seek to disparage Mr. Christie by belittling
references to him as an "obscure officiar" of the Department
of External Affairs, and that sort of thing. rf the history
of canada for the last twenty-five years is ever accurately
written, Loring christie's name will be bracketed with thatof sir Robert Borden as joint originators of policies that
contributed po\trerfutly to Canadaf s emergence intonationhood. !{hen he went to washington as l'Iinister, he \rras
not_going into strange territory; but was returning to afield with which he became familiar by means of yeãrs of
service in the united states Department of state (sic) in aposition of responsibility with which he was entrusted
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despite his canadian.i-tizenship. part of the equipmentwhich he carried to washington was personal acquãinlancewith AmericSn public offici+tç of high po=iti",i -- includingone, Franklin D. RooseveIt"rf,r-

Mackenzie King apparently had been originarly willing to
bide his time and see how long christie would be laid up, but was

spurred into looking to make other arrangements for
representation in vüashington when the press attacks began in
early February -r52 Although he strongly defended christiefs
abilities and performance as minister in debate in the House of
Commons on L7 February'Is3 he and the Cabinet war Committee had

already decided on rl February to name Leighton Mccarthy to
take over christiers duties in washington.154 Before announcing
the ne$¡ arrangements publicIy, King sent H.L. Keenleyside to New

York City to meet with Christie and discuss with him the need

given his illness for other representation at Vüashington, and

to offer him a lengthy leave of absence with pay and an

appointment as minister to one of Canada's new legations in South

America upon his return to health.155 Keenleyside reported that
christie f'greatly appreciated" King's "concern for his recovery"
and that he "had been worrying about the Vüashington situation
himsel-f . ... ¡'156 christie agreed, Keenleyside added, that ne!,¡

arrangements were needed at an early date in !{ashington and said
that "he was very interested in being appointed to one of the new

South American Iegations....n157 I^Iith all of these arrangements

completed Mackenzie King informed the House of commons on 25

February 1941 that Mccarthy wourd replace christie at
lrrashingtonrl5S and that Hume trürong wourd accompany him and serve

as senior counsellor at the 1egatiott.159
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christie r^¡as not recovering from his heart condition,
however, and by the first week in April it had become apparent
that his illness was terminal. He died early in the morning of g

April with his wife, sister, and son at his side. christie's
death was noted in American nehTspapers in New york and vfashington
and, of course, in most major canadian papers.160 The New york

Times, for example, described him as "one of canadars chief
authorities on international 1avr" and as a diplomat who

"exemplified in his career the closeness of American-Canadían

reIations....161 His untimely death at 56 robs this country of a

stalwart friend, canada of an able spokesma¡."162 the Montreal
Gazette, hypocrit.ically given its recent vitriolic att,acks on his
abilities and actionsr prâised him ,,as an exceedingly competent

departmental official, with a profound knowledge of international
law and an unusually broad experience in international
affairs...."I63

J.w. Dafoe predicted in the winnipeg Free press that
christie wourd be ranked arong with sir Robert Borden, o.D.

skelton, and Mackenzie King as a primary auLhor of "the
constitutional developments of the past twenty-five years which

transformed the British Empire into the British Commonwealth of
Nations....u164 Dafoe maintained that Christie would be

remembered in particular for his contribution to the formulation
of Resolution IX of the Imperial üIar Conference of I9L7. "In the
contribution made to this momentous development @he drafting of
Resolution iÐ by canadiansr" Dafoe concluded, ,'Mr. christie was

second only to Sir Robert Borden hinself. vüith this in mind, and
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adding to iÈ his other achievements, including the part he played

in bringing about Anglo-Canadian-American understandirg, out of
which momentous policies of co-operation have arisen, Mr,

christie must be given a high and permanent place on the rorl of
Canadians who have given distinguished service to t,heir country
in these decades of trial, of development and of
read justrnent. "r65 Finally, in parriament llackenzie King paid

tribute to Christie as an individual who contributed greatly to

the development of the canadian diplomatic service and "whose

premature passing will be felt as a great loss not only in
Canada, but also in the United Kingdom and the United

St,ates."166 "fn the passing of t{r. Christier,, King said, ,,Canada

has lost an exceedingly able and devoted pubric servant whose

infruence made it.self felt in the shaping of national affairs
during two very critical phases of our history."L67

Conclusion

Because it was marred by recurrent illness and media

controversy, christie's ministership provided a bittersweet,
counterpoint to what should have been the crowning glory of his
l. j.fe and career. within the conf ines irnposed on him by l(ing and

skelton, christie performed in a splendid manner, using his
personal network of contacts in VÍashington to elicit an amount of
quality information pertaining to canadian interests that it
seems unlikely any other individual could have matched.

Nonetheress, the policy of limited involvement which he had

championed between f935 and the outbreak of vÍar had been cast
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aside' and in lrlashington he presided over the American end of a

Canadian war effort that would be every bit, as all encompassing

as it had been during the Great !{ar. At times during his
ministershipr âs had been the case in the prewar yearsr Christie
greh¡ depressed with man I s apparent inabilit.y to inf luence the

course of human events. "The shadows of human tragedy lengthen

and deepen and words grov¡ dimr" he wrote to Frankfurter on one

occasion, and all one could do \^¡as accept " ft]he universal need

of fortit.ude with which to face strange ne\^¡ wor16". u168 rn

another instance he reflected in a letter to Mackenzie King that
"feJvents are moving with appalling speed. rt is hard to find
words for them and one can only hang on in faith.,'169

The impression left of Christie in the final weeks of his
life is that of a brilliant and decent, and yet a sad and

melancholy man an individual of great tal-ent and charm who

perceived himself as having never quite realized his abilities
and ambitions. The certain sense of pathos that surrounds

Christie's last days and, indeed, much of his adulthood, is
perhaps best caught in a passage of a letter written by Hume

wrong describing the simple memorial service for christie at
Arlington National cemete-ry on the day af ter tris <leath. ,' rt is
difficult to estimate how many þeoplel were there, but r should

think that the totar would be over two hundredr" vf,rong wrote.

Among those I noted were Lord Halifax and the three
Commonwealth Ministers, several other members of the
Diplornatic Corps including the Belgian and Argentine
Ambassadors and the Dutch lrfinister, Mr. @enrfl stimson,
several representatives of the state Department, sir Gerald
campbell and perhaps a half dozen others from the British
Embassy, Lady Lindsay, Mt. and Mrs. Frankfurter, Mr. vüarter
Lippmann, and, of course, the entire Legation staff was
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present. The service was out of doors, on a perfect spring
6ayi The prayers $rere read just inside the freceivingJvault by Msgr. Buckey, who married Loring and Marian. -There

ii;"Ê":t176 
mass of flowers" rt was over in about 15
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Notes: Chapter VIIf

1.) King underlined his distrust of diplomatic representatives
and his determination to limit severely their ability to actindependently of the government in a Oiscussion with Roosevelt in
!f" spring of L940. "To1d him fnooseveltJ," King recorded in his
d iary ,

"r personally felt that Legations and Embassies r¡¡ere not
much to be relied on; that these men took themselves tooseriously and often were 1ittIe governments in themselves.
r -thought it was alI !ürong to have great internationalaffairs settred by a few individuals; much better to have amore frequent exghange of views between leading members ofgovernment. Eor] rndivi,iluals entrusted with a special
message. "

After such a lecture it seems unlikely that Roosevelt wou1d havebgen prgle to overrate Christiers influence upon the formulationof Canadian foreign policy.
skelton too ,was anxious to rimit the scope for independentinitiative among 'canada I s diplomatic ,épru""rrtatives. ïnaddition to testifying to thã restrictiãns placed on his ownactivities in London, for example, vincent itassey implied in hismemoirs that skelton likewise iestr icted chr isti-e in-vfashington. "f find myself in sympathyr" Massey wrote, "with aremark that is quoted in my diary,-madã by philip Lothian, whiieBritish Ambassador in washington: rphilip said aþropos of hisrelations with christie, his canadian colleaguen-thät they wouldbe better if Skelton did not regard co-opera[ion with anyone as aconfession of _inferiority." see pAc, MG 26 J13, wtM Kin! papers,

5l"g Diary, volume 1940, p. 4L4t Entry for 23-24 April téaor andvincent Massey, what's paãt is Èrologüer op. cit., p. r34.
2-) PAc, MG 30 8163, Norman Robertson papers, volume 2, Folder:Personal correspondence , L939, scott Macdonald to Norman
Robertson, 18 December 1939.

3") Pearson's 13 september 1939 diary entry is quoted in J.L.Granatstein. bottawa Meq. op. cit. , p.75. peãrson later
expanded on tffirp;ise in.r¡is memoirs. "rt was onething to declare vüar. " he wrote,

"It was something else to decide how Canada would implemenLthat declaration. would the pattern of 1914 be forrówed?There were those in Ottawa whõ felt that it should not. Oneof them was Loring christie, a man of great ability, deepsincerity, and considerabte influence in the East Block. r
knew his doubts about Canadars all out participation in thewar- Therefore the fact that soon aftei its outbreak his
appointment as canadian Minister to washington made mewonder what the governmentrs policy woul-d Éu, nov¡ that we
v\rere a fu11-f ledged be1ligerent."
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See Lester B. Pearson"
Toronto: University of
4.) J.L. Granatstein,

5.) PAC, Rc 25 Gl, DEA
Skel-ton, Memorandum for
Legation, Washington, 4

6 " ) rbid.

Mike. Memoirs, Volume I: I897-1948.
T

The Ottawa Men, op. cit., p. 75"

Papers, Volume 1963, File 853, O.D.
the Prime Minister: Re: Canadian
September 1939.

7.) Neither King nor skelton brought up Riddell,s part in the
1935 lPisode at this time, but their still smouldering animosity
toward him was obvíous. when describing the necessity for
appointing a new minister in $Iashington, Skelton remarked thatRiddell lacked "the necessary administrative capacity orquarities required to secure co-operation on thè part of the
United States author ities. " King's opinion of Riddell \Á7as a bit
more blunt and indicative of his residual anger.

"I was a bit irritated and annoyed later in the evening
when I read over l-etLers that had come in through the duy,to receive one by special delivery from Riddell asking Lñat
he should receive this appointment. The reason among othersthat we are making the appointment at once is niddell's ot^rn
incompetence at vüashington and the need for getting him away
from there at this time."

Earlier in 1939, King had written that "Riddell almost got Canada
into the position of being responsible for a European $¡ar."
See PAC, RG 25 Gl, DEA papers, Volume 1963, FiIe 853, O.D.
Skelton, Memorandum for the Prime Minister: Canadian Legation in
vüashington, 9 september 1939, and rbid., MG 26 J13, V'ILM King
Papers, King Diary, Entries for l4-G-ptember 1939 and I r¿arõh
1939.

8.) O.D. Skelton, Memorandum for the prime Minister:
Canadian Legation, Vüashington, 4 September 1939, op.

9-) rbid., and o.D. skelton, Memorandum for the prime Minister:
Canadian Legation in Washington, 9 September 1939, op. cit.
10.) PAc, MG 26 J13, wLM King papers, King Diary, volume rg3g,
Entries for 5, L4, and 15 September 1939. King apparently
broached his concerns about the additional workload that would be
placed on Skelton when he spoke with Christie on L4 September.ïn response, christie said that "he would keep in touch with Dr.
Skelton and, if necessary, would f1y back from Washington at anytime to lend a hand."

11.) since the early r920s, Mackenzie King had undergone a very
considerable change of heart in regard to both christie andLothian. rn L922 King wrote, after lunching with christie and

Re:
cit.
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Lothian then still philip Kerr that "t.he luncheon was ahurried affair as well. The truth is r feer that Kerr while avery able and fine looking fellow has that'superior'out1ook of
some Englishmen, has been filled with prejudice against me, part
of a'sacred circle'to which Christie and some oihers who feelthe Empire is their special preserve, belong and I am not
comfort.able and canSot] be myself in conversation with him."christie was the first of the pair to return to Kingrs goodgraces. As has been pointed out, some negotiations probably wenton among skelton, christie, King, and R.B. Bennett iñ the lãte
summer of 1935 in order to insure that christie would be
continued in his post in the Department of External Affairsshourd the Liberals be returned in the october general
election. Presumably King would have issued no such assurancehad he not been satiãfied that christiers imperiarist
inclinations had long since disappeared.

The point at which Lothian wãndered back into King'saffections is a bit more difficult to peg. one would éuspectthat Lothian's interwar desire to deal-põacefuIly with Hiiler and
lhu Nazis appealed to Kingrs own predilection for appeasement.For whatever reason, King apparently was delighted tó see Lothian
appointed as Britainrs Ambassador to washingtõn in April, 1939.
"Greatly pleased to see Lord Lothian has been appoinied British
Ambassador to the united states ì... , " King wrote in his diary,
"Sent him a cable of congratulations and ñearty endorsement ofhis appointment. r think it is really excelleñt." see pAc, MG
26 J13, WLM King papers, King Diary, Volume L922, Entry for g
November 1922, and, to ' d,. vorume 1939, Entry for 25 April 1939.

L2.) Several examples should suffíce to demonstrate the leveI
and extent of christie's contacts in vüashington. rn regard tothe united states' stat.e Department, with whose officials he
would have to work on a day-to-day basis, christie,s appointment
vras most welcomed by John Hickerson, Assistant chief of the
Division of European Affairs and State's senior desk officer on
canadian affairs. 'r have known Mr. christie personally for a
number of yearsr" Hickerson told cordell Hurl at the time, "andhave the highest personal regard for him. " Hickerson later
recaIled, "r met Loring christie soon after r was assigned to
Ottawa in L925. He had been a member of the professioñaI staff
of !h" Department of External Affairs but had resigned and gone
back to what they now call the private sector. rn 1939, he came
to Washington as Canadian Minister. At that time I was the deskofficer on canadian affairs and r got to know him very welr.,'

In regard to other influential figures, both inside and
outside of the united states government, Joseph Alsop, long a
leading syndicated columnist in the united states and theconfidant of many in the Roosevelt administration, offers the
following description of the circles to which christie gained
access following his arrival in Washington.

"Loring was already a friend of Justice Frankfurter
when he came to washington . the JusLice $¡as one of thecentral figures in the most important group of that period,
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the men who most strongly advocated dealing with the Nazisin the firmest possibre manner. These werã Jean Monnet,Harry Hopkins, Bob Lovett, Jim Forrestal, Dean Acheson, BobPatterson, Jack Mccloy, and Archie Macleish. r \^Jas ruckyenough to have been accepted as a very junior member of ifregroup too. Loring was almost instantly admitted as a full
member of the group. . . . "

Finally a quick look at Christie's outgoing correspondencein_the period immediately after his arrival-in úashingtõnindicates that he wasted no time in putting his netwàrk ofcontacts into operation. He acted quickly, for example, toalert his longtirne friend walter r,ippmann to the state of
economic and political affairs in cánada by sending him apamphlet on the political scene written by B.K. sañdwell, editorof s?tyrday Night, .alq arranging for him lo receive the irontniveconomrc surveys published by the Royal Bank, the canadianrmperiar Bank of commerce, the Bank óf ¡lontreal, and the Bank ofNova scotia. soon after his appointment, christie defl-ectedcriticism of his reluctance to ãssume a greater pubtic role asminister by polling several of his influential friends on thesubject. Christie discussed the matter with T¡ÍaIter f.ippmann,Associate supreme court Justice Louis Brandeis, and charlesEaton, the second ranking Republican member of the Housecommittee on Foreign Relátio;s, and reported to skelton thattheir collective opinion was that he should not assume a moreprominent public role. see usNA, Diplomatic Branch, state
Pgpattment Papers, 70I.42LI/2I9, John Hickerson to Cordell HuI1,15 september ]-939¡ John Hickerson to the author, 28 April 19Br;
9gpuph Alsop to the author, 15 october LgTg; yale universityLibrary, v{aIter Lippmann papers, Box 6r, Folder 434, Loring c.christie to vüalter Lippmann, I December 1939; and, Éec, MG 26 Jl,
vülM King Papers, volume 265, pp. 22497r-224972, Loring c.Christie to O.D. Skelton, 13 October 1939.

13.) Brian A1]en Murphy. The Brandeis/Frankfuqter Connection.
The Secret Political a"tin .

pp. 2O7-20g.Frankfurter, who had met Lothian at the pãiis peace Conference in1919 and had corresponded with him during the interwar years inconnection with Lothianrs duties as an aãministrator of the
Rhodes Trust, had wasted no time in attempting to gain Lothian'sconfidence. shortly after the latter,s aþpoiñtment as British
Ambassador in April, 1939, Frankfurter sent him a letter ofcongraLulations in which he included some of his views regardingthe conduct of British foreign policy. The Justice's letterelicited a long comment on tñe ãubjeät from Lothian which he
ended by sayingr "r sharl greatly enjoy seeing more of you when rg"! to vüashington. " As Murphy correctly poinÉs out, roltrian didindeed see much of Frankfurlei in the ameiican capii,al. seeLibrary of congress, Felix Frankfurter papers, coñtainer 72, LordLothian to Felix Frankfurter, l0 May 1939:

14.) Brian Allen Murphy, The Brandeis/Frankfurter Connection.
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The Secret PoIitical Activities of Two Supreme Court Justices,op. cit., p. 209.

15.) Christie's friendship with Casey was a longstanding one.
"The new Australian Minister has just arrivedr" Cfrtistie wrote toKing early in 1940. "Casey and r were friends in London fifteenyears ago and T aT looking forward to renewing the friendship andworking with him." rt is interesting to note that caseyr too,recognized the value to his work in Washington of a cloËe *orkingrelationship with Frankfurter. "r was fortunater', casey recalledin his memoirs,

"to meet Justiee Felix Frankfurter of t.he united states
Supreme Court soon after I reached Washington, and he vüas to
become a valued friend. Highly intelligent and wellinformed, a friend of presidenl Roosevelt, Harry Hopkins,
Dean Acheson and many others in high places, he v\,as agoldmine for discussion of matters of consequence....',

see PAc' MG 26 JI, wr,M King papers, volume 295, p. 24ro7gt L.c.christie to w.L.M. King, 23 rebruary rg4o and niõhard c. casey.
PgIgonar Erperiences, 1939-1945. New york: David McKay, rnc.,
1963, p. 51.

16.) on 5 september 1939, christie was stiIl, in fact, warning
Skelton that London was seeking to manipulate and control the warefforts of the Dominions in much the same way as it had duringthe Great War.

" (Dominions secretary) sden says t rt has been arranged
that r shall have special access to the war cabinet at alltimes, in order th ¿i¡¡contacts between it and the Dominion GovernmentEl-

This seems to indicate that he and they regard him as
the representative of the Dominions.

This was walter Longrs conception during the late war
when he was colonial secretary. r think he made a claim togo into Lloyd George's War Cabinet as such in Dec . /16.

All the same things over again!

This time the sma11 War Cabinet has been set up at theoutset instead of waiting two years. vüi11 they, like Lloyd
George, ask armost inmediately for sessions of an 'tmperiãIvüar cabinett? His first rmperial war cabinet, r think, met
in Feb./I7 or within Lwo months of setting up his War
Cabinet. "

Professors John Munro and J.L. Granatstein have also pointed
out that both Christie and King continued to hope for passive orlinited Canadian involvement even after the war-had brõken out.
rndeed, Granatstein claims that had the arrangements for the
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British Commonwealth Air Training Program (BCATP) been announced
before 10 October 1939, the BCATP rather than an expeditionaryforce might have been canadars main contribution to the wareffort. Such a development would have suited Christie perfectly,
and, indeed, would have vindicated his prevrar critique of
canadian defense policy.- see pAc, RG 25 Grt DEA papers, volumeL946, File 775t L.c. christie to o.D. skelton, 5 september L939¡
,lohn Munro, "Loring christie and canadian External Relations,
1935-1939,n Journal of canadian studies, vrr, 2 (May, L972), pp.
34-35; and, J.L. Granatstein. cánaaa's war. The politics of tñe
Mackenzie King Government, 193
Press r :g-Z

f7.) PAc, ¡,IG 30 E148, John E. Read Papers, Volune 10, Transcript
of Interview of John Readr Do date. The vrorry Read attributes to
members of Kingts government appears arso to have been shared by
John I¡I. Dafoe who apparently was anxious over the appointment of
christie, whom he considered to be a strong isolationist, to the
Washington post. Dafoe wrote, in late I940, that initially he
had been concerned about the pairing of two men he identified as
isolationists -- Christie and Escott Reid in Washington
'because their private views are closely akin to one another, and
they both held attitudes in the period preceding the war whicir
were exasperating to me."

Oespite the concerns of Read and Dafoe, however, the one man
who really counted -- Mack,enzie King apparentry was unworried
over Christiers "private views." An indication of Kingrs
conficlence in Christie lies in his reaction to a draft throne
speech Christie had written before departing for l^lashington. "f
went over the draft speech from the throne taking¡ âs a basis,
the one prepared by Chrt_g_tie, which I thought very good, " King
wrote on 5 September, "þ]arefully avoiding jingoisù Ianguage,
making clear the cause of the war and the policy of the
Government to co-operate with Britain.rr King and Christie
apparently were thinking very much along the same lines in theearly days of the war. See John W. Dafoe to J.l"I. Macdonnell, L6
september L940, quoted in J.L. Granatstein, The ottawa ì"lenr op.
cit., p. 244t and, pAC, iqc 26 Jl3, WLM King papers, xlãg-oiaif,
Volume I939, File: September-Ðecember, p. 96L, Entry for 5
September 1939.

f8.) PAC, Mc 26 J13, WLM King papers, King Diary, Vo1ume Lg37l
Entry for 19 October 1937. Throughout the period between i935
and 1939 King worried that Massey was trying to create a special
niche for himself in the imperial scheme of things in London,
particularly when he began to attend meetings of the nominion
high commissioners at the Dominions Office.

'r spoke [n Councif;l about:.4assey attending meetings
of lligh cómmisJioners buf said that Êt-l was for purposes of
becoming informed himself and getting aEmosphere in which he
could read despatches and be helpful in givinE us added
data, but we would not recognise anything that he might send
as being from the British government specifically. ... tfe
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v'tanted these matters of State importance in despatches so noquestion could arise as to exactly what was neairt....Pointed out that Massey was not rirring the role of adiplomat or a Minister plenipotentiary in London. The Kingrepresented himself there."

. shortly after King had made this entry in his diary,Christie drafted a memorandum which showed that he and ltre primeminister were of one mind on the subject of "collective" *eätingsbetween the Dominion High commissionãrs and the Dominionssecretary in London. After noting that such meetings had notbeen sanctioned by the proceedingã of any of the rmferial
Conferences or by lhe Canadian parliamenl, Christie proceded toset out the potentiar dangers for canada that he saw in the
exerc ises .

"Assuming such collective meetings to be whollyinformal as in recent years, the most important praètical ortechnical objection repeatedly emphasized ín the official
correspondence on the question, is that the absence ofcarefully considered and agreed minutes or records of theproceedings involves the serious risk that what may bedesigned to provide merely 'supplementary information' andratmosphere' might actually in èffect cause confusion ormisunderstanding between the united Kingdom and canadaregarding some formal direct Government to Government
communication alq one.party or the other might attempt toyse such proceedings in some way to fortify some particularinterpretation of such direct cómmunicatioñ.

: :. ,Fhis might especially be the case sincfl this practiceis to be brought into effect only at times-of 'graireemergency'; that is to say, at the times when tñe two maindangers long cited against such meetings might be ãxpecteato be at their worst: the danger of compromising orconfusing direct Government to Governmeñt commuñications,
?ld the danger of tisinterpretations or misunderstandings onthe part of the public at home and abroad.

At the same time, it would remain that this ne!\¡,special 'crisis' practice would have -- perhaps even inpronounced degree the characteristics noteã above inconsidering the collective meeting device as a generalpractice in ordinary times; namely, that they cãnnot beexpected to furnish the Govsrnmen! anything real1ysignificant beyond what ãrrTves-TËougrr thã estabj-ishedchannels, and that their practical effect must be to impaira High commissioner I s discharge of his of f iciar functio-n andduty.

If, upon grounds
are to be he1d, if theto be continued, it is
foregoing and in order

not covered here, collective meetings
recent special 'crisisr practice is
submitted, in view of all the
to mitigate the dangers in some
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degree, that some occasion should be taken to announce toParliament that such meetings are not official, that theyare purely informal and are held only for the conveniencé ofthe High Commissioners personally, that no record of them iskept, and that the Government receives no communication orreport from them; wEE-:EEã-ttigh commissioners should bedefiniLely instructed to furnish no report of theproceedings of such meetings. At the same time, it wourdhave to be reari zed, there would remain the impairment of
!f,ç High Commissioner's real representative fuñction and theinjurious effect upon the national interest without anydiscoverable compeñsation. "

Ïn a covering note with the memorandum, Christie told Skeltonthat "the final paragraph sounds like a reductio ad absurdum;but, since r can discover no valid answeï-To ït-l r tEougñt not toleave the matter without such a recommendation.,' clearÍy, it didnot take much encouragement for King and Christie to susþect that
London was seeking to surreptitiously tie the Dominions into a
common empire foreign policy. In this memorandum, Christie \¡/as,if anything, even more suspicious of Londonrs intentions, andMasseys' susceptiÞility to imperial blandishments, than was King.
see PAc, MG 26 J13, vüLM King papers, King Diary, Volume \939, -
Entry for 24 r(arch 1939; rbid., RG 25 Gr, oEA Þapers, volumeI799, File 535' L"C. Christlã, Collective trleetin-gs oi DominionHigh commissioners And British Ministers Between rmperial
conference sessions, 25 April 1939; and, L.c. chrislie to o.D.Skelton, 28 April 1939 r op. cit.
19.) Christie did, it seems, find reason to think that British
attitudes toward the United States would produce Anglo-Americandifficulties and, on several occasions, he exerted ã sort of
restraining infruence on some of Lothian's activities inv'Iashington. At this point two examples are relevant. rn thefirst (a) Christie gives an indication that BrÍtain's relationswith the united states were destined to be troubled not only bythe normal wartime difficulties between a belligerent and aneutral' but also by London's attiLude which he contrasts with
that of Canada toward the United States. Although Lothian hadwritten to Lady Astor in the same period that Britaln's relations
with the Americans wourd be fine unless "Èhey think $¡e areignoring them," Christie found that the British had forgotten the
cardinal rule Lothian outlined and \¡rere acting in a ratherimperious manner. rn the second (b) J.w. oafóe notes, with somedisgust, the censoring role christie had played effectively inregard to the preparation of Lothian's Pilgrim Dinner addrèss in
late 1939.

(a. ) "I sometimes wonder also whether the directors of
Pf+tish policv,, when they have to decide some rine touchingthis country ßh" united-statefl, really think of the united
states as a rGreat power.r ln practical situations inforeign affairs a method or liné of approach suitable orsuccessful in dealings with tsmall or Lesser powersr may not
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be appropriate to t,he case of a rGreat power. I A great many
people in this country are now thoroughly aware that it is arGreat PovJerrr that certain redistributions of power have
taken place in our time. This is not perhaps often
explicitly mentioned in connection with the relations now in
question, but I do not think that this factor and the
elements of 'prestige' and Inational honor' surrounding it
can be wisely ignored.

Perhaps I may add this. It seems to me that iÈ can be
said on the facts that the Canadian Government, in
considering specific vrar measures that might. affect the
Unit.ed States, have adopted and pursued so f.ar as
practicable the course of talking them over informally with
the United States authoritíes with the object of discõvering
what from both points of view might be the most suitable or
least object,ionable solution. f am convinced that this is a
sound procedure. "

(b. ) "saturday noon lunch with Christie and a talk
that lasted all afLernoon. Christie is going about his work
in a cool headed and competent manner, keeping his social
activities to a minimum and eschewing public speakirg, of
which Lothian is doing too much. He @frristifl told an
extraordinary story of a paragraph in Lothian's Pilgrim
address which v/as deleted at his request. I guess the
British are hopeless in the matter of constitutional
relationships. "

See Lord Lothian to Lady Astor, 22 January 1940, quoted in J.R.M.
Butler. Lord Lothian, Philip Kerr, 1882-1940. London: Macmillan
Companyr M King papers,
Volume 285, pp. 24L080-241084, L.C. Christie to W.L.M. King , 23
February f940; and, Ibid., MG 30 D45t John W. Dafoe papers, Reel
M-78, J.!{. Dafoe to George Fergusonr 20 November 1939"

20.) While evidence from the pens of King and Skelton is scarce,
there is a bit of evidence to suggest that certain prominent
Canadian Tories viewed Christiefs appointment in just this
manner. "The greatest insult that has been Ievelled at England
in recent yearsr" R.B. Bennett wrote to Arthur Meighen in the
fall of ]-940,

"was the appointment of Christie to Washington. I had no
idea that he had been so outspoken in his antagonism to the
British people at the last Imperial Conference until I was
informed by those who had been in contact with him. One of
t,he Ministers told rne how unfair they thought the
appointment was, but the Governor General (Lord Tweedsmuir)
told ne in January that he thought Christie had improved,
and that the violence of his opposition to Great Britain had
to some extent subsided."

Meighen responded, in a rather repugnant fashion given the fact
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t.hat christie's mind and pen had allowed him to win whatever
standing he had as an ímperial statesman, with an enthusiastic
endorsement of Bennettrs view.

'T am in entire agreement with you as to Loring
christie. King has taken no step that illuminates more
faithfully his own mind and heart as respects Great Britain
than his appointment. It may be, as your informanL in
England suggested, that he has somewhat modified his
aversion t,o things British. This applies to nearly all theparlour pinks and Professional critics throughout the
Dominion. Nonetheless, his appointment r¡Jas an affront to
every lover of the Empire and to every faithful adherent toits õause. "

The note sounded by King and skelton in making christiers
appointment apparently was not missed by these two
imperialists. see pAc, MG 26 ft Arthur Meighen papers, Reel c-
3587, pp. 136367-136368, R.B. Bennett to Arthur Meighen, October,
1940, and, Ibid., p" 136374, A. Meighen to R.B. Bennett,22
November , L940.

2L.) PAc, RG 25 GI, DEA Papers, vorume 1963, File 953, E.J. Tarr
to O.D" Skelton, 2 October 1939.

22.) Ibid., O.D. Skelton to E.J. Tarr, 4 October 1936.

23.) Mr. J"W. Pickersgill has explained the basis for Christie's
appointment in a manner that differs markedlv from the one
of f ered here. "Events in 1939 convinced us Ëoth feict<ersg i1l and
Christifl ," pickersgill has written,

"that public opinion and the predominant view in government
and Parliament made neutraliLy for Canada politically
impossible and the best Canada could hope for was to avoid
becoming too deeply involved while the United States
remained neutral. The course of t.he vüar in the spring and
summer of 1940 and the military strength of Nazi Germany
which both of us had failed to recognize before the war led
us to realize that for Canada, U.S. participation as soon
and as completely as possible v¡as our highest national
interest. It was, I believe, Skeltonrs and Mackenzie Kingts
belief that Christie as Canadian representative in
Vtashington could most effectively further that interest that
led to his appointment. The fact that. he \tras a lifelong
friend of Lothian no doubt influenced the choice."

Although Mr. Pickersgill was on the scene in 1939, it hardly
seems possible that King and Skelton sent Christie to meddle in
the affairs of the United States in a manner that would tend to
prompÈ its early entry into the war on Britain's side. rt seems
even more unlikely, given the history of his ideas and attitudes
between 1935 and 1939 r âs well as his personar knowledge and
experience of the United States, that Christie would have
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accepted the post in Vüashington if it had been suggested that heperform in the manner described by Mr. pickersgill.
Christie himself told Pickersgill that he thought t,hat there

ry?s very little chance that canada could play a major role in thedirection of the war. "practically speaking, " he wrotePickersgill in the spring of 1940, "I am afiaid fthaÐ a
Canadian voice, decisive or otherwise, 'in the general conduct ofthe vrar, both strategy and tacticsI, is a wil1-o'-the-wisp."
More specifically, he rejected a direct Canadian role in ttre areaof trying to push the United States into offering balatant public
support for Britain. rn the summer of rg4o, for example, hã
opposed a plan concocted by w.H. Herridge to send a high-powered
canadian tiade mission to washington -- led by Herridge hlmself

to influence the opinion of the American governmenÈ andpublic. "Believe me, dear Dr. skelton," Herridge had written
when broaching the plan to skelton and Mackenziè King, "if this
mission does its job ar ight the nation ftfre united States] wil1hurl itself into de facto belligerency in the most constructive
and helpful meaning õE-E-at term. And this mission will come to
be the outward and visible sign of Anglo-Saxon union....,'
"Personally I do not believe for a moment that the Administrat.ion
here would accept the new @erridge'fl proposal," Christie wrote.

"The objections which wourd be raised against it would be
based both on principle and on politícal expediency, but it
seems unnecessary to labour them here. Further, r believe
that Canada would be in danger of straining her credit here
and loosing the confidence of the Administration, the
Congress, and the people....

The part that Canada can successfully play between the
Empire and the United States is, of course, a most
interesting and important question. r think a good dear has
been and can be done through personal and informal contacts
of the kind with which vüe are familiar. But to go beyond
that and venture into the field of formal definitive
proposals of the kind in question is a very different
thing. In such connections I sometimes think of the dictum

I think it was Lord Salisburyrs, the one time Foreign
Secretary rNever Iet your diplomacy outrun your
resources.r And whatever the united states are going to do
about the v\¡ar, the leadership in that regard can only be
their o\"/n leadership.,'

rn sum, christie was sent to washington to protect canada'sinterests there and that meant behaving in a manñer that could in
no way be interpreted by either the press or isolationist
politicians as trying to push the United States into the r¡rar as
Britain's aI1y. perhaps professor Lower hit closest to the
reasoning behind sending Christie to Washington when he wrote toChristie, "ft is indeed something saved from the wreck @aused by
canadars armost pro forma entry into the waÐ to have sucrr astaunch Canadian as yourself as his countryrs representative in
so important a post." One suspects that Lowerrs "staunch
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Canadian" attribute struck very close to Skeltonrs reason forwanting christie in washington. see J.w. pickersgill to theauthor, 26 December 1990r J.w. pickersgill eapers] L.c. christieto J.w. Pickerlg_ilJl 30 April- 1940¡ pAC, Mc 26 J4', Volume 4OO,Fllq '73, p. C-2ïI4S2, W.H: Herridge to O.D. Skelton, B June 1940 ¡r=bid. 
J ^pp. c-28r462-c-28r463, t.c. christie to o.D. skelton, 22July L940; and, eueenrs university Archives, ARM Lower papers,

A.R.M. Lower to L.C. Christie, 2L September 1939.

24-) PAc' Mc 26 J13, wLM King papers, King Diary, volume Lg3g,Entries for 5 and 9 September 193Þ.

25") Ibid., 11 September 1939.

26.) According to Arthur Meighen, Ottawa also received a greatdeal-of.support indeed coeicion -- from the British govõrnmentfor christie's nomination. "About that time the BritishGovernment wanted Lord Lothian to accept the Britishambassadorship at !{ashington, " t't.igrr.i wrote many years later.
"At the Paris Peace Conference, Christier âs Secret.aryto sir Robert Borden, 9oL to know intimatelv ói, GiÐ 

----'
Philip Kerr, then secreLary to Lloyd ceorgel several yearslater sir Philip became thã eleventh ttarqúess ãr Lothianwhen a cousin died. Lord Lothian told th-e British p.M. hewould accept the ambassadorship to the united States if theCanadian Government would send Christie to Washington ascanadian Ambassador (sicJ. strong insistent pressure from
Downing street forced King'!s hand and christiã \^¡asflabbergasted when King sent for him and frankly explainedhis pred icament. Chr istie promptly accepted. . . I "

Meighen's story is difficurt to deal with. on the surface, itsplausibility seems unlikely in the extreme. rn the first pracãthe timing is wrong since Lothian became British Ambassador inApriI, 1939, while christie was not named minister untilseptember. Moreover, it is hard to imagine any circumstance inwhich King would_ have acquiesced to "stiong inãistent pressure"from London which, in this case, wourd have amounted to theBritish governmenÈ ordering the prime Minister to make a major
-fotgign policy decision atðng the lines it desired. on the otherhand, christie and Lothian did indeed share a very long andintimate friendship. Moreover, if there v¡as inaeäA pressure fromLondon to appoint Christie that began about the time of Lothian'sappointment, some credence courd be given to Kingrs assertionsee note 30 below -- that he and Skelton had disõussed Christie'sappointment for severar months before deciding to make it.Finally, Mêighen notes that this story was related to him inIt{arch 1953 by Miss Bessie Macgregor, who was a member of Canada'sforeign service and the sister of Fred Macgregor. The lat.terMacgregor was one of Kingrs principãÈ privãte-secretaries in 1939and may well have been in a positión tó know the entire storysurrounding christi"'? appoiñtment. on balance, Mêighen's taleprobably should be rejected, but not quite out of rrañ¿. see pAc,
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Mc 26 r, Arthur Meighen Papers, Reel c-3590, pp. 139758-139760,
Arthur Meighen to Colonel Hugh Clark, 18 February 1955.

27.) PAç, MG 26 J13, vtLM King papers, King Diary, volume rg3g,Entry fo$15 september l-939. Howard Fergusonrs name vÍas always
one which made King see red. At an earlier date King had
wr i tten, " I t is interesting that Ho\"Jard Ferguson was more
responsible for the difficútty between Italy and Britain over
sanctions in Ethiopia than any other person. It shows v/ere this
country would be under Tory ruIe." rbid., Entry for g March
]-939

28.) King apparently was also under some pressure from LiberalParty circles outside the government to appoint Toronto
busiñessman' lawyer, and longtime party stálwart and contributor
Leighton Mccarthy to the v[ashington post. He may also have been
under some pressure from Frankl-in Roosevelt toward the same
end. on the day the cabinet approved christíe's appointment,
King wrote in his diary,

"Leighton McCarthy was recommended for the appointment and
might have done the job well but I think Christie wi1l be
better. I am a little afraid of men in these posts who are
'goo_d f_elIows' in their \,üay, having too much of a free hand
in ftfre] matter of commitmènts invólving heavy financial
obligations. "

Earrier, in the spring of 1935, King had expressed an even dimmer
view of lv1cCarthy. 'I don I t altogether care for McCarthy, " I{ing
wrote after having lunch with him, rr-- he is fond of wealth, a
plutocrat in outlook, etc. with a happy manner, but he would
like to hold others in his poner and is selfish."

In regard to what appears to have been pressure from the
White House in McCart.hy's favor -- McCarthy was a personal friend
of Rooseveltrs and a patron of and an investor in the presidentts
polio rehabilitation spa in Warm Springs, Georgia -- King was
able to sidestep it in 1939. During Christ,iers terminal iIlness,
and after designating Mccarthy as the new minister, however, King
told Roosevelt 'I am glad that, ât last, I v¡as able to persuade
our friend Leighton McCarthy to take on the mission at Vüashington
which hre both agree he vüas in a better position to fill than
anyone eIse." Even more revealing of Rooseveltrs wishes in
regard to the Canadian ministership is a farewell note he sent to
McCarthy on his leaving the post in December, 1944.

"This is a little note carrying my affectionate regards
at this Christmas season but it is more than that I need
hardly tell you how horribly sorry I am that you are leaving
V[ashington. It took me about eight years to get you there
and novü you are being forcibly removed, and I shall miss you
a very great deal."

For Liberal Party pressures on King to appoint McCarthy and his
own opinion of the would-be appointee see pAC, MG 26 J13, WLM
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King Papers, King Diary, Volume I939, Entry for 15 September
1939, and Ibid., Volume 1935, Entry for 31 lilay 1935. For the
King-Roosevelt-McCarthy connection see Franklin D. Roosevelt
Librâryr Franklin o. Roosevelt papers, presidentts secretaryFi1e, container 35, File: canada, 194r, w.L.t{. King to Franklin
Roosevelt, B March 1941r-and Ibid., File: Canada, Lg44-L945,
Frankrin Roosevelt to Leigrrton ttccarthy, 28 December L944.

29.) 15 September vras a day of very hectic activity between
Ottawa and Washington. After the Cabinet had approved the order-
in-council appointing Christie, Skelton despatched Riddetl to the
state Department to request the president's immediate approval
for the appointment. Riddell tol-d Pierrepont Moffat, Chief of
the Division of European Affairs, that the prime minister "forspecial reasons was anxious to make the anouncement with the
least possible delay -- preferably this eveniD9." Sketton
followed up Riddell's effort with a long-distance telephone call
to John Hickerson to again stress that King wanted Christiers
acceptance expedited "in every possible way." Ilickerson carried
the message to Cordell HulI who immediately sought and received
Rooseveltrs approval. Christiers friendship with Hickerson mar¡
have paid dividends in speeding up American confirmation. With
his note to lluIl carrying Skeltorlrs request, Hickerson told the
Secretary that he had known Christie for a number of years and "I
know of no reason why the President should not reply favorably to
this request. "

While all of this hurly-burIy was in progess Christie was
far away from the scene. In September, 1939 Ottawa was preparing
to impose foreign exchange controls. On 13 September, J.L.
RaIston, the Minister of Finanace, asked King to send Christie to
brief United States Secretary of the Treasury Henry MorEenthau on
the control program. King approved and Christie left Ottawa by
train on 14 September, spoke with Morgenthau at his farm in
Beacon, New York on 15 September, and was back in Ot.tawa the next
day. fn his report of the meeting, Christie wrote that it "may
be noted that apart from its immediate purpose, the decision to
send me on this visit may be regarded as a usefur one from the
point of view of the Legationrs effectiveness in Washington. For
Ottawars request for quick American action on Christiers
appointment see USNA, Diplomatic tsranch, State Department Papers,
70L. 42Lr/2r9 , Pirrepont ìltof f at, Memorandum of conversation, r5
September 1939, and, John ilickerson to Cordell HuII 15 September
1939r op. cit. For christiers journey to brief MorEenthau see
pAC, RG 25 DI, DBA Papers, Volume 777, Fite 367t L.C. Christie,
Foreign Exchange Control - ¡4emorandum of Conversation with ì'1r.
Henry Morgenthau, I8 September I939.

30. ) There is Iittle evidence see note 26 above available
that indicates the idea of appointing Christie \¡¡as anything but a
fairly rapid and unanticipated development, occasioned more by
Þfarlerrs illnessr Riddell's i11-repute in Ottawa, and the
emergency created by the outbreak of the vrar than anything
else. On 14 September 1939, King wrote in his diary that he had
told Christie that he and Skelton had been discussing the
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appointment for some "months" and that they r¡tere both glad "thathis services should be recognized in this way." To this point,
no solid evidence has been found to corroborate King t s assertion
of several months discussion preceding the appointment. See pAC,
MG 26 J13, vüLM King Papers, King Diary, volume 1939, Entry for 14
Septenber 1939 "

3r.) Yale university Library, Henry L. stimson papers, Box r32l
L.C. Christie to H.L. Stimson, 9 October 1939"

32.) J.L. Granatstein, The Ottawa Men, op. cit., p. 75.
Professor Lovrer has noteffi clîisTîã beiieved that
canada was being led into all-out, 1914-type involvement in the
coming war because the countryrs "managing minds are
wholeheartedly imperialist." Both Christie and Skelton believed
that a majority of the leading positions in business, finance,publishing, and the law were held by men who had come of age
during the height of imperialist sentiment in Canada and that
because these men had ready access to, and sometimes controlled,
the media they would provide a powerful influence on public
opinion in favor of u-ntimited Cãnadian participation Ln the next
war. Queenrs University Archives, ARM Lo!,¡er Papers, A.R.M. Lowerto L.C. Christie, 2I September 1939.

33.) C.A. Ritchie to the author, 24 April 1981.

34.) A.R.M. Lower to L.C. Christie, 2L September 1939, op. cit.
35.) King Diary, Entry for 14 September 1939, op. cit.
36.) PAC, MG 26 Jl, VüLM King Papers, Volume 265, p. 224884, L.C.
Christie to hI.L.M. King , 19 September 1939. This basicatly vüas
the party line Christie adopted for aII comers. He used
virtually the identical paragraph in the text of a letter he
wrote to Dafoe on the following day. See PAC, MG30 D45, J.W.
Dafoe Papers, Reel M-78, L.C. Christie to J. W. Dafoe,20
September 1939.

37.) As late as the winter of l-937 Christie was including some
unflattering remarks about King in his personal correspondence"

'I enjoyed that somewhat sensational G.R. Stevens
effusion in the Yorkshire Post which you sent me and his
picturesque ske@g ('As a politician he is the
greatest inside three quarter of a1l- time. He has perfect
swerves, shifts, and hand-offs. In 25 years he has not
advanced the ball a yard, but he does know how to hang on to
il.') That is good abuse and it strikes the double note
found in practically all comment about that statesman: the
baffled, exasperated note of those who want to get their
hooks on the ball with a note of their unwilling admiration
for his skill in hanging on to it himself. "

See L.C. Christie to L.B. Pearson, I December 1937, 9p.
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38.) Christiers cousin John Read, who held the post of Legal
Adviser when christie returned to the Department of Ext,ernal
Affairs in September, 1935, has testified to Christie's
frustrat.ions in this regard. Read has explained that in the
1935-1939 period r Christie "\nras rather embittered because he had
been the real founder of External- Affairs and it hurt him to come
into External Affairs (although he came in with his eyes open) as
Counsellor to find out, that he was junior to Dr. Skelton, junior
to Beaudry, junior to myself" rt was hard on him." see John
Read fnterview, no dater op. cit.
39.) L. C. Christie to H.L. Stimson, 9 October 1939r op. cit.
40.) Several other individuals also commented approvingly on the
appointment of a professional from within canada's foreign
service. "I think the principle is a good oner" wrote Art,hur
Lower, "and of course am no end pleased that the choice should
faIl on you: there could have been no happier selection,
especially during these crucial days." rn a retter to skelton,
E.J. Tarr remarked that the one thing I'about the appointment that
certainly pleased me is its recognition of a career diplomat."
See ARM Lower to L.C. Christie, 2L September L939, op. cit", and
E.J. Tarr to O.D. Skelton, 2 October 1939r op. cit.
41. ) The Financial Post, 23 September 1939, p. 6"

42.) PAC, MG 30 I.44, L.C. Christie papers, Volume 2g, L.c.
Christie to K.R. Wilson", 4 October L939.

43.) In a letter to Skelton, Christie explained the "veryprivate matter" which had caused his departure from the
Department in L923.

"In the letter to Vüilson I have mentioned a rvery
private matterr which impelled me to get a\¡¡ay in 1923. I do
not remember if I ever mentioned this to you. The fact is
that within only a short period of months before my
resignation my father and mother had both died and I felt
driven to get a long !,ùay avüay from the scene."

King's record of his conversation with Christie on 14 September
1939 seem to confirm the latterrs assertions to Ske1ton.

"Christie then said to me that, ât that time (LOZZ), he
was hardly responsible for his actions. He had lost his
mother and father within a year of each other, and v\ras
wanting to get away altogether for a tine. I told him I had
understood his feelings as I had gone through a similar
bereavement with different members of the family. He spoke
as though the frontiers of life had been taken away.

In the same diary entry, King describes the "very favourable
suggestions" Christie had mentioned to Vüilson. King wrote that
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he had once "offered him @trristie] the position Dr. Skelton nowholds. "

"He fchristi{ said he would like to say to me in allhonesty he thought- that it was fortunate ttrat he had not gotthe appointment offered, but that Skelton had secured it.
He vüas sure that Skelton was better qualif ied in every \^¡aythan himself , and rhar E.: Frernal]| a.-$fairs] was betler
advanced in consequence. ', -

It must be noted, of course, that although all that Christie hadsaid about his personal restlessness, deãire to see Europe and
make some money, and sense of loss and despair after his parentsldeath, is true, it is nonetheress also true as has beeñ shownthat there l¡ras no love lost between Christie and King in theI92I-I923 period. This last point, of course, would have been animpolitic one to make to the èaitor of the Financial post. SeerÞid-, L"c. christie to o.D. skelton,4 octõTE-tg3-9,ãd, KingDiary, Entry for 14 September 1939, op. cit.
4!.) rt appears that there was almost a last minute change ofplans for christie, an alteration that wourd have sent him to
London to assist vincent Massey. on 2L september 1939, Kingrecorded in his diary:

"Also spoke with s. fteltor! of possibility of sending
christie to London to help Massey, and getting some otherperson at washington, this arising out of a very important
despatch which came this afternoon and sent in whilé I vrasin council. rt spoke of the desirability of having a
canadian Minister in London; arso of additional aiães asrepresentatives of the Defence services.. . .',

King apparently wanted to send no addit.ional representatives to
London but presumably thought that if he \,\ras foiced to do sochristie, given his strident anti-imperialist views, probabry
would be the best and safest candidate. The prime ministerrs
overall reaction to the British proposar \¡ras that it was, âtbase, nothing more than an "attempt again to get a ¡rlar Cabinet of
some kind. "Kingts reluctance t.o send a Canadian Minister to London !üas
reinforced by skelton's negative reaction to the idea. Agreeingthat if someone had to go christie would be the best choióe ,skerton urged King to hold off because "there were otheralternative procedures possible re London." He also advised the
prime minister:

"rf you happen to see christie again before he leaves
Gor vüashingloÐ, r venture to suggesl saying nothing aboutthe possibility of a transfer fto r,ondoÐ. Ít would be
upsetting just when he vùas starting out on a difficult taskwith great enthusiasm and a determination to justify the
conf idence you have placed in him.,'
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There is no evidence available suggesting that christie ever
learned of the possibilit.y of a last-minute change ofassignment. see PAc, MG 26 Jl3, bILM King papers, King Diary,
Volume 1939, Entry for 2L September 1939, and, Ibid., Mc 26 JI,
volume 280, p.237L64, o.D. skelton to w.L.M. KLng, 22 september
r939

45. ) PAC, Mc 26 JI, VüLM King papers, Volume 265, pp. 224BgS-
224886, canadian Minister to the united states to secretary of
state for External Relations, No. L786, 25 september r939. After
their initiar meeting in London, christie and Roosevelt had
renewed their acquaintance at least twice during the interwaryears' once v¡hen Christie guided Roosevelt, who was then governcr
of New York, through the Beauharnois power project and canar in
r931, and on a second occasion in December, 1935 when christie
represented canada at a conference with the united states,
Britain, the Irish Free State, and Newfoundland in Vüashington on
the subject of establishing trans-Atlantic air routes.

Two days af ter presenting his credentials, Cl-¡ristie, in a
letter to Skelton, reemphasized the genuine warmth of Roosevel-t's
greetingr âs well as the President's apparent inclination to be
open to Canadian concerns.

"At the end l-of the conversatioñ'l the President said
and repeated just-as I took my leavea- that if ever at any
time I wanted to see him I should come along. He sai.i I
should drive in the East Gate (which, he said, ,the
journalists have not yet started picketing') and enter the
Executive Office by the private door the President uses to
and from the White House. This friendly offer is one which,
I feel sure, I should take up only on special occasions and
then only by asking for the appointment through Mr. HuII
(which Lothian told me is his procedure as regards a like
offer). Nevertheless, it is an inti;nation which the
Government in Ottawa might wish to keep in mind."

It is also interesting to note that although Christie and
Lothian were to be allowed the same privileged ãc.es" to the
President, ât least one high-ranking American official believed
that the Canadian representative could be spoken to more frankly
than his British counterpart. "As I said in one of my
despatch€sr" Christie wrote in the fall of L939,

"¡4r. @ordeffr HulI intimated tha| he and the Department
would speak more freely to ne than the representatives of
other countries. After saying this, he added an explanation
to the effect that he had difficulty in speaking freely to
tsritish representatives because of the Foreign Office
practice of printing desptaches to ancl f rom each i"lission and
furnishing copies to other Missions. ..."

L.C. Christie to Felix Frankfurter, 5 December 1936, op. cit.;
PAC, MG 26 Jl, Volume 265t pp. 22489L-224897, L.C. Christie 1c
O.D. Skelton, 27 September 1939; and, Ibid., MG 26 J4, WLM King
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Papers, volume 405, Folder 93, p. 285087, L.c. christie to o.D.
Skelton, 10 November 1939.

46.) Montreal Standard, 23 September 1939.

47.) As evidenced by his diary entry, Mackenzie King wasparticulary anxious that Christie's plan to take living quarters
outside the Leagtion not be allowed to proceed.

"S. &e1ton] will come back ftrom taking his
4aughter to collegel via Washington taking up with Christ.iehis prans regarding the canadian Legation. ónristie had
thought of taking a flat for himself, and converting part of
the Legation into offices. I told S. to insist very
strongly, in fact rang him up a second time to speak of it,
on christie remaining in the Legation, making a part of it
into a suite for himself, and giving over other parts for
offices of possible special use but not to attempt securing
a flat outside. This would make very difficult matters of
communication and (create) great confusion.,'

It seems like1y that Chr istie, in seelcing to remove hirnself
f rom the legationrs premises, was trying t,o rimit the number of
occasions on which he would have to participate in the normal
fuss and feathers of day-to-day diplomatic entertainmentr âs well
as to provide additional working room. His abhorrence of such
formal diplomatic activity is apparent in a note he sent to the
Department short_ly after arriving in washington. rrr have had
some talk here [n vüashingtofl r" christie wiote, "on the subject
of diplomatic uniforms" I have none, and personally would
devoutly hope that I should never suffer the experiénce of being
poured into one. However, that may not altogether be for me tosay." Having indicated his preference to avoid any occasion on
which such dress wourd be required, he went on to ask about the
Departmentrs regulations regarding formal dress, its cost, and
most importantly if the government paid for it. See pAC, MG
26 J13, !rILM King Papers, King Diary, Volume 1939, Ent,ry for 2L
September L939, and, Ibid., RG 32 C2, Civil Service Commission
Records, Volume 311-part-2, File 1184, L.C. Christie to K.A.
McCloskey, 4 October 1939.

48.) Ibid., RG 25 Dl, DEA papers, Volume 793, File 454-III, L.C.
Christie to O.D. Skelton, 4 October 1939.

49.) rbid.

50.) Although Christie did not request an immediate expansion of
his slaff -- perhaps in part from fear of sLoking Mackenzie
King's suspicion that he r,üas trying to create "a littIe
government'r of his ovün in Vüashington he did let Skelton knowearly on that some expansion would ultimately become necessary.
As early as the fal1 of 1939, christie told skelton that the
workload of the Legation was expanding rapidly, and that while he
did not see an immediate need for additional staff, future
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augmentation might be necessary and that "it does not seem to me
inappropriate to give such an indication Gr"ü...." "rn thisconnection," Christie added,

"r have been reflecting a little in recent weeks on the
volume of work done by this Legation and how it compareswith what the other Missions in washington have to ão. ofcourse, concrete analyses in this regard are not verypracticable; but I would not be surprised to find thãt this
Legation turns out more work than any other in washington
with the possible exception of the British Embassy. Mr.
Mahoney, whose experience here has been so long, is incrinedto think that this is not a wild estimate. Coñsidering theproximity and the relationship of the two countries it would
not seems altogether unnatural if this was so.

I am not entirely sure that the British Embassy would
turn out to be an exceptiorr..o."

christiers hint became a request in the summer of 1940 when he
asked skelton for another third secretary. "christie has been
asking for several months," skerton told Mackenzie King, "for an
additionar Third secret,ary to cope with the work there. He has
been very reasonable about it, but has pointed out that theBritish Embassy has added about B0 people in the last year, and
even South Africa, which has not one-quarter as much to do as r^rehave, has added five or six." The new third secretary took uphis position in october 1940. see pAc, Rc 25 Dl, nnÁ tapersl
Volume 793, File 452, L.c. christie to o.D. skelton, l0 Nóvember
1939; rbid., RG 32 c2, civil service commission Records, volume311-part 2, Fite 1184, o.D. skelton, Memorandum for the prime
Minister. Third secretary at vüashington, 2r september L940¡ and,Ibid., O.D. Skelton to L.C. Christie, 27 September 1940.

51. ) PAC, RG 25 DI, DEA Papers, Volume 793, File 454-fT.I, O.D.
Skelton to L.C. Christie, 7 October 1939.

52.) O.D" Skelton, Memorandum for the prime Minister. Re:
Canadian Legation, lrÏashington, 4 September 1939, op. cit., and
O.D. Skelton, Memorandum for the prime Minister: Canaõlan
Legation in Washington, 9 September 1939, op. cit.
53.) PAC, RG 25 GI, DEA Papers, Volume L996, File 1253-A-I, L.C.
Christie to O.D. Skelton 10 November 1939. Christie and Escott
Reid also discussed the way in which the American government
decided on suitable personal qualifications for attaches and the
manner in which they !üere appointed to its embassies with John
Hickerson of the State Department and with various officials in
the United States Vüar Department. See lbid., Canadian Minister
in the united states to the secretary oE-sEate for External
Affairs, No" 153, 28 November 1939, and, Ibid., L.C. Christie to
O.D. Ske1ton, 27 February 1940.

54.) Ibid., MG 26 Jl, VÍLM King papers, Volume 265t pp. Z2SL37-
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225L38, Canadian Minister in the United States to the Secretaryof state for External Affairs, No. 22s2, 20 November 1939

?5:l^-rÞid., MG 26 J4, !r7LM King papers, volume 4oo, File 76, p.
C-282060, L.C. Christie to O.D. Skelton, 26 JuIy Lg4O

?9:l rbiq., RG 2 7cr cabinet war committee Records, Reel c-43564, cabinet war committee, 25th Meeting, 26 July Lg4o. rtseems 1ikely that some indirect pressure from president Roosevel-tmay also have prompted Mackenzie King into announcing thedecision to appoint service attaches at this time. õn 29 July,after the Cabinet War Committee had sanctioned the appointmen't'ofattaches in principle but before the timing of an oriiciat
announcement had been decided oDr Christie had an interview withRoosevelt during which the president stressed the importance heplaced on early General Staff discussions between th-e Unitedstates and canada regarding common North American defenseproblemsl particulf rly those relating to the At,rantic coast."with thl_=_ pgil! Gegarding staff taikg," christie reported, "he[$.oosevelEf definitely linked the fact that the United StatesGovernment were about to send a Naval Attache to their Legationin ottawa. " wit.h nearly lightning speed, skelton shot back areply on the same day explaining the-tre, King, and the ginister
of National Defe_nse had decided ',that additióna1 canadianrepresenration fi.n the form of service .itãõr,ãg *ãüia be veryusefu1." As the cabinet's decision in favor of attaches hadalready been made it would be inaccurate to say that Rooseveltprompted the positive decision. Nonetheless, it may well be thatRoosevelt I s personal interest in the sub ject as exp-lained byChristie prompted King to make an official announcãment of tfreappointments sooner than he had intended. see pAc, RG 25 DI, DEAPapers, volume 78r, Folder 394, L.c. christie to !rt.L.M. King, 29July 1940, and, rbid., MG 26 J4, wLM King papers, volume 40õ,File 76, c-zïzosg, o.o. skelton to L.c. ðr,riätie, 29 July 19¿0"

57.)Stan1eyN.Dziuban.@nsBetweentheUnited
,Office of the Chief of Military History , l-g5g, pp. 7I-72.

58.) o-D. skelton to L.c. christie, 29 July 194or op. cit.
59.) christie believed that one other addition, albeit anunofficial one, might profitably be made to the roster of
canadian representatives in washington, namery a resident
correspondent of a canadian press agency who would provide
continuing.reporting on affairs in the Árnerican capital. From
such a position, christie argued the reporter woulã be able tobegin educating the canadian public as to how the Americangovernment and political system operated, and might also be ableto prov_ide the Legation with varuãbIe informatioñ. ,'Before r
l:ly" fror üIashingtoÐ," he wrote to J.w. Dafoe in mid-september,
L939,

'r should like to put a practical point to you. r wonder if
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the canadian press are thinking of sending a resident
correspondent to washington to be stationed therepermanently. r should think it would be of great value toCanada. I feel certain it would be of great value to myselfand the Legation in many ways. For exañple he would haveaccess to the press conferences of the president and theSecretary of State and would be thus able to gíve me a quickt,ip which might sometimes be useful. r shoulã varue thebenefit of his observations on many things. ..."
Christie further developed this argument a month later whenthe canadian press recalled the correspõndent it had sent toIiashington to cover the debate in congiess over neutralitylegislation. 'I do not believe that tfris experimentr" Christie

argued,

"was enough on which to base a decision that the C. f-anadian-l
!. Gq"Ð representative here is of no special value'to r
canada. A decision taken on such a basis would, in my view,
show a bad lack of understanding of the position herel rtwould show a misunderstanding oL the government machineryhere and the sTay it operates. ftr," cãnadian press
representativerfl_ ínstructions vlere to follow the neutralitydebate. He could scarcely leave the Senate press Gal1ery.
He \^lasr r understand, unable to attend the press confereñcesof the President and the secretary of statel except perhaps
once or twice. Equally important he vras unable to get
around Washington and find out anything about the aõtivitiesof t.he multitude of Government oeþartments, Boards,
Administrations, etc. which inhabit this town and which, toanyone familiar with the united states system, must be
regarded as being fuIly as significant as the co-ordinatedlegislative arm of the government.

T do not believe this question could ever be testedunless the C.P. should send a representative to be residenthere (with necesaary assistance) for a period which wouldenable him to become familiar with the whote of the u.s.
Government and make the necessary contacts andacquaintances. If he could do that I am convinced that he
would frequentry turn up mat.eriar of importance to the
canadian public which the A. þsociatefl-p. f,ress] are bound
to overlook simply because they are not Cañadians and havenot the canadian position in t.heir bones. The A.p. men
recognize this quite frankly. Hadley, a u.s. ne$¡spaperman
who also sends a weekly despatch to the Montreal Star, te1ls
me t.he same thing. He occasionalry asks me if r õãl-help
him get the canadian background so that he can send more
acceptable material" But of course neither he nor r cangive much time to such a process of education."

see PAc, MG 30 D45, J.w. Dafoe Papers, Reel M-78, L.c. christieto J.W. Dafoe, 20 September 1939, and, Iþid., RG 25 DI, DEA
Papers, volume 748, File r72- (J-ü-136), t.c. christie to o.D.
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Skelton, 2L October 1939.

60.) usNA, Diplomatic Branch, John Hickerson papers, John
Hickerson to L.C. Christie, 13 January I941.

6I. ) See in this regard' the relevant sections of David Reynolds.
The creation of the Anglo-American Alriance, r937-r94L. A Studn Competitive Co-operation. Chape a
university of North carolina press | 1992, and especially the same
authorrs quite laudatory Lord Lothian and Angro-American
Relations, 1939-1940. ehi hical
society, 1983. For a partial corrective to Reynordsrs too-positive assessment of Lothian see Rhodri Jeffreys-Jones, "Thernestimable Advantage of Not Being English: Lord Lothian,s
America Ambassadorship, 1939-1940," scottiqh !!istoricar Review,
LXIII, L, No. 175: April, 1984, pp. TT¡lilZ;
62.) Rhodri ¡effreys-Jones, "The Inestimable Advantage of Not
Pgilg English: Lord Lothianrs American Ambassadorship, L93g-
1940," 99. cit., p. 110.

63.) PAC, MG 26 JI, WLM King papers, Voluine 265, pp. 224BgL-
224897 , L.C. Christie to W.L.M. King , 27 Septernber 1939.

64. ) rbid. ,

65.) Sir John Wheeler-Bennett. Special Relationships. America in
Peace and 'vVar. New York: St. Martinr s press , L975, e. 72.
@eler-Bennett I s recollections and also
demonstrating the importance of personal contacts in Washington

was a report that Christie sent to Ottawa describing American
attitudes in the period discussed by Lothianrs lieutenant. rn
relating a conversation he had just had with FeIix Frankfurter
who for security reasons he identifies as nx'r -- Christie
emphasizes the dissatisfaction in high leveIs of the united
states government with British blockade practices. "x's sympathy
with the Allied cause and with Canada and his keenness about gooã
British-American relations are of longstandingr" Christie wrote.

"He is a good deal disturbed by the effect upon those
relations of some of the recent incidents arising from the
British blockade, contraband control, and economic
measures. He believes there is a growing irritation among a
good many important Adninistration officials, Senators and
Congressmen. It is not ordinarily shown publicl-y, but it is
pressed upon the President and Secretary of State. VIhiIe the
sympathies and dispositon of both these men to understand
and make every practicabl_e allowance are clear enough, yet
the constant unloading of complaints upon them from official
congressional and business quarters puts them in a difficult
position and may have unfortunate consequences.

(f may interpolate here that, inde,oendently of X,s
information, I have myself become aware in various vrays of
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the irritations, and even resentments, to which he refers.)
X puts the matter broadly in the following sense. rn

the recent technical and legalistic polemics the right maybe on the one side or the other. But that is besidã thepoint. Practically it is a British need not to lose orimpair more than necessary the existing sympathy in thiscountry' and the chances of getting indirect assistance andfavours in various vüays. The principle that war andbelligerent operations have theír fraiA necessities must of
course be admitted" But every practical method raisesquestions of expediency, method, judgment, the weighing ofgains against losses. The actual faèts have to be-faced andcarefully considered

PAc, MG 26 JI, volume 285t pp. 24L080-241081, L.c. christie to
W.L.M. King, 23 February 1940.

66.) .r_bid., and L.c. christie to vü.L.M. King , 23 February rg40,op. cit. , p. 24L084" The validity and salieñce of christ-ie'spoint here had been foreshadowed ten months earlier in a letter
from Vfalter Lippmann to Lothian during the Congressional debateover the question of amending the neutrality legisaltion of Lg37to allow the export of arms to belligerent nations on a "cash andcarry" basis. "our main concern at Ér¡e momentr" Lippmann warned
Lothian,

"is that the impending hearings and debate on the American
neutrality law wiIl cause great confusion in worl-d opinion,both in discouraging your government and encouraging Hitlerto take great risks. r am unable to guess how the issuewill be decided in congress this spriñg but of one thing r
ann certain t '- the more it appears that the coalition
@ritain and France] whích yãü urã organizing àãpenas on
American support, the stronger will be the isolationistforces in this country. you will understand because you
know America that if it is made to appear that the coãtiLionis depending ultimately on America, þeople here wirl turn
av\tay f rom it, whereas if it appears that the coalition is
strong and determined in its own right, the chances of our
helping by measures short of war could be greatly improved.

From every point of view it seems to me important that
the British and French should take the attitude that theyare doing what they are doing for their own reasons, and
wil-I do it whether or not they obtain more or less
assistance from the United States."

See Wa1ter Lippmann to Lord Lothian, 5 April lg3g in John MortonBlun, (ed. ) . Þünf ic ptrilos
Lippmann. Wew

67.) David Reynolds. The Çreation of the anglo-American
elliance, 1937-t9¿1. .r op.
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cit., pp. 46-47.

68.) By f939, King, Skelton, and Christie had grov¡n quite weary
and wary of those of His Majesty's representatives who took it
upon themserves to discuss publicly the foreign policy of the
country to which they were accredited. A case in point was the
anger that was aroused in official Ottawa by Canadian Governor
General Lord Tweedsmuir's the mystery novelist an<l former
member of Milnerts "kindergarden" John tsuchan predilection for
discussing Canadars external policy in his public speeches during
the immediate prewar years. "A good many peopler" christie wrote
acidly to Lester Pearson in L937,

"are beginning to get fed up with our extremely articulate
Governor General. Itrs hard to open a paper any day without
being confronted with some damn speech or other to so;ne
womenrs, boy'st oE girlrs club of some kind. The OLtawa
Journal people tell me therers never been such orJanised
p_ress-agentry at Rideau HaIl in history. Irm told that
fformer Conservative prime Ministerl n. (icnard] e. fennerfl is
going to open up on him in the_House about a speech- in
Montieal rã foreiqn policv. fõo.r=ervative l,tember of
Parliament C.HJ Cafrãn ha-s alfäady written and published a
letter about it and I suppose will say some thing in tÌre
House. Therers a story that the Govrt did not know of
Tweedsnuir's invitation to Cordell llull to visit him until
they read it in the papers, though that's harC to believe.
To a friend of mine who saw him shortly after his visit to
Washington he spoke of iraving sent off a memorandum to
Roosevelt. Obviously he sees himself as a Pro-Consul in the
grand manner. The royalties þf Buchanrs noveli! are doing
pretty well to. "

canadian officiardom apparently had been able to prepare to cope
with Lothian's meddling by deating with the similiar activitiei
of Buchan before the war. By the time he got Lo Washington,
therefore, Christie was well avrare of the difficulties resulting
from such public activities. see L.c. christie to Lester B.
Pearson, I December L937, op. cit.
69.) As early as L920, Christie had expressed his opposition to
any official efforts by the Canadian governnent to conduct
propaganda activities in the United States. "It should be borne
in mind that the Americans are particularly sensiiive to anything
that might be described as foreign propoganda. ...," Christie
told Prime l4inister Meighen in a memorandum discussing the fi:ture
of the Canadian Information tsureau in New York City. "In any
case, it is very inappropriate that the DepartmenL of External
Affairs, which is primarily responsible for the conduct of our
foreign relations, should be directly engaged in conducting a
nev¡s service in a foreign country, and I would recommend that
this part of the work as at present conducted be abolisl:ed."

christiers opinions in this regard did not change over the
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course of the next nineteen years and one of his first despatches
from washington drew otLawars attention to the dangers he
perceived of conducting official propaganda activities in the
United States.

"(8.) Undoubtedly the people in this country also resent the
plans they feel certain belligerent governments have adopted
to arouse their sympathies by propaganda activities. A
number of people feelr âs Colonel Lindbergh put it:

rIf our people know the truth, if the3rare fully and
accurately informed, Lf they are not misled by
propaganda, this country is not likery to enter the war
now going on in Europe.'

(9.) The feeling that the United States ís going to berpropagandized'into taking part in a war in which its own
interests are not involved was expressed by a number of
speakers during the last session of Congress. They drew
at.tention to the book published in England recently
'Propagdnda in the wexL Warr by Sidney Rogerson. ifre
statement was made in Congress that the British Government
has suppressed the book because they realised that the effecL
of their propaganda activities in the united states in the
next war would be great.ly weakened if the United States knew
in advance of the plans the British Government had for
'dragging them inr.
(10") A substantial part of the United States public appears
to feel certain that the UniLed States is being deluged with
foreign propaganda; it resents this propaganda; it fears its
results. To protect the United States public against
propaganda the Congress probably will subject foreign war
propaganda to continuous investigation by two congressional
committees. In addition a number of unofficial committees
will be publishing periodic studies on the subject. For this
reason it would appear to me highly desirable that the
ttlinistries of Information and other similar organizaÈions of
the A1lied Governments lean over backwards ín their efforts
not to arouse resentment in this country against what might
be called by their suspicious critics their propaganda
activities."
Although Christie regarded Lindbergh as "a case for a

psychiatrist" Lindbergh was then asking American neb¡spaper
readers if Canadians "had the right to draw this hemisphere into
a European lvar simply because they prefer the Crown of England t.o
American independence?" he considered valid the Colonel's
assertions in the matter of the intense resentment the American
public felt toward foreign propaganda. In regard to such
activit.y on the part of the Canadian government Christie argued
strenuously against it. "so far as the Legation is concerned,"
he told Skelton in the summer of l-940 |
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"it seems to me all right that we shourd continue the
practice of issuing public statements on specific matters
whenever this is necessary to deny or counteract statements
appearing from other quarters. But f still remain of the
opinion that it would not be useful, and indeed would
probably be harmful, for, us to set up anything in the natureof a publicity organization attached to and working under thelegation, either in washington or in New york. roi thatmatter I do not see the case for such a Canadian organization
in this country independent of the Legation. I believe thatin our ov¡n special circumstances vJe can in the end depend
upon the canadian case reaching the public in this country
through the various publicity channels owned and operated by
American citizens the nervspaper press, the pictorialpress, and motion pictures, the radio, and so on. rt would bebetter I think, that Canadian publicity should not be
intermingled with other ,AlIied publicity'.

I strongly believe that it is in the long runpreferable that the diplomatic establishment should not be
directly engaged in suóh activities. f believe that by
refraining from such activity, the Legation and its members
are greatly strengthened in the estimation of the State
Department' the other Executive and Legislative branches
here, and also in other quarters."

Christie suggested that the most that Kingrs government should do
"to dispel the ignorance in this country about the canadianposition and activities" vras to assist in providing "betterfacilities for reporting from Canada by independent U.S, agencies
through the medium of the u.s. press and through the medium of
the news reels." Christie also t.hought that it would be
"legitimate and useful" to make arrangements for Mackenzie Kingts
speeches to the Canadian public to be carried over neLworks ín
the United States. Likewise, "it would be useful if some
arrangement could be made whereby an independent U.S.
commentator' such as Lowell Thomas, could broadcast periodically
from canadian soil some purely descriptive material." For the
above see L.c. christie, Report upon the canadian Bureau of
Information, New York City, and Lhe Canadian War Mission, 27
October L920 r op. cit. r pp. 029858-029859; pAC, MG 26 Jl, WLM
King Papers, Vo1ume 265, pp. 22490L-224904, L.C. Christie to
vü.L.M. King, No. 1827, 30 September L939; Ibid., p. 225013, L.C.
Christie to W.L.M. King, No. 2061, 28 OctoEêr 1939¡ Ibid., Rc 25
Dl, DEA Papers, Volume 807, Fil-e 591, L.C. Christie to O.¡.
Skelton, 2L October 1939; Ibid., MG 26 J4, WLM King papers,
volume 400, File 75, pp. c:Zg-205I- c -292052, L.c. -christie to
O.D. Skelton, 27 July 1940; and, Ibld., Mc 26 Jl, WLM King
Papers, Volume 265 t p. 224970 , r,.C. -õnristie to o.D. Skelton, 13
October 1939.

70.) pAC, MG 26 Jl, vüLM King papers, Volume 265, pp. 22497L-
224972, L.C. Christie to O.D. Skelton, l3 October 1939. Christie
much preferred to accept invitations to speak privatery before
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smal1 groups of influential individuals. After attending such a
small function in New York City arranged by his former classmate
at Harvard Law School and current Chairman of the Chase National
Bank Winthrop Aldrich which included among its attendees John
D. Rockefeller , Jr, ogden Nash, president of the New york HeraldTribune, and about 35 of the leading members of the city,s-
business and financial communities christie told skelton that

has
he thought that this v¡as the best path for hirn to pursue in
informing Americans about canadars war effort. "Mr. Ardrich
it in mind to arrange several other gatherings of this kind
dur ing the rdinter , " he wrote,

"to enable me to meet various representatives of business,journalism, etc. I feel- that this will be useful. I also
feel that it will be far more useful to take a tittle time
away from the Legation for this kind of thing than for the
opportunities Lo appear in public which arise simply because
the officers of some society or other have a programme to
fill up and look around for some figure to feed to their
members. ... "

Implicit in this judgment is a críticism of Lothianrs willingness
to speak publicly on almost any occasion that presented itself.
In regard to activities such as t,he Aldrich dinner King heartily
approved, and he \,¡as especially pleased that the just-concl-uded
event had included his o1d employer. "Never hesitate to seek Mr.
Rockefellerrs advicer" the prime Minister told christie, "on any
matter which you think it would be in Canada's interest to have a
word with hin. r can assure you that he would only be too ready
to lend whatever good offices may be in his power toward anything
which may serve to further friendly international relations."
See PAC, MG 26 Jl, WLM King papers, Volume 265, pp. 225174-
225175, L.C. Christie to O.D. Skelton, 22 December 1939, and,
Ibid., pp. 225L78-225179, W.L.M. King to L.C. Christie, 13
January 1940.

7L.) L.C. Christie to O.D. Skelton, 13 October 1939r op. cit.
72.) Rhodri Jeffreys-Jones, "The Inestimable Advantage of Not
Being Englishr" op. cit., p. 109.

73.) See O.D. Skelton, Memorandum for the Prime Minister, 7
AugusL 1940 and L.C. Christie to O.D. Skelton,9 August 1940, in
David R. Murray, (ed.). Documents on Canadian External Relations,
Volume VIII: 1939-1941,

a 74, p. 114. Christie ãfËo was
approached by at least one prominent American and asked to
attempt. to persuade Mackenzie King to inL,ervene with the
President on the issue of supplying destroyers to Britain. In
his memoirs, Dean Acheson recalls that he considered King to be
the idear candidate to intercede with Roosevert on Londonrs
behalf and that he approached Christie with such a suggestion.
"The next man to persuade vüas the Presidentr" Acheson recaIled.
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"Despite his fnoosevelt'Ð friendliness to me, the course
demanded a more potent mediator and advocate. A forthcoming
meeting at ogdensburg, New york, between the president and
the Prime Minister of Canada , Mr. William Lyon Mackenzie
King, pointed to the man. Unsuccessfully I lackled Mr.
Loring Christie, then Canadian Minister to the UnitedStates. Something of a Canadian nationalist he would not
intervene. Standing discouraged and baffled in front. of the
Canadian Embassy on Massachusetts Avenue, I wondered what.next; thenr on an inspiration, took a taxi to the British
Embassy. There, ât least, one would not have to argue the
need for action. "

. Although a pure speculation, it does seem possible that,given Acheson's prominent membership in the "Committee t.o Deiend
America by Helping the Allies," the close ties of the Britísh
Embassy to that organziation, and his personal friendship withtop Lothian lieutenant Sir John Wheelei-genneLt, Achesonls visit
to Christie on t,he subject of the destroyers may have been
prompted by the gritish Ambassador or someone close to him. rn
regard t,o the Roosevelt-King meeting at Ogdensburg, it appears
thatChristiehadnothingata11todowithit'andwas
most everyone else in the Canadian government informed about
the event after the fact. Later, in the fall of 1940, christie
had a hand in cobbling together a statement which met with
Rooseveltrs approval for King to use in the House of commons in
defense of the ogdensburg Agreement. see Dean Acheson. Morning
and Noon. Boston: Houghton, Mifflin Company, 1965 pp. 22i=214ì-
nean ecEeson. Present at the Creation. ù:__g"u_r=_-g " State
Department. Ne
Vüheeler-Bennett, Spgci-?1 Relationships. America in Peace and War,
op. cit., pp. 89 and 93-94.
Kingrs statement on the Ogdensburg Agreement see PAC, RG 25 83,
DEA Papers, Volume 2459, File C-10, L.C. Christie to General E.M.
Watson. 9 November 1940, and, Ibid., L.C. Christie to üT.L.M.
King, 11 November 1940.

74.) PAC, MG 26 J4, !r7LM King Papers, Volume 401, File 77, pp. C-
282235-C-2228374, Lord Lothian to ü7.L.M. King, L2 August 1940.

75.) King Diary, Entry for 9 November I922r op. cit.
76.) Ibid., MG 26 J13, VÍLM King papers, King Diary, Vo1ume L940,
pp. 778- iii-778-iv, !V.L.M. King to Lord Lothian, 16 August 1940.

77.) Even before Lothianrs prompting, the Canadians had informed
the American authorities privately that Ottawa fulty supported
the destroyers-for-bases deal. Prime Minister King, in fact, had
sent a personal message on the subject through Christie to
Roosevelt. The Canadians recognized the severe problems that
Roosevelt was having with American ísolationists and anglophobes
and they believed that private messages and assurances $¡ere as
far as Ottawa shoul-d go in agitating the issue until Roosevelt
himself had decided on the manner in which he wanted to
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proceed. See PAC, RG 2 C7, Cabinet War Committee Records, Reel
C-46534, 28th Meeting, 13 August 1940, and, t4c 26 J4, WLM King
Papers, Volume 40L, File 77, pp. C-282245-C-282248, L.C. Christie
to tr^l.L.M. King, L6 August I940.

78.) Ibid., MG 26 J4, WLM King Papers, Volume 4OLt File 77, pp.
c-282242-c-282244, L.c. Christie to o.D. Skelton, L4 August
1940. In addition to its overall negative tone, Christie's
letter revealing the fact that Lothian had raised with Roosevelt
the matter of a public statement by the Canadian Pritne I'linister

giving the President the incorrect impression that Ottawa
favored the plan before King had had an opportunity to reply
to the Ambassadorrs letter must have caused the Canadians to
again feel as though another effort was being nade to manipulate
their external policy.
7e.)
ci t.

J.R.¡.f. Butler. Lord Lothian, Philip Kerr, lBB2 r op.

80.) PAC, MG 26 J4, WLM King papers, Volume 40L, File 77, pp. C-
282205-C-282206, vt.L.M. King, I,Iemoramdum: Kingsmere, Saturday, 13
JuIy 1940.

81. ) A "navicertn was in essence a commercial passport issued by
the British mission in a neutral, exporting country certifying
that a particular consignment contained no contraband material.
Ships whose cargoes were covered by navicerts could expect to
receive expeditious treatment from the RoyaI Navyrs contraband
control forces and in most cases not be diverted to a contraband
control station. For a good discussion of navicerts see i{.D.
¡,Iedlicott. The Economic Blockade, Volume I. London: Her Majesty's
Stationary mpany, Lg52t pp. ¡Z:-
375, and James G. Eayrs. In Defence of Canada. Volume II:
Appeasement and Rearmamentr op. cit., pp. I72-L74.

82.) See Gaddis Smith, Britainrs Clandestine Submarines, i9I4-
1915. New Haven and Lond ,ãñã-his "The Clandestine Submarines of I91¿-f9I5: an lssay in the
I{istory of the North Atlantic Triangler" Canadian Historical
Association Annua_f Re-peI!t L963, pp. I94-m

ne af f air dur ing the Great ÏÀlar serves
not only as an accurate analoEy to the manner in which London
treated Canadian int.erests in the contraband control issue, but
also in regard to British actions in the controversy over bhe
protection of Greenland which occurred at the sa¡ne time. After
the Germans overran the Low Countries in the spring of L9401
London became concerned with protecting the cryolite mine at
Ivigtut in Greenland from possible German control, cryolite being
an essential ingredient in the production of aluminum. FearinE
American objections based on the i,lonroe Doctrine Lo Ari Eish
forces' occupying part of Greenland, London tried to persuade
Ottawa to serve as ibs surrogate and send a small armed force to
provide for the defense of the area surrounding the mine.
Another intention of the tsritish proposal was, of course, to
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focus washingtonrs wrath on ottav¡a rather than London. The
matter hung fire throughout the spring of r940 with London
pushing Ottawa to send a force to Greenland, Canadian Finance
Minister J.L. Ralston whose consituency included individualswith a financiar stake in the cryolite miñe arso arEuing for a
canadian expedition, and l"lachenzie King resisting both in aneffort to keep Canada-uS relations on an even keel. The matter
was finally settled during a private discu'ssion between KinE and
Roosevelt at the ratterrs retreat in warm spriilgsr Georgia in
Apri1, f940, where King assured the President that he intended tocoordinate canadian policy with the united states. Throughout
the affair christie played virtually no role except that of a
message carrier. A great dear of materiar on the Greenland
fracas is located in pAC, MG 26 J4, WLM King papers, Volume 394,
File 47 , and the volume of Machenzie l(ing' s diary f or 1940. For
a quicl<, overall account of the episode see C.p. Stacey. Arms,
Men and Gover4rneqt, The trntar policies of canada, r93 9-1945.-
Ottawa: The Queenrs Printer, ' PP. 7-370. For a recent
debate over the degree of "canadian-American rivarry" over
Greenland in I940 see ¡avid G. Hagland, "rPlain Grand Imperialis,n
on a Minlture Sca1et: Canadian-American Rivalry Over Greenland in
1940,' The êmerican Review of Canadian Stqdleq, NIt L, (Spring
19Br), pp. æffitique thereõf,
Michael F. Scheuer, "On The Possibility That There May Be More To
It Than That: Professor IIagIand, the Documents on Canadian
External Relations Series, and the Canadian-American Controversy
Over Greenland in 1940r" The American Review of Canadian
Studies, XII, 3 (Fa11, L982) , pp. 72-83. Prof essor ilagJ-and' s
reply to my criticism is printed in lbid.., pp. 84-87 .

83. ) United States Government. Foreign Relations of the united
States. Oiplomatic papers, 1939,
United States Government printing Office, I956, pp. 7LB-7Lg,
Cordell HuIl, Memorandum of Conversation, 4 September I939
(Hereafter FRUS, followed by the year, volume number and subject
page number, author, title of document, and date).

84.) Ibid., p. 7L9. For the importance that Secretary HuII
placed on the quick establishment of a navicert systen see
Cordell HulI. The Memoirs of Cordell Hu1I. New york: The
Macmillan Comp

85.) FRUS, 1939, Volume Ir op. cit.r pp. 725-726, Lord Lothian
to Secretary of State Hull, l0 September 1939.

86. ) Ibid., p.726.

87.) Ibid., p. 725. On 6 October Britain extended contraband
control meesures to incluCe the inspection of mail bound for
Germany. 'His Majestyrs Government in the United Kingdom find it
necessdty," the Foreign Officets Circular Note of that date
stated, "ovJing to the state of war existing between this country
and Germany, to examine certain seaborne mails on ships calling
ât, or diverted to, British ports in order to ascertain that they
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do not contain articles of contraband or obnoxious documents."
See United States Government. Foreign Relations of the United
Etates, Dlploma!ic Papers, t9:
Commonwealth and Europe. Vüashi t

. 266t Ãmbassador in Great gritain
(Joseph Kennedy) to the secretary of state, No " L?TL | 7 october1939. This message contains the t.ext of the Foreign Of f ice note.

88.) For the origins and intent of the Declaration of panama see
Thomas A. Bailey. A Diplomatic History of the American people,
Ninth Edition_. Eng c.,
æ688; Thomas A. eaitey and paüt e. Ryan. Hirler
Versus Roosevelt. The Undeclared Naval Vüar. New York: lhe--Eee

Franklin D. Roosevelt
and American Foreign policy, 1932-1945. l¡ew yõ?IJ-Oxffi

Soon af ter the Declaration of Panama Í^ras published r Chr istie
underscored for Ot,tawa the point that Roosevelt and his
administration were indeed very serious about the Declarationts
intent. Rooseveltfs seriousness about the Panama zone, Christie
wroter"indicate(sJ that the United States government has already
taken certain diplomatic and other steps and may be contemplatiñg
further action with the object of keeping a zone surrounding theneutral nations of the emerica free f?om-belligerent operatíons
such as seizures, searches, and commerce raidiñg." see pAc, MG
26 JI, WLM King Papers, Volume 265, pp. 224912-224913, L.C.Christie to W.L.M. King, No. I8BB, 7-óctober 1939.

89.) The Neutrality Act of 1939 made the waters touching the
Norwegian coast north of the port of Bergen a control zone from
which American ships were excruded" Thís designation also put
Britainrs main contraband contror base in the eritish rsles --Kirkwall in scotland off limits to American vessels. For afuller discussion of the "danger zones" barred to United States
shipping around the Brit.ish Is1es and Northwestern Europe that
were established by the Neutrality Act of 1939 see Thomas A.
Bailey and Paul B. Ryan, Hitler Versus Roosevelt. The Undeclared
NavaI üIar r op. cit. r pp. 35-38.

90. ) On L2 September 1939 officials of the State Department and
the British Embassy met to review the use of the navicert system
during the Great War and to explore the possibilities of reviving
it for use in the current conflict. On 16 October, Sir Owen
Chalkey, the British Embassy's Commercial Counsellor, told State
Department officials that London had authorized the Embassy to
begin making preliminary arrangements for reinstituting the
navicert system. Thus, while some exploratory work had been done
before the passage of the Neutrality Act on 4 November 1939 the
navicert system was not in place when the Act became law. See
W.D. Medlicott, The Economic Blockade, Volume I, op. cit., p.344
and FRUS, 1939, tatãment by
the commercial counsellor õF the eritish Embassy, 16 october
1939.
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9r. )

Moff
FRUS,1939 Volume I, op. cit ., pp. 770-77L, Pierrepont

B November L939.

94. )
p.3

ât, Memorandum of Conversation,

92.) rbid.
93.) rbid., p. 77L. Apparently troubled by the American
response, Lothian the next day delivered a formal note to the
State Department in which the British Government announced that
it would "formally reserve their rights to exercise theirbelligerent rights in respect of United States vessels" <lespite
the regulations contained in Washingtonfs new neutrality
legislation. see rbid., pp 774-775, Lord Lothian to cordelr
Hull, 9 November 1939.

W.D. Medlicott, The Economic Blockade Volume Ir op. cit.,
5r.

95.) FRUS, 1939, volume rr op. cit., pp. 77L-772, John
Hickerson, Memorandum of ConversãtIon, 9 November 1939.
Hickerson irimsetf apparently believed that the whore matter
really had little to do with Americars rights as a neutrar or
those of Britain as a belligerent. He wrote at the lime "that it
seemed Lo me to be a rather cordly practical matter which theBritish Government might well decide to meet in a practical
way.... rt seemed to me that they Er," Britisl! m-ight wish Lo
weigh the advantages and disadvanlagãs and to consider whether
there was enough actuarly Èo be gained from taking Americanvessels into the combat zone to offset the resulting unfavorablepublicity in the United States. not to mention theii increased
liability should an American vessel enLering or leaving Kirkwalt
be damaged." See Ibid., pp. 773-774.

96.) I{.D. Medlicott,
p.345.

The Economic Blockade Volume , _qI). cit.,

97-) According to Professor Mecricott, the united states
Treasury and State Departments co-o.oerated Lo put roadblocks inthe way of estabrishing effective navicerting. on 2 December
1939, the Treasury DepartmenL reinstituted section 36 of the
Shipping Act of 1916 which gave the Secretary of the Treasury theauthority to deny clearance to any vessel which he betieved ñadrefused to acce,ot cargo for which it had room because that cargo
had not been navicerted. After this measure hras reactivated,
Anerican shipping lines could not refuse tc carry unnavicerted
cargo and, as a result, the possibility of a ship's carryirrg
contraband remained open and made inspection by blockade foices
on the high seas a necessity in Britistr eyes. The
administration's action probabry was prompted by concern over
commercial advantage accruing to British firms, anger over
Britainrs delay and censoring of American trans-Atlantic mail and
cables, and fear of congressional criticism. The action
underscores Rooseveltrs justifiable reluctance to antagonize theisolationists in a fragrant manner. see Iv.D. Ì'4edricott, The
Economic Blockade, Volume Ir oÞ. cit, p. 346.
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98.) Ibid., p.358. The Neutrality Act of 1939 defined the
waters in and around the British Isles and the North and Baltic
seas as a combat zone termed Zone I by the Act and excluded
from it, under all circumst,ances, ships of United States
registry. The Act also established Zone 2 which was an area in
which American ships were banned only from travelting to
belligerent ports that happened to lie within the zone.
Theoretically, therefore, Lothian and the British government
believed that although canadars Atlantic ports were indeed a
belligerentrs ports, the Royal Navy might IegaI1y compel United
States merchantmen to enter there for inspection because (a) Zone
2 was not an area of absolute exclusion and (b) the ships, being
forced to call there, would not be breaking united states law
because they would not be entering voluntarily. In Zone 1, on
the other hand, which included Kirkwall, the visit of an American
ship was i1legal whether or not it was made voluntarily.
99.) United States Government. Foreign Relations,of the United
Stalgs, Diplom?tiq Papers, 1940. VoI. If : General and Euibpe.-
Irlashington: United States Governmènt . 4,
Sumner ü7e11es, Memorandum of Conversation, 8 January t-940.
Throughout the affair, Lothian and the British displayed an
almost unlimited ignorance of the geography of Canadars Atlantic
coast. Lothian always appeared more interested in getting a base
established on Canadian territory and much less so with its
precise location. Yarmouth, of course, is in Nova Scotia.

100.) Ibid., p. 5, Sumner Welles, Memorandum of Conversation, 12
January 1940.

101.) Ibid., p. 6, Sumner Welles, Memorandum of Conversation,
Subject: Inspection of Amercian Vessels, 15 January f940.

L02.) FDR Library, A.A. Berle papers, Berle Diary, Reel 2, Entry
for 2I January 1940.

I03.) Indeed, John Read, Legal Adviser in the Department of
External Affairs, had beenr âs recently as late December , 1939,
preparing instructions for all concerned Canadian officials
indicating that "it is not intended þy London or Ottawfl that
contraband control bases should be set up in Canada, whether on
the Atlantic or Pacific coast." More interestingly perhaps, the
fact that both Skelton and Christie learned of Lothianrs plan to
utilize a Canadian port as a Brit.ish contraband cont,rol base only
during Skeltonrs visit to Washington suggests that the British
Ambassador \^¡as not at all bashful about discussing with the
Americans matters touching directly on Canadian interests without
consulting his longtime Canadian friend beforehand. See PAC, RG
25 Dl, DEA Papers, Volume 82I, File 695, John E. Read, Draft
Instructions to His Majestyrs Canadian Ships, To All Naval
Stations, And To All Collect,ors of Customs, 27 December 1939.

104.) PAC, RG 25 Dl, DEA Papers, Volume 82It File 695, OD
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skelton to L.c. christie, 26 January 1940. campbell did not miss
the canadian's ire and after their meeting reported to London
that skelton had been "hard to pacify. His resentment was all
the stronger 'in that we were possibly handing Canada a hotpotato to hold.r" Three days later Massey added to skel-ton's
anger by telling him that the London press was reporting that theBritish would soon estabrish a control base at st. John, New
Brunswick. Massey said that he had contacted the Dominions
Office and had been told that London would not consult Ottawa on
the matter unless Washington responded favorably to the
proposal. The Dominions Office had told Massey that Britain had
no intention of concluding any formal arrangement with Washington
until a London-Ottawa arrangement \das reached and that London
"had no illusions about the difficulties in reaching such an
agreement" with the United StaLes. The Dominíons Office thus
contradicted Campbell's response to Skelton assuring him of
washington's wholehearted willingness to co-operaLe. For the
Skelton-Campbe11 conversation see James G. Eayrs, In Defence of
Ca?ada, Volumg II: Appeasement and Rearmament, op.ffi
and !ü.D. Medlicott, The Economic Blo.ku€._Vo1u^.1, gg. cit., p.
365. For Massey's f e-FaC, nC 25
DI, DEA Papers, Volume BZ1-, File 695, Vincent Massey to O.D.
Skelton , 29 January 1940.

105.) FRUS, 1940, Vol. IIr op. cit.r pp 10-11, A.A. Ber1e,
Memorandum of conversation, 30 January 1940. rn his diary entryfor the same day Berle captured the crux of ottawa's dilemma.
"The canadian Minister came in todayr" Berre wrote. "The British
have been arranging to set up a contraband control station to
enforce their blockade. They propose to do so in Halifax. They
had not consulted the Canadians about it until Skelton came down
from Canada in connection with the Gt. Lawrence]| Seaway, when
Lord Lothian causally threw it out over the lunch tabre." see
FDR Library, A.A. Ber1e Papers, Berle Diary, ReeL 2, Entry for 30
January 1940.

106.) PAC, RG 25 Dl, DEA Papers, VoI. 82Ll
Canpbell to the Secretary of State for Exter
February 1940. This whole episode is, again
resemblence to the submarine affair of l9L4-
has pointed out that only after the keels of
submarínes had been set down in t.he Vickerrs
without Canadian authorities having been inf
"an apology for the exceptional circumstance
Ottawa from being properly informed." See G
Br itain I s Claqldestine Submarines, 1914-1915,

107.) Sir Gerald Campbell to
Affairs, 1 February 1940r op.

the Secretary of State for External
cit.

File 695, Sir Gera1d
nal Affairs, I
, uncanny in its
1915. Gaddis Snith
the British
shipyard in Montreal

ormed did London send
s which had prevented
addis Smith,
op. cit., p. 101.

108.) Ibid. Massey, the next day, seemed to buttress Edenrs
cont,entõ-n--that London much prefeired having an effective system
of navicerting installed rather than involving Canada in theproblem. l4assey wrote that he understood that Lord Lothian had
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told HuII on 30 January that "some alternative system of control
must take the place of that at Kirkwall. "

"Mr. Hull did not. object and mentioned the proposal
which he thought had been made for utliizíng st.-John GqewBrunswiclS] might not be easy; there would bã difficurtiËs
about compelling American ships to go to a Canadian port.
The best thing to do would be to introduce a system õf
navicerts for United States shipping."

Masgey nevertheless noted that Lothian had told the Foreign
of f ice that r if all of vÍashington's requirements coul-d noÉ bemet, the British government "should appreciate American opinion
on these matters and do what it could to make concessions to thatopinion. rf they could onry agree on st. John as a contraband
Control Station that would be a help...." See pAC, RG 25 GI, DEA
Papers, Vo1. L943, File 739-G-1, Massey to King, No. A44,2
February 1940.

109.) PAc, RG 25 Dl, DEA papers, vol. g2r, File 6gs, sir Gerald
Campbell to W.L.M. King, 5 February 1940"

I10. ) Ibid. , John Read, Re Contraband Control, 5 February 1940.

111.) Ibid., W.L.M. King to L.C. Christie, No. 26t S February
1940.

1940, VoI II, op. cit., Sumner l{el1es, Memorandum of
p. L4.6 February L940 |

113.) Ibid., p. 15. The Nova Scotia port Lothian had in mind
probably was either Louisbourg or Sydney.

114.) Ibid. The fact that Lothian apparently had not mentioned
St. John, New Brunswick to the Americans while Eden was
simultaneously telling Ottawa that it was the port London wanted
as a control st.ation is yet another indication of the confusion
that l¡¡as a dominant characteristic of all of these discussions.
It also hints at the possibilit.y that Lothian was pushing the
issue on the Americans in directions i.e., ports othei than
St. John, New Brunswick that London did not know of and had
not authorized. Quit.e simply, it seems that Lothian regarded the
contraband control conÈroversy as very much his olrrn personal
domain and !üas determined to bring it, to a successful conclusion
according to his own best, lights. As was the case in the
destroyers-for-bases deal, Lothian's free-lancing involved very
littIe thought being given to Canadars sensibilities let alone
its legitimate interests. It also indicates that he was willing
to embarrass Christie if it. suited his purposes, and suggests
that the Ambassador realized that Christie would have nothing to
do with activities that could in any way be interpreted as
at,tempts to f orce Washington's hand.

I15.) PAC, RG 25 DI, VoI. 82L, File 695, L.C. Christie to Vü.L.M"
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King, No. 34, 4 February 1940. An entry in Berlers Diary
confirms Christ.ie' s suspiciion.

"Another ruckus about the Neutrality Act: the proposal
was made that any American ship that stops at a British
control station has violated the law unless all of the goods
on board have been sold to foreign buyers first. This means
cash-and-carry for everybody, not merely for belligerents.
Of course the fact is that no one calls at a contraband
station voluntarily; they do it because otherwise a cruiser
would pick them up. We sett,Ied it by arranging that the
ships do not clear for control stations, but for their points
of destination, and that they do not have to go into control
stations until they are hailed there."

See FDR Library, A.A. Ber1e Papers, Berle Diary, Entry for 20
February 1940.

lf6.) PAC, RG 25 Dl, Vol. 82It File 695, L.C. Christie to O.D.
Skelton, 7 February 1940. For Churchill's promise not to bring
American ships into the combat zones around the British Istes in
return for navicerting and/or other effective contraband control
measures see the two notes entitled "Personnel for the President
from Naval Person" dated 29 and 30 January L940 in FRUS , L940,
Volume IIr op. cit.r pp. 10-11.

117. )
cit.

L.C. Christie to W.L.M. King, No. 34t 6 February I940r op.

118. ) f,.C. Christie to O.D. Skelton, 7 February 1940, _W. cit.
Christie obviously was in a difficult position in trying to calm
Skelton and King who it seemed were genetically prone at all
tines to suspect Lothian, and the British generally, of
centralizing, imperialistic activities. At the same time,
however, Christie's longtime friend was also fulIy capable of
trying to force Ottawa's hand in the surreptitious manner that
Skelton and King always suspect,ed of him. In March , !940 | for
example, Lothian attempted to persuade Berle to convince Christie
to try to spur Ottawa into deciding in favor of Sydney, Nova
Scotia. BerIe, quite properly, told Lothian that Vtashington
"cou1d hardly be in lhe position of suggesting any course of
action in connection with control stations to the Canadian
government, or any other belligerent.... If there were to be a
control station, presumably Sydney would be no worse than any
other; but obviously we would not want to be in the position of
suggesting it." See FRUS, 1940, Volume IIr op. cit.r pp. 85-86,
A.A. Berle, Memorandum of Conversation, 26 March 1940.

119.) For an excellent analysis of the factors surrounding the
election in 1940 and the campaign itself see J.L. Granatstein.
Canadars War. The Politics of the Mackenzie King Government.

regard see also J.l^I. Pickersgill. The Mackenzie King Record,regaro see arso J.I^J. lJlcKersg].Il_. 'lne ryracKenz]-e Klng Kecoro,
Volume I: I939-L944. Toronto: University of Toronto Press, L960,
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pp" 66-73. For the Canadian efforts to keep the contraband
control issue under vüraps during the election campaign see pAc,
RG 25 DI, DEA Papers, volume B2L, File 695, L.c. crrristie to o.D.Skelton, 7 February L940; Ibid. ¡ O.D. Skelton to Sir Gerald
Campbell, 26 February fgAO r op. cit., pp.
28, Cordell HuII, Memorandum eEîuary f gab'¡
and, rbid., p. 43, John Hickerson, Memorandum of conversãtion, 22
March 1940.

I20. ) PAC, RG 25 DI, DEA papers, VoI. g?l-, File 695l
Skelton to Sir Gerald Campbe1l, L2 February 1940. A
Read had made the same point and argued thãt Britain
made t,o exercise complete control over the base under
regulations of the Visiting Forces Act. See John E.
Contraband Control, 5 February 1940r op. cit.
I2L.) PAC, RG 25 Dl, DEA papers, Vo1. g2l-, File 695l
Read, Note for Dr. Skelton: Enemy Export Control, 13
1940.

o. D"
week earlier
should be
the

Read, Rê

John E.
February

I22.) PAC, RG 25 Dl, DEA papers, Vol. g2L, File 695, John E.
Read, Proposals for Establishment of a Contraband Control Station
at a canadian Port, 14 February 1940. Readfs advice apparently
lead Skelton to intimate to Campbell that he would be "justifièd"in assuming that ottawa might allow cargo inspection "if such a
course proved to be desirable at a later stage" and if Londontook full reponsibility for diversions and if a satisfactory
three-way agreement could be reached. See pAC, RG 25 DI, DEA
Papers, voI.82r, File 695t o.D. skelton to sir Gerald canpberl,
L4 February 1940, and, Ibid., O.D. SkeIton, Contraband and
Blockade Control , 16 feEñ-ary 1940.

I23.) FRUS, 1940, Vol. IIr op. cit., p. 23, A.A. Berle, Jy.,
Memorandum of Conversation, L6 February 1940. According to
Berle, Christie also íntimated that "there was some slight
irritation against the British as to the way in which tñe matter
had been handled."

I24.) pAc, Rc 25 Dl, Vol. g2L, File 695, O.D. Skelton to Sir
Gerald Campbell , 26 February 1940.

r25.) rbid., sir Gerald campbell to vf.L.M. King, No. 3, 12 t{arch
1940.

T26.) Ibid., O.D. Skelton to V. Massey, 27 February 1940.

I27.) FRUS, 1940, Vol. II, 9p_. cit. r pp. 36-37, R.B. Stewart,
Memorandum of conversation, 13 March 1940. rn a meeting of the
same participants on 15 March, Ashton-Gwatkin asked if there was
nothing to chose among all canadian ports, "vrhether they were all
equally objectionable." Dunn replied that he could not think ofa port that would not be objectionable but Berle interrupted and
hinted that if the mail censorship controversy could be clearedup some sort of an accomodation might be possible. see rbid.,
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pp. 40-41, R.B. Stewart, Memorandum of Conversation, I5 ltarch
194 0.

I28. ) PAc, RG 25 DI, DEA Papers, voI. 82L, File 695, v. t"tassey
to W.L.M. King, No. 5, 20 trtarch I940.

L29.) rbid.
130.) FRUS, I940, Volume IIr op. cit., p. 43, John Hickerson,
Memorandum of Conversation, 22 March 1940. Ashtcn-GwaLkin also
told Hickerson that Ottawa was rrnot particularly ha¡:py about
having a contraband control station located in Canada." See
rbid.
13I. ) FRUS, 1940, Vol. rI r op. cit.., pp. 43-44, R.B. Stewart,
Memorandum of Conversation 30 l4arch I940. The discussion of
which port would best suit the needs of each party centered or1 a
list of six pcssibifities: SÈ. Johnrs, Newfoundland; Sydney,
Louisburg, HaIifax, and Shelburne, Nova Scotia; and St. John, New
Brunswick. The Americanst reactions and objections to each was
summarized as follows by the State Departmentrs Legal Adviser
James C. Dunn.

"In order to be frank with the British and French
representatives, we have informally and entirely unofficially
pointed out to them certain objections to all of these
ports. These_ objectionsr âS yóu recall þunn is writing tc
Sumner i^Ielles-J, range f rom dangers to navTgation by reason of
ice and fog ín the ðase of the first three ports, ãnd in Lhe
case of l{alifax and Shelburne to the fact that they are
within the zone l-aid down under the Oeclaration of Panama;
finally, in the case of St. John, New Brunswick, tc the fact
that it is so close to the American border and is almost
within the confines of the Bay of Fundy that any belligerent
activities so clcse to our own coast would be decidedly
obj ect i onabte .

After careful considerationr wê informed them Gh"BritisÐ that St. Johnrs, Newfoundland, v¡as the least
objectionable, but we were careful not only Lo reserve all of
our rights, but to lay special em¡rhasis upon tÌre President I s
statement about our holding tire British responsible for an/
damage to American ships caused be ice or by conditions at
that port. A little laterr wê were informed by ì"1r. Ashton-
Gwatkin that facilities at St. Johnrs, Newfoundland, were
inadequate and that active consideration was being given to
Sydney and Louisburg, Nova Scotia. These ports are both well
north of the neutrality belt and we inforned him that,
subject to these sane general reservations which we had macle
in respect to St. Johnrs, Newfoundland¡ wê had no special
obj ection Lo eit.her Sydney or Lcuisburg . "

See FRUS,1940, VoI. IIr op. cit., pp. 46-47, James C. Dunn,
Memorandum for Under Secretary of State Sumner lìIelles, 5 A.ori1
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1940.

I32.) See R.B. Stewart, Memorandum of Conversation, 30 March
1940r oÞ. cit.
133.) PAC, RG 25 Dl, DEA Papers, Vol. 82L, FiIe 695, L.C.
Christie to W.L.M. King, No. 54, 1 April 1940. Christie had
earlier concluded that it would be unwise for Canada to take any
action that night bring public notice to what he regarded as the
rather special treatment the country had been accorded under the
Panama Declaration. "The Declaration of panamar" Christie
pointed out in the fall of Ig39 |

"is worded in such a v¡ay so as not to prevent the armed
forces of Canada from conducting belligerent operations in
the þeclaration'sJ safety zone. rf," óeclaration states that
the American republics are entitled to keep the safety zone
I free from the commission of any hostite act by any non-
American belligerent nation. I so far r have noted no pubtic
ræ;ence to tfris peculiar language."

In Christie's view, Canadars o$¡n interests could be best
protected by taking no action that would focus the attention of
American isolationists on its treatment under the panama
Declaration. "Since the begining of the vüar," Christie told
Skelton, "the State Department has shown fÐ willingness to find
interpretations of United States neutrality laws and policies
which would be favourable to Canada if those interpret.ations can
be defended on any reasonable reading of the law. " He believed
that "this willingness to help us will continue" as long as it
did not receive excessive publicity or \,\ras not pushed too far by
Canada. " CS] ince the CStatÐ Department would be glad to meet us
if it could find a way of doing so," Christie believed that if a
violation of the Panama Declaration proved necessary for the
prosecution of the war every effort should be made to make it
known clearly in Vtashington that the reponsibility for t.he
violation belonged exclusively to London. See PAC, MG 26 Jl, VüLM
King Papers, Volume 265 , p. 2249L6, L.C. Christie to Vü.L.M.
King, No. 1888, 7 October 1939, and, Ibid., RG 25 GI, DEA papers,
Volume 2001, File 652-A-vIII , L.C. CtrffiEie to O.D. Skelton, 30
March 1940.

134.) PAC, RG 25 DI, DEA Papers, VoI. B2l-, File 695, Rear
Admiral P.W. Nelles, Combat Naval Staff Memorandum on the
Selection of a Contraband Control Base in Canada, 3 April 1940.
On the same day, John Read also advised Skelton that weather
conditions made St. Johnrs, Newfoundland and Sydney and
Louisburg, Nova Scotia too dangerous for use as bases. He also
said that the use of any of those ports would interfere with
"vitalIy important" Royal Canadian Navy defensive operations
i.ê., convoy assembly and organizational activities in the
adjacent waters. Read also presumably thought that the milit,aryjustification provided by uelIes' memórandum would be useful in-
putting the onus on Britain for pushing for Vüashingtonfs
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acceptance of a port to which it had already made its objections
clear. In a late March memorandum, Read, after noting thatChristie had reported that the Americans would not acóept Halifax
or Shelburne because they were in the Panama Zone, suggested that
Ottawa nonetheless support London in pressing the United States
to accept one of thes-e ports because " fIJf all Canadian ports
prove objectionable fto Washington] the problem will theñ
automatically pass back to the United Kingdom Government t.o be
dealt with by the establishment of a base in Newfoundland.'t Read
did not complete his thought in the memorandum, but it obviously
vlas that a control station in a crovrn colony probably would not
undermine Canadian-American relations. See Ibíd., ,lõhn U. Read
to O.D. Skelton, 3 April 1940, and, Ibid., JóTn E. Read, Note for
the Prime Minister - Contraband Cont?ilgase, 23 March 1940.

135.) PAC, RG 2 7C, Reel C-4653 A, Cabinet Vtar Committee,
Second Meeting, 4 April L940"

136.) PAC, RG 25 Dl, DEA papers, Vo1. gz]-, File 695t W.L.M. King
to Sir Gerald Campbe1l, No. g, 5 April 1940. Shelburne also had-the advantage, according to professor Tucker, of coming very
close t,o meeting the guidelines of the Panama Declaration because
it was only 45 minutes of longitude inside the Declaration's
prohibited zone. Gilbert N. Tucker. The Naval Service of Canada:
Activities o. Shor" Outitrg th" S.

I37. ) PAC, RG 25 DI, DEA Papers, Volume 82L, File 695, Vü.L.M.
King to L.C. Chrístie, 5 April 1940. King also informed Christie
of the range of activities that would be conducted at the
station. The officers of the base would noL examine east-bound
US mails but might look at those of other neutrals and also those
of. the US if "contemplated arrangements" broke down. In
addition, passengers, luggage, cabins, and crelvs quarters woul-d
be examined together with all east.-bound cargoes "unless fully
navicerted." West-bound cargoes would also be examined for enemy
exports. This list amounted, for all intents and purposes, to
everything that Britain had asked for, and much of what
blashington was objecting to, and perhaps for those reasons King
t.old Christie that he "might not wish to disclose the plans for
the basers operations to the State Department unless it was
necessary to do so. "

138.) PAC, MG 26 Jl, WLM King Papers, VoI. 285, File 1940: L.C.
Christie, April to August, pp. 24IL3I-24LI32t L.C. Christie to
W.L.M. King, No. 59, 9 April 1940.

139.) FRUS, 1940, IIr op. cit., p. 48, Sumner Welles, Memorandum
of conv@if-rgZTl Róosevelt did indeed expand the
combat area to include Bergen and the other Norwegian ports on 10
April thereby making plans for a CanadÍan control station
irrelevant. See W.D. Medlicott, The Economic Blockade, Volume Il
op. cit., p. 375 and Cordell ltull
cit., p.736.
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140. ) Throughout the entire affair King and his advisers were
well aware that they were in a no win situation regarding a
cont,rol station. No matter which nation controlled such a base,
Read wrote, "(iJf friction arises, iE will be hard for the
Canadian Government to avoid responsibility for a base operating
at a Canadian port,." Read also predicted that such friction
would unavoidably cause ottawa to be faced by adverse public
opinion in the United States and formal diptomatic protests from
washington. one cannot help suspecting that King and company
were, Lhroughout the matter, lool<ing for a r¡ray t.o sink the whole
mess as much as they were lookíng for an acceptable compromise
solution. ln this light, supporting London on a plan that ottawa
knew Roosevelt would reject out of hand probably ãppeared to be
the best chance of scuttling the whole project. For Read'sprescient memorandum see PAc, RG 25 Dl, DEA papers, John E. Read,
Note for the Prime Minister: The Establishment of a Contraband
Control Base at a Canadian Atlantic port, 21 March 1940.

14I.) PAC, Mc 26 1t Meighen papers, Vo1ume 136, File L77(2), p.
082088, L.C. Christie to Arthur tteighen , 24 ApriL 1924.

I42.) Ottawa Citizen, 20 November 1940, and, pAC, MG 26 J1, WLM
King Papers, võlIffi-Z8s, p. 24L549. L.c. christie to vÍ.L.M. King,
19 November 1940. The Citizenrs article also noted that
Christie's new wife had-86-Ehe social secretary for ',LheBrazilian and Begian embassies and the Netherlands Legation. "

143.) L.C. Christie to W.L.M. King, 19 November 1940, op. cit.
]-44.) Cnristiers illness apparently involved a heart condition
which had been developing for a considerable period of time. "I
was heartbrokenr" wrote one official of the Department of
Ext,ernal Affairs to Christie's sister, "when the final word came
through of Loringrs death, but after the report regarding the
postmortem, I felt that he would never have been well in the
condition his heart vüas found." See PAC, RG 32 C2, Civil Service
commission Records, volume 311-part 2, File 1184, K.A. Mccloskey
to Mrs. Helen Bates, 24 June 1941.

145.) This campaign against the government is described in H.L.
Keenleyside, Memoirs of H.L. Keenleyside, Votume II: On the
Bridge of Timer op. cit., pp. 95-103. Copiffi
newspaper articles pertaining to Christie that are mentioned in
the discussion that follows unless otherwise noted can be
found in PAC, RG 25 Dl, DEA Papers, Volume 77Lt Fite 342-GV-22I-
A)-volume 2.

L46. ) Montreal Gazette, I February 1941.

L47.) Toronto Globe and Mai1, 5 February 1941. Conservative
1eaderR.B.uanffisiveinhiãcritiqueofChristie's
performance in Vüashington, but he did support the press's
contention that Canada would be much better served by a
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publicity-seeking, Lothian-1ike representative in the American
capital. "Then in respect to the position in Washington ...r"
Hanson said in the House of Commons in the wake of the editorial
onslaught against christie, "r have no doubt in the worrd that
there is an immediate necessity for the appointment of an
outstanding Canadian citizen as Minister to Washington, and that
he should not necessarily be a career diplomat.. rn fact r think
the appointment should be given to a man who is not a career
diplomat. It should be given to one who can represent Canada
with dignity and authority; one whor orr occasion, can speak to
the people of the United States as Lord Lothian did and as Lord
Halifax will -- and as Mr. Christie did not. ..." See Canada,
House of Commons Debates, Session 1941, Volume ft p. 947, 24
February 1941.

148. ) Toronto Globe and Mail 20 February 1941.

149. ) Montreal Star,
150. ) Ottawa Journal,

11 February I94I.
1l February, L94L.

15f.) Winnipeg Free Press, 19 February 1941. One of Christie's
ne!^rspaper friends in Washington likewise ral-lied to his,lefense
in a letter to the editor in the New York Hera1d Tribune.
BecausecertainchargeswerebeingrepeateffiCanadian
press and in certain private circles" Lhat Christie had been an
"ineffectual diplomat,," nationally syndicated columnist Joseph
Alsop wrote that he thought it was "approriate" to record
publicly "the facts of Mr. Christiets service in Washington."

nNever one of those showy heads of mission who seek tojust.ify their existence by feeding very large numbers of
people very large quantities of dinner, Mr. Christie always
made his first aim the efficient transaction of his country's
business. Partly educated in this country, well trained in
diplomacy, he also brought to his task peculiar naLural gifts
of tact, understanding and imagination. Several of the most
important men in Washington were already his close friends at
the time of his appointment. With others, including the
PresidenÈ, he v¡as socn on friendly terms.

Most foreigners, however acute, are both appalled and
nystif ied by the peculiar proce-sse-s of our gcvernment.
Christie, supplied with clews lsicJ by his friends, his gifts
and his training, soon learned his way about this
labyrinthine city. Knowing his way about, he knew how to Eetthings done. The man who knows how to get things done in
Washington is virtually irreplaceable. ...'
Alsop's opinion was seconded and buttressed by the American

l4inister in Ottawa Pierrepont Moffat. "When the United States
l4inister cal1ed on me yesterdayr'r H.L. Keenleyside tcld Nornan
Robertson in early February, L941-,
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"to discuss the vùar industry situation he took time to refer
to the aÈtacks being made in the Canadian press on Mr. Loring
Christie. In Mr. Moffat's opinion these attacks are
outrageously unf air. He said that tilr. Christie had made
effective and useful contacts wiLh all the people of
significance in Washington and that he was liked and
respected by all of them. He stated that Christie was held
in very high esteem by the State Department and that Canada
had never had a more efficient, effective and popular
l,Iinister. He felt that those who were criticizing Ì"1r.
Christie were speaking from either ignorance or malice."

Final1y, within the oepartment of External Affairs H.L.
Keenleyside prepared a memorandum defending Christie against what
he has described in his memoirs as "the scurrilous personal
attacks made upon him @frristifl, pârticularly in tire Montreal
Gazette." 'f noted," Keenleyside recalled, 'rthat the attacks on
õ?lstie in some nev¡spapers were untrue and unjust not only to
Christie but to the P.M. and the Canadian Government.'r In his
memorandum, Ì{eenleyside especially emphasized the wisdom of
Christie's not having followed_the publicity-seeking route that
Lord Lothian had puriued. "ft]a is truer'r xeenleyslde wrote,

nthat Christie has not been in the headlines the way Lothian
was, and Halifax is. No Canadian Uinister can compete ivith a
British Ambassador in publicity value in Washington. Nor
should he try. Christie, moreover, because he does not enjoy
speech-making and because he believed t.hat the Prime i"linisLer
would prefer him to devote a minimum of attention to that
side of his work, has not made mani¡ public speeches. If he
has t.hereby lost certain opportunities for publícizing
Canada's war effort he has also avoided the pit-falls into
which tirose who constantly speak in public are certain
eventually to fall. Lothian is a case in point. On balance
his public speeches probably did more harm than good. If his
sudden death had not bathed the end of his career in
sentiment, he might have been by this time in real
difficulties. His last speech wculd certainly have produced
repercussions if he had not died immediately after its
delivery and publication, And it is no secret that the
President did not find Lothian sympathetic, while he was
viewed in the State Department with very mixed feelings.
Christier on the contra:y, is on intimate terms with the
President (partly as a result of their friendship during the
last war ) and is very popular with I"1r. HulI and other
officials in the State Department."

Keenleyside's estimate of the "intimate" nature of the Christie-
Rocsevelt friendship clearly is overdrawn, but his conclusion
that a good part of the credit for the amicable Canadian-American
relations existing early in 1941 was due to "Lcring Christie's
quiet but effective work in Vlashington" is right on the mark.
See New York Herald Tribuno-, 28 February 1941, and PAC, RG 32 C2,
Civi1Serviceffiords,Vc1umé31l-part2,Fi1e]-1B4,
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H.L. Keenleyside' I4emorandum for Mr. Robertson: The Attacks on
Mr. Christie, 11 February 1941; fbid, H.L. Keenleyside,
lviemorandum for Mr" Robertson. rfrããEtacks on l,oriñg Christie, 10
February L94I; and, H.L. Keenleysider l,lemoirs of H.L Keenleyside,
Volume II: On the Bridge of Timer oÞ.

L52.) Although Mackenzie King wourd have made¡ âs a result of
christiers illness, arrangements for more effective canadian
represent.ation in Irlashington sooner or later, it seems likely
that a particurar aspect of the press attacks on christie may
have moved him along at a quicker clip than he had planned. As
colonel stacey has noted King hated the fact that canadiansgenerally held Franklin Roosevelt and Winston Churchill in veryhigh esteem and, to the prime Minister's intense chagrin, tendãd
to speak of the two men as "our leaders." Thus it, may well be
that when the Ottawa Citizen criticized Christie's apþointrnent
and performance, and coitrasted it with the innovatiîe nature of
t.he diplomatic appointinents being made by churchill "underPrime Minister churchill's leadership there have been some
significant departures from precedent at the Foreign Office in
London the appointment of Sir Stafford Cripps to Moscot^l no less
than the appointnent of Lord Halifax to washington" King may
have felt the need t,o appointr âs one of his chief rivals for the
count,ryrs affections had done, a slightly more colorful
individual. see c.P. stacey, cana4a and the Age of conflict,
Volume II: L92I-L948. The Macke . ¿- 

-. 

!-r- -

153.) "May I say that I have been amazed, and I might add, in
the circumstances, not a little pained to observe recently
slighting and belittling references to Mr" christier" King told
the commons. Proceeding therefrom to sketch out christie'scareer, accomplishments, and "intimate knowledge of
constitutional and international taw and international affairs
and his sound judgment ... , " the prime Minister explained to the
House the basis on which he had selected Christie and offered his
own estimate of the Ministerrs performance in washington. "whenthe vûar f inaIIy broke over the worldr" King said,

"and a vacancy occurred in the post of Canadian minister to
Washington, I decided that, of all the Canadians available,
Mr. Christie was by his training, experience and character,
outstandingly qualified to represent the Canadian government
in Washington.

The special conditions arising out of the \Á¡ar made many
and heavier demands on the Canadian legation than ever
before. Mr. Christie's intimate knowledge of government and
administrative processes in Washington and of questions
arising between Canada and the United States proved of
immense value, enabling him to perform services of thegreatest usefulness to Canada."

In this speech to the House, King also indicated for the first
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Èime that the governmenL, because of Christie's illness, intended
to make "immediate provision for additional or other
representation at washington.'r see canada, House of comi¡ons
Debates, Session 1941, Volume t, pp. BI5-816, I7 February I941.

154. ) The ninutes of the Cabinet War Committee meeting in which
the decision to appoint Leighton McCarthy to replace Christie was
made are phrased in language that suggests that the s.recific
criticisms of the press and the Tories had struck home with King
and his Cabinet colleagues.

rrCanadian Legation at Washington

7. The Prime lvtinister referred to the necessity of
adding to the strength of Canadian diptomatic representation
in the United States, in view of the Ministerrs ill health.
At this critical time, Canadian representation should be of
the strongest.

8. A number of names were considered in this
connection, the general opinion being that an outstanding
Canadian should be selected at as early a date as pcssible.
Mr. Leighton McCarthy, K.C., whose services had been offered
to the gcvernment, v¡as regarded by the Committee as a gerson
whcse appointment would be particularly suitable."

It must also be noted that as McCarthy was a longtime friend of
Franklin Roosevelt, King neatly settled on an appointment that
would disarm his critics and please the President of the United
States. See PAC, RG 2 C7r Cabinet. War Committee Records, Reel C-
46534, Cabinet War Committee, 65th Ueetirg, 11 February I94I.
155.) PAC, Rc 25 DI, Volume 77L, FiIe 342 (TV-221-A) volume I,
N.A. Robertson, Memorandum f or the Prime l"linister, 18 Fe'oruar.rl
1941. King received final approval for this arrangement from his
colleagues at a meeting of the Cabinet I^Tar Committee on the sane
day. At the time, Ottawa was preparing to open new legations in
Argentina, BrazLL, and Chile. See Ibid., RG2 C7, Cabinet War
CommitLee Records, Reel C-46534, CaEE-et War Comrnittee, 66th
Meeting, 18 February 1941. For discussions of the reasons fcr
expanding Canadian diplomatic representation abroad between I939
and 1941 see H. Gordon Skit1ing. Canadian Representation Abroad.
From Agency to Embassy. Toronto: The Ryerscn Press, L945t pp.
247-25L, and G.P. deT. Glazebrook. A History of Canadian External
Relations. Toronto: Oxford Universi

156. ) N.A. Robertson, i\4emorandum for the Prine ì'f inister, I8
February 1941, op. cit.
L57. ) fni¿. King seems to irave f elt that it. was necessary to
arrange matters in a vùay that suggested that Christie himself --rather than tire press and the Tories had provided a good part
of the impetus behind t,he changes at Washington. While visiting
the hospital, Keenreyside apparently arranged Eor christie to
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write to the Prime Minister informing him that his convalesence
vüas likely to be an extended one, and suggesting that new
arrangements for Canadian representation at Washington be made at
an early date. 'r have learned from my doctofsr" christie wrotejust after Keenleyside's visit,

"that my full recovery is likeIy to take somewhat longer than
they thought and I had hoped. My absence from Washington,particularly in these difficult times, has been very much on
my mind and f know it has caused you concern. I had expected
to be able to take up my full duties at the Legation before
this, but I quite realize that, with a convalesence in
prospect that may take some months, the vital interests of
Canada in lrlashington cannot be adequately maintained without
fuI1 and effective diplomatic representation there.

In all the circumstances I hope it may be found possible
to grant me the extended leave of absence which f am told I
must have in order to complete my recovery. I hope you wiIl,
therefore, feel entirely f ree to malce whatever arrangement,s
in respect of the Canadian lagation at Washington the needs
of the country and the service may require."
In response, King praised Christie's attitude "IL is

characteristic of your thoughtfulness in all that pertains to thepublic service that your present indisposition should not be
allowed to impair in any way the effective representation of
Canada at Washington . . . " and said he hoped that onceChristiers conval-esence vJas complete, the gõvernment would again
be able "to avail itself of your exceptional talents wherever
they may be utilized to the best advantage." King read both of
these letters into the records of the House of Commons when he
announced Mccarthy's appointment. see PAc, MG 26 Jl, wLM King
Papers, Volume 265, p. 255698, L.C. Christie to W.L.M. King, L9
February, I94:--; Ibid. r pp. 255699-255700 | W.L.M. King to L.C.
Christie, 20 February L941; and, Canada, House of Commons
Debates, Session 1941, Volume f, p. 1004, 25 February 1941.

158). Canada, House of Commons Debates, Session 1941, Volume I,p. 1003, 25 February L94L. In this switch of ministers Christie
retained his full status as a minister, apparently in order to
make an eventual return to active service reratively simple.
McCarthy proceeded to !{ashington without the usual letters of
credence but with the knowledge that Roosevelt and Cordell HuIl
had agreed that the United States government would recognize him
as having "the fuIl authority and status of minister the momenÈ
he arrives in Vtashington without any special letter of credence
from His lvlajesty the King." see rbid., p. 1004, and, T^I.L.M. King
to L.C. Christie , 20 February l9ATl q. óit.
159). Canada, House of Commons Debate, Session 1941, Volume T,
p: 1003, 25 February 1941. The appointment of McCarthy
disappointed at least one member of the Department of External
Affairs in that it did not build on the precedent -- which had
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been estabrished in the case of christie's appointment of
selecting ministers from within Canadars diplomatic service. 'Iwas sorry to read in the press such bitter attacks on Loring
christier" L"B. Pearson wrote H.D.G. crerar after the mattei had
been settled.

"As you know, I never thought t,hat that was much of an
appointment, but. r certainly didn't think he deserved the
personal attacks he has received. I was even sorrier to see
that he \^¡as succeeded immediately after these attacks
by someone from outside the service. of course there may
have been considerations about which I know nothing, but from
this distance it seems a strange one."

see PAc, MG 26 NI, L.B. Pearson papers, volune Tt Folder: H.D.G.
crerar, 1936-194r, L.B. pearson to H.D.G. crerar, 15 March rglL.
160). A thick packet of ne\^¡spaper clippings relating tochritie's death can be found at pAC, RG 32 c2, civil service
Commission Records, Volume 311-part 2, File 1lg4.

161). New York Times, 9 April 1941.

L62.) New York Times, 10 April 1941

163). Montreal Gazette, 9 April 1941.

164). Winnipeg Free Press, 9 ApriI 1941.

165). rbid.
166). Canada, House of Commons Debates, Session 1941, Volume
III, p. 225I, I April 1941.

L67). Ibid., The man who brought Christie back to the
Department of External Affairs does not seem to have been at all
sorry to hear of his passing. 'f see poor chr.istie has gone to
his rewardr" R.B. Bennett wrote a week after christiets death.

"His appointment to Washington was a very great insult to the
British people, but they accepted the appointment as they
always do accept whatever Canada does, without protest or
criticism. The fact is, as you know, that he \^ras an
rsolationist of the r¡¡orst type. you will recall that the
statement which \^tas read by Mr. King when he was discussing
air training and the leasing of bases to Britain was prepared
by him.

Lord Tweedsmuir told me in January, 1940 that he thought
the responsibilities of office had somewhat Iessened his
antipathy to our absorption into the European war. However,
he has gone, and $te need not further concern ourselves about
his attitude. "
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PAC, MG 26 K, RB Bennett papers, neel t'4-3L72, p. 593759, R.B"
Bennett to Grote St.irling, M.P., 15 April 1-94L.

168.) f,ibrary of Congress, Frankfurter papers, Container 43,
L.C. Christie to Felix Frankfurter, 7 July L940.

169.) PAC, MG 26 JI, IrfLM King Papers, Volume 2gSt p. 2413221
L.C. Christ,e to W.L.M. King, 20 May 1940. Christie's mostuncharacteristic suggestion that all that could be done in the
face of unfolding international- events r¡¡as to "hang on in faith"
lends some credence to John A. Stevensonrs otherwise
unsubtantiated report Lhat "his @frristie's] wife just before
their marriage had persuaded him to embraclher Catholic
faith." See QUA, Collection 2L67, J.A. Stevenson papers, Box 1,
Folder 2t J.A. Stevenson to Lord Eustace Percyr l December 1951.

170.) PAC, RG 32 C2, Civil Service Commission Records, Volume
311-part 2, File 1184, Hume Wrong to N.A. Robertson, 9 April
1941.
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Conclusion

This study of Loring christie ends with few far-reaching
judgments Lo make, but hopefully leaves christie a somewhat

better understood and appreciat.ed historical figure. rf the

consensus conception of Christie as a psychologically unstable,

cynicar isolationist is begun to be replaced with a more

reasonable estimate of the man's character, abilities, and

attitudes the job v¡as worth the doing. rf the former view is
reversed altogether so much the better; perhaps it will be in
time.

christie remains, however, a particurarly hard nut to furly
crack. Among his memoranda, notes, drafts, compilations, and

letters there really is very littIe material with which to turn
the key to his private life and personal retationships. The

passion and transparenL earnestness of the argumentation in many

of his professional writings seems to bear out Frankfurter's pre-

Great Vüar assessment that Christie had strong emotions that he

kept well hidden.l Nonetheless, Christie's story, because it. is
based so very largely on his writings about public policy, must

feature a large measure of speculation. Sti11, there are some

conclusions worth drawing and estimates worth making.

The journalist John A. Stevenson on more than one occasion

wrote that he believed that his longtime friend Loring Christie
had been one of the ablest Canadians of his generation, and that
he considered it a tragedy that Christie had never realized his

full potential.2 Stevenson never made clear what he thought
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Christie's potential achievements might have been; indeed, in
none of his writings did Christie make explicit aside from a

repeated desire for a larger income what his own ambitions and

personal goals vÍere. Prof essor Bothwell in hi.s thesis suggested

that one of christiers primary aims ri/as to wield decisive

influence over the policymaking activities of his political
masters and thereby affect the course of national events3 -- not

an unusual aim for a civil servant certainly" Bothwellts

assertion is true enough, and the frustration of this aim -- a

frustration noted by A.R.M. Lower and C.S.A. Ritchie among his
contemporaries, and which Christie himself intimated to Felix
Frankfurter on many occasions -- probably was one of the factors
that makes Stevensonrs judgment that Christie's potential went

unfulfilled a correct one.

Despite the force of his arguments and the skill with which

he made themr Christie's influence seems always to have been at

its peak when it pushed the politician at which it v\ras aimed in

the direction he was already travelling, or at least \¡ras disposed

to travel. Sir Robert Borden won the right to est.ablish Canadian

diplomatic representation at Washington, but did not send an

envoy. Arthur Meighen helped block the renewal of the Anglo-

Japanese alliance at the Imperial Conference of I92L, but would

not push his opposition to the point of trying to force the

Conference to a decision to abrogate the treaty. Mackenzie King

did reject the idea of establishing Canada as the arsenal of the

Empire and an auxiliary supplier of military manpo$¡er and

training centers, but when war came an all-out, Great l,rlar-sty1e
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pattern of participation was nonetheless quickly put in train.
In none of these instances vras Christie able to persuade his

master to take the final step needed to complete the policy he

recommended.

That Christie influenced the policies of these three prime

ministers -- particularly those of Borden and Meighen is
unquestionable; that he influenced them decisively is less clear,
and therein lies the rub. Christie was indeed an influential
civil servant, his imprint on Resolution IX of the Imperial t¡Iar

Conference of I9L7 is indisputabler âs is his provision of the

substance of Meighenrs magnificent performance in London in
L92L. In general, however, it seems necessary to conclude that
Christie vrtas usually more the guide of policy rather than its
or ig i nator .

Christie probably was, as Stevenson and others have

suggested, capable of much more than he actually accomplished,

but to have put himself in a position to so achieve he would have

had to cross the line from civil servant to politician and this
he never chose to do. Thus, it probably is fair to say that he

was more influential than any other officer of the Department of

External Affairs of his time save Skelton, and that if he felt
that his abilities and recommendations vrere not fully utilized
as he apparently did it v¡as not because they $¡ere not

appreciated but rather because the men who held the

responsibility for making final decisions did not believe that

the national interest would be best served by their full
implementation. There is a certain measure of irony in the
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unelected civil servant Christie the champion of responsible
government feering frustrated by failing to get his advice

ful1y acccepted by those elected individuals who v¡ere indeed

responsible for promoting and prot.ecting the national interest.
christie's chagrin over not getting his own policies fu1ly

adopted is also symptomatic of another of his shortcomings,

namely, a failure to appreciate the necessarily partisan nature

of political affairs in a democracy. For all of his undoubted

intellectual brilliance, Christie r4ras at times terribly naive

when it came t.o suggesting politically feasible courses of
action. His idea that Borden should undertake to lead a non-

partisan, educative campaign to assist Canadians in understanding

the choices regarding the countryrs future international status

inherent in the issue of the naval contribution in 1912-1913 is a

fine example of t,his naivete. Even better illustrations can be

found in his repeated interwar calls for a non-partisan

constitutional conference, attended by groups representing all
regions, political organizations, and linguistic groups, to draft
amendments to the British Nort.h America Act designed to enable

Canada to become a cornpletely sovereign country, perhaps, the

most stunning example of Christie's naivete can be found in his

suggestion that the report of the Imperial Conference of L926 be

debated and approved not only by the federal parliament, but by

the legislatures of each of the provinces. What such an attempt

to bring the provinces into the making of a major foreign policy
decision as fuII partners would have resulted in is a fascinating
question to ponder, with paralysis probably being an appropriate
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one word expectation.

It was John W. Dafoe who, on several occasionsr poured cold

vûater on christie's proposals for promoting and protecting the

nat.ional interest via these non-partisan endeavors. Arguing that
such "truces of the gods" were not possibte in the bitterry
partisan politics of interwar canada, Dafoe sought to convince

christie that political progress toward firmer national unity¡
enhanced international sovereignty, or improved economic equity
among the regions was only possible through the agency of party
government. Borden, Mêighen, Hume wrong, and several others also

made these same point.s to christie at one time or another, but

with 1ittle effect.. Christie admired politicians particularly
strong, outspoken ones but until late in his life he could

never reaIly understand nor bring himself to toreraLe the

environment of compromise and expediency in which they had to
operate. That he should mistake the bluster and debilitating
conservatism of R.B. Bennett for effective leadership, while only
gradually coming to appreciate the far greater effectiveness of
more able and subtle politicians such as Macl<enzie l(ing and

Franklin Roosevelt, is eloquent testimony to his lifelong
inabilit,y to grasp the realization that partisanship drove the

political world and therefore the progress of society.

The imprint of American progressivism had something to do

with Christie's inability to come to terms with the nature of
politics and, more importantly, political leadership. He came

back to canada from the the united states in 1913 with a firm
belief in the positive role that the highly educated expert could
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play in the governing of society, but with 1íttle appreciation

for the fact that the expertsr ability to play any role whatsover

vrtas dependent on the elected politician. Christie consistently
failed to realize that only if the politician stayed in office
could he accomplish anything and that therefore settling for half
a loaf would almost always be the order of the day so as not to
offend too many voters or interests and to leave open the chance

for reelection. His frustration with Bordenrs failure to send an

envoy to Washington, with Meighenrs refusal- to more assiduously

pursue the destruction of the Anglo-Japanese alliance, and with

Mackenzie King I s reluctance to more flagrantly advertise t,o the

public his refusal to enter into ne\^r commitments to Britain in

the years before 1939 all smack of his skewed vision of the

polit,ician's proper function. It seems that only in the final
years of his life did it. begin to dawn on him that what he

generally took to be hesitation or timidity was often really a

shrewd judgement by these politicians of what their ovrn

constituencies and the national political market as a whole would

bear. Christiers potitical naivete was perhaps his single

greatest weakness as a policy adviser.

Other aspects of his experience with American progressivism

had a more salutary impact on Christie, in particular the

influence of the progressives' willingness Lo use the central

government as a vehicle for promoting modernization, efficiency,
and equity in society. Throughout his career he debated the

advantages of the federal state, especiatly in terms of its
adaptability to both evolutionary developments and unpredicable
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events and its respcnsiveness to the electorate, with the likes
of Frankfurter, Dafoe, Philip Kerr, and Herbert Croly. proof of

the influence of progressivism in this regard is found in the

effortlessness with which Christie shifted intellectual gears in
the 1930s when R.B. Bennettr s administrat,ion abruptly jett.isoned

laisse-faire in 1933-1934, and then -- with an eye toward the

impending election -- followed it, in early 1935 with a Herridge-

inspired, Canadian version of Rooseveltrs New Deal. Likewise, he

supported King's slow movement toward a social welfare role for
the state, and even temporarily left the realm of external

affairs to assist in creating the unemployment insurance scheme

of the late 1930s. Although Christie dreaded the instrument of

totalitarianism that he believed the state Lended to become in
wartime, he regarded it as the indispensible agent of social

fairness and economic equity in modern society.

Perhaps the strongest and most lasting influence of American

progressivism on Christie was its inculcation of a largely
undoctrinaire approach to international and dornestic affairs, and

a corresponding readiness to adjust his personal philosophy to

accommodate the unanticipated and unpredictable events occurring

at home and abroad. The intensification of Britainrs commitnent

to Europe as symbolised by its progression from the Treaty of

Lausanne to the Geneva Protocol to the Locarno Pact did not find

Christie clinging stubbornly to his earlier attempts to find a

workable common foreign policy for Britain and the Dcninions, but

rather quickly abandoning that plan -- which, indeed, he had been

in the process of abandoning since the Imperial Conference of
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L92r and seeking other means \,¡ith which to protect canada'!s

national interests. That he put too many of his eggs in the

basket of a constitutional convention as the alternative means

may perhaps have been unrealistic r¡le will come to that shortly
and certainly was politically naive, but it was nonetheless a

pragmatic attempt to take account of the changing nature of
British foreign policy and to accommodate Canadian needs to those

altered circumstances.

Likewise, Christie's efforts in the late 1930s to limit the

number of commitments Canada made t.o Britaín was an attempt to
accommodate the central reality of the Anglo-Canadian

constitutional relationship -- which he believed vüas simply that
when Britain was at v\rar, Canada \,\7as at v/ar to what he believed

\^¡as the primary national int,erest of protecting Canadian unity by

limiting Canadian participation in a war in a manner that would

avoid a recurrence of the French-English confrontation that
occurred during the Great lr7ar. Of all the adjectives and phrases

that have been used to describe Christie in the past

imperialist, imperial federationist, isolationist, neutralist,
etc. the best probably would be the non-word

"accommodationisL" to identify him as one who took the world as

he found it. and sought to channel events, both expected and

unexpected, in a way conducive to the maintenance of Canada's

social equity and order, and its national unity.
Part and parcel of Christie's desire to accommodate change

at home and abroad \¡Jas his concentration on the need Lo change

the British North America Act so as to make Canada an
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independent, sovereign state and to give to Canadians absolute

contror over what he liked to call the "rever of hrar." Much has

been made, especÍally by coloner stacey, about christie's
obsession with the need for constitutional change; stacey, in
fact, has claimed that Christiers quest for constitutional change

vras irrelevant to "the facts of the modern world."4 rhut
Christie failed to provoke either the convening of a

constitutional convention or the amendment of the British North

America Act is apparent. what is less crear, however, is that
the motivation for the changes he desired is well understood t or

that an attempt to promote constitutional change was necessarily
irrelevanL to the Canadian situation which he confronted during

the interwar years.

The consensus among historians t,o date has been one that
assumes that Christie wanted changes in the British North America

Act making Canada a fully independent., sovereign state, and

giving Canadians exclusive control over the "lever of warr"

because he believed that they would have had the effect, of

excluding canada from participation in another \{ar in Europe. rn

the body of christiers writings, however, there is nothing at aIr
Lhat suggests that he believed that amendments of the sort he

envisioned would necessarily have had any such consequence. For

Christie, constitutional change would not exempt Canadians from

the next European war in which Britain participated. what it
would do, however, was afford Canadians an opportunity to decide

by and for themselves rvhether or to what degree they would

partícipate. Again, there is nothing in Christie's writings to
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suggest that he expected that Canadians would chose to abstain

from the next major conflict in which Britain was active simply

because the British North America Act had been amended. He

understood and accepted futly as has been shown, perhaps too

extensively -- both the enduring strength and depth of the bonds

of b1ood, tradition, and history linking Canadians and Britons,
and the near certainty that the emotions generated in Canada by

the advent of a vüar in Europe involving Britain would make a

decision not to participate impossible. Christie never viewed

constitutional change as a method of making Canada þrar-proof, but

only as a means of making such a course of action a possibility.

Christie's concentration on the constitution was not aimed

primarily at preventing Canada from participating in another war I

but rather was designed to complete responsible governrnent in
regard to the country's external relations by eliminating the

chance of Canadars being involved in a vJar through an act of a

British ministry -- and to undo some of the damage done to the

federal-provincial balance of power in Canada by the decisions of

the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council. As has been

demonstrated, after returning from England in L926 Christie v¡as

as much concerned with the state of domestic affairs in Canada as

he was with the countryrs international activities and

commitments. The memoranda cited by Professors Granatstein and

Bothwell as evidence of Christie's isolationist attitude toward

foreign policy -- "Responsibte Government in Canada: The Last

Stage," (Lgz6), and "The Canadian Dilemmar" (I938)5

properly read as admonitions to his feIlow citizens

are more

take hold
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of their ovrn and their country I s f ut,ure by making ad justments in
the constitution to complete responsible government and to allow

Canada to respond to changing international and domestic events

in a manner based solely on it,s own national interest,s.
Likewise, much of his work at Ontario Hydro and the

Beauharnois company along with many private letters written
during the interwar period dealt with federar-provincial
relations, and highlighted the debilitating deterioration in the

central governmentrs povJers that had resulted from various

decisions of the Judicial Committee. The core of Christiers
drive for constitutional reform was hís opposition to decisions

relating to national unity -- such as those pertaining to war and

peace and the functioning of Canadian federalism -- primarily
the distribution of powers between Ottawa and the provinces --
being made by elements of the British government. V{hat he sought

to establish through constitutional reform was a situation in
which Canadians alone would be responsible f.or their ovJn future;
he was not seeking to permanently enshrine any particular
condit,ion such as an isolationist/neutratist foreign policy
in a revised constitution. Given the contentious history of
constitutional development in Canada since 1920 it hardly seems

reasonable to claim that Christie's aims were irrelevant rrto the

modern world"; some adaptation clearly was in order. Indeed,

given the nationalistic sentiment that grew out of the Great War

and the pervasive tendency toward legalism and constitution-
nal<ing among Anglo-Saxons it is a bit. surprising that Christiers
efforts did not strike a more responsive chord. ln sum, as Dafoe
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repeatedly pointed out,, the non-partisan approach with which

Chr istie sought to attain constitutional change \¡¡as singularly
unsuited to the bitter partisanship of interwar politics.

Nonetheless, Christie's perception of a need to secure ful1
external autonomy in order to validate claims to responsible

government' and to rebalance the federal-provincial relationship
to make Lhe governing process more efficient and equitable, was

quite legitimate"

Christiers lasting contributions to the development of the

Department of External Affairs are several in number. As the

Departmentrs first professional foreign service officer
christiers close working relationship with sir Robert Borden

established the tradition of close association between External

Affairs and the Prime Minister. Save for the single incident of
helping to write a Unionist election manifesto in L9L7, Christie
also set the praiseworthy precedent of strict non-partisanship --
Mackenzie King's worries to the contrary notwithstanding by

serving wiÈh undeviating loyalty whichever party happened to be

in power.

, Most importantly, from his first years in the Department

. Christie kept his feet firmty on the ground in so far as deciding

what \¡Jas and was not possible for Canadian foreign policy to
l

ì 
tttain. His approach to crafting external policy displayed the

, strong sense of proportion in regard to Canadars por¡¡er and

influence in the int.ernational community that has been more or

less discernible among Canadian foreign service officers ever

since. In his fine book The Ottawa Men, Professor Granatstein
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suggests that Norman Robertson and Hume Wrong should be credited

for developing the approach to formulating Canadian foreign
policy that has come to be known as "functionalism."6
Functionalism --- which seems Lo be nothing more than an

unnecessarily fancy name for using common sense and retaining a

sharp sense of proportion in formulating foreign policy

certainly could be equated with Christie's constant

recommendation that the makers of Canadian external policy abide

by Lord Salisbury's maxim "donrt let your diplornacy outrun your

resources." While taking nothing away from the abilities and

vision of Robertson and !Írong, it does not seem unreasonable to

conclude that they built upon a foundation that had been laid by

Chr istie.
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